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CONNECTYOURCOMPUTERTbA
Connect
your Computer IDA
HIGHER Intelligence.
INTELLIGENCE.
Higher
CompuServe's reference
databases make you more
productive, competitive,
and better
better informed.
Remember
Remember the
the last
last time
time you
you tried
tried to
to
get
get your
your hands
hands on
on hard-to-find
hard·to-find facts?
facts? in
In
aa magazine
magazine article
article you read
read aa year ago.
a news
news report you
you never
never saw.
sa,v. Or
Or in
in aa
In a
table
table of
of data you
you didn't
didn't know
know existed.
existed.

Imagine
Imagine those
those facts just
just aa few
few
keystrokes
keystrokes away
away on
on your personal
personal
computer.
computer. Through
Through CompuServe.
CompuServe.

Your personal
personal research center.
Save
Save hours
hours of
of research
research by
by going
going

to the
the reference information
information
straight to
you need in seconds.
seconds.
thousands of sources of
Access thousands
in the areas of
of business,
business,
information in
medicine, education,
education,
finance, medicine,
la,v, news,
news,
demographics, science, law,
popular entertainment,
entertainment, and
and sports.
popular
What you know can help you.
Research
Research an
an industry
industry or company
company
articles, financial
financia l statements,
statements,
through articles,
and other
other sources. Analyze an
an
and
investment. Assist
Assist in
in aa job search.
search.
market competition.
competition. Investigate
Investigate
Follow market
business opportunity.
aa business

Check characteristics
characteristics such
such as age,
age,
Check

and occupation
occupation in any
any US.
income, and
community. For
For aa geography
geography report,
report,
community
plan, or aa family
family move.
aa business plan,
All you need to
to access CompuServe's
CompuServe's
All
unlimited world
world of information is aa
modem and
and just
just about
about any
any persona!
personal
modem
computer. Visit your
your computer
computer dealer
dealer
computer.
today. To
To order
order direct,
direct, or for
for more
more
today.
information, call
call or write:
write:
information,

CompuServe"
CompuServe
Inloonalion Services,
Services, RO.
P'Q Box
Box 20212
20212
Information
5O(X) Arlington
Allingtoo Centre
Centre Bfvd.
Blvd. Columbus.
Columbus. OH
OH 43220
43220
5000

800-848-8199

In Ohio
Ohio and
and Canada,
Canada. call
call 614
614 457-0802
457.()802
In
A,nI-i6A8II;K:Io.
~
An
HSR Block Company

PRESENTING TECHNOLOGY THAT LETS YOU
PROGRAM YOUR OWN DESTINY.
Electronics
Electronics and
and computer
computer equipment
equipment can
can be
be
state-of-the-art
state-of-the-art today.
today. And
And ready
ready for
for the
the garbage
garbage
can
can tomorrow.
tomorrow.
Demand
Demand for
fortechnology
technology is
is changing
changingthat
that fast.
fast.
And
And the
the people
people who
who can
canstay
stay on
on top
topof
ofititcan
can
write
write their
theirown
own ticket
ticketin
in this
this world.
world.
Thats
thebeauty
beautyof
ofthe
theAir
Air Force.
Force.
That'sthe
W
e can
We
canput
putyou
you to
towork
workwith
withtechnology
technology that
that
you
youmay
maynot
notread
readabout
aboutin
inmagazines
magazines for
foryears.
years.
We
Wecan
canteach
teachyou
youhow
howto
tomake
makesense
senseof
ofthe
the

most intimidating
intimidating circuitry
circuitry in
in existence
existence anywhere.
anywhere.
most
you attend
attend college,
college, we'll
we'll pick
pick up
up 75%
75% of
of
IfIfyou
your tuition.
tuition. You
You can
can even
even earn
earn an
an associate
associate degree
degree
your
from the
the Community
Community College
College of
ofthe
the Air
Air Force.
Force.
from
What does
doesall
all that
that mean?
mean?
What
means theres
there's no
no telling
tellingwhere
where technology
technology
ItIt means
goingin
in the
the future.
future.
isisgoing
But with
withAir
AirForce
Forcetraining,
training, you've
you'vealways
alwaysgot
got
But
futureto
tolook
lookforward
forwardto.
to.For
Formore
more information,
information,
aafuture
callan
anAir
AirForce
Force recruiter
recruiterat
at1-800-423-USAE
1-800-423-USAF
call
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GREGG KEIZER

e expected letters,
We
letters, and we weren't
disappointed. The changes in
COMPUTE! were radical,
radical , and we

W

We Did Not
Make the
Decision to
Drop Type-In
Programs
Lightly

4

COMPUTE!
COMPUTE

knew we'd hear from you. We did.
Almost all of the correspondence we've
received so far made mention of COMCOM
PUTE! 's m
ove away from type-in pro
promove
ch celebrates its
grams. COMPUTE!,
COMPUTE!, whi
which
tenth year in September, has carried type-in
stings since its inception. Then
program lilistings
why did we drop the type-ins,
type-ins, people asked.
Here's why.
In 1979,
1979. when COMPUTE!'s
COMPUTE! 's first issue
ters were scarce.
appeared, personal compu
computers
scarce.
Software for those computers was even
perscarcer. Almost everyone who owned a per
sonal computer was, by default, also a pro
programmer. To use your new ~om
puter, you
computer,
often had to create the software yourself
yourself.
Computer literate meant that you not
only knew how to operate a personal comcom
u knew how the hardputer, but also that yo
you
hard
ware worked and how the software was
created. Schools taught classes in computer
programming- tots learned Logo, and oolder
lder
programming—tots
chi
ldren tackled BASIC. Adults poured
children
hours into learning how to program at
home, and they loved every minute ofil.
of it.
Years passed, and as each new comcom
from the Alari
puter hit the marketmarket—from
Atari 800
and VIC-20 to the Tl-99/4A
rcTI-99/4A and IBM PCng software be
bepeople invested time writi
writing
ca
use there was little software avai
lable. Or
cause
available.
they typed in program listings from one ofa
of a
growing number of magazines.
But when computer ownership reached
a cri
tical mass, that began to change. It's
critical
hard to pin down a date-I
nk it was
date—I thi
think
so
metime in 1984,
e introduction of
sometime
1984. after th
the
the first "appliance"
"'appliance" computer, the MacinMacin
tosh, and during a year when the IBM rc
PC
business-but the time came
poured into business—but
when more people used com
puters than proprcr
computers
grammed them . Part
grammedihem.
Pan of that shift was due to
persona l computer
the burgeoning
burgeoni ng ranks of personal
softwa
re. More important was that pro
prosoftware.
grams got bigger,
bigger, better, and cheaper.
cheaper. In
short,
short, it was often no longer possible to
write a program yourself that was better or
faster (or even cheaper, when you co
unt
count
your time) than oone
ne you could buy.
bu y.
CompUler
n took on a new
Computer literacy eve
even
meaning. In schools, it came to mean knowknow
ing how to lise
use a computer, not how to
program one. Computer labs were used to
teach students how to use computers and
ke word proces
procesproductivity applications li
like
sors and databases. Individual
Indi vidual computers
were parceled ou
t-English classes used
out—English
them to write,
write, math classes used them to

story classes used them to
calculate, and hi
history

simulate.
simulate.
ose qf
For th
those
of us already through school,
the term meant knowing how to get the
most out of the machine and our commercommer
cial software. If we programmed, it was
acro language to speed up
probably in a m
macro
and simplify our computerized work.

All Of
lhis was not lost on computer
of this
publications in general and COMPUTE!
specificall
y. We came to realize that
Ih~t most
specifically.
compu
ter owners were computer IIsers,
computer
users, not
computer programmers.
We did not make the deci
sion to drop
decision
type-in programs lightl
y. How co
uld we,
lightly.
could
we,
stings were part of th
e maga
magasince those lilistings
the
zine si
nce it's birth? Yet it was the right deci since
sion. Ifwe
c, not changed,
If we had remained stati
static,
we would have faced a dwindling audience.
Not today, perhaps. Not even tomorrow, or
next month. But someday.
That's not to say that there still aren'
aren'tt
thousands of people—including
people- including a lot of you
yo u
reading thiswho enjoy typing
typi ng in program
this—who
usi ng the first-rate software th
at
listings and using
that
ll be magazines for
results. There always wi
will
those thousands. COMPUTE! magazine
shares the newsstand with three sister publi
publications devoted to computer enthusiasts.
enthusiasts.
COM
PUTE!'s Gazelle
COMPUTED
Gazette is the leading ComCom
modore 64/
128 magazine, and will conti
nu e
64/128
continue
to offer 10-20 of the best type-i
n programs
type-in
mmodore users each month. COMfor Co
Commodore
PUTE!s Apple Applications is an up-andPUTE!'s
coming bimonthly that includes 55-77 topnotch Apple II type-in programs each issue.
COMPTUE!'s
biCOMPTUEVs PC Magazine, another bi
m
onthl y, comes co
mplete with 6monthly,
complete
6-77 great
mes
isk which co
MS-DOS programs on the d
disk
comes
u have an Apple lIe
with every issue. If yo
you
He
and want
warn the machine-specific information
(and programs) that only a machine-specific
magazine can offer, for instance, then pick
Applications. If you
up COMPUTE!'s
COMPUTERS Apple Applications.
have a 64,
64, grab a copy of the Gazelle.
Gazette.
But if you read onl
onlyy machine-specific
magazi
nes, you cu
lf off from the rest
magazines,
cutt yourse
yourself
of the computer world.
world. To reconnect, you
need a magazine lilike
ke COMPUTEt,
COMPUTE!, a magamaga
zin
ation, the
zinee that provides the inform
information,
news, the product reviews, and the features
that transcend the narrow machine-specific
concerns. COMPUTE! gives you what no
other com
puter magazine caninsight into
computer
can—insight
every corne
festyle that includes a
cornerr ofa
of a li
lifestyle
personal computer.
COMPUTE! may not have type-in pro
programs,
's still one of the best magazine
grams, but it
it's
buys around. Stay with us. You'll be glad
you did
[;)
did..
q

...e setting: Moscow.
The place: the USSR Academy
of Scientists.

The mission: to confound the
American public.

The scheme: to create an addic

tion so strong, we can't resist.
The motive: to determine the
ultimate winner-decide once
and for all who's best!

The vehicle: TETRIS!
The time: NOW!
"I think it's (TETRIS} the most addic
tive thing I've seen since Shanghai"
Jack Warner. The Atlanta Journal
Available on most machine formats.
Copyright B 1987 by Mirrorsoft & Andtomeda
Software Ltd. Spectrum HoloBytG is a trademark
of Sphere Inc. TETRIS'" is a trademark of
Andromeda Software Lid. TETRIS copyright and
trademark licensed to Sphere, Inc.

Spectrum HoiaByte
A Division of SPHERE, INC.

2061 Challenger Drive Alameda, CA 94501 (415) 522-3584

nem&notes
news&notes
Apple Leans on Microsoft in Copyright Infringement Case over Windows
Apple stunned the microcommicrocom
puter industry last March by
filing a copyright infringement
and unfair competition su
it
suit
against both Microsoft, for its
inter
Windows 2.03 graphics interface, and Hewlett-Packard, for
that company's Windowslike
WindowsASke
Wave graphics environenviron
New WQ\'e
ment. According to Apple,
both of these products violate
of the MacMac
the ""look
look and feel" orthe
intosh
in
lOsh user interface.
suit,
March
The sui
t, filed on Ma
rch
17
17 in the U.S. District Court at
Ap
San Jose, California, pits Ap-

ple against two industry gigi
ants—Microsoft
IBM.
antsMicrosoft and IBM.
IBM is involved in the action
because
OS/2,
because OS/
2, the operating
system intended for IBM's
comput
personal computPS/2 line of personal
Windows-hke inin
ers, will use a Windows-like
lled the Presentation
terface ca
called
Manager,
Manager, which IBM has

jointly developed with
with Microjointly
Micro
soft.
soft. Many industry analysts

Presentation Manager is in
question, many developers
OS/2
2
and users interested in OS/
may opt to delay their move to
the new system.
Will the suit succeed in
court? Most industry pundits
say no. There are three reasons
fo
belie( First,
forr this belief.
First, Microsoft
has a 1985 license agreement
Micro
with Apple that allows Microsoft to use the windowi
ng enwindowing
en
viron
ment found in Windows
vironment
1.x.
nd, the ideas present
present1..Y. Seco
Second,
ed in the Macintosh's interface
are viewed by
by many to be noncopyrightable;
YOII call
copyrightable; You
can'l" copycopy
right a picture
piClllre of
a trash call
ofa
can is
one co
mmon remark. Third,
common
the ideas (whether copyrightable or not)
not) expressed in the
Maci ntosh interface were not
Macintosh
originated by Apple; they were
almost entirely inspired by the
Xerox Star-a
develStar—a system
system devel
oped at
Reat Xerox's Palo Alto Re
(PARC) that
search Center (PARe)

believe that IBM and its new

introduced,

the
line of microcomputers are the

among

real targets of the
the
suit. If the legal
status
status of the
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Tandy Announces
Micro Channel
Machine,
Springs CD
Surprise

When is
is aa surprise
surprise not
not aa
When
surprise?
surprise?
anWhen it's Tandy's an-

procedure for copyright
copyright in
inprocedure
fringement cases,
cases, the counter-

nouncement of aa widely
widely antici
anticinouncement

graphics interface
interface
graphics

suit indicates that
that Microsoft is
is
suit

that incorporates
incorporales IBM
IBM Micro
Micro
that

prepared to
to fight.
prepared

architecture to
to
Channel-type architecture
Channel-type

that included
included icons,
icons,
that
mouse input,
input, and
mouse

Apple is
is aa veteran
veteran of
of
Apple
COMPUTE I
COMPUTE!

------

things, the
the
things,

windows.
windows.
6

but that may not quite be true.
According to John Young.
Young,
President and CEO of HewlettPackard, the suit has offered
free publicity to HP and has
sparked interest in HP's previprevi
ously little-known New
Neiv Wal'e
Wave
operating environ
ment. Sa
les
environment.
Sales
of the developer's kit have
doubled since the sui
t, and end
suit,
users seem excited about the
ihe
product, too.
-— CK

icrosoft
Microsoft
other
other

\

courtroom battles. In 1983,
1983, it
triumphed over an up-andcoming Franklin Computer
Company, fo
rcing them to pay
forcing
$2.5 million in damages for
that company's copying of the
Apple Irs
IPs operating system. In
a 1985 case closely related 10
to
the Microsoft suit, Apple
forced Digital
Digital Research,
Research, Inc.
(DR
I) to alter its GEM
(DRI)
ronment Man(Graph
ics Envi
(Graphics
Environment
Man
ager) interface to meet Apple's
specifications. After the su
it,
suit,
GEM lost its momentum in
the market.
it by the
Reaction to the su
suit
microcomputer com
munity
community
has been
bee n almost uniformly
uniformly
against Apple.
Apple. Many have
even suggested that Apple is
trying to stop progress
progress by concon
tinuing
tinuing to exploit eight-yearold ideas. In a positive
positi ve mood,
mood,
Phillipc Kahn, president and
founder of Borland InternaInterna
tional (famous for its
its Turbo
recently,
languages and, more recently,
Reflex , QllaUro,
Reflex,
Quatlro, and Sprint),
suggested that the software
reccommuni
ty itself should rec
community
onci le disputes without resort
resortoncile
ing to the courts.
ing
Microsoft isn't
isn't taking this
thj s
Microsoft
sitting down. It has
has filed
action sitting
breach of
aa countersuit for breach
contract against Apple.
Apple. Al
Alcontract
th ough many industry watch
watchthough
that this
this is
is standard
suggest that
ers suggest

"Everyone seems
seems to
to come
come
"Everyone

new business
business computer
computer
pated new

provide compatibility
compatibilit y with
with the
the
provide

out of this
thi s aa loser."
loser," said one

next generation
generation of
of PC-standard
PC~standa rd
next

unnamed insider
insider of
of the
the suit.
suit,
unnamed

microcomputers.
microcomputers.

news&notes
■nem&notes
When docs
does a surprise
catch half a dozen industries
offguard?
ofT guard?
When it's Tandy's wholly
nouncement of
unexpected an
announcement

a record·and-crase
record-and-crase CD.
THOR-CD (Tandy Highintensity Optical RecordingCompacl
Compact Disc) is a reusable
ooptical
ptical disc, able to record,
crase,
erase, and rewrite, all with
minima
minimall degradation ofmediof medi
urn or data. The process cou
ld
um
could
have dramatic impact on auau
dio CD, CD-ROM data storstor
age, and other digital recording
media such
such as Digital Audio
Tape (OAT
).
(DAT).
Both products
products were anan

nou
nced at a late April press
nounced
co
nfere nce in New York.
conference
York.

The new computer,
computer, the
Tandy
nd
Tandy 5000 Me,
MC, is a high-e
high-end
machine aimed at the corpomachine
corpo
rate, small-to-mcdiu
m-sizcdsmall-to-medium-sizedbusiness, and power-user
business.
marketsanyone with highmarkets—anyone
high
speed-memory, networkin&!
networking/

multiuser, and graph
ics-intengraphics-intensive needs. Reflecting the curcur
rent state of PC operating
system affairs, the 5000 MC
suppons
supports MS-DOS 3.3, XENlX
XENIX,,
oorr OS/
2 environ
ments.
OS/2
environments.
Built around the fast
80386 chip, the 5000 MC inin
cludes a video graphics array
(VGA) display as well as a
standard 22 megabytes of RAM
RAM.,
expa
ndable to 16 megabytes;
expandable
the machine operates at 20
MHz. Five of the seven expanexpan
sion slo
ts are com
patible with
slots
compatible
IBM'
bus,
IBM'ss Micro Channel bus.
wh
ile the remain
ing two slots
while
remaining
arc for memory expansion. In
its sta
ndard configuration
standard
configuration,, the
5000 MC includes a 1.44 mega
mega11l-inch disk dri ve;
byte 3
3'/:-inch
drive; both
40- and 84-megabyte hard disk
drives are available.
Announced retail price for
the system wit
hout a hard
without
,drive
.drive is $4,999; with 40-megabyte ha
rd drive,
hard
drive. $6,499;
S6.499; with
84-mcgabyte
84-megabyte hard drive,
drive. $6,999.

The 5000 MC signa
ls rereusable opt"
cal medium has
signals
re
optical
itment on Tandy's
newed comm
n a focus 0of industry
been
commitment
ttention.
Fo rtune
part to penetrate the Fortune
attention.
500 market, elusive thus far.
The new Ta
d y technolTandy
technol
The company was also quick to
ogy produces opti
scs to
optical di
discs
point out its affection for and i
which information ca
can pc
be writwrit
success in the "U
nfortunate 6
"Unfortunate
ten, erased.
erased, and rewritten.
rewritten. As
ten.
Million" market of small to
toij
with conventional ~
·th
CDs, with
medium-sized businesses.
which THOR discs are full
fully
It was, however, T
OR
THOR
compatible, data is stored on
that attracted the mos
Uenmost atten
the Tandy discs in the form of
tion.
Developed at
at 1ir
Tandy's
microscopic pits created by a
ti
on. Developed
~a~n~d~y~'s:..._ _!W.!iI:I~~~1iU~WW..l>xJ!,."':~
Santa Clara, Cal
iforn ia, Maglaser. Likewise, a laser is used
California,
Mag
ia Research Center,
to read the ren
ective disc, ex,.
netic Med
Media
reflective
exr
the disc is described as a "write
tracting
trading digital
digital information
many, read man
y" technology.
from the written pits and
many"
The current generation of
non
written lands.
nonwritten
lands.
CDs, which now dominate the
THOR technology, ac·
ac
recorded music industry, and
cording to Tandy, establishes
CD-ROM
stable pits in the optical mediCD-ROM,, whose hundreds of
medi
urn.
megabytes of data storage caum. The pits arc
are permanent in
ca
paci ty is finding a ready mar
marpacity
the sense that the disc can be
ket in both
bOlh business and
y; the medium
played repeatedl
repeatedly;
reference industries, aare
rc write·
is reusable in the sense that the
writeollly
logies: Once a CD
nd rcre·
only techno
technologies:
pits can be erased a
and
rere
is pressed,
pressed, th
corded. Both audio and data
thee encoded inforinfor
ma
tion is permanent and unal
unal·
ddiscs
iscs produced in the THOR
mation
terable. The search for a
fo
rmat are fully compat
ible
format
compatible

ESTERN EUROPEAN TOUR"
Scenery Disk is so beautiful to fly, you'll
want to make it the centerpiece of your

PART

Scenery Disk collection! This is part two of a

five-part guided tour from London to Red
Square.
This month we fly to Paris, city of lights. Few

sights can compare with the Eiffel Tower
at dawn.
Now off to our left you can see Notre

Dame cathedral, situated on an island in
the Seine. Other Paris highlights include

the Arc de Triomphe, Sacre Coeur, Con
corde Obelisk, and the Louvre.
Next month we'll finish our tour of Paris and

ffll continue on to Germany.
"Find Red Square" Contest!
Find Red Square in Moscow and
enter to win a real trip for two to

Europe, courtesy of SubLOGIC
and TWA! See the SubLOGIC
Product Chart at your dealer or

write SubLOGIC for complete
details and contest rules.

LOGIC

Corporati on
501 Kenyon Road

Champaign. 1L 61820
(217) 3S9»«S? Tele. J06995
CflOeHLKE (BOOl 637-1963

Oscars
OscarsThey
TheyAin't,
Ain't,
But
They're
But They'reAll
All
We've
We'veGot
Got

with existing
existing CD
CD players
players and
and
with
CD-ROM drives.
drives.
CD-ROM
Declaring THOR's
THOR's pro-pro
Declaring
duction costs
costs to
to be
be competitive
competitive
duction
with existing
existing digital
digital audio
with
audio for
formats,
mats, Tandy
Tandy targeted
targeted the
the huge
huge
consumer
consumer music
music market
market as
as the
the
medium's
medium's first
first arena.
arena. Tandy
Tandy is
is
hopeful
hopeful of
of play-and-record
play-and-record
THOR-CD
THOR-CD decks
decks retailing
retailing for
for
less
less than
than $500
5500 within
within aa couple
couple
of
ofyears
years of
ofproduct
product introduc
introduction.
tion. Additionally,
Additionally, audio
audio play
playback
back and
and record
record makes
makes fewer
fewer
demands
demands on
on the
the still
still experiexperimentaJ
mental hardware
hardware and
and media,
media,
making
makingaaretail
retail product
product likely
likely
in
in the
the next
next 18
18months
monthsor
orso.
so.
AAdata
data recording
recordingand
and
playback
playbackdevice
deviceisisexpected
expectedaa
year
yearor
orso
soafter
afterthe
thearrival
arrivalof
of
the
theaudio
audiodeck.
deck.
No
NoTHOR
THORproducts
productswere
were
formally
formallyannounced,
announced,but
but
Tandy's
THOR
Tandy'sdisplay
displayof
o[THOR
served
servedaapreemptive
preemptivepurpose.
purpose.
The
Thedetermination
determinationof
ofTandy
Tandy
CEO
CEOJohn
JohnRoach
Roachtotogogohead
headtoto
head
headwith
withnot
notonly
onlyIBM,
IBM,but
but
also
alsoJapan,
Japan,Inc.,
Inc.,and
andthe
therest
restofof
the
theelectronics
electronicsindustry
industryisisfam
famous;
ous;the
thecompany's
company'sinvestment
investment
ininresearch
researchand
andinnovation
innovationisis
less
well
known.
THOR
less well known. THORisisanan
indication
indicationthat
thatthe
thegeography
geography
ofof
mass
massstorage
storageisisininthe
thepro
pro-cess
cessofofbeing
beingredrawn,
redrawn,and
andthat
that
Tandy
Tandyis isdetermined
determinedand
andpre
prepared
paredtotobebeamong
amongthe
thechief
chief
cartographers.
canographers.

Commodore Goes Back to School

Commodore is
is moving aggresaggres
sively to
to boost
boost its profile
profile in the
the
classroom. After enjoying early
classroom.
success in placing its
its comput
computers
in the
the nation's
nation's schools,
schools.
ers in
Commodore
Commodore failed
failed to
to capital
capitalize
ize on
on its
its efforts.
efforts. But
But as
as David
David
Archambault.
Archambault, Commodore's
Commodore's
new
new director
director of
of education
education mar
marketing,
keting. says.
says, "We've
" We've reentered
reentered
the
the education
education market."
market."
As
As part
part of
ofits
its marketing
marketing
plan,
Commodore has
has estab
estabplan,Commodore
lished
lished regional
regional sales
salesoffices
offices in
in
Atlanta,
Atlanta, Chicago,
Chicago,Los
Los Angeles,
Angeles,
and
West Chester,
Chester, Pennsylva
Pennsylvaand West
nia.
nia. Each
Eachof
ofthese
theseoffices
officeswill
will
have
haveaadedicated
dedicatededucationeducationsupport
supportperson
personwhose
whosejob
jobisistoto
work
workwith
withschools,
schools,train
trainedu
education
cationdealers,
dealers,and
andhandle
handlesup
support
portand
andwarranty
warrantyquestions.
questions.
In
Inaddition
additiontotothese
thesefour
four
centers,
centers,Commodore
Commodoreisiswork
working
ingtotoestablish
establishaanetwork
networkofof
150
150education
educationdealers.
dealers.Many
Many
of
ofthese
thesealready
alreadyare
arefull-service
full-service
Amiga
Amigadealers,
dealers.but
butthey
theyhave
have
been
beenspecifically
specificallytargeted
targetedasas
having
havingstaff
staffwho
whodedicate
dedicatea a
minimum
minimumofof6060percent
percentofof
their
theirtime
timetotoeducational
educationalsales
sales
and
andservice.
service.
Commodore
Co mmodorehas
hasalso
also
started
starteda anew
newadvertising
advertisingcam
campaign
paigntotoacquaint
acquainteducators
educators
with
withitsitsvarious
variousproducts.
products.
"We've
ads
"We'verun
runa aseries
seriesofof
adsinin
—KF
keyeducational
educationalmagazines
magazi nes
-KF key

that presents all three of our
major product
product lines
lines in
in three
three
major
distinct areas,"
areas." Archambault
said.
are pre
preThe 64s
64s and
and 128s
128s are
The
sented to
to budget-conscious
budget-conscious
sented
schools that
that still
still need
need to
to add
add
schools
computers in
in their
their curricucurricucomputers
lums, while
while schools
schools that
that want
want
lums.
MS-DOS can
can turn
turn to
to Commo
Commo-MS-DOS
dore's PC-10
PC-I aseries.
series. And
And Com
Comdore's
modore isis aiming
aiming to
to place
place the
the
modore
Amiga in
in science,
science, music,
music, art,
art,
Amiga
and graphics
graphicsdepartments.
departments.
and
Particularemphasis
emphasisisis being
being
Particular
placedon
on that
that machine's
machine's video
video
placed
functionality. "The
"TheAmiga
Amigacan
can
functionality.
becomethe
the lowest-cost
lowest-cost inter
interbecome
activevideo-based
video--based machine
ma.chii'lfon
active
on
themarket
markettoday,"
today,"Archam
A,,:h8lm·
the
haultsaid.
said.
bault
Commodoreisisalso
alsowork
Commodore
ingwith
withsoftware
softwaredevelopers
developerstoto
ing
seeproducts
productsspecifically
specificallyde
desee
signedfor
forgrades
gradesK-12.
K-12.The
The
signed
companyrecently
recentlyinvited
invited3030
company
companiestotoananeducation
education
companies
softwaredevelopers'
developers'meeting
meeting
software
Philadelphia,where
wherea anum
numininPhiladelphia,
berofofthe
thedevelopers
developers
ber
committedtotoproduc
produccommitted
ingeducation
educationtitles
titles
ing
forthe
theAmiga.
Amiga.
for
—-TN
TN

The
TheSoftware
SoftwarePublishers
PublishersAssoAsso
ciati
on (SPA)
ciation
(SR\)counts
counts325
325softsoft
ware
warepublishers,
publishers,software
software
developers,
and magazine pubdevelopers, and magazine pub
lishers
in
its
lishers in itsmembership.
membership. EvEv
ery
ng and
eryspri
spring
and fall,
fall, the
theSPA
SPA
gathers
gathers to
totalk
talk business.
business, attend
attend
seminars,
y
seminars, and
andgenerall
generally
hobnob.
hobnob.
The
The SPA
SPA also
also hands
hands out
out
awards.
The
1987
SPA
awards. The 1987 SPA ExcelExcel
lence
lence in
in Software
Software Awards,
Awards, held
held
at
the
end
of
March
at the end of March in
in BerkeBerke
ley.
ley, California,
California, spotlighted
spotlighted 26
26
programs
in
25
categories.
programs in 25 categories.
Emcee
John C. Dvorak,
Emcee John C Dvorak,
the
almost
infamous
the almost infamous columcolum
nist
nist whose
whose barbs
barbs are
are nearly
nearly as
as
welcomed
welcomed for
for their
their publicity
publicity as
as
they
they are
arc feared
feared for
for their
their accuaccu
racy,
racy, put
put on
on a
a show
show within
within a
a
show.
He managed
show. He
managed to
to draw
draw
hisses
from the
the audience
hisses from
audience more
more
than once.
Luminaries from
from
than
once. Luminaries
the software
software industry
industry paired
paired
the
up, OscarOscar- and
and EmmyEmmy- style,
style, to
to
up,
hand
out
the
plastic
awards.
hand out the plastic awards.
Weak "look
"look and
and feel"
feel" jokes
jokes
Weak
were rampant, but personalwere rampant, but personal
ities such
such as
as Trip
Trip Hawkins
Hawkins
ities
(Electronic Arts),
Arts), Roger
Roger Buoy
(Electronic
continued on page 85
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yameplay

ORSON
ORSON SCOTT
SCOTT CARD
CARD

ast month
month II promised
promised that
that I'd
I'd tell
tell
Last

L

you about
about aa series
series of animated
animated ad
adyou
venture games
games whose
whose graphics
graphics would
would
venture
knock your
your socks
socks off.
off. The
The games
games II talked
ta lked
knock
about last
last month—Bard's
month-Bard's Tale, Exodus:
Exodus: Ul
UI·
about
Ill, and Ultima IV:
I V: Quest ofthe
oJthe Ava
Ava·
tima III,

There's No

Reason Why
a
Playing a
Game Should
Be Like
a
Watching a
Movie-or
Movie—or So II
Thought

tar- are magnificent.
magnificent. But
But none
none of
of them
them has
has
tar—are
the look
look of
of aa movie.
movie. And
And that's
that's fine.
fine. There's
the
no reason
reason why
why playing
playing aa game
game should
should be ex
exno

pictures in
in the
the Sierra
Sierra system.
system. That
That should
should
pictures
make the
the world
world of
of the
the game
game feel
feel smaller.
smaller.
make
It
It doesn't
doesn't feel small.
small. Why?
Why? Because
Because

within
within each
each picture,
picture, the
the character
character can
can be
be in
in
thousands
thousands of
of different
different places.
places. You
You can
can ex
explore.
You can
can find things
things and
and pick
pick them
them
plore. You
up,
up, open
open gates
gates and
and walk
walk through
through them,
them, meet
meet
people
people and talk
talk to them.
them. By
By moving
moving to
to the
the

edge
edge of
of the
the screen,
screen, you
you can
can move
move from one
one
setling to the
actly like
like watching aa movie. Or
Or so
so II thought,
thought, setting
the next
next and explore
ex plore itit in
in turn.
turn.
actly
Sierra achieves
achieves the
the same
same high
high standard
sta ndard with
with
until
Black Cauldron (Sierra)
(Sierra) for
until II got The Black
game
game after
after game.
game.
Mixed-Up Mother
Mother Goose
Goose is
is that rarest
rarest
of things:
things: aa game
game for children
children that
that isn't try
trying
ing to
to teach
teach them
them something.
something. Children
Children start
start
by picking the
the character who most looks like
li ke
them—a
them-a dozen
dozen different children
children can save
movie. Instead
Instead of the overheadanimated movie.
own game,
game, with
with their
their own
own picture.
picture. (My
Ultima, where
where things are never their own
map shots of Ultima,
daughter Emily
Emily was a little
little miffed that
th at the
the
exactly
exactly real,
real, or the
the point-of-view
point-of-view shots of
of

kids for Christmas.
Christmas.
my kids
my

si mply wasn't
wasn' t prepared
prepared for what
what Sier
SierII simply
has done
done to
to the
the art
an of
of computer
computer anima
animara has
tion. The Black
Black Cauldron
Cauldron was
was instantly
tion.
captivating. Why?
Why? Because
Because it feels
Jeels like
like an
captivating.

blond girl
girl didn't
didn't have long
long enough hair, but
Bard's Tale,
Tale, where you
yo u can never actually
actually
Bard's
moving "herself*
"herself' around
the characters are
are doing,
doing, The Black even so, she loved moving
see what the

Cauldron shows the main character,
character, Taran,
Taran,
Cauldron
moving through a remarkably detailed
scene-just like in aa movie.
scene—just
reaL We
The animation was stunningly real.
rocks, or
or
could move Taran behind trees, rocks,
buildings, and he'd disappear;
disappear, then he'd reapbuildings,
reap
side. When we moved him
pear on the other side.
a
into the stream, he swam. When we used a
speU, he flew.
flew. Animals—and
Animals- and other
magic spell,

characters-moved around him; the goat
characters—moved
down. The whole fambUlled him, and he fell down.
butted
fam
ily gathered around to watch as each child ex
explored the world of The Black Cauldroll.
Cauldron.
The lines weren't
weren't as smooth as Disney
animation-computer
animation—computer pixels are still too
coarse for that. But it's a lot better
beller than SatSat

urday morning cartoons.
How did the Sierra programmers do it,
it,
when the Bard's Tale and Ultima game dede
signers couldn't? They made the right
choices from the start.
start. All these games have
common: They have a limited
one thing in common:
number of different places where the ga
me
game
characters can be.
be.
In the Ultima series, each place is the
pf a single letter
letter on a normal text
size of
text screen.
The characters are tiny, but they can be in
thousands of places in the course of a game
without eating up much memory.
In Bard's Tale, however, each place rere
quires a complete picture, drawn in perspecperspec
tive. Because you're seeing it through the
characters' eyes, you can't watch the characcharac
ters do anything in the scene. You either
stay or go.
go.
But with The Black Cauldroll,
Cauldron, you can
see the character move around on the screen.
There are a lot fewer memory-eating screen

the screen.)

Using that same marvelous animation
system, children can
can go from house to house
in a
a village that includes King Cole's castle.
castle,
Jack Sprat's house, the
the old woman's shoe,
shoe,
and so on.
on.
The game consists of finding
fi nding missing
items—Jack's
items-Jack's candlestick, a ladder for
Humpty-Dumpty—and
Humpty-Dumpty- and taking them where
they're
re needed.
needed. When you do it,
it, the nursery
they'
rhyme is acted out
screen, music and all.
all.
out on screen,
My kids loved it. /I loved it.
Ill: To Heir Is Human is
King's Quest III:
just as good-and
good—and it has the same wacky
sense of humor as the other Sierra games.
You start out as the servant
servant of a
bad-tem
a bad-temwizard. You have work to do-if
do—if you
you
pered wizard.
watch your characcharac
pick up the broom, you watch
ter sweep. If you pick up the chamber pot,
pot,
you have to go empty it. If you lift the rug,
rug.
you find the dust you swept under it. And if
the wizard catches you being lazy, he magimagi
cally compels you to do calisthenics.
a journey, you can
Once he's gone on ajourney,
gather up a few interesting items from the
house—a magic mirror, a potion,
wizard's house-a
wings
your favorite bowl, and yes, even the wi
ngs
you pulled off a fl
y- and make your way
fly—and
through the world.
The games could play a little better—
betterof a solve-this-puzzle-orthere's too much ofa
else attitude in the programming-but
programming—but that's
a matter for another column. Sierra has
done for home computer animation what
Disney did for the cartoon back in the
ap
I1930s.
930s. There's still room for other apto visual ad
adventure
games—but
proaches to
venture games-but
0
Sierra has set the standard.
[!)
JULY
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V

his past
past year
year many
many computer
computer manu
manuThis

able
able to
to trace
trace him.
him. To
To do this,
this, he
he creates
creates a

in one
one office
office or
or thousands
thousands across
across conti
contifew in

other people
people while
whi le he
he is
is working.
working.
other

T

special program
program called
called aa worm
worm that
that propa
propafacturers
facturers have
ha ve been
been touting
touting connectiv
connectiv- special
gates itself
itself through
through the
the network
network to
to block
block
ity, the
the ability
ability to
to link
link computers—a
computers- a gates
ity,

nents-in networks.
networks. Networks
Networks allow
allow re
renents—in
sources to
to be
be shared.
shared. Large
Large program
program
sources

libraries can be
be maintained
maintained on
on special
special disk
disk
libraries
dri ves called
calledflle
people to
drives
file servers allowing people

Computer

Viruses Use
Networks to

Spread the

Disease of
Distrust

access files of
of interest
interest to
to more
more than one
one per
peraccess
son. Networks
Networks that
th at extend beyond
beyond the
the
son.
boundaries of
of aa single
single building
building can serve
serve to
to
boundaries
connect people
people more
more closely
closely by
by allowing the
the
connect
rapid
information.
rapid and effortless
effortless sharing of information.

popular use
use of
of remote
remote file
file servers
One popular
is the distribution of public
public domain soft
softis
National services
services like
like CompuServe
ware. National
wi th thousands of programs for
are loaded with
interests and all brands of
users with various interests
computers.
computers.

virus has
has the ability
abili ty to replicate itself and in
invirus
fect almost
disk, in
almost any program on your disk,
inpans of your operating system.
system. The
cluding parts
second characteristic of viruses is
is that
that they

blithely announce
annou nce them
themdo somethingsomething—blithely
selves or insidiously
insidiously wreak havoc.
havoc.
I' ve
While some may disagree, II think I've
traced the origin of viruses back to Alvin
Tomer's
FUlllreShock.
l f this seems
Toffler's book Future
Shock. If
like a strange starting point,
point, stay with me.
me.
You may recall the impact made by
by Future
Shock when it appeared in the earl
y 1970s.
1970s.
early
her things,
This book suggested, among ot
other
that our future was going to consist ofaccelof accel
erated rates of change. For example, in the
future (that is, now) most people would
have several
several major career changes before re·
re
tirement. This is a marked change from our
our
parent's generation in which people tended
to stay in a single career for
for their lifetimes.
When Future Shock appeared, it made
aa great impact on the science fiction writer
John Brunner who was inspired to write a
book called The Shockwave Rider, firs
firstt pubpub
n character, who is
lished in 1975. The mai
main
constantl
y being chased by evil forces, manconstantly
man
ages to escape detection by rapidly changing
careers and identi
ties.
identities.
One oflhe
of the major tools in the hero's arar
senal is the computer. By gaining access to
the main record-keeping programs, he can
generate new identities and destroy old
ones. The trick is to keep the network busy
ng so that others wo
n' t be
while he is worki
working
won't
CO
M PUT E !
COMPUTE

aa short
short time
time aa worm
worm had
had been created
created and
and
launched onto
onto ARPANET,
ARPANET, aa governmentgovernmentsponsored
sponsored network
network that
that linked government
and
and university-based
university-based computer
computer researchers
throughout
throughout the
the country.
cou nt ry. Within
Within aa day,
day, this
thi s
program
progra m had migrated to
to the
the furthest

reaches of the
the country.
country. If one
one installation
installation
eliminated
eliminated the
the worm by
by disconnecting
disconnecting from
fro m
the
the network
network and
and removing the
the program
program
from its disks,
disks .. the
the worm
worm would reappear
reappear as
soon
soon as
as the
the computer was reconnected to
to

to be that the only
onl y risk
risk in
in- the
the network.
network.
While it used to
The
public domain software
software was
The worm was aa moderately
moderately harmless
volved with public
experiment
waste time
time copying aa program
experiment that only
only affected a few thou
thouthat you'd waste
you'd never use,
use, aa new problem has recently
recently sand computers, but today's viruses aren't
aren't
you'd
surfaced-viruses. Viruses are small pro
proso benign. At best,
best, they're nuisances,
nui sances, and,
and, at
surfaced—viruses.
progra ms. A
A
grams embedded inside other programs.

10
10

Shockwave
Shockwave Rider
Rider was
was aa popular
popular book
book

among
among computer
computer scientists
scientists in
in the
the late
late 1970s.
1970s,
and
and at
at least
least one
one brilliant
brilliant programmer
progra mm er decid
decided
if worms
worms could
could be
be created.
created. Within
Within
ed to
to see
see if

worst, they
worst,
they can damage computers.
We have aa tendency in our society
society to
glorify those who tamper with the
the system
and get away with it. Many
Many years
years ago when
when
John Draper (a.k.a.
(a.k.a. Captain Crunch) was
placing
free, he
placi ng international phone calls for free,
of folk hero.
Re
almost acquired the
hero. Reth e status offolk
cently,
with
th stories
cently, our papers were filled wi
about high-school kids who managed to
lo link
their computers into corporate databases.
As troublesome as these events were,
were, they
pale in comparison with the damage that
that vi
vi·
ruses
ruses can cause.
Once a
a virus is launched,
launched, its creator has
up. A
virus
no idea where it will end up.
A vi
rus may
cre
choose to print a message during the ere·
elec
ation of a business
business letter or during the electronic transfer of funds between
between countries.
People who create and launch viruses are
nott clever; they'
they're
no
re not brilliant. They're
ntered people who ha
ve no
arrogant, self-ce
self-centered
have
business
in this
this field.
The challenges
challenges of
of netnet
business in
field. The
works aren't technological, they are chalchal
lenges of trust. If!
If I receive a public domain
program from a network, I'm entitled to
know that this program isn't goi
ng to modigoing
modi
disk
without
fy anything else on my di
sk witho
ut my
knowledge or permission.
permission.
I have no idea what legal challenges
confront those who create viruses, but I'd be
thee filing oflawsuits
of lawsuits by
the first to applaud th
by
those companies whose business has been
disrupted by
by these
these programs.
programs. There
There is
is much
much
disrupted
room for entertainment in the computer
field, but viruses aren't funn
y.
[;)
funny.
a
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Thumbs Up!
Up!
Thumbs
What aa surprise!
surprise! When
When II opened
opened up
up my
my
What
mailbox and
and saw
saw the
the May
May issue,
issue, II knew
knew
mailbox
something was
was different.
different. You
You took
took aa
something
chance with
with the
the new
new layout
layout and
and design,
design,
chance

but itit worked,
worked, because
because II definitely
definitely like
like
but
it. It's
It's aa long-needed
long-needed changeover
changeover from
from
it.

the old format and the
the type-in programs.
programs.
the
features, such
such as
as the
the "20
"20
The new
new features,
The

Great Computer Games You Must

Now, none
none of
ofthe
the above
above are
are true.
true.
Now,
Not any
any more.
more. IIjust
just received
received the
the comic
comic
Not
book
book that
that isis brazenly
brazenly titled
titled COM
COM·

PUTE! May
May 1988.
PUTE!
As stated
stated in
in the
the aptly
aptly titled
titled "Edito
"EditoAs
rial License,"
License," "We changed
changed because
because we
we

saw you
you changing.
changing. It's
It's that
that simple."
simple." You
You
saw
have indeed
inpeed made
made aa correct
correct prediction!
prediction! II
have
will now
now most
most certainly
cenainly be
be changing. II
will
will be changing to another magazine.

Have," were
were excellent,
excellent, as
as were
were the
the re
reHave,"

views and
and the
the buyers guide.
guide. The
The old
old
views
was aa good magazine,
magazine, but
but
COMPUTE! was
great! Your
the new COMPUTE! is great!
the
definitely has a group of
magazine definitely
fresh, innovative, talented writ
writyoung, fresh,
a satisfied reader,
reader, as well as
ers. II am a

many others probably are. Keep up the
the
many

good work!

Rick Leahy
Commack, NY
Commack,

This is just a shon
short letter I'm sending to
tell you how much II like the new COM
COMtbe magazine
PUTE!. The new layout of the
is really great. All of the columns, feafea
tures, and reviews add a lot to the magamaga
zine. II probably think this way because II
own an Epson Geneva PX-8,
PX-8. which is
not IBM-<:ompatible,
IBM-compatible, so most of the
type-in programs included in the old
magazine didn't apply to me. Most of
the reading II did in the magazine was in
the feature anicles.
articles. Now that more of
the magazine is filled with those ki
nds of
kinds
articles, it's much more enjoyable to me.
Joe Buchwitz
Hibbing.
Hibbing, MN
And Thumbs Down!
I have been a loyal subscriber
subscriber to COM·
COM
PUTE! magazine since 1983
1983 for
for several
reasons. Un
til now, the magazine mainUntil
main
tained
tained an intelligent approach
approach to comcom
puting. Its format
format was diverse, and
and it
it
catered
catered to multiple levels of user ability.
ability.
Its
Its type-in
type-in programs were
were often
often educaeduca
tional
tional as
as well
well as entertaining.
entertaining. In
In addiaddi
tion,
tion, the
the Atan
Atari computers
computers were
were heavily
supponed.
supported.
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changed.
I've changed.
When II flipped
nipped through
through the pages
pages of
When
my
my latest issue
issue of COMPUTE!, the first

new, clean layout
thing II noticed was a new,
design. Very professional,
professional, I thought.
thought.
and design.
to
Then II went to
to the table of contents to
find what new software your magazine
had to offer for my computer.
computer. To my
my
dismay, II discovered reviews,
reviews, features,
features,
"COMPUTE! Specific," and columns;
but no reference was made to the
highest-quality software available in
print form. Well, II thought, maybe
they're hiding it under this "COM"COM
PUTE! Specific" section. Of course, after
further research,
research, I realized what you a1.
al
funher
ready knew, that COMPUTE! magazine
has begun a new era, one that doesn't inin
clude type-in programs.
I really did appreciate you telling
me what I'm interested in. I thought I
was enjoying the insight into my mama
chine I was getting out of those type-in
programs, but I was wrong. I discovdiscov
ered that I didn't need to take advanadvan
tage of the useful applications that had
been presented to me in the past, that
the time I spend on my computer
more interesting,
interesting, more worthworth
would be more

while, and more productive if!
if I would
read feature articles, buyer's guides, and
product reviews.
what you've offered, and I
You like what
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me my money
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reback on the issues of
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my subscription.
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Buy computers and
software
software through
through the
the

mail with
with confidence,
confidence,
mail
not
not confusion.
confusion.
J. Blake
Blake Lambert
Lambert
J.
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ail order
order doesn't
doesn't mean
mean
Mail
Montgomery Ward
Ward cata
cataMontgomery
rural folk
folk far
far removed
removed
logs, rural
logs,
from city
city stores,
stores;or
or chancy
chancy
from
huys. Not
Not anymore.
anymore. Home
Home shopping
shopping isis
buys.
an upscale,
upscale, urban
urban way
way of
ofavoiding
avoiding the
the
an
crowds,saving
saving money,
money, and
and finding
finding ex
excrowds,
actly the
the right
right thing.
thing.Thousands
Thousands of
ofcom
comactly
ofdifferent
different
panies in
in hundreds
hundreds of
panies

industriescompete
compete for
for the
the reader's
reader's at
atindustries
tention with
with flashy,
flashy, colorful
colorful catalogs
catalogs
tention
that pour
pourin
in through
through the
the mail
mail slot
slotday
day
that

after day.
day.
after

Pepperidge Farms sells cookies and
soups, Banana Republic hawks safaristyle Third World clothing, and 47th
Street Photo pushes electronic gizmos
through the mail. Other companies use
the mails to get computer hardware and
software to
to. your door.
In fact, when the personal comcom
puter phenomenon began, mail order
was often the only way for some people
to buy computers and software.
software. Retail
computer stores hadn't
hadn' t sprung up at evev
ery mall, and discount software outlets
hadn't yet made their presence felt.
Now, though, with computers for
sale everywhere from consumer elecelec
tronic;
tronic shops to department stores and
with software everywhere from Toys
uRn
"R" Us to the local bookstore, the rearea
sons for buying mail order machines
are different.
Legitimate mail order companies
make a lot of money by removing profit
links from the distribution chain. GetGet
beting rid of as many steps as possible be
tween the manufacturer and the user
maximizes the seller's profit and the
buyer's savings. Concentrating on offeroffer
ing products with quick service, good

prices, useful advice, and convenience,

mail order provides one-stop shopping
for many buyers.
Purchasing software and hardware
through the mail is not for everyone.
everyone.
The reluctance many people feel when
buying expensive products by mail is
understandable. Overcoming the inherunderstandable.
inher
ent fear and confusion of mail order can
pay great dividends for the knowledgeknowledge
able user in the form of savings, convenconven
ience, and even insurance against
making a bad buying decision. What
you'll find here is the advice and inforinfor
mation you need before picking up that
phone and reaching for that credit card.

WHAT
what TO
to BUY
Btnr

The first step to mail order buying sucsuc
cess is to gather as much information as
possible about what you want to order.
If you're thinking of buying a selfcontained computer (the Commodore
64C, perhaps) or a preconfigured comcom
puter (many PC compatibles), this step
is simple. Most laptop and home comcom
puters are perfect for mail order, for inin
stance, because they'
re ready to use
they're
right out of the box, much like a comcom
pact disc player or microwave oven. As

with other concon
sumer products,
you'll certainly
have to read the

'=l'"':_.C. . /

have to read theto
documentation
I~
fully make use of the
computer, but you won't
have to decide how to configure
the machine when ordering.
When buying a more complex
computer with more options, like an
IBM PC clone with a graphics card,
monitor, and hard disk, the inforinfor
mation-gathering process can be more
complex.
complex. But because the savings can
be so great, the effort is usually
worthwhile.
Computer magazines provide an
excellent way to fmd
find specific inforinfor
mation about the hardware and software
you're interested in purchasing. Many
computer magazines regularly perform
and describe comparison tests on comcom
peting products, offering detailed technitechni
cal information concerning options,
pricing, and performance. Such comparcompar
isons have recently selected mail order
computers as among the best in terms of
quality, price, and performance, espeespe
"t>
cially in the PC-compatible market
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In the summer Of
of 1986,
1986, II bought an IBM
XT
-compatible computer by mail from MiXT-compatible
Mi
cro 1
1 in San Francisco. While price was a
consideration
consideration,, II was a complete novice at
the PC/MS-DOS world. Having come from
the Commodore 64,
64,1I was amazed to learn
that the PC 'NOuld
would not automatically inin
clude a disk operating system, manuals,
or even a graphics card. For me, then,
customer service and technical advice
'NEtre
were particularly important. II didn't mind
paying a fair price if II could get some help
when II needed it.
After a couple of calls to Micro 1,
1, II
was convinced that the people involved
were both competent and trustworthy.
Making my best deal,l
deal, I ultimately ended up
with a Turbo-XT clone with two 360K 5V451/iinch drives,
drives, a color graphics adapter card,
one serial and one parallel port, and a
Seagate 20-megabyte hard disk.
disk. I1 felt
comfortable about the transaction bebe
cause Micro 1, like most mail order firms,
offered a 3O-day,
30-day, money-back guarantee.
Indicating my anxiousness to get
started with the new computer, II asked
what payment and shipping options 'NEtre
were

1')~llS()N1II
PERSONAL..

available. As it turned out,
out, the fastest way
to get the computer was to have a local
bank wire the funds to Micro l's
1's bank
account in San Francisco. This turned out
to be no more costly than other options,
and with express shipping, the computer
was up and running in my office in under
three 'NOrking
working days. The hard disk was
properly formatted when the computer arar
rived, and hooking up all the parts took
under 20 minutes.
As was typical of the PC clones at
that time, the documentation was less
than perfect. While the manuals were obob
viously translated from at least one foreign
language and mre
were not as nice as some
computer manuals I'd seen, there was
ample information about unpacking and
using the clone.
Every piece of software in the office
'NOrked
worked with the computer and, except for
one copy-protected dBase 11/
III Plus propro
gram that thought II was trying to steal it.
it,
there were no problems.
In spite of the fact that all was 'NOrI<work
ing well, the hard disk was a bit noisy.
noisy. At
first II thought this was normal, not knowknow

ing how loud a hard disk should be. After
several days,
days, though, II became convinced
that the disk was defective. On occasion, it
failed to boot properly the first time. FinalFinal
ly,
ly, II called Micro 1
1 to discuss the matter.
The technical support personnel
there were extremely patient and helpful,
and they stressed that if II was unhappy
with the disk drive in any way, II could
return it for replacement or even for a
refund. II explained that II needed to use the
hard disk daily in my business. The end
result was that Micro 1
1 sent a new hard
disk drive to me before II even returned the
original drive.
drive. This meant that II had virtualvirtual
ly no down time except for the couple of
hours it took to remove the old disk and
install the new one. (I paid for return shipship
pak1
ping of the old disk drive, and Micro 1
1 paid
to send the new one to me.)
Micro 1
1 could have chosen to be
diHicult
difficult about my wish to have a new disk
drive and could have tried to convince me
that nothing was wrong. Instead, they
chose to 'NOrk
work with me to satisfy me as a
customer, knowing that someday II would
tell others. They were right
right.
JJULY
U l Y
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topics related to your purchase, or, if
that doesn't work, you can try the in~
in
teractive discussion or chat modes.
Remember, though, that not everyone
who gets on a national bulletin board
is a computer expert. Consider the
advice and opinions carefully before
acting.
acting, just as you would with any
stranger's comments.
FROM THlII
THE HORSE'S
HORSE'S MOUTH
MOUTH
PROM
One of the most obvious but perhaps
least utilized methods of getting inin
formation and advice is to call the
technical support and order lines of
the mail order companies who sell
the machines you're considering.
During this exploratory call,
however,
however, hide your
credit card
card
~
credit
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STHENGTH IN lIflrMlIERS
NUMBERS
STRENGTH
Another good way to get advice and
information on computer products is to
join a local computer user group,
group. Some
groups go so far as to hold classes on

using, maintaining,
maintaining, or even building
your own computer system.
system. In many

cases, all the information you'll need to
make up your mind on what hardware
and software to buy will be available
from the user group,
group.
While many computer stores offer
discounts to user group members,
members, most
groups have done plenty of
business
ofbusiness
through the mail. Since some mail or
order companies work with user groups
on volume orders, buying your system
with aa group's help can save you
yOll even
money, as well
well as provide support
more money,
for your complaints if problems come
up
up later. Mail order companies are gen
generally interested in keeping the best ser
service reputation possible.
possible, A
A happy
happy user
group
group member is likely to
to spread
spread the
to others,
others, thus
thus encouraging
encouraging more
more
word to

sales. Because repeat and
and word-ofword-{)f~
sales.
mouth customers are
are so
so important
imponant to
mouth
mail
mail order firms,
firms, user
user group members
are normally
normally treated with
with special
special care.
care.
For those
those who
who have
have the
the budget
budget and
and

the
the time,
time, national
national information
information services
services
like CompuServe
CompuServe and GEnie
GEnie are excel
excellike
lent
lent sources
sources of
ofopinions
opinions and advice
advice
concerning
hardware and
concerning computer
computer hardware
software, You can
can search
search through
through the
the
software.
message
message archives
archives to
to read
read comments
comments on
14
14
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and expect
to hear that you have
30 days to return anything you don't
[fthere's
fIrStwant. If
there's a special offer for firsttime callers only, start getting suspisuspi
cious. You can be aa first-time
first~time caller
cious.
later with aa different salesperson.
salesperson.
At the first sign of pressure, do
whatever you need to end the conversa·
conversa
tion, Top-flight mail order firms don't
tion.
allow their sales staff to verbally strongcustomers.
arm customers.
WHERE TO BUY

most important factor in your
The most

a mail
mail order company is sta
stachoice of a
bility, It doesn't matter how good the
bility.
company's prices are if the company
ofbusiness
business before your order is
goes out of
shipped, The
The best you can
can hope for if
shipped.
the company
company goes into bankruptcy
bankruptcy is a
the
the State
State District
District Attorney's
letter from the

but little,
little, if any,
any, share
share of aa future
office but
office
settlement. Direct marketing
marketing is
is aa lucra
lucra~
settlement.
business where
where legitimate
legitimate compa
compative business
make good
good profits
profits while still
nies can make
offering quality
quality service
service and products.
products,
offering
Unfortunately, it's
it's also a business
business that
Unfortunately,
of swindles.
swindles,
has had
had its
its share of
has
is proba
probaprice alone is
Shopping for price
bly the
the single
single biggest
biggest mistake
mistake consum
consumbly
ers make
make when
when buying
buying direct.
direct. Recently,
Recently,
ers
of one
one computer
computer industry
industry week
weekreaders of
readers
ly publication
publication experienced the
the horrors
horrors
ly

of this situation when first~time
first-time adver~
adver
tisements appeared from a company ofof
fering
fering software at prices 10-20 percent
below those of competing mail order
businesses,
businesses. Those who quickly picked

up the phone and placed their orders
were rudely surprised later to find that
no software came and their cards were
charged,
charged.
While the Better Business Bureau
is not a consumer protection organiza~
organiza
tion per se, it's still worth a phone call
when buying from a direct marketing
company. Most legitimate mail order
businesses will be members of their
area's Better Business Bureau, and the
Bureau will have a file of consumer
complaint letters, with the responses
from the mail order company,
company. The BuBu
reau will also be able to provide inforinfor
mation on the company's structure:
how long it has been in business, if it is
a subsidiary or parent company of an~
an
other concern, and other pertinent facts
facts..
ONE
ONB Yl!lAll
YEAH OLD'!'
OLD?

Another good way to check a business's
success is to track its advertisements
over the past year. Generally, the mini
mini~
mum amount of time the business
should have been regularly advertising
the type of product you're interested in
buying is one year,
year. Even fly-by-night
companies can buy plenty of advertising
on credit,
credit. It takes several months from
the time advertisements are placed and
printed, until all accounts are settled,
settled. [f
If a
company is placing print advertisements
which are as large or larger than those of
a year before,
before, it's
it's likely that their busi
busiprofitable, This doesn't
ness has been profitable.
mean that the company will offer good
service, necessarily, but that it's more
service,
viable,
likely to be financially viable.
Just as user groups and online ser
ser~
hard~
vices can help determine what hard
buy, they can also
ware and software to buy,
a mail order com
com~
help when choosing a
pany, Most user groups are full of suc
sucpany.
stories and horrible legends about
cess stories
mail purchases.
next step
step is to
to call the order
The next
comand technical support lines of the com
better mail
still on your list. The better
panies still
order firms have competent sales and
you with the
the fin
fintechnical staffs to help you
er points of making purchasing deci
decicourse, these
these people are
are there
sions, Of course,
sions.
sales, as
as well
well as
as to pro
proto encourage sales,
mote satisfied
satisfied customers,
customers, so
so don't
don't let
mote
yourself be
be talked
talked into
into buying
buying before
before
yourself
you're ready.
ready, And remember
remember that
that not
not
you're
competentall sales
sales staffs
staffs are
are equally competent—
all
get advice
advice and
and information from sever
severget
al mail
mail order
order companies
companies before
before making
making
al
selection.
aa final selection.
The final consideration beyond
and price
price is
is the
the mail
mail order
order
product and
product
house's attitude toward its customers.

This isis where
where written
wrillen policies
policies displayed
displayed
This
in the
the company's
company's advertisements
advertisements come
come
in

into play.
play. Ideally,
Ideally, in
in addition
addition to
to the
the 3030into
day, money-back
money·back guarantee,
guarantee, the
the compa
compaday,

nywill
will offer
ofTer at
at least
least aa one-year
one-year
ny

warranty; will
will charge
charge only
only when
when an
an
warranty;
shipped (and
(and not
not before);
before); will
will
item isis shipped
item
have aa clearly
clearly stated
stated policy
policy concerning
concerning
have
credit card,
card, shipping,
shipping, and
and insurance
insurance
credit
charges; and
and will
will provide
provide all
all the
the infor
inforcharges;

mation you
you need
need in
in the
the advertisement,
advertisement,
mation
without hiding
hiding any
any details.
details.
without

Mail order
order computer
computer companies
companies
Mail
have plenty
plenty to
to prove
prove to
to the
the public,
public, and
and
have
the good
good ones
ones are
are constantly
constantly working
working to
to
the
find better
beller ways
ways to
to really
really serve
serve their
their
find

customers' needs.
needs. Local
Local computer
computer deal
dealcustomers'
ers are
are feeling
feeling the
the pressure
pressure from
from mail
mail
ers
order's success
success and
and are
are having
having to
to do
do
order's
more than
than just
just sit
sit and
and wait
wait for
for custom
custommore
ers to
to walk
walk in
in and
and drop
drop money
money in
in their
their
ers
laps. In
In this
this respect,
respect, mail
mail order
order busi
busilaps.
nesses benefit
benefit even
even those
those who
who would
would
nesses
never buy anything from them.
them.
Local dealers
dealers enjoy
enjoy telling
telling horror
Local
stories about how
how computers have been
damaged in transit,
transit, leaving
leaving the
the
lost and damaged
buyer with a headache and cracked
dealers get their comput
computcomputer. But dealers
ers the same way people who order
ers
from mail order houses do:
do: They order
them from distributors who ship them

&:-;-"

p

-,

via parcel
parcel services.
services. As
As long
long as
as you
you do
do
via
the
the necessary
necessary checks
checks to
to make
make sure
sure
you're
you're dealing
dealing with
with aa reputable
reputable mail
mail or
or-

der firm,
firm , there's
there's no
no more
more for
for you
youto
to fear
fear
der
from
from aa mail
mail order
order company
company than
than there
there
is for
for aa dealer
dealer to
to fear
fear from
from aa distributor.
distributor.
is
CJIAllGII THAT
THAT CARD
CAlU)
CHARGE

When you
you buy
buy by
by mail,
mail, you'll
you'll probably
probably
When

wan t to
to pay
pay with
with aa credit
credit card,
card, such
such as
as
want
Visa or
or MasterCard.
MasterCard. It's
It's convenient,
convenient,
Visa
and you
you don't
don't have
have to
to have
have the
the money
money
and
that
that very
very moment.
moment.
But
But another
another reason
reason to
to pay
pay by
by

charge card
card isis the
the protection
protection itit pro
procharge
vides. Although
Although banks
banks (normally
(normally the
the
vides.
backer of
ofcredit
credit cards)
cards) cannot
cannot stop
stop aa
backer
card charge,
charge, you
you do
do have
have some
some recourse
recourse
card
if
if you
you don't
don't get
get an
an order,
order; if
ifyou
you get
get the
the

wrong merchandise,
merchandise, or
or if
if the
the products
products
wrong
are defective.
defective.
are
For instance,
instance, if
if you've
you've not
not received
For
your
your merchandise
merchandise within
within 30
30 days
days of
ofor
or-

dering,
to the
the mail
mail order
order com
comdering, and calls
calls to

pany go
go unheeded,
unheeded, you
you can
can file what's
what's
pany
called
called a dispute letter with
with the
the card's
card's
carrier-your bank,
bank, usually.
usually. The
The same
same
carrier—your
holds
you returned
returned the
the order.
holds true
true if you

Typically, a dispute
dispute letter must indicate
Typically,
the order (or that
that you've returned the
you never
never received
received it)
it) and the reasons
you
back. Such a letter must
why you sent it back.
be filed with your bank within 60 days
ofthe
of the date on the statement which list-

ed
ed the
the charge.
charge. Check
Check with
with your
your own
own
bank
bank or
or credit
credit card
card customer
customer service
service for
for
details
details specific
specific to
to your
your area
area or
or card.
card.

Of
Ofcourse,
course, it's
it's always
always best
best to
to deal
deal
with
with the
the mail
mail order
order company
company directly.
directly.

Most
Most have
have replacement
replacement policies
policies for
for de
defective
fective hardware
hardware and
and software,
software, for
for ex
example,
and can
can handle
handle those
those kinds
kinds of
of
ample, and

problems
problems for
for you.
you. Back-ordered
Back-ordered prod
products
ucts are
are another
another potential
potential trouble
trouble spot,
spot,
but
but again,
again, most
most mail
mail order
order companies
companies

give
give you
you realistic
realistic estimates
estimates of
ofwhen
when to
to
expect
expect your
your order.
order. Many
Many do
do not
not charge
charge
shipping
on back-ordered
back-ordered items
items in
in an
an
shipping on
attempt
attempt to
to ease
ease the
the problem.
problem.

The
The convenient
convenient terms
terms and
and stand
standard
ard 30-day,
3O-day, money-back
money-back guarantee
guarantee give
give
mail
mail order
orderthe
the edge
edge over
over most
most local
local

dealers;
dealers;in
in effect,
effect, what
what you
you have
have isis aa
month-long
month-long insurance
insurance policy
policy against
against

making
making aa bad
bad decision.
decision.
By
By simply
simply picking
picking up
up the
the phone
phone
and
and placing
placi ng an
an order,
order, you
you can
can find
find out
out
firsthand if
ifyou'll
you'll really
really benefit
benefit from
stepping
powerful hardware
hardware
stepping up
up to
to more
more powerful
or
or more
more sophisticated
sophisticated software.
software.
The
The mail
mail order
order firms
firms know
know that
that get
getting
ting you
you to
to place the
the order
order is the
the hardest
hardest

part.
the way,
pan. Once that's
that's out
out of
ofthe
way, all they
they
have
have to
to do is make you
you glad you did.

>
•

J.
J. Blake Lambert is aa systems analyst with aa
metropolitan housing authority, a
a computer

columnist for Pace magazine,
magazine, and an avid
reader of mail order ads.
ads.
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There is perhaps no better way to find out
what to watch out for when purchasing
through the mail than by talking to mail
mail
order industry representatives.
The one item all agree on is that the
consumer should do a background check
on the company before spending any
money.
money. The Better
Better Business Bureau
Bureau was
the most frequently mentioned place
place to
start, followed by
by user groups and friends.
George
George Sutyak, General Manager
Manager of
Programs
Programs Plus in
in StraHord,
Stratford, Connecticut,
points
points out the importance
importance of making
making a test
purchase,
purchase, saying consumers
consumers should "buy
"buy
something small the first time and make
make
sure that they do what
what they said they
\YOuld
would do
do for you in
in their advertisement."
David
David Han,
Hall, Olief
Chief Executive
Executive Officer
Officer of
of
PC
PC Connection
Connection in
in Mar1aM:I,
Marlowe, Ne.v
New HampHamp
shire,
shire, concurs,
concurs, rooomrnending
recommending tha~
that after
after
deciding
deciding on
on a
a company,
company, you
you should
should "give
"give
them aa cal
call on
on their
their toMree
toll-free number
number and
and ask
ask
aa bunch
bunch of
of questions.
questions. Ask
Ask about
about compatibilcompatibil
ity
ity of
of Ylhat
what you
you want
want with
with Ylhat
what }'QU
you have.
have.
Ask
Ask more
more about
about the
the return
return policy.
policy. Be
Be sure
sure
that
that you
you find
find out
out ifif they
they have
have extra
extra charges
charges

tomers can select from a variety of varivari
freight.
for insurance, extra charges for freight
needs, budget, whatever is
Once you have narTO'NBd
... test ables for their needs,
narrowed it doYm,
down,...
purchase."
right for them. Mail order dealers have a
Tom Irby,
national perspective."
Irby, Manager of International
Programs Plus underunder
Department/National Accounts for ComSutyak of Programs
in Austin
Austin,, Texas
Texas,,
high-quality company's motivamotiva
puAdd Corporation in
scores the high-quality
not
agrees that toll-free support, not just order tion to satisfy the customer. "We are not
long-lived
lines,
lines, are important. "You can tell a lot by
going to be a successful and Iorlg-Jived
Irby also
company if we only
only sell to people once. II
just calling an organization." tmy
company
business again. I want you to
stresses the importance
importance of
of checking out
want your business
company's stability: "Unfortunately,
"Unfortunately,
got a
the company's
tell everyone that you know that you got
good deal
deal and got
got ttit quickly."
quickly." Hall
Hall echoes
echoes
of people
people shop
shop for
for price. A good
the majority of
make things easy for the
more important
important factor is
is the company bebe
more
this desire to make
customer, stating that his
his company
company wants
hind
customer,
hind the product."
product."
Ed Gelezinsky,
Gelezinsky, General
General Manager
Manager of
"it is
is not
not as scary to buy
buy
Ed
to show that "it
mail order"
order" as some pe0peo
Lyco, suggests that
that mail
mail order
order buyers
buyers look
look things through mail
Lyco,
company that can
can provide
provide inforinfor
ple \YOuld
would have
have you believe.
believe.
for a company
ple
Irby says itit is
is essential
essential to make
make sure
mation as
as well as
as products. The
The best
best mail
mail
mation
Irby
you "explicitly
"explicitly know
know what
what the
the warranties
warranties
houses and
and personnel
personnel are
are "trained
"trained you
order houses
are on
on the
the prodJcts,"
products," but
but that "mail
"mail order
order is
is
in the
the mar1<et.
market. Once
Once they
they get
get aa feel
feel for
for [the
[the are
in
one of
of the
the more
more effICient
efficient methods
methods of
of buybuy
user's] application,
application, they
they can
can make
make sure
sure
user's]
one
ing." Sutyak
Sutyak says
says mail
mail order
order is
is the best
best
he's getting
getting the
the right
right products,
products, as
as well
well as
as ing."
he's
way for
for some
some people
people to
to buy.
buy. "It's
"It's aa good
good
the right
right price."
price." Breadth
Breadth of
of selection
selection Is
is way
the
way to
to save
save money
money ifif you
you are
are an
an intelligent
intelligent
among mail
mail order's
order's large
large advantages,
among
way
user and
and you know
know wIlat
what you
you want
want."
..
says Gelezinsky.
Gelezinsky. "Local
"Local retailers
retailers may
may user
says
carry
carry one
one or
or t'NO
two brands.
brands. Mail
Mail order
order cuscus
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As computers have become more familfamil
laf,
iar, essentially becoming commodltfes
commodities
not unlike other electronic applianpes,
appliances, dldi
feet
rect marketing has become an incressincreas
ing/y
ingly common approach to getting

computers to the consumer.
consumer.
Over
past few
yeafs, Northgate
Over the
the past
few years,
Northgate
Computer
Computer Systems
Systems has
has attracted
attracted a
a lot
lot of
of

attention
attention for
for Its
its fsatures-packed
features-packed spap
proach to the direct mBlketing
marketing of MS-DOS

computers.
computers. Large,
Large, text-filled
text-filled ads
ads emphaempha
size
's commitment
size Northgate
Northgate's
commitment not
not only
only to
to
price
product innovaprice but
but also
also to
to ongoing
ongoing product
innova
tlon
tion and
and enhancement;
enhancement; even
even for
for those
those not
not
in
in the
the market
market for
for a
a machine
machine, the
the ads
ads are
are
fun
•
fun to
to read.
read.
The ads also have something to say.
say.
Taking on the industry at every leve/level—
from hard disk efficiency to keyboardskeyboards—
the Plymouth, Minnesota company has
won a substantial and growing fol/owing.
following.
Northgate CEO Arthur Lazere spoke
with us recently on the nature of direct
marketing, and he offered some basic
questions PC buyers should ask before
placing an order.
COMPUTE! What led you to position
Northgate as a direct marketer of
computers?
Lazere As we saw DOS machines
becoming more and more of a commodity
item, VY'9
we saw the necessity for in..oepth
in-depth
sales technology going away,
away, being no
longer as important as when computers
'Nere
were a mystery.
COMPUTE! What prompted the change?
Why are in-depth sales approaches less
important?
Lazere There were two basic elements inin
Volved.
volved. One was the general consumer
who has computer experience, knows
what he wants, and should be buying on a
commodity basis.
basis. T'NO,
Two, [buyers in] comcom
merce, industry,
industry, government.
government, education
have computers set up,
up, and they know
what they want.
COMPUTEt
's not solely a priceCOMPUTE! But it
it's
driven market?
Lazare
Lazere No.
No. If we can sell beans at a better

price than the next guy,
guy, the next part of the
formula becomes making a better bean.
bean.
Up against the Lower East Side of
New York (a
[a virtual bazaar of pricecompetitive electronics].
' ve got to
electronics], you
you've
distinguish yourself
yourself.. The sales of any
product follows a prescribed curve
curve,, and
understanding the level of the market
determines the level at which you serve
the market.
COMPUTE! How do you go about this in a
commodity market?
1&
16

COM
PU T E !
COMPUTE!
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Lazare
Lazere EveryOOdy
Everybody knows what a comcom
puter is. You must sell in a mature fashion,
puteris.
so you sell on what distinguishes your
guy.
computer from the other guy.
There's a
a life cycle-once
cycle—once a
a market
in
matures, it's going to die. But you can inject new life into a market with product
innovation, start another growth cyde,
cycle, see
innovation,
rapid acceleration,
acceleration, which then
levels off
off
rapid
then levels
once more.
more.
once

.

computers, everything
looks the
the
With computers,
every~tung looks
same. The
The tJ:'>xes
boxes all
all lock
look alike.
alike. People
People ~sas
same.
sume nothing
nothing new
new can
can be
be done
done With
with
sume
computers—and it
it just
ain't so!
computers-and
just ain't
That's why
why our
our ads
ads are
are so
so verbose.
verbose.
That's
You have to defy common perceptions, so
you sell on basis of facts and differences.
we
We realized ear1y
early that we have to offer a
better system at the same or better price
than the other guy.

COMPUTE! What can consumers do to enen
sure that direct-marketed computers live
up to the expectations their ads create?
Lazere Find out about the company's
stability.
stability. Check with the Better Business
Bureau in the company's home town.
town. And
remember the motto-if
motto—if the price seems
too good to be true,
true, it probably is.
is.
w ith the state
You can also check with
Attorney General. Make sure there are no
blazing violations of good business practice.
practice.
Be certain that when they say they'll
ship merchandise,
merchandise, they actually ship it.
ft. Find
out if they handle their affairs property.
property.
COMPUTEt
COMPUTE! What other resources can
consumers draw on?
Lazere Read the magazines.
magazines. See if the
company appears several times in the inin
dustry.
dustry. Look up reviews of the products.
products.

machine.
machine. The manufacturer-ABC-puts
manufacturer—ABC—puts
a one-year warranty on the drive. The
clock starts ticking when the drive ships.
ships.
Then the distributor sits on the drive for
three months, and the assembler may sit
for a few more Vv'geks
weeks before the drive is
put into a computer.
computer.
What happens?
happens? A feYI
few months after
shipping to customer,
customer, the drive dies-and
dies—and
it's already out of warranty
warranty.. The
distributor/dealer process used several
months of warranty time, and the guy who

sokl
sold the machine v.on't
won't honor the warramy.
warranty.

COMPUTEt
COMPUTE! What should the consumer
look for?
Lazere A warranty from the company that
supplied the computer.
computer. Look for a oneyear warranty on all parts from the date of
purchase.
purchase.
COMPUTEI
COMPUTE! How about technical support?
Lazere Technical support is a very tricky
aspect of this business. it's
It's hard to provide
ful"
full, free tech support.
support. Most customers
don
't read documentation thoroughly,
don't
thoroughly,
which means that most tech support probprob
lems are the customer's own doing.
COMPUTE! Given that,
that, technical support
remains important. How much hand-ho/dhand-hold
ing should the consumer expect?
Lazere Whether toll free or telephone
charge,
charge, the company should provide free
service for the Ufe
life of the machine.
COMPUTE! Does a ' toll-free line make a
difference?
Lazere If they have a toll-free line, that's

great But tI don't know hcrw
how they manage it.

.COMPUTE! Are there any technical quesques
tions consumers should seek to answer?

COMPUTE! Is third-party repair service
important?

Lazere Find out if the company manufacmanufac
tures its own machines or buys somebody
else·s.
else's.
We buy parts and manufacture our
own machines.
machines.

Lazere We saw third-party repair service
as not making a lot of sense.
sense.
It makes more sense to send replacereplace
ment parts overnight and to talk the concon
sumer through the fix.
fix. We ship overnight,
overnight,
at our expense, any failed part that the
customer can replace.
replace.

COMPUTE! Should the consumer be concon
cerned about those parts?
Lazere Parts that are in the machine
should be identified.
ves should be
identified. Dri
Drives
name drives from name manufacturers
who are identifiable,
identifiable, the same with the
monitor.
COMPUTE! What about warranties?
Lazere There are several things the concon
sumer needs to know.
know. Does the marketer
sell on the manufacturer's warranty or his
cmn?
own? What does that mean?
mean?
Suppose you put ABC hard drives,
drives,
purchased through a distributor,
distributor, into the

we

COMPUTE! What are the particular advanadvan
tages of buying a computer from a direct
m8lketer?
marketer?
Lazere The consumer can get customizacustomiza
tion faster ttlan
than he can get a dealer to do

it-dealers
it—dealers are
are notoriously
notoriously out
out of
of parts
parts all
all
the time.
You're probably going to get a more
satisfactory machine-direct
machine—direct marketing is
more likely to deliver a standard IBM
architecture machine, especially at the
price the consumer wants to pay.
pay.
-— Keith Ferrell
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Our first advertising for Up Periscope! boasted of the program's vast

superiority over other sub simulators, and detailed the many features that
place it generations ahead of the pack.
Now that these facts have become common knowledge, we've asked the
man behind the program to go into a bit more detail about how this
simulation was created. As Captain John Patten, USN (Ret.) explains:
"I like to think of Up Periscope! as the Flight Simulator of submarine
software. In fact, much of the program's 3D graphic routines come
directly from Microsoft/SubLOGIC Flight Simulator.

"Whether or not you agree with my terms, you'll have to agree that Up
Periscope! has the polish to provide years of unparalleled pleasure.
Split-screen views give you the freedom to perform your duties without
having to constantly change displays. SubLOGIC 3D graphics provide
the realism missing from other submarine simulations. Unlike the U.S.
Navy, this sub lets you go on liberty at a moment's notice by saving your

Torpedo Data Computer

mission-in-progress to disk. And I've even included a book about the
strategies and tactics I taught in submarine school, with excerpts from
actual WWII patrol reports.

"I've used my 24 years of Navy experience to give Up Periscope! the

ultimate strategic realism. Experience the sophisticated action and
strategy of Up Periscope! for yourself. You'll agree - this is the finest
sub simulation available."

See Your Dealer
...
Dealer...
Or write or call for more
more information
information.. Up Periscope! is available on disk for
128 computers.
the IBMffandy/compatibles
IBM/Tandy/compatibles and
and Commodore
Commodore 64/
64/128
computers. For direct
direct
orders
orders please
please indicate
indicate which
which computer
computer version
version you
you want.
want. Enclose
Enclose $29.95
$29.95
plus
plus $2.50
$2.50 for
for shipping
shipping (outside
(outside U.S.
U.S. $6.95)
$6.95) and
and specify
specify UPS
UPS or
or first
first class
class
mail
mail delivery.
delivery. Visa
Visa,, MasterCard
MasterCard,, and
and American
American Express
Express charges
charges accepted.
accepted.
c; ISB8
1988 AcbonSon
AcuonSoft CorpO<'\"(ln
Corporator!
Commodore
,.rlld trademarks
Commodore 6"
64 .nd
and Commodore
Commodore 128
128 ar,
are ''11"
registered
trademarks 01
of Commodor.
Commodore

E1ec1ronlc:a
Electronics Lid
Ltd
IBM
• ..,. .. M.cn~.
IBM Isis .a ''II"I''1Id
registered tr.o.mar~
trade mart oIlMeln..llOnal
ot Iniflrnalional Su
Bjsness
Machines CoIp.
Corp
TII"ICIy
'IILl1• .cI trllClemallt
Tandy Is
is .a ' registereo1
tradOTiart cI
ol Tandy
Tandy Inc
Inc

-S29.95-529.95Better Engineering
Engineering at
at a
a Better
Better
Better
Price
Price

GENERATIONS
AHEAD IN
IN STRATEGV
STRATEGY ACTION
ACTION SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE
"GE
NERAT IONS AHEAD

201 WEST
WEST SPRINGFIELD
SPRINGFIELD AVENUE.
AVENUE, SUITE
SUITE 711
711
201
CHAMPAIGN.. IL
IL 61820
61820
(217) 398·8388
398-8388
CHAMPAIGN
(217)

AROUN
AROUND
THE
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80
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COLUMNS
Don't leave home without it.
travel plans or learn a
Make travelplans
computer)
language with your computer,
and then take it along when
you hit the road.
18
18

COM PUT E I
COMPUTE

ummertime mea
ns travel
Summertime
means
travel

S

time. Pack
Pack the
the kids
kids in
in the
car,
car, put
put your
your passport
passport in
in

your
your pocket,
pocket, smear
smear on
on the
the

sunscreen.
sunscreen. Vacation's
Vacation's here.
here.

Just
t
Just because
because you're
you're locking
locking up
up doesn'
doesn't
mea
n your
mean
your personal
personal computer
computer has
has to
to
stay
stay at
at home.
home. Even
Even irit's
if it's not
not aa laptop
laptop or
or
po
rtable, yOll
n ta
ke itit with
portable,
you ca
can
take
with you.
you.
Wh
ether you're
veling for
Whether
you're tra
traveling
for business
business

or
or pleasure,
pleasure, the
the computer
computer can
can make
make

your
your lime
time away
away from
from home
home more
more propro
ductive
ore enjoyable.
ductive and
and m
more
enjoyable.
Before
Before yOll
you leave,
leave, your
your machine
machine
ca
n help
can
help you
you make
make travel
travel arrangements
arrangements

and
tions, and
and reserva
reservations,
and it
it can
can help
help you
you
learn
learn aa foreign
foreign language.
language.
Box
Box up
up the
the computer
computer carefully
carefully if
if
iI'S
med to
it's not
not accusto
accustomed
to traveling,
traveling, or
or sling
sling
itit in
in its
its case
case ifit
if it is.
is. But
But don't
don't forget
forget all
all
the
tras that
the little
little necessary
necessary ex
extras
that you
you can't
can't
find on
on the
the interstate
interstate or
or in
in the
the internainterna
find
tional
tional airport.
airport.
Ifyou
'rc really
If you're
really going
going away
away from
from it
it
all,
all, all
all the
the way
way behind
behind the
the Iron
Iron Cunain,
Curtain,
yo
u' ll need
you'll
need to
to plan
plan ahead
ahead and
and fill
fill out
out
lots of
of fo
forms
in triplicate.
triplicate. Glasnost
Gtasnost notnot
lots
rms in
withstanding,
withstanding, custom
custom agents
agents will
will still
still be
be
wary
wary when
when you
you cross
cross certain
certain borders
borders
with
with aa computer
computer in
in tow.
tow.

Want
to know
know what
what computers
computers are
are
Wan
t to
hot in
in Sweden?
Sweden? How
How software
software from
from the
the
hot
Soviet Union
Union managed
managed to
to get
get in
in AmeriAmeri
Soviet
can machines?
machines? Why
Why American
American software
software
can
has aa hard
hard time
time getting
getting into
into the
the German
German
has
market?
market?
In thi
this
article, you'
you'll
find answers
answers
In
s article,
ll find
to these
these questions,
questions, practical
practical tips
tips on
on caring
caring
to
for yo
your
computer on
on the
the move,
move, whimwhim
ur computer
for
sical accounts
accounts of
ofenco
encounters
with forfor
unters with
sical
eign nationals,
nationals, and
and m
more.
orc.
eign

Get ready
ready for
for aa whirlwind
whirlwind lour
tour of
of
Get
the world.
world. COMPUTE!
COMPUTE! Travel
Travel is
is ready
ready
the
when you
you are.
are.
when
I>>
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The Well--Traveled
WelHraveled Computer
Doo you know the
ihe three

D

things you should never

do when traveling with
a computer? Could you
get help wit
h a software
with
or hardware problem on a vacation a
thousand miles from horne?
home? Will movmov
ing your hard disk destroy the valuable
data on it?

Whether yo
u're carrying a featheryou're
feather
weight laptop on your vacation or
you're moving a big-iron desktop syssys
tem across the country, learning the anan
swers 10
to these questions, together with a

PACK IT UP
Packing is next, with the emphasis on
protection. If you'
re moving a desktop
you're
system, pack it in its original cartons,
filling any open spaces with wadded
newspaper or packing popcorn.
If you're carrying a laptop with you,
you.
the theme should be 10
to dress it down
down.,
making it as inconspicuous as possible.
An expensive-looking case may tempt a
thief.
In addition to your computer,
you'll need to carry some extras. If
you're a laptop user,
user, you have the bigbig-

frustrating to be a thousand miles from
home and discover that you need a
printer or a second disk drive.lfyou'll
drive. If you'll
be transferring files from your machine
to another computer,
computer, you'll need a noll
null
modem and cable, and you may need
some translation or transfer software.
Take time to think through your rere
quirements. Try to be prepared. For exex
ample,
ample, if you're taking a printer, carry
extra paper and ribbons. Whatever you
decide to take, don
jorgeI to pack lite
don't'I forget
the

cables.

few simple tips, can save you from disasdisas

ARRANGE IT
Next, a few arrangements are in order.
Next,
An important consideration
for laptop travelers is commucommu
nications. Don'
Computer Mover's Check List
Don'tt forget your
modem, if it's external,
GETITREADY
GET IT READY
external, and,
Before you pack:
pack:
Before you pack your comfor a long trip, consider a subcom
sub
o□ Back up programs and data
scription to a nationwide inforputer, you need to get it ready
infor
o□ Secure hard disk and floppy disk drives
for its move. The first order of
mation service like CompuCompu
o□ Check insurance
Serve,
business is to back up all you
yourr
Serve, The Source, or GEnie.
Packing List:
data. If the computer has a
Through one of these services,
services,
you can communicate with
hard disk,
disk, make sure all the
o□ Software and hardware manuals
imponant
contacts at home and store viimportant information is copcop
vi
o□ Batteries,
Batteries. AC adapter, recharcher (for laptop users)
ied to floppies. If you have a
tal information. A communicommuni
o□ Transformer (for foreign travel)
laptop with volatile RAM
cations link may also provide
o□ Extra disks
expen
storage, save the contents to a
expert help in a hurry if somesome
o□ Printer (with extra paper and ribbons)
safer medium.
thing goes wrong with your
o□ Modem
If you have a desktop with
computer or your software.
o
□ External disk drive
And don't forget to carry any
an old hard disk, it's a good
ONull
□ Null modem
idea to run a program to park
necessary phone numbers or
OCables
□ Cables
the heads before you move the
access codes with you.
o
□ Important telephone numbers-CompuServe,
numbers—CompuServe.
computer. On IB
M machines,
IBM
With the arrangements
GEnie,
GEnie, The Source
this program,
program, called SH
IPmade, your computer packed
SHIPDISK, comes with each hard
or bagged, you're ready to hit
disk. Many versions of MS-DOS come
the road. For those moving a
with a similar utility, and there are sevsev
gest packing list. First and foremost,
desktop system, most of the work has
you'll need batteries, an AC adapter,
eral public domain variations available,
available,
adapter, and
been done. You can sit back, enjoy the
so it shouldn't be too hard to find one. If
a recharger-if
trip, and look forward to unpacking
recharger—if your computer uses one.
you have a newer hard disk or a portable
If you're traveling abroad, a transformer
yo
ur system at its destination. For lapyour
lap
is a necessity. If your computer is going
with a hard disk, the chances are that it
top users, things are just beginning.
beginni ng.
automatically parks its heads when the
to be a working partner
panner on your sojourn,
These three important don'ts
sojourn,
don 'ts cover most
you'll want to make sure you have all
power is turned off.
of the bases:
Floppy disk drives need some atthe software you'll need, and backups of
at
• Don'
Don'tt leave your laptop where it will be
tention
tention,, too. When you received your
your important programs. Extra disksdisks—
exposed to extreme temperaturestemperatures—
computer,
probamore than you th
ink you'll need-are
computer, each floppy disk drive proba
think
need—are
Le
Os are sensitive to wide thermometer
LCDs
protecalso a must.
bly came with a cardboard head protec
swi
ngs.
swings.
tor inserted in the disk's place. If you
Perhaps the most imponant
important item
• Don't leave your laptop lying unguard
unguardsaved these, insen
on the packing list of desktop movers
insert one into each drive
ed on a table somewhere-the
somewhere—the screen
and close the door.
and laptop luggers should be documendocumen
might as well be blinking Take me, I'm
tation for hardware and software. No
One last prepacking chore: It may
yours!
matter how familiar you are with your
be wonh
worth your while to check your insurinsur
• And finally, don't let stranger.;
strangers play with
ance policy. Is your computer covered if
tools, don'
don'tt deny yourself the comfort of
your computera few keystrokes in the
computer—a
it's stolen or damaged during your trip?
having manuals close at hand.
hand.
wrong places can zap hours of work.
work.
Laptop users should consider the
Does your policy have any special
restrictions?
peripherals they'll need on their trip. It's
-— Clifton Karnes

ter and make traveling with your micro
or moving it a pleasant
experience.

Computer Mover's Check List
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Are you
yo utired
tired oflistening
oflistening to
to hours
hours of
of
Are

series. AAwide
wide variety
variety of
oftravel
tra vel packages
packages are
are offered
offered
series.

ing to
10 make
make airline
airline reservations?
reservations? IsIs the
the
ing
lobby of
ofyour
your travel
travel agent's
agent's office
office more
more
lobby

from Thomas
Thomas Cook.
Cook, West
West Coast
Coast Travel,
Travel, Sears,
Sears, and
and
from
Sun 'N'
'N' Sand
Sand Vacations.
Vacations. The
The Worldwide
Worldwide Property
Property
Sun
Guide lets
lets prospective
prospective vacationers
vacationers shop
shop for
for
Guide
private homes,
homes, condos,
condos, recreational
recreational vehicles,
vehicles,
private

endless muzak
muzak on
on the
the phone
phone while
while wait
waitendless
backed up
up than
than Washington
Washington National
National
backed

Airport? Whether
Whether you're
you're interested
interested in
in
Airport?
an overnight
overnight stay
stay in
in aa nearby
nearby city
cit y or
or aa
an
month-long bike
bike tour
tour through
through Scandi
Scandimonth-long
navia, if
ifyour
your computer
computer isis equipped
equipped
navia,
with aa modem,
modem, you
you can
can book
book your
your own
own
with
travel arrangements.
arrangements.
travel

The granddaddy
granddaddy of
oftravel-related
travel-related
The

online services,
services, and
and still one
one of
ofthe
the
online

most popular,
popular, isis the
the electronic
electronic edition
edition
most
ofthe
the Official
Official Airlines
Airlines Guide (OAof
GlEE). Besides
Besides offering
alTering up-to-the-min
up-to-the-minG/EE).
ute flight
flight schedule information,
information, you can
ute
use the
the electronic
electronic OAG
OAG to
to search
search for
for the
the
use

and yachts
yachts for
for hire.
hire.
and

GEnie's Adventure
Adventure Atlas
Atlas isis great
great
GEnie's
for the
the traveler
traveler with
with aa hankering
hankering for
for
for

something different.
different. Interested
Interested in
in
something
playing golf
golf in
in New
New Zealand,
Zealand,
playing
floating down
down China's
Chi na's Yangtze
Yangtze
floating
River, or
or seeing
seeing Katmandu
Katmandu
River,
from atop
atop your
your trusty
trusty
from
elephant?Just
Just browsing
browsing
elephant?
through the
the available
avai lable
through
itineraries isis aa treat
treat
itineraries
in itself.
itself Another

lowest airfare
airfare available
available and instantly
reservations. Recent
Recent en
enbook flight reservations.
hancements to the service include the

section offers
offers
section
skiers the
the latest
information
information
on ski resort

addition of
of hotel
hotel information,
information, bargain
bargain
addition

conditions.
conditions.

"short notice"
notice" travel packages,
packages, and the
inclusion of on-time performance stats
stats
inclusion
for individual flights. The latter is a real
boon for
for travelers
travelers with
with tight
tigh t time
time con
conboon

straints who want to avoid flights which
are habitually
habitually late.
late.
are
hile OAG/EE
OAG/ EE is
is ac
acWhile

cessible from most

commercial inforinfor
services,
mation services,
it's usually a sursur
charged option,
option, costing anywhere from
$20-$40 an hour over and beyond nornor

mal connect-time fees. An attractive almal
al
ternative to OAGjEE
OAG/EE for many users is
American Airline's EAASY SABRE

reservation system, which has recently
been added to most popular
popular inforinfor
mation systems. EAASY SABRE access

entails no added surcharges, includes
most of the services olTered
by OAGI
offered by
OAG/

EE, and offers some convenient
enhancements.

Besides alTering
offering fare-checking
fare-checking and
reservations, SABRE lets you specify
preferred seating (aisle seat, no smoksmok

ing, and so on) and special meal rere

quirements (vegetarian, low-fat, kosher,
and the like). In
In addition to air accomaccom
modations, SABRE users can book
book

rooms in over 12,000 hotels worldwide
and
and can arrange for rental cars from
most major rental companies.
CompuServe offers an extensive arar
ray of travel-related
travel-related information, inin
cluding
cluding special
special forums
forums dedicated
entirely
entirely to Hawaii and the Orlando,
Orlando,

Florida areas.
areas. You can
can check
check out
out the
latest
latest Department of
ofState
State advisories
advisories
on
on Nicaragua,
Nicaragua, arrange
arrange for
for visas
visas to forfor
eign
eign countries,
countries, and
and browse
browse articles
articles such
such
as
as Lee
Lee Foster's
Foster's "Adventures
"Adventures in
in Travel"
Travel"

GEnie also
has TRAVELTRAVELhas
DATA, a compre
compreDATA,
to U.S.
hensive guide to
accomand international accom
modations, restaurants,
modations,
and travel-related services.
Delphi's travel area includes
Delphi's
a number of innovative features.
a

You can sign up online for Auto Driveaway, aa service that matches parties who
away,
want cars driven to aa specific city with qualiquali
vers. The hotel information-and-reservafied dri
drivers.
information-and-reservation section also includes details on banquet and
meeting facilities. Fans of the muse can purchase
tickets for the hottest shows in New York and London,
and arrive in style via limousine service reserved online.

Finally, don't overlook the thousands of travelers who

regularly use such services. Don't be afraid to draw on their
knowledge when arranging that once-in-a-lifetime vacation. Both
have online travel discussion groups, telecomtelecom
CompuServe and GEnie ha*
municating travelers that pass in the night, swapping personal recommenrecommen
dations and experiences.

Travel Agent
in a Box

CompuServe Information Service
5000 Arlington
Arlington Centre Blvd.
P.O. Box 20212
Columbus, OH 43220
(800) 848-8990
848-8990
DELPHI
DELPHI

General
General Videotex
Videotex Corporation
Corporation
33 Blackstone
Blackstone SI.
St.
Cambridge,
Cambridge, MA
MA 02139
02139
(800)
(800) 544-4005
544-4005

GEnie
GEnie
General Electric
Electric In
Information
formation Services
General
401I N.
N. Washington
Washington 51.
St.
40
MD 20850
Rockville, MD
(800)638-9636
(800)
638-9636
Arlan Levitan
-— Arlan
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The Language Link

Spanish
Spanish Edition
Edition (Apple
(Apple II)
11) brings
brings to
ta

home
home computing
computing all
all the
the excitement
excitement of
of
the
the exciting
exciting television
tele vision show.
show.

Play
Play alone
alone or
or against
against an
an opponent.
opponent.

ravel to
to any
any major
major city
city
Travel

T

around the
the world,
world, and
and
around

Select
Select simple
simple or
or more
more difficult
difficult foreign
foreign

SNOOP IN
IN GERMAN
GERMAN
SNOOP

Adventure game
game fans
fans will
will appreciate
appreciate
Adventure

you'll find
find street
street vendors
vendors
you'll
as young
young as
as ten
ten hawking
hawking
as

Gess ler's two
two foreign
foreign language
language versions
versions
Gessler's
ofSpinnaker's
Spinnaker's Snooper
Snooper Troops.
Troops. For
For the
the
of

souvenirs. From
From Mexico
Mexico
souvenirs.

Commodore 64,
64, there's
there's aa German
German ver
verCommodore

City to
to Paris
Paris to
ta Madrid,
Madrid, it's
it's the
the same.
same.
City
Somehow they
they know
know every
every tourist.
tourist.
Somehow
Somehow they
they speak
speak every
every language.
language.
Somehow
For Americans,
Americans, travel
travel isis often
often aa
For

humbling experience.
experience. Many
Many of
orus
lack
humbling
us lack
even aa rudimentary
rudimentary knowledge
knowledge of
of any
any
even

sian of
of Case
Cose #/;
#1: The
The Granite
Granite Point
Poillt
sion

Ghost. A
A French
French version
version of
of Case
Case #2:
#2:
Ghost.
Lily the
the Dolphin
Dolphin isis available
available for
for the
the Ap
ApLily
pie II.
II.
ple

What more
morc adventuresome
adventuresome way
way to
to
What
brush up
up on
on your
your second
second language
language skills
skills
brush

language but
but our
our own.
own. Whatever
Whatever the
the
language

than by
by cruising
cruising around
around in
in aa SnoopmoSnoopmothan

reason, foreign
foreign travel
travel often
often turns
turns the
the
reason,
brightest of
of us
us into
into instant
instant illiterates.
illiterates.
brightest
Unfortunately, total
tatal ignorance of
ofaa
Unfortunately,

bile, taking
taking notes
notes and
and interviewing
interviewing sus
susbtle,
peets and
and witnesses?
witnesses? Don't
Don't forget
forget to
to
pects

language can
can be
be more
morc than
than
host's native
native language
host's

foraa mere inconvenience. To proud for
eign nationals,
nationals, itit suggests
suggests aa tinge
tinge of
of dis
diseign
respect for
for their
their land
land and
and culture.
culture. We
We
respect
ta speak
speak English.
English.
expect visitors
visitors here
here to
expect
Our foreign
foreign hosts
hosts have
have every
every right
right to
to
Our
to speak their language.
expect us to

Even when becoming fluent
nuen t is im
impossible, knowing aa few polite phrases
possible,
and using them with sincerity and huhu
mility
unfamility can smooth our way in an unfa
miliar country'.
country. The effort, however
faltering,
to be appreciated.
appreciated.
faitenng, is
IS sure to.
So when making travel plans,
plans, why
Span
not consider brushing up on your Spanish or
or French
or German
German or
or ....
Sever
ish
French or
.. ?? Several excellent software packages can make

read
read the
the casebook
casebook and
and take
take good notes.
notes.

Stick with
with it,
it, and you'll
you'll solve
solve the
the case
case
Stick
learn aa bit
bit along
along the way.
way.
and learn
ATTACK FOREIGN
FOREIGN WORDS
ATTACK
offers three adaptations
adaptations of Da
DaGessler offers
vidson's popular vocabulary
vocabulary program
vidson's
Word Attack!—Bataille
Attack!- Bataille de Mots in
French,
French, Batalla
Batalla de Palabras in
in Spanish,
Spanish,
and Wortgefecht
WorrgeJecJu in German. Each is
available in versions
II. ComCom
versIOns for Apple 11,

SCRABBLE IN FRENCH
Gessler Educational Software distrib

the game's real strength is its versatile

computer opponent capability. Eight
different
different skill
skill levels
levels provide
provide just
just the
the
right
right mix
mix of
of challenge
challenge for
for any
any human
human
wordsmith.
wordsmith.
For
For fast-paced
fast-paced action,
action, play
play against
against
the
the built-in
built-in clock.
clock. For
For hints
hints on
on strategy,
strategy.
opt
opt to
to view
view all
all boards
boards and
and observe
observe the
the
computer's
computer's thinking
thinking process.
process. Test
Test your
your
skill
skill against
against the
the program's
program's 20,000-word
20,000-word
dictionary,
dictionary, or
or deactivate
deactivate the
the dictionary
dictionary'
for
for advanced
advanced person-ta-person
person-to-person play.
play.
Either way,
ve to
way. you'll
you'll never ha
have
calculate
calculate your
your own
own scores again,
again, and
and
you're
you're sure
sure to improve
improve your
your French.
For
For those
those of
of you
you planning
planning aa trip
trip to
to Paris
Paris
art
he French
or the
French Riviera,
Riviera, you
you can't
can't lose
lose
wi
th this
with
this game.
game.
22
22

C
O MP UT E I
COMPUTE

lacks
lacks fancy
fancy graphics
graphics and
and has
has only
only limit
limi ted
ed sound
sound effects.
effects. Be
Be careful,
careful, though.
though.
Even
Even without
without Vanna
Vanna White,
White. this
this pro
program
gram could
could become
become an
an obsession.
obsession.
Worse
Worse yet,
yet, itit might
might even
even cut
cut into
into your
yo ur
TV
TV time.
time.
Learn
Learn the
the Language
Language

Spreche
Spreche Deutsch.
DeUisch. parler
parfer enfranqais,
ell!ram;ais. or
orliable
liable
espahol
espa;Iofwith
with one
one of
of these
these programs.
programs.

French
Frellch Micro
A1icro Scrabble
$39.95
$39.95

Gessler
Gessler
900
900 Broadway
Broadway
New
New York,
York, NY
NY 10003-1291
10003- 129 1
(212)673-3113
(2 12) 673-3113

Snooper Troops
Troops
Snooper
$39.95
$39.95
Gess ler
Gessler
900
Broadway
900 Broadway
New York,
York NY
NY 10003-1291
10003-1'9 1
New
(212) 673-3113
(212)673-3113

12
J0
0

modore 64,
64, and IBM and compatible
computers.
compu
ters.
Prospective
Prospecti ve travelers will
wlll find the
vocabulary well-suited to their needs.
Separate segments cover
words re lated
~

foreign languages fun.

utes Leisure Genius's French Micro
Scrabble, a computer version of the
popular board game (Apple 11,
II. CommoCommo
dore 64, Macintosh, IBM PC XT and
compatibles).
compatibles).
Play against others if you
you want, but

phrases.
phrases. Translate
Translate Spanish
Spanish to
to English
English or
or
English
English to
ta Spanish.
Spanish. A
A management
management
mode
mode even
even lets
lets you
you create
create your
your own
own
phrase
phrase list.
list.
Displays
The program
program
Displays are
are simple.
simple. The

~

to dining,
dining.
sports, school.

transportation
and daily life.
You can study
using a variety of
an interesting
approaches, including a:1
filled with entertaining graphics
game filled
If you prefer, a
and musical rewards. If
built-in editor lets you enter your own
phrases and
and words for
for study.
Spend aa few minutes aa day with
with
one
one of
of these. You'll
You'll soon be eagerto
eager to
take your show on
on the road!
road!
WIN
WIN MONEY
MONEY IN
IN SPANISH
SPANISH
One
One of
of the
the most captivating
captivating and
and practipracti
cal
cal language programs
programs comes
comes from
from ForFor
tune
Fortlllletune Software.
Software. Words
Words q(
ofFortune—

.

Bataille de
de .A101S
Mots
Batallle
Batalla de
de Palabras
Palabras
Batalla
Wortgefecht
Wortge!ec!1I

$49.95'
$49.95
Gessler
Gessler
900 Broadway
Broadway
900
New York,
York, NY
NY 10003-1291
10003-1291
~e~
(212)673-3113
(_1-)
673-3113

"Vords
Fortune: Spanish
Words of
ofFortune:
Spanish
$59.00
$59.00
Fortune
Fortune Software
Software
70
Sierra Rd.
Rd.
70 Sierra
Boston. MA
MA 02136
02136
(6
17) 36
1-0900
(617)
361-0900

David Stallton
Stanton
-— Da"id

Behind the Iron Curtain
Ittjust
just might be easier to sling the

I

computer over the Berlin Wall.
Taking a computer behind the
Iron Curtain feels more like an

exercise in form-filling than in
foreign intrigue.In
intrigue.!n fact,
fact, you may find it

out

harder to get a computer out of the U.S.
than into the Soviet Union.
Jet with a lap
lapYou can jump on a jet
top or other personal computer and go

anywhere in the United States without
giving the computer a second thought.
Take that same laptop to the Soviet

Union or other communist country,
and it could sabotage your travel

plans-unless
plans—unless you're familiar with cercer
tain regulations.
The Soviets have no objections to
your using a computer inside their
country, although it may not help glas·
glas-

nost if a surly Soviet customs official
finds a copy of Access's Raid over Mos
Mos·
cow in your suitcase.
A check with representatives of the
Soviet Union, Czechoslovakia,
Czechoslovakia, East
Germany, the People's Republic ofChiof Chi
na, and Hungary all revealed the same

policy. These countries place no restricrestric
tions on your entering with or using a
personal computer within their borders,
but the computer must be dedared
declared at

customs when you arrive.
A spokeswoman for the German
Democratic Republic (East Germany)

did otTer
offer some advice when traveling to
her country. If you're traveling on busibusi
ness wi
th a computer, you can simplify
with
your passage through customs by havhav
ing a letter from the East German firm
with which you'll be dealing. Have the

Computers
and
Red Tape
Bureaucracy
Traveling behind the Berlin Wall?
You'll need forms, lots of forms, if
you're heading to what the State DeDe
panment
partment politely calls a proscribed
us, that's aa
destination. To the rest of us.
country like the U.S.S.R., Czechoslo
Czechoslovakia, the German Democratic Re
Republic (East Germany), Vietnam,
Cambodia, Libya, or Cuba.
Cuba. !fyou're
If you're
taking aa computer along.
along, you'll need
an expon
export license, which requires (of
course) that you submit several forms.
Depart
Two such Commerce Depanment forms are:
Form BXA-622P, Application (or
for
a Valid License
Form ITA-6031P, Digital
Computer System Parameters
You can get these forms at any
Department of Commerce DisDis
U.S. Depanment
trict Offices (most major cities have
one), or by writing:
U.s.
U.S. Department of Commerce
Operations Support Staff
Operalions
P.O. Box 273
Washington, D.C. 20044
ATTN: Forms.

company explain that you're
you're taking aa

personal computer into the country in
personal
order to make a
a presentation or to use
as part of your work.

She said there are no restrictions
on using aa computer,
computer, but aa letter makes
it easier to deal with the GDR custom
authorities. You'll be required to fill out
several forms at the border,
border, and the
computer must be taken with you when
you leave the country.
country.
difficul
After some initial language difficulties,
ties, aa representative of the People's
People's Re
Re-

public of China explained that there are

no restrictions about taking a computer
country, but visitors should be
into his country,
money,
prepared to pay duty on it. This money,
however,
however, will be returned when the visvis
itor leaves China with the computer in
his or her possession.
person
"You can bring in a regular personcomputer," he said. "You can bring it
al computer,"

out; there's
in and bring
bring it out;
there's no problem."
problem."
A spokewoman at the United
Department of State stressed the
States Depanment

importance of registering a computer
imponance
when entering a communist country.
Don
"That's a very serious thing," says Don-

na Sherman at the Bureau of Consular
Affairs. "It's not something to be taken
paper in
casually. You want a piece of paper
regis
your hand showing that you have registered [the computer]. When you leave,
you'll have evidence that it has been
registered, or you'll risk its being seized

or face very hefty customs fines."

U.S. citizens who take computers
Curtain are likely to enen
behind the Iron Cunain

counter more red tape in Washington
Uncle Sam may
than in Red Square. Unde
JULY
JULY
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be
be as
as specific
specific and
and complete
complete as
as
possible
possible or
or face
face the
the risk
risk ofhavof hav
ing
ing your
your request
request denied.
denied. Items
Items
on
on this
this form
form,, however,
however, are
are not
not
always
always easily
easily answered.
answered. For
For

even say
say ".l'et
nyel to
to taking
taking certain
certain
even

models out
out of
of the
the country.
country.
models
"Some computers
computers can
can be
be used
used
"Some

to do
do word
word processing,
processing, but
but
to

they also
also can
can be
be used
used to
to guide
guide
they

example,
r the
example. Item
Item 9(c)
9(c) asks
asks fo
for
the
mod ity
Export
Export Control
Control Com
Commodity
Number
Number and
and Processing
Processing Code.
Code.

missiles," as
as one
one uniden
unidentified
missiles,"
tified
official in
in the
the Commerce
Commerce DeDe
official
partment said,
said, incredulous
incredulous
partment

Unless
liar wi
th
Unless you're fami
familiar
with
Export
Export Administration
Administration ReguRegu
lations,
lations, you
you may not know
know
!7565-4
565A MT
at
MT is
is the ECCN th
that
refers to personal computers.

though that
that sounds.
sounds. Techn
Technol
though
ol-

ogy listed
listed as aa dual-use item
item
ogy
can be
be used
used in
in both
both com
commer
can
merand military
military applications.
applications.
cial and
Obviously, the
the U
United
States
Obviously,
nited States

Item 12
12 asks for the spespe

want this type of
of techtech
does not want

cific end-use of the commodcommod

nology
flowing freely
freely into
into
no
logy flowing
communist countries.
The Department
Department of
of ComCom
The
encour
merce, while trying to encourage trade on
on one
one hand, also
also has

it
y. You shou
ld indica
te
ity.
should
indicate

temporary
temporary export
export if
if you
you plan to
to

take the computer in and out

of the country with you. OffiOffi

cials also wan
wantt to know the
actual details of how, when,
and where you plan to
to use the
computer and with
with whom. "If
you just say research," a
Commerce Department offioffi
cial said, "we're going to as
assume that it's
it's for
for nuclear
nuclear
reseach and deny
deny your applicaapplica
tion.
"
tion."

the
added respo
responsibility
of
th
e added
nsibilit y of
halting
the exportation
exportation of
of U.S.
U.S.
halti
ng the

technology to our adversaries.
diversion
"Preventing the di
version
impor
of high technology is as impor-

tant to the free world's security
ca
as expanding our military capabilities," says Paul FreedenFreeden·
berg,
berg. acting undersecretary
undersecretary of
commerce
co
mm erce for
fo r export
administration.
For reasons
reasons of national se
security,
curity, foreign policy,
policy, or
or short
supply
supply of
of certain
certain domestic
domestic
products,
products, the
the U.S.
U.S. wants
wan ts to
know
know what commodities
commodities are
are

If you
you have
have any
any problems
problems
If

completing the
the application.
application,

help is available by
by calling any
District Office or
Commerce District

the exporter
exporter assistance
assistance staff
staff in
in
the
Washington at
at (202)377-4811.
(202)377-48 11.
Washington

making
making their
thei r way
way out
out of
of the
the

country,
country, especially
especially if they're
they're
entering
en tering adversary
adversary nations.
nations.
This
This includes
includes the
the laptop
laptop you
you want
want to
to take
take to
to Moscow.
Moscow.
To
To control
co ntrol the
the flow
flow of
of technology
technology to
to approximately
approximately 20
20

proscribed
proscribed destinations,
destinations. including
including such
such nations
nations as
as the
the U.S.S.R..
U.S.S.R ..
Czechoslovakia,
Czechoslovakia, the
the German
German Democratic
Democratic Republic,
Republic, Vietnam,
Vietnam,
Cambodia,
Cambodia, Libya,
Libya, and
and Cuba,
Cuba, the
the United
U nited States
States requires
req uires an
an ex
export
port license.
license. Since
Since there
there are
are more
more than
than aa score
score of
ofdifferent
different lilicenses,
censes, the
the business
business person,
person, educator,
educator, or
or tourist
tourist taking
taking aa personal
personal
computer
computer to
to aa communist
communist nation
nation should
should apply
apply to
10 the
the U.S.
U.S.
Commerce
validated license.
Commerce Department
Department for
for an
an individual
individuall'alidated
license.
These
These licenses
licenses are
are issued
issued on
on aa case-by-case
case-by-case basis,
basis, and
and they
they
require
require the
the completion
completion and
and submission
submission of
ofseveral
several forms.
forms. Two
Two
that
that you
you will
will need
need are
are Commerce
Commerce Department
Department forms
forms BXABXA622P.
622 P, Application
Application for
for aa Valid
Valid License,
License, and
and ITA-6031
ITA-603 1P.
P, Digital
Digital
Computer
Computer System
System Parameters.
Parameters. These
These forms
form s may
may be
be obtained
obtained
at
at all
all U.S.
U.S. Department
Department of
ofCommerce
Co mmerce District
District Offices,
Offices, located
located
in
in most
most major
major cities,
cities, or
or by
by writing
writing to
to U.S.
U.S. Department
Department of
of
Commerce
Commerce Operations
Operati ons Support
Support Staff,
Staff, P.O.
P.O. Box
Box 273,
273, Washing
Washington,
ton, D.C.
D.C. 20044,
20044, ATTN:
ATTN: Forms.
Forms.
The
The forms
forms require
require you
you to
to list
listthe
the make
make and
and model
model of
ofyour
your
computer
computerand
and to
to supply
supply specific
specific descriptions
descriptions of
ofall
all hardware,
hardware,
including
includingcentral
central processor,
processor,disk
disk drive,
drive, display,
display,and
and communi
communi·

cations
cati onsdata.
data. When
When submitting
submitting form
form 6031,
6031, you
you are
are to
to include
include aa
separate
separatesheet
sheet of
ofpaper
papershowing
showingaadiagram
diagram of
ofyour
your computer
computer
system,
system,indicating
indicating the
the processor,
processor,disk
disk drives,
dri ves,and
and printers.
printers.
When
When filling
filling out
out form
form 622,
622,the
the instructions
instructionsadvise
adv ise you
youto
to
24
24
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Completed forms should be
sent to
to Office
Office of
of Export
Export Licens
Licenssent

TomNetsel
ing, P.O.
P.O. Box
Box 273,
273, Washing
Washinging.
ton , D.C.
D.C. 20044.
20044. Processing
Processing will
wi ll take
take two
two to
to four
fo ur weeks
weeks for
for
ton,
most applications,
app lications. so don't wait until
until you're
you're driving
driving to
to the
the air
airmost
port to
to think
think about
about obtaining
obtaining aa license.
license.
port
If the
the application
application isis approved,
approved, the
the Commerce
Com merce Department
Department
If
will send
send you
you aa validated
va lidated license.
license. The
The number
number on
on this
this license
license
will
must be
be included
included on
on yet
yet another
another form
form you'll
yo u' ll need
need (in
(in dupli
duplimust
prior to
to departure.
departure. The
The Shippers
Shippers Export
Export Declaration
Declaration
cate) prior
cate)
(SED) can
can be
be obtained
obtained at
at the
the same
same time
time you
you request
req uest the
the other
other
{SED)
used by
by the
the U.S.
U.S. Customs
Customs Service
Service to
to indi
indiforms. The
The SED
SED isis used
forms.
ofexport
export license
license being
being used
used and
and to
to keep
keep track
track of
of
cate the
the type
type of
cate
what products
products are
are exported.
exported. The
The Bureau
Bureau of
ofCensus
Ce nsus also
also uses
uses itit
what
to compile
compile statistics
statistics on
on U.S.
U.S. trade
trade patterns.
patterns.
to
Taking software
software with
wi th you
yo u usually
usually presents
presents no
no problem
problem as
as
Taking
long as
as it's
it's an
an item
item readily
readil yavailable
available from
from most
most computer
computer
long
stores. IfIf it's
it's aa customized
customized program,
program, check
check with
with the
the Commerce
Commerce
stores.

Department.
Department.

Finally,be
be aware
aware that
that ififyou
you want
wan tto
to take
take an
an IBM
IBM AT,
AT,or
or
Finally,
the equivalent,
equi valen t,to
to aa communist
communistnation,
nation,your
your application
application prob
probthe
ably will
will be
be denied.
denied. Washington
Washington just
justdoesn't
doesn'twant
want some
some tech
techably
nology to
to leave
leave the
the country,
country, although
although specifications
specificationsare
are under
under
nology
freq uent review.
review."These
"These rules
rules were
were relaxed
relaxed earlier
carl ierthis
this year
yearto
to
frequent
incl ude computers
co mputers up
up to
to the
the IBM
IBM XT
XT class,"
class," according
according to
to aa
include
Commerce Department
Department official
officialwho
who requested
requested he
henot
notbe
be
Commerce
identified. "Last
" Last year
year itit would
would have
have been
been difficult
difficult to
toget
get out
out
identified.
with much
muchmore
morethan
than an
anAtari
Atari 400."
400."
with
^
,,
,
- lorn
Tom Aetsel
Nelse!
—
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THE
THE NAME OF
OF THE
THE GAME IS SURVIVAL.
SURVIVAL.

of war-torn Southeast Asia.
There you will encounter
guerilla fighters, snipers,
booby-trapped trip wires,
armed patrols, and napalm
air strikes. You must pick up
food, medical supplies, and
ammunition along the way.
At times, the odds may
seem insurmountable. But
don't think about winning to survive is enough.

n Vietnam, an American
soldier soon learned that
there were no winners in
this deadly game. To survive
each mission with his morale
and sanity intact, and return
to base safely, was all he
could hope for. This was cap
tured in the award-winning
film, Platoon.
In Data East's Platoon,
you will experience the full
impact of the film as you lead
your platoon into the jungles,
villages, bunkers, foxholes,
and underground tunnels

FOR COMMODORE 64/128
AND AMIGA? ATARI® ST,
APPLE II SERIES? AND IBM?'

0■'7
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F
or Official
For
Governmental
Policy,
Please Consult
Our Airline

thought
would
And 1I th
ought it
it wou
ld be
be a snap.
How
to find out
How hard
ha rd could it be
be 10
out if
Czechoslovakia (or
of the
other
Czechoslovakia
(or any
any of
the other
Eastern
Eastern Bloc
Bloc nations)
nations) placed
placed restric
restrictions
citizens
tion s on
on U.S. citi
ze ns who
who take
take personal
pe rsona l
computers
comput ers with
wi th them
them on visits
visits behind
behin d
the
th e Iron
Iron Curtain?
Curta in? Harder
Hard er than
th an itit should
sho uld

be.
be. that's
that's for
for sure.
sure. When
When II made
made my
my
first
fi rst phone
phone call,
ca ll. little
lillie did
did II realize
realize it
it
would
a morning
most of
ora
morn ing to
10 ferret
fer ret
would take
take most
out
the above
above gem
gem of
of official
offic ial policy
po licy
out the
from
from the
th e Czechoslovak
Czechoslovak Socialist
Sociali st
Republic.
Re publi c.
1I began
began my
my quest
quest for
fo r international
international
knowledge
knowledge by
by placing
placing aa call
call lo
to the
th e CzeCzechoslavak
c hoslava k Embassy
Embassy in
in Washington.
Washington.

After
After II explained
ex plain ed who
who II was
was and
a nd what
what II
was
friendly spokeswoman
spokeswoman
was doing,
doi ng. aa friendly
told
me that
that the
the information
information II needed
needed
to ld me
was
was available
available through
through her
her country's
country's
visa
visa office.
office. She
She gave
gave me
me the
the telephone
tele phone
number
number and
and suggested
suggested II give
give them
th em aa try.
uy.

It
It look
too k several
severa l attempts
a tte mpts before
before II
got
gal through
through to
to the
the visa
visa office,
otTice. and
and then
then
it
it was
was aa recording
reco rd ing that
tha t answered
answered the
the
phone.
pho ne. II was
was told
told how
how to
to apply
apply for
for aa
visa.
visa. If
If II wanted
wa nted to
to talk
talk with
wi th someone
someone
in
should call
call between
between 10
10
in the
th e office.
ofTice. II should
a.m.
a. m . and
a nd 12
12 p.m.
p.m. The
The fact
fac t that
th a t II was
was
calling
at 11
11 a.m.
a. m. didn't
didn't seem
see m to
to im
imcalli ng at
press
press the
the answering
answering machine.
machine.
If
If II needed
needed more
more information
information
about
about Czechoslovakia.
Czechoslovakia. II was
was invited
invited to
to
call
the country's
co untrv' s official
official tourist
tou ri st office
office
ca ll the

in
For flight
ni ght information.
information. II
in New
New York.
York. For
26
26
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given
was give
n a toll-free 800 number to call.
Sin
ce II wa
n' t having much luck goSince
wan't
go
official channels, I decided
ing through
th ro ugh ofTicial
give
to gi
ve the
th e tourist office a try. To be
honest,
publi c rehonest. II ex.pected
cxpecled to reach a public
re
lations
offerr to send
lat
ions oofficial
ffi cial who would ofTe
me brochures
broch ures of Prague,
Prague, but who
wou
ld n't have the slighest idea about
wouldn't
Czec
hoslovakia's official policy
policy con Czechoslovakia's
Americans
cerning America
ns trying to waltz
across the
th e border with IBMs tucked in
their
night bags.
th eir flight
ca ll ed the tourist
to uri st office, II
When II called
reac hed a woman
wo man who spoke English
reached

"You must declare

personal computer
a personal
at customs when entering
Czechoslovakia,"
Czechoslovakia. "
with
with aa strong
strong European
European accent.
accent. II sus
suspected
ha ve difficulty
difficulty with
with
pected she
she might
might have

Engl ish. so
so II spoke
spoke slowly
slowly and
and tried
tried to
to
English,
what II wanted
wanted in
in simple
simpl e words.
words.
explain what
explain
·· Hello. II am
a m writing
wri ting aa magazine
magazi ne ar
a r"Hello.
need some
some information
in fo rm a ti o n
ticle and
a nd II need
ticle
about
abo ut Czechoslovakia."
zechoslovakia," II said.
said.
"Yes?"
"Yes?"
" Arc there
th ere any
a ny rules
ru les or
or regulations
regu la tion s
"Are
II should
should know
know about
about visiting
visiting your
your
country
cou ntry with
wi th aa personal
personal computer?"
com pu ter?"
"Yes?"
"YesT'

"Can you
you tell
tell me
me what
what they
they are.
are.
"Can
please?"
please?"
"YesT'
"Yes?"
Everything
Everything II asked
asked seemed
seemed to
to be
be

answered
Yes?
answe red by
by Yes?.

I tri
ed again from the beginning,
tried
onl
y slower. This time I was met wi
th
only
with
silence. After putting
pu tti ng me on hold for
several
ve to
several minutes, she told me I'd ha
have
ll CA.,
hos lovak Airlines, for
ca
call
C.A., Czec
Czechoslovak
that informa
ti on.
information.
II felt a little foolish asking an airair
lin
linee about official
official international
international policy,
by thi
tim e II had nothing to lose. If
but by
thiss time
it worked
ll TWA for
for
worked,, maybe I could ca
call
po licy regarding
rega rd ing
a clarification of U.S. policy
Japa
nese auto imports.
Japanese
num ber,
II dialed the airline's 800 number,
and it was busy. II tried several
several more
times before
befo re II ~as
ected wit
h aa
times
was conn
connected
with
liste ned
pleasant-soundi ng woman who listened
pleasant-sounding
Whe n II finished,
finished ,
pol itely to my
my request. When
politely
she said she
she would
wo uld have
ha ve to transfer me
me
office.
to another office.
to
Another woman came
cam e on the line,
line,
a nd , once
once again,
aga in, II repeated my
m y spiel.
spie l.
and,
She placed her hand over the phone
pho ne
a nd II could
could hear
hea r her
her talking
talk ing lo
to someone
and
in her office.
office. After aa few seconds she re
returned with
wi th the
th e information
information II had
had been
been
turned
the better
bener part
pan of a morning.
m orning.
seeking for the
"When you
yo u go
go through
through customs."
custom s," she
she
"When
sa id, "you
"yo u have to
to declare
decla re it"
it."
said,
"T hat's all?"
ali T II asked
asked in
in disbelief.
disbeli ef.
"That's
be more
more difficult
diffi cult than
than
Surel v it would
woul d be
Surely
that to
to get
get aa PC through
through the
the Iron
Iron
that
Curtain .
Curtain.
"Tha t's all."
all ,;' she
she said.
said. "Thank
"Thank you
you
"That's
for calling."
ca lling."
for
As itit turned
turn ed out,
out, this
thi s was
was just
just aa
As
burea ucracy II encoun
e nco unsa m ple of
o f the
the bureaucracy
sample
during aa three-day
three-day telephone
telephone mar
martered during
tered
ath on with
with the
the U.S.
U.S. Department
Departmen t of
of
athon
Commerce. Trying
Trying to
to glean
glean similar
similar
Commerce.
information from
fro m Washington
Washington regard
regardinformation
U.S. rules
rules and
a nd regulations
regul ations made
made me
me
ing U.S.
ing
long for
fo r the
the simplicity
simpli city of
ofcalling
calling
long
Czechoslovak Airlines.
Airl ines.
Czechoslovak
Maybe II should
should have
have called
ca ll ed TWA.
TWA.
Maybe

- Tom
Tom Netsel
Nelsel
—

local
Iff you met a Dragon at your local

I

Computer
Land store, would you
ComputerLand
try to
to slay it or program it? How
about a Bull? Should you search
for a red cape or an MS-DOS

quick-reference card?
card?
Each country has its own national
identity, and each is making its own
unique contribution to the worldwide
microcomputer revolution. Taking a

whirlwind tour of the globewith
globe—with
whistle stops in Ca
nada, England, GerCanada,
Ger
man y. France, Sweden, Russia
many,
Russia,, and the
U.S. - we'll sec
tudes
U.S.—we'll
see many familiar atti
attitudes
and computer faces, but we'll also enen
counter some interesting and thoughtprovoking differences.
COMMODORE IN CANADA
In Canada, our first stoP.
stop, familiar
names abound, but they're arranged in

an unusual way.
way. Commodore made
Canada one of its early strongholds,
and it has aa history of treating its CanaCana
dian customers well. As a result, ComCom
modore's 64 and 128 are by far the most
popular eight-bit computers. CommoCommo
dores are also the most-used computers
in Canada's schools, with the 64 holdhold
ing a position in that country similar to
the one the Apple II has in the U.S.
Commodore's other computers are
doing well in Canada, too,
too, according to

Commodore 64 and 128,
128t
followed by Clive SinSin
clair's [Z80-based] SpecSpec
trum ," says Derek Cohen,
trum,"
editor of Personal Computer
World,
microWorld, Britain's leading micro
computer magazine. "These comcom
puters currentl
y have the largest incurrently
in
stalled home base, but the biggestselling micros in this market are the
Amiga and the Atari ST."
The official school computer in the
U.K. is the BBC micro, but it is gradualgradual
ly being replaced with better-perform
better-performing unofficial PC compatibles and the

home computing in France,"
France,"
says Marc Olanie, senior
editor of Decision
Decision Informatique,
Informatique.
a French computer journal. "Two
years ago, there were lots of British and
French home computers, but today
that's all changed. The IBM PC and
compatibles dominate all the computing
in France. Most French hobbyists today
have Taiwanese clones."
When Jack Tramiel was the head
of Com
modore, he had well-placed
Commodore,
friends in France, and as a result, ComCom
modore made great inroads in the
French market. "When Tramielleft
Tramiel left

International Faces,
International Computers
Nei
Neill Randall, one of COMPUTE!'s
COMPUTE!** CaCa
nadian correspondents. "The Amiga is
selling extremely well and is available
everywhere, from K-marts to Canadian
Tire stores. And Commodore's PC
compatibles are enjoying success also."
In Canada's business arena,
arena, RanRan
dall reports that the IBM PC and comcom
patibles are the overwhelming leaders,
with the Apple Macintosh market still
relatively small,
small, but growing.
growing. "The Mac
has always been priced too high in CanCan
ada to make it as a home computer,"
computer,*' he
repons,
reports, "but its strengths are being recrec
ognized by the business community,
and it's catching on more every year."

Iess-expensive
less-expensive Spectrum.
England's business market is domdom
inated by IBM PCs, a story we find rere
peated in almost every country in our
survey, but there's a surprise here, 'too.
too.
"CP/
M machines, particularly the Am"CP/M
strad pew,
PCW, have a strong business base
here, and unlike the situation in the
U.S., new CP/M applications are being
developed in the U.K. all the time,"
says Cohen. The most popular IBM
compatible is the Amstrad, a micro
that's manufactured in England, which,
along with the 6809-powered Dragon, is
one of England's important computer
exports.

U.K. SAYS OK TO AMSTRAD

FRANCE WOKS
LOOKS TO
THE FAR EAST
Moving across the Channel to France,
we find a completely different comcom
puter scene.
scene. "There is no more true

If the Canadian microcomputer scene is
reassuringly familiar, the British offer a
few surprises. ~~The
"The most popular home
computers here in the U.K. are the

Commodore for Atari, Commodore
died here,"
here," continues Olanie.
Olanid. "We
know that the Amiga is a wonderful
machine, for example, but it is comcom
pletely unknown here.
here. The 64 was the
last well-known Commodore machine
in France."
Apple has never really been a force
in the French market, but the Mac is
becoming more popular in an unusual
context. "It is the Mac II's new UNIX
A/U
X operating system that many peo
peoA/UX
ple in the business community are ex·
ex
cited about," reports Olanie.
Olanie\ The
UNIX operating system is popular with
French businesses, and the marriage of
the Mac's graphics potential with an eses
tablished operating system is something
the French find attractive.
The PC market in France may De
oe
dominated by IBM,
IBM, but two French PCcompatibles manufacturers are becom·
becomJULY
J U L Y

1
988
19

27

Jg:

a

popular—Bull and
ing increasingly popular-Bull
Goupil.
SMT Goupi
l. Both Bull and SMT sell
XT- and AT
AT-class
XT·
-class systems powered by
the
microprocessors.
th
e 8088 and 80286 microprocesso
rs,
respectively.
mak
respectivel
y. These two computer makin the educaeduca
ers are particularly strong in
tional and administrative markets.
Pulling up aa strong third in France's PC
PC
is the Britishcompatibles horse-race is
made Amstrad.

PC20 FOR
FOR GERMANY, 64
6 4 FOR
FOR
SWEDEN
SWEDEN
In
West Germany,
stop, we
in West
Germany, our next stop,

find aa Commodore-colored renection
reflection
of
of the
the U.S.
U.S. market.
market. In
In the
the home,
home, the
the
Amiga 500 is the current leader
lender in sales,
with
with the
th e 64
64 and
and 128
128 close
close behind.
be hind. West
West

with 18 percent. The Ataris and the
8-percent share.
Mac are tied with an 8-percent
CP/M
machines—another
sur
and CP/
M machinesanother sur·
prise—show
prise- show a respectable 8-percent
hold.
hold.
U.S.S.R. HAS ITS KGBjr
U.S.S.R.
Our last
last stop before returning home is
in the land of
ofglasnost—the
Soviet Un
in
glasnost- the Soviet
Union.There have been rumors of micromicro
computers in the U.S.S.R.
U.S.S. R. for years, but
bu t

We do know,
know,
however, that the

German
German PC
PC users
users depend
depend on
on Commo
Com modore's
do re's PC20
PC20 compatible
compatible more
more than
than any
any

Russians have very

other computer. Tandon's
Tandon's PCA is
is next,
next,

microfew micro

followed
followed by
by the
the Macintosh
Macintosh II.
II. Close
Close be
be·
hind
PC40 and
and
hind these
these are
are Commodore's
Comm odo re's PC40
the
Mac SE.
SE. IBM's
IBM's new
new PS/2
PS/ 2 Model
Model 60
60
the Mac
comes
comes in
in as
as the
the number
number 66 best-seller.
best-seller.
and
and number
number 7?
7? Commodore,
Com modore, again,
again,
with
wi th its
its PC10.
PC ID.

To
To put
put Commodore's
Commodore's German
German

connection
connection in
in perspective:
perspecti ve: According
According to
to
International
international Data
Data Corporation.
Corporation, Com
Commodore
modore commands
commands more
more than
than half
half of
of
the
the entire
entire West
'Vest German
German computer
computer mar
market,
ket. including
including an
an amazing
amazing 15
15 percent
percent of
of
all
all business
business systems,
systems, aa stance
stance other
other

computer
computer manufacturers
manu facturers must
must envy.
envy.

From
From West
West Germany,
Germany, we
we travel
travel
north
north to
to Sweden
Sweden fora
for a brief
brief visit—just
visit-just
long
long enough
enough to
to call
call aa few
few Swedish
Swedish com
computer
puter bulletin
bulleti n board
board systems.
systems. Judging
JUdging
from
from the
the activity
act ivity on
on Sweden's
Sweden's BBS
BSS net
nctwork,
work, PCs
PCs are
are the
the most-used
most-used micros,
micros.
with
with 27
27 percent
percen t of
ofthe
the market.
market. Close
Close be
be·
hind
64
hind the
th e PC
PC are
are the
the Commodore
Co mm odore 64
and
and 128.
128, with
with 22
22 percent.
percent. Next
Next in
in line
line
and
and probably
probabl y growing
growing isis the
the Amiga.
Am iga,
28
28
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computers and

desperately want to

change the

situation.
situation.
no one
one has
has ever
everbeen
been certain
certain about
about the
the
no

situation . AA Soviet-made
SO \'ict-made Apple
Apple IIII clone
clone
situation.

(nicknamed
(n icknamed the
the KGBjr
KGBjr in
in the
the West)
West) isis
said
said to
10 be
be the
the most
most popular
popular school
school com
computer,
puter, but
but beyond
beyond this,
this, nothing
nothing about
about
specific
specific machines
machines isis known.
known. We
We do
do
know,
know, however,
however. that
that the
lhe Russians
Russians have
have
very
very few
few microcomputers
microcomputers and
and desper
desperate ly want
want to
to change
change the
the situation.
situation.
ately
According to
to Richard
Richard Staar
Staar of
ofthe
th e
According

Institut ion, "The
"The [Russians']
[Russians')
Hoover Institution.
Hoover

current five-year economic plan ca
lls
calls
for the production of 1.1
1.1 million comcom
puters by the end of 1990. About
400.000 of these arc
are intended for the 8
million students in the ninth and tenth
grades. Last year, however,
however, the personal
computers ava
ilable throughout the Soavailable
So
viet Union numbered only in the tens
viet
of thousands.
thousa nd s. By co
ntrast, the U.S. has
contrast,
more than 20 million."
Unless there are drastic changes in
the Sm'iet
Soviet system, this country seems to
be in a losing battle of catch-up
catch·up with the
'Vest.
StaaT suggests that even if the
the SoWest. Staar
So
viets were to achieve their goal
goal of 1.1
1. 1
computers by 1990, that counmillion computers
coun
real need would be
be closer to 28
28
try's real
million.
million.
THE BRAVE (AND
(AND
HOME OF THE
LOTS OF COMPUTERS)
LOTS
Mother Russia we return
return to the
the
From Mother
reassuring shores of the
the U.S.A. and aa
reassuring
look at
at our
our own
own computer
computer culture.
culture.
look
\Vhat are the most
most popular computers
What
here? You
You probably
probably have
have aa good idea
idea
here?
few details.
detai ls. It
It
already, but
bu t here
here are a few
already,
should come
come as
as no
no surprise
surprise that
that the
the
should
IBM PC
PC and its
irs compatibles
compatibles are domi
domiIBM
nating the
the business
business market
market and
and making
making
nating
great strides
strides in
in the
the home
home as
as well.
well. Recent
Recent
great
estimates place
place their
their total
total number
number at
at 15
15
estimates
milli on. The
The Commodore
Com modore 64
64 and
and 128
128
million.

continue to
to sell
sell well
well and
and have
have an
an in
incontinue

stalled base
base here
here of
of nearly
nea rly 99 million.
million.
stalled
The Apple
App le line
line shows
shows strong
strong numbers
numbers
The
for both
both the
the II
II series—4
series-4 million—and
million-and
for
the Mac—1.5
JVIac-l.S million.
million. The
The number
num ber of
of
the
Amigas appears
appears to
to be
be around
around 200,000
200,000
Amigas
and growing,
growing, and
and for
for the
the Atari
Atari ST.
ST, it's
it's
and
hovering at
at about
abou t 175,000.
175,000.
hovering
The worldwide
worldwide microcomputer
microcompu ter
The
revolution never
never looked
looked brighter
brighter or
or
revolution
more exciting.
exci ting.
more

- Clifton
Clifton Karnes.
Kames, with
with Tammie
Tammie Taylor
Taylor
—

A
A World of Software
Doo you own an imported

D

car? Perhaps you occaocca

sionally enjoy a bottle of

imported wine. Where
was your stereo made?
Your VCR? Americans are no strangers
to foreign goods.
Un
til recen
tl y, th
e great majori
ty
Until
recently,
the
majority
of computers and software sold in this
coun
country have been made in this country. Things have changed. Your Atari,
Commodore,
mmodore, or IIBM
BM PC compatible
Co
was probably made in the Far East.
Now take a look at the software you
another
own: How much of it is from another

country?
It all depends on which computer
have. If the machine you own sells
you have.
better in the U.S.
U.S. than it does overseas,
beller
you probably
probabl y won't see much foreign
software. On the other hand, if your
software.

computer plays well in Germany or
several
England, there are probably several
titles crossing the Atlantic right now.
are already a few in your
your
Perhaps there arc
home.

Of course,
course, you can't always tell if a
particular program is an immigrant.
immigrant.
companies
Some U.S. software compan
ies buy
buy
British,
British, French,
French, or German titles and
under their own
sell them in the U.S. undertheir
names. And even if your software was
written in the U.S.,
U.S., it may have been
inspired by a
a foreign game; Activision's

Shanghai,
Shanghai, for instance,
instance, is derived from
the oriental game mah-jongg.
an
As computer software becomes an
international business, more and more
more
are involved
in volved in foreign ac
accompanies are
quisitions
quisitions and marketing. There's no
set
set approach being used:
used; the challenges

and benefits of importing software
software are
being
bei ng handled in different
dilTerent ways by
by dif
different companies.
There are
are some familiar faces in

the
the world of foreign software. One
One of
the
the traditional
traditional importers
importers is Abacus,
Abacus,
which
which sells software
soft ware and
and computer

Tron. Gordon Monnier, president of
the company, says that since each councoun

Acti
vision is also purchasing Japanese
Activision
Nintendo home videogame software for

try is dilTerent,
different, it's more difficult to sell

the U.S. market.
Spectrum HoioByte
HoIoByte has taken adad
vantage of the international software

software across borders than many peopeo
ple think. MichTron has a reciprocal
agreement with MicroDeal in Great
off for both compacompa
Britain. It's paying 01T

nies, since each has a right of first refusrefus
al for the other's software. M.ichTron
MichTron
currently sells products for the Amiga
and Atari ST. Among their popular titi
tles are Time Bandits and Slaygon.
MichTron also sells products from
GFA, a German company.
MicroProse has three foreign ofof
fices. When the company firs
firstt looked at
the British market, they found that it

was "hit oriented." Several
Several companies
we
re nooding
ickly
were
flooding the market with qu
quickly
developed software th
at was actively
that
y two or three
promoted for onl
only
weeks. Because of the long developdevelop

Union (see review in this issue); Solar
SokoBall,
Ban, an elegant Japanese strategy game
(reviewed in last month's issue);
issue); ZigZag.
Zag, an arcade-style space game from
the United Kingdom; and Intrigue!,
Intrigue!, a
mystery thrill
er from the United States.
thriller
-— Rhett
Rhell Anderson I!I
B

product, the company has
Prose product,

had 10
to convince distributers and
dealers that thei
theirr products
were different.
The
T
he strategy has
worked.
worked. The
British office in

Tetbury, England
has been doing
conversions of
soft
MicroProse software for computers
that are popular in

(notably
the U.K. (notably
the
Amstrad, the
the Amstrad,
Sinclair, and cassettecassetteequipped Commo
Commo-

dore computers).
dore
MicroProse also has

a sales office in
a
France and
and aa brand-

new office in
Japan.
Japa n.

Activision
Activision
has had an
an inter
interhas
national divi
divinational

Amiga,
Amiga, and Atari
Atari ST. Much of
of their
their
software is
is developed
developed in Germany. One
of
their latest products
oftheir
products is BeckerBASIC,
BeckerBASIC.
a G£"O5-based
G£OS-based version
ve rsion of
of BASIC
BAS IC for the
64. BeckerBASIC,
BeckerBASIC, with
with its
its support
suppon of
of
menus
menus and
and windows,
windows, isis similar
similar to
10 the
the
Microsoft
Microsoft BASICs
BASICs on
o n the
the Macintosh
Macintosh

sion for several
several

Another
Another company
company that's
that's been
been in
involved
volved with foreign software
software isis MichMich-

of skill that was designed in the Soviet

ment time which
which goes into aa Micro-

manuals for the
the Commodore
Commodore 64,

and
and Amiga.
Amiga.

blitz with its International Series of
software. The four games, each dede
signed in a different country, have the
software industry buzzing. Included in
the series are Terris,
Tetris, an addictive game

years. Its
Its
years.
American
American products
products
are popular overseas,
overseas, and
and it
are
>
also seeks
seeks foreign software for
also
U.S.
U.S. distribution.
distribution. The Last
Last
Nillja and
and Rampage are
are two
two examples
examples
Ninja

.-

---"'-

~

of
of Activision
Activision games
games developed
developed in
in Eng
Eng-

land. The
The company
company recently
recently acquired
acquired
land.
British software
software publisher
publisher Rainbird.
Rai nbird.
British
JULY
JULY
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The newest
newest magic
magic carpet is your
your personal
personal computer,
computer,
a tool
tool that
that takes
takes you
you to
to the
the ends
ends of
of the
the earth
earth and
and back
back
a
from
from the
the comfort
comfort of
ofhome.
home.

30
30

COMPUTE!
COMPUTE!

Seethe
See
the
Sights
from
Home
Stephen Banker

ou're standing atop Mount
You're

Y

standing atop Mount

Everest. As you turn
you can see the
around yOll
magnificent, die-cut edges
of the lesser Himalayas stretching
stretching toto
ward the horizon. Above
Above is
is a
a vast,
vast, yelyel
lowish sky,
sky, with
with layers
layers of cirrus clouds
clouds
swirling
swirling past.
past.
And
m below
And fro
from
below there
there comes
comes the
the
awesome rumble
rumble of
ofan
an avalanche
avalanche gathgath
awesome
ering
ering forcc.
force. You
You can
can hear
hear the
the wind
wind riprip
pi
ng by,
ping
by, bu
butt you
you can't
can't feel
feel it.
it. Come
Come to
to
think of
of it,
it, you'
you're
strangely comfortable
comfortable
think
re strangely
despite
despite the
the fact
fact that
that you
you aren't
aren't wearing
wearing
aa coat.
coat.
Relax.
Relax. You're
You're sitting
sitting in
in front
front of
of
your home
home computer,
computer, where
where you
you can
can
your
soothe
soothe yourself
yourselfwith
with the
the equally
equally concon
vincing sights
sights and
and sounds
sounds of
ofaa Bahamian
Bahamian
vincing

you visi
visited
beach just as easily as yOll
ted Nepal
and its peaks.

New Magic
The New
Carpet Ride
CarpetKide

The technology
technology is
is already
already in
in place
place for
for
The
such vivid
vivid experiences.
experiences. They
They involve
involve aa
such
link between
between aa computer
computer and
and aa videovideo
link
disc player,
player, along
along wi
with
good monitor
monitor
disc
th aa good
and stereo
stereo speakers.
speakers.
and
Why not
not just
just watch
watch a
a videotape?
videotape?
Why
Partly because
because the
the videodisc's
videodisc's picture
picture is
is
Partly
superior, but
but most
most of
ofall
all because
because the
the
superior,
combination offers
offers inreraclivily-you
interactivity—you
combination
control the
the action.
action.
control
Where do
do you
you go
go next?
next? Up,
Up, down,
down,
Where
right, left-it's
left—it's your
your choice.
choice. The
The picture
picture
right,
and sound
sound are
are appropriate
appropriate for
for yo
your
and
ur

JULY
JULY
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;~... [nfocorn's
Infocom's Bureaucracy
Bureaucracy is
is aa
choices because
because all
all possibilities
possibilities are
are
choices
game that
that asks
asks you
you to
to
text game
stored on
on the
the disc.
disc. And
And the
the technique
technique is
is ~I:..",,~EUext
stored
.5 .•"" cut
istracut through
through the
the admin
administra
fast because
because it's
it's random
random rather
rather than
than sese
fast
titive
ve thicket of
of planning a business
business
quential- That
That means
means that
that the
the head
head
Quential.
trip
trip to Paris. While
While graphics
graphics are
are abab
reading the
the videodisc
videodisc can
can skip
skip around,
around,
reading
sent,
sent, the
the process of
of dealing
dealing with
with the
the
while aa tape must
must roll
roll forward
forward or
or backback
while
game's/onctionnaires
game's fonctionnaires is so
so frustratfrustrat
yards of irrelevant
irrelevant material
ward past yards
ing that
that you're ready
ready to forego
forego your
your
searching for
for the valid
valid scenes.
while searching
de bourguignonne, your
sauce de
microcom
Match up a bunch of microcomChambolle-Musigny, and the
the other
other
puter technologies,
technologies, as
as some
some ofthe
of the more
more
puter
enticements of la belle France even
nowa
enterprising developers are doing nowabefore the trip starts.
and what
what you get is a kind of magmag
days, and
carpet—one that can take you for
for a
ic carpet-one
lightning-fast ride
ride to
to any
any place
place on
on earth.
earth.
lightning-fast
Together with the improved displays
just finding
finding their
their way
way onto
onto the
the market,
market,
just
for a remarkably convincing
it makes for
experience of foreign and exotic places.
opportunity for people
The result is an opponunity
sitting at
at home to experie
experience
nce other
places through their computers and a
few peripherals.
course, turning on the machine
Of course.
will never be the same as being there.
But some of the proponents of systems
development
better.
under develop
ment say it is beller.
organiz
They mean that gathering and organizinformation—computer kinds of
ing information-computer
tasks—are added to the in-person sensen
tasks-are
seeing
sations of seei
ng and hearing.

Disk Travel Today
This new phenomenon
phenomenon takes many
forms.
cut
stuff: cutform s. There's some gee-whiz stuff:
ting-edge
techniques
niques that
ting-edge multimedia tech
are just appearing or are still in the
planning stages. But there are also exist
existing programs,
programs, ranging from quite sim
simple to highly sophisticated. The older
programs,
programs, which
which lack the bells
bells and
whistles
interactivity, are
whistles of
ofinteractivity.
are still
still quite
quite
valuable. Some even give
give a rewarding
sense of travel. Let's take aa tour
tour of some
some
of
of the
the programs
programs that
that permit
permit you
you to
to sec
sec
the
the sights
sights from
from home,
home, beginning
beginning with
with
the
the more
more familiar
familiar software.
software.

,.Ai·Mi..

Activision's
Acti vision's 1985
1985 Hacker
Hacker isis

~/:..""; an
an early
early example
example of
ofan
an ad
ad-

"S) ·
venture game
game that
that presents
presents
venture
points
of interest
interest around
around the
the world
world
points of
on
screen, even
even if
if the
the
on the
the computer
computer screen,
image
ofaa
image is
is aa crude
crude representation
representation of
pyramid
or the
the Eiffel
EiftH Tower.
Tower.
pyramid or

I'~
' tjA
~' ... Flight
Flight simulators
simulators also
also give
give aa
'!I
~ taste
taste of
ofgeography,
geography, although
although
• .s.).", · you're
you're oftentimes
oftenti mes so
so franti
franti-

/~
... Several
Several developers
developers have
have put
put
X£A
Jj together
~./:.~""~
together arcade-style
arcade-sty le games
games
.5,./

based on
on contests
co ntests of
of skill.
skill.
based

Among the
the cleverest
cleverest isis Golfs
Golfs Best:
Best:
Among
St. Andrew's
Andrew's from
from 1I Step
Step Software,
Software,
St.

view.
view. Still,
Still, new
new scenery
scenery disks
disks simu
simu-

lays out
out the
the tricky
tricky links
lin ks of
ofone
one
which lays
which
ofgolfdom's
most famous
famous courses
courses in
in
of
golfdom's most
parent country
country of
ofScot
Scotthe sport's
spon 's parent
the
The graphics
graphics are
are scaled
scaled cor
corland. The
land.
rectly hole
hole by
by hole,
hole, and
and you
yo u run
run the
the
rectly

Coast
ofthe
the United
United States
States to
to the
the
Coast of
mountains
mountains around
around Tokyo.
Tokyo. Some
Some
may
no bet
betmay even
even argue
argue that
that there
there isis no
ter
ter way
way to
to remember
remember aa bridge
bridge or
or aa

mountain
mountain than
than to
to crash
crash into
into it.
it.
32
32
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. " , Then
Then there
there are
are the
the Where
Where in
in
~ I the
the World
World (or
(or USA
USA or
or EuEu

~~
. .5,"
'!!

rope)
rope) Is Carmen
Carmen Sandiego?
Sandiego?

games from
from Br0<lerbund,
Broderbund, three
three eduedu
cational
cational exercises designed
designed to impan
impart
geographical
geographical knowledge in
in aa sneaky,
sneaky,
fun-orien
ted way
fun-oriented
way to kids
kids and adults
adults
'alike.
alike.

'.. Similarly, Agent USA
USA from
from

~~j
~

I Scholastic
Scholastic Software
Software asks
asks you
you

to
to shadow
shadow a
a suspect
suspect from
from
city to city, learning a bit about new
areas in the process.
.s.).,

"2"j" Blue
Lion Software offers the
potential traveler ~ot ~ game

Blue Lion Software offers the
fj potential traveler not a game
.5.). '
but a slew of pracucallOforpractical infor
matia
n tied to rudimentary graphics
mation

~

about tourist spots at home and
ke
abroad. The programs bear titles lilike

Ticket to London,
London, Ticket to Paris,
Paris,
Ticket to Spain, and, for those who

want to learn about our nation's capcap
ital, Ticket to Washington, D.C.

~
"~
' ~' . .

'!I

It's no
no coincidence
It's
coincide~ce

~hat

that one
one

~
gj of the early apphcauons
applications of

~ .5 .•"'" HyperCard
HyperCard on the MacinMacin
Busitosh was Danny Goodman's Busi
ness Class, which
which provides
provides data on
63 separate countries. Not
Not only
only does
it tell time differences and do curcur
rency conversions, it also informs
the potential traveler about what
visas, passports
passpons and health
kind of visas,
certificates to gather in advance; it
tions; and it
describes customs limita
describes
limitations;
social cus
cusevery gives a rundown of social
even
toms. Business Class specifies
specifies the
toms.
power plug
plug adapter needed
kind of power
kind
It
American-bought appliances. It
for American-bought
also offers key
key phrases
phrases in the
the local
local
also
language and
and advice
advice on
on the
the kind
kind of
of
language
wardrobe to
to take
take during
during particular
paI1icular
wardrobe
seasons. Finally,
Finally. itit lists
lists phone
phone num
numseasons.
bers for hospitals,
hospitals, embassies,
embassies, and
bers
the police
police department.
departm ent. Goodman
Goodman
the
variety of
of information
information
says that
that such
such variety
says
nowhere else
else in
in aa single
single
is collected
collected nowhere
is
source.
source.

On the Wire
On

cally
cally working
working with
with the
the controls
controls that
that
you
yo u have
have little
little time
time to
to enjoy
enjoy the
the
late
late terrain
terrain and
and cities
cities from
from the
the West
West

or
or roughs.
roughs.

risk of
oflanding
landing your
your ball
ball in
in sand
sand
risk
traps, water
water hazards,
hazards, trees,
trees, bushes,
bushes,
traps,

The would-be
would-be voyager
voyager also
also has
has the
the op
opThe
lion of
of signing
signing on
on to
to any
any of
of many
many bulle
bulletion
tin board
board systems
systems or
or commercial
comm ercial
tin
information services
services that
that provide
provide com
cominformation
men ts, reviews,
re views, and
and anecdotes
anecdotes regard
regardments,
earth. You
You
ing practically
practically any
any spot
spot on
on earth.
ing
can make
make airline
airline reservations
reservati ons through
through
can
ofthe
the services,
services, including
including
several of
several
has aa travel
tra ve l sec
secCompuServe. GEnie
GE nie has
CompuServe.
ti on of
ofdaunting
daunting size
size and
and scope.
scope. Some
Some
tion
oftMe
available subcategories
subca tegories are
are Ter
Terof
the available
1988 Summer
Summer Olympics,
O lympics, Lost
Lost
rorism, 1988
rorism,
Bags, and
and Nude
Nude Beaches.
Beaches. There
There are
are also
also
Bags,

^

Shop OnLine
C)',
and save the day! -b
,
,

SPECIAL INTRODUGrORY
INTRODUCTORY OFFER FOR
COMPUTER AND MODEM USERS!

3

$1

MONTHS $1 PLUs1
1HOUR
MONTHS
HOUR FREE
FREE
PLUS
CONNECT TIME
FOR

You've got better things
things to do with your precious summer
days than spend them in stuffy, crowded department stores
searching for bargains-especially
bargains—especially when you don't have to.
to.
With Comp·u·store
C
Comp-u-store Online
OnLine you can bargain shop
shop from your P
PC
whenever it's convenient for you, rain or shine.
And,
And, not only will you have more time to work on your tan,
you'll be able to
to save up to 50% off manufacturers' list prices
on over 250,000 name·brand
name-brand products. When you see how
much you can save,
save, you'll agree Comp·u·store
Comp-u-store Online
OnLine gives
you
you a better way to spend your summer and your money!
•■ User·friendly
User-friendly convenience. We're
We're open 24 hours a day,
day,
line, order on·line
7 days a week. Browse
Browse on·
on-line,
on-line and have your
purchases delivered to your door. Simple menus and step·
stepby·step
by-step instructions make it easy.
easy.
•■ Tremendous selection. Without leaving the comfort of
your home or office,
office, compare makes and models, compare
name·brandsbest of all, compare prices!
name-brands—best

comp[!]store®
compEstore
■

OnLine

Lowest-price guarantee. If you
you can find a
a lower price on
• Lowest·price
an item you buy from us,
us, we'll refund the difference".
difference*
an
top-quality,
name-brand
prod
• Full warranties.
warranties. We sell only top·
quality, name·
brand prod·
ucts, and all products are delivered with warranties in full
full
effect.
you informed about our latest
• Free catalogs. We'll keep you
additions to our database of fine
"Best Buys" and exciting additions
products!
fullll membership privileges for
• Enroll today. You can enjoy fu
Then, unless you
you notify us, we will
3 months for just $1. Then,
continue your membership and bill you for the low annual
$25. And,
And, of course, you can
can cancel and receive a
fee of $25.
full refund at any time during the fifirst
rst year.

Call 1-800-843-7777
Low connect·hm~
connect-time cllarlles-only
charges—only $6
S6 per
per hoUI,
hour. 24
24 hours
tiouis aa day.
day. First
Fust hour
hour FREE!
FREE!
low
© 1988,
1988. CUC InternationallntInternational Inc.
II>
Comp-u-store Dnline
OnLine is
is aa service
service 01
of cue
CUC InlernationOlllnc.
International Inc
Comp·lI·slore
of our
our ~sl·
Lowest P"ce·Guarantee
Price-Guarantee Policy
Policy can
can be
be lead
lead on·
online.
·•Conditions
CooIMIOII$ 01
line.

cue

...,.

Sample the world's premier, and most complete on·line
on-line shopping service!

messages left by users on such diverse
subjects as backpacking, limousine serser
vices,
vices, and the comparative vinues
virtues of
the airlines'
airlines1 frequent traveler programs.
Be prepared to spend more time
than you budgeted,
budgeted, since some of
GEnie's quirky, out-of-the-way entries
simply insist
insist on being looked at.
at. Who
could resist, for example, a category
called Airport Characters? Not me. I
had long wondered who those people

are who hang around in airline termitermi
nals. Here was my chance to find out
why an airport crowd so often looks the
same city to city, even country to councoun
try. I opened the category and found,
found, to

my disillusionment, that it has to do
my
with the abbreviations attached to airair

farewell to wrong turns down the road.
Look to the U.S. government, as
usual, for truly gargantuan projects.
projects.

The Army Corps of Engineers has dede
signed a UNIX/C-based program called
GRASS (Geographical Resources AnalAnal
ysis Support System) which integrates

data from paper maps,
maps, aerial photophoto
graphs, and satellite pictures to map
vegetation and wildlife patterns as well
popuas roads, boundaries,
bnundaries, and human popu
lations. The results are already being

used to steer military training exercises
away from endangered species habitats
and archeological sites.
The Defense Mapping Agency in
Washington is engaged in no less a task

The Bank Street College of EducaEduca
tion, known for The Bank Street Writtion,
Writ

er, has produced The Voyage oJthe
ofthe
Mimi on videodisc, and it has a protoproto
type called Palenque,
Palen que, which explores
the ancient Maya site in Guatemala.
The Nati
onal Geographic Society
National

is working on a videodisc project in colcol
laboration with Lucasfilm that is schedsched
uled to appear in March 1989.

Consisting of three discs, it is to be
called The Land: A
A Geographic Perspec
Perspective on the American Experience. It will
include 200 origi
nal maps.
original

One of the most widely circulated
videodiscs to date is The National GalGal
lery oJ
Art Laserguide,
Laserguide, available from
ofArt

ports, such as LAX (Los Angeles) and
ports,
JFK (Ke
nnedy). Not what II expected,
(Kennedy).

than capturing the topography of the
whole world onto a digital map.
map. On a
budget of$2.5
of $2.5 billion, the job, relying

The Voyager Company. It incorporates

but the exciting thing about travel, after

chiefly on satellite observations, is

all
all,, is the unpredictability.

abnut
about half done. In the end, the storage

Gallery's permanent collection, along

Compact Disc
Cartographers
There is aa huge range of sophistication
in software having to do with mapping.
At the low end is StreetSmart from
Street
Street Map Software, which makes it
possible to draw aa map of your own
neighborhood to include with, say,
party
vitations.
party in
invitations.
Software Concepts offers Atlas
Aflas on a
single noppy
floppy disk.
disk. Moving the cursor
around the globe triggers the name of
the appropriate city,
city, along with the rere

gion's language,
language, currency,
currency, and climate.
You can
can also scale the globe larger or
smaller,
smaller, and you can turn it to see the
world from any point of view.
view. The
company says, however,
however, that it has no
plans for updating the information as
populations and boundaries change.
More complex are the new COCDRaM
ROM applications, featuring vast
vast storstor
age capabilities. The systems are too
slow for full-motion video,
video, but they're
ng highways and by
byjust right for charti
charting
ways. GeoVisio
n and Highlighted Data
GeoVision
offe
nited States for IBM
offerr maps of the U
United

compatibles and the Macintosh, respecrespec
titively.
vely. Both publishers claim that you
can zoom from a panoramic shot ooff the
nation (the lower 48, at least) to streetlevel detail in virtually any location.
Although there are good arguments

in favor of staying with paper
paper maps,
maps,
this technology will be practical once
it's installed in automobiles along with
aa small monitor
monitor at the dri
ver's elbow
driver's
showing the intended route and the prepre
sent
sent position
position of the vehicle.
vehicle. A local pipi
lot project is reportedly underway in
this country in San Jose.
Jose. And the JapaJapa
this
nese are known to have been working
on such aa device for several years. Say
34
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will amount to a trillion bits. Those are
big numbers,
numbers, almost incomprehensible
to most of us, but,
but, like many military
applications, the benefits may trickle
down to the public. Eventually, precise
maps of anywhere on earth wi
ll be
will
available (pending security clearance)
on CD-ROM disc or hardcopy.
hardcopy.
Fabrice Rorin
Florin,, a
a San Francisco
television producer, has put
put together a
a
prototype of a multimedia program
now licensed to Apple Computer.
World
View combines a Macintosh with
WorldView
HyperCard and the high-quality di
splay
display
ofa
of a videodisc player.
player. On the video
screen,
screen, the user zooms into a
a map of

Europe,
Europe, clicking along the way on any

of a series of icons,
icons, which in turn propro
vide data and photographs on
on various
points ofinterest.
of interest. When you zoom into
Paris, for example,
example, you can click on an
icon of the Arc de Triomphe and get
get a
a
e monument.
video tour
tour of th
the
The videodisc has amazing capacicapaci
ty. It can store up to
10 54,000 images,
images, and
they can be played in rapid sequence as
FIohigh-quality video motion pictures.
pictures. Flo
rin says the paramount
paramount issue is,
is. as alal
ways, substanceHYou must
substance—"You
must have a
good story"but that the technology
story"—but

makes the experience "compelling, emoemo
tionally rich,
rich, dramatic,
dramatic, and amusing."
Video Masters.
Masters,
and Masterpieces

Unfortunately, there's very litt
le videolittle
video
disc software presently on the market
for those who want to ride their comcom
puterized magic carpets to far-flung
places. An exception is The Vancouver
Disc from The Voyager Co
mpan y. But
Disc
Company.
the brochure frankly warns that "the
quality of the photography is occasionoccasion

ally uneven."
uneven."

some 1600 still images of paintings,
paintings,

sculptures,
sculptures, and graphic an
art from the
with aa quarter-hour of motion footage.
The software,
software, which first appeared in
1983, has sold some 5500 copies in the
U
nited States and another 2500 in Japan.
United
The disc is sold for $95 at the GalGal
ss Sale,
lery itself, but Ru
Russ
Sale, Curator of

Education, does not
not consider the exex
periment wholly successful. He suggests
that an array of 1600 pictures gives on
ly
only
a limited sense of the Gallery's total colcol
lection of m
ore than 60,000 objects.
more

Sale says an interactive system dede
signed by NCR to work with the videovideo
disc is in the process of being
introduced to the public. The system

links a computer, aa touchable screen,
and a videodisc player. It combines imim
ages from the National Gallery oj
Art
ofArt
Laserguide disc with the computer's
graphics capabilities to produce text
and images in response to queries. VisiVisi
tors to the Gallery can select
select from
from a
menu of information, including lists of
various tours, films,
films, and special exhibiexhibi
tions. Touch a panicular
particular area, and a sese
lection of objects fro
m that part of the
from
museum will be displayed.

But Sale is impatient with the slow
ing the technology out.
pace of gett
getting

"We've had the disc for fi
ve years,"
five
years," he
says, "and the interactive program has
been at the Gallery since 1986. This is a

complicated institution, and it takes
time to get the proper housing."
The Curator's resti
veness is underrestiveness
under
y unstandable. But there is an equall
equally
un
derstandable cautio
usness among
cautiousness
people in all phases of the videodisc inin
dustry. They are mindful of th
e painful
the

experience of RCA,
RCA., which quit making
players in 1984,
1984. having suffered losses
of$600
on.
of $600 milli
million.

"Videodisc players," wrote columcolum
nist Michele A. Frank in the September
1981 Popular Photography,
Photography, "will bebe-

come almost as common as television
over the next decade.
decade."
Hah! That
sets over
" Hah!

should teach the rest of us to steer away
from
fro
m predictions.
What's clear is that in interactive
videodi
sc technology, as iin
n the rest of
videodisc

computerdom, software will drive the
ir
market. What's needed now is some irresistible disc-based tour that turns the
with
envy—
Joneses' neighbors green wi
th envyDisney World, Vatican City, and the
Mansion
Playboy M
ansion come to mind.

The final
y is that if these
final iron
irony
things come to pass, and vicarious exex
periences of foreign
foreign and exotic places
are within the ability of most personal
co
mputers, the result for
computers,
for some people
may be less, rather than more, travel.
T
he reason is not that anyone wi
ll conThe
will
con
fuse looking at an iimage
mage of Bahamian
actual
butt simsim
waters with act
ual snorkeling, bu

ply that huge companies wi
ll prefer to
will

train their employees at their terminals
rather than pay for trips.

"Do you realize," asks George
Kelly
Kelly of IBM Advanced Education
Education SysSys

tems, "what the training costs are 10
to
take a person out of his office and send
hi
m somewhere? People can't work
him
whi
le they're training. We developed
while

our interactive system for internal use,
to trai
n IIBMers—at
BM ers- attheir
train
their desks."
A former columnist for Popular Computing,
Stephen Banker has written recently for PC
Week, ComputarWorld,
ComputerWorld, and other
G
publications.
□

Sightseeing Software
Agent USA
$49.95
Apple II, Atari, Commodore 64,
IBM PC
Scholastic Software
730 Broadway
York, NY 10003
New York,
505-3561,, (800) 325-6149
(212) 505-3561
Atlas

$49.95
Apple II, IBM PC.
PC, Macintosh
Software Concepts
45 Church St.
SI.
Stamford, CT 06906
(203) 357-0595
Bureaucracy
$39.95
$39.95
Amiga,
Amiga, Apple II, Atari,

Commodore 64, IBM PC,
PC,
Macintosh
Infocom
125
Cambridge Park Dr.
125 CambridgePark
Dr.
Cambridge,
Cambridge, MA 02140
(617) 492-1031
492-1031,, (800)
(800) 262-6868
Business Cfass
Class
$49.95
$49.95

Macintosh
Hacker
Hacker

$14.95
$14.95 (Apple II, Commodore 64,
64,
IBM PC)
PC)

$19.95 (Macintosh)
(Macintosh)
Activision
Activision

3885 Bohannon Dr.

Menlo
Menlo Park, CA
CA 94025
(415)
(415) 329-0800
329-0800
CompuServe
CompuSarve Information
Information

Service
Service
5000
5000 Arlington
Arlington Centre
Centre Blvd.
Blvd.

Columbus,
Columbus, OH
OH 43220
43220
(800)
(800) 848-8199
848-8199

One-time
One-time sign-up
sign-up fee—$39.95
fes-$39.95
$6.00
$6.00 per
per hour
hour at 300
300 baud
$12.50
$12.50 per
per hour
hour at
at 1200
1200 baud
baud or
or
higher
higher

Electronic Map Cabinet
$199.95 (available July 1988)
Highlighted Data
P.O. Box 17229
Washington, DC 20041
WaShington.
(703)
533-1939
(703)533-1939
GEnie
N. Washington SI.
St.
401 N.
Rockville,
Rockville, MD 20850
(800) 638-9636
Registration fes-$29.95
fee—$29.95
$35.00 per hour, prime time
$5.00 per hour,
hour, non-prime-time
GEOdisc U.S. Atlas
$495.00
GeoVision
270 Scientific Dr.
Su~e 1
Suite
1
Norcross, GA 30092
Norcross,
(404) 448-8224
Golf's Best: St.
SI. Andrew's
$14.95
Apple,
Apple, Commodore 64,
64, IBM PC
11 Step Software
5"K)
Rd.
51-0 Griffith
Griff~ Rd.
Cha~otte , NC 28217
2821 7
Charlotte,
525-6666
(704) 525-6688
The Land: A Geographic

(available March
March
Perspective (available
1989)
1989)
National
National Geographic Society
17th
17th and M
M Street
Strest NW
NW
Washington. DC 20036
Washington,
Art
Gallery of Art
National Gallery
Laserguide
$49.95
Vancouver Disc
Disc
The Vancouver
$59.95
$59.95
Voyager
\byager Company
Company

2139 Manning
Manning Ave.
Ave.
2139
Angeles. CA 90025
90025
Los Angeles,
(213)475-3524
(213) 475-3524

Palenque (out of print)
Voyage of the
Ihe Mimi (various titi
ijes
tles available in this series)
HolI,
Holt, Rinehart.
Rinehart, and Winston
6277 Sea Hamor
Harbor Dr.
O~ando
Orlando,. FL 32887
(800) 782-4479
782^*479
StreetSmart
$89.99 (base
(bass version-384K
version—384K
required)
$239 (graphics option-CGA.
option—CGA,
EGA.
EGA, or Hercules,
Hercules, mouse,
mouse, 512K
required)
IBM PC
Strest
Street Map Software
1014 Boston Circle
Schaumburg.
Schaumburg, IL 60193
(312)
529-4044
(312)529-4044
TIcket to London/Paris/Spain
London/Pa~s/Spain
Ticket
$29.95 each (Commodore 64)
$39.95 each (Apple,
(Apple, IBM PC)
TIcket
Ticket to Washington, D.C
$34.95 (Commodore 64)
$44.95 (Apple,
(Apple, IBM PC)
Blue Lion
Uon Software
90 Sherman St.
SI.
Cambridge. MA 02140
Cambridge,
(617) 876-2500
In Europe Is Carmen
Carman
Where in
Sandlego?
Sandiego?
64)
$39.95 (Commodore 64)
(Apple. IBM PC)
$44.95 (Apple,
in the USA
USA Is
Is Carmen
Where in
Sandiego?
Sandiego?
$39.95 (Commodore 64)
64)
$39.95
(Apple. IBM PC)
PC)
$44.95 (Apple,
Where in
in the
the World
World Is Carmen
Carmen
Where
Sandiego?

64)
$34.95 (Commodore
(Commodore 64)
$34.95
$39.95 (Apple,
(Apple. IBM
IBM PC)
PC)
$39.95
Br0deround Software
Software
Broderbund
17 Paul
Paul Dr.
Dr.
17
San Rafael,
Rafael. CA 94903
94903
San
(415) 492-3200,
492-3200, (800)
(800) 527-6263
527-6263
(415)

JUlV
JULY
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roductsl
Ferrari Fantasy
Owners of Amiga computers can now
outI their fantasy of racing a
live QU
$350,000 Ferrari FI
Fl/86
the
e release
$350.000
/ 86 with th
Arts* Ferrari Formula
of Electronic Arts'

One. This game is the second title in

EA's Sports Legends line.
Players can choose to race on any
of 16 re-creations of international race
courses such as Monaco. Detroit. Monza. and Brands Hatch.
Hatch, allowing them 10
to
simulate
simu
late the entire Formula One season
schedule.
the
schedu
le. Once th
e player is strapped
seat, he must
must check th
the
into the driver's seal,
e
car's vital statistics and receive advice
Mauro. the computer crew chie[
chief.
from Mauro,
The screen features a
a fe-creation
re-creation o
ofr the

Gunship incorporates a key disk
routine to allow users to install the
game on their hard disk and make
backup copies. Users must still insert
an original game disk once during play.
If this program proves to be sucsuc
cessful, Microprose plans to configure
future products fo
forr the monochrome
market as well.
GIIllship
Gunship requires an IBM Pc.
PC. XT.

AT. or PS2: a Tandy; or a compatible

computer wi
th 256K.
with
256K. The game supsup
ports.
ports, but does
docs not require.
require, a
a joystick.
The suggested retail price is $49.95.

Microprose, I180
SO LakeJrollr
Dr..
Lakefwnt Dr.,
HIII/I Valley.
Hunt
Valley, MD 21030
Circle Reader Service Number 201.

Before
can test the
Before racing,
racing, players
players can
Ferrari in the Wind Tunnel and on the

Dynometer or
or practice on Ferrari's
Ferrari's
Fiorano Test Track near Milan.
The game uses the graphics capa
capabilities of the Amiga and features the
sounds of the racing world, including
roaring
roari ng engines
engines and the
the clank of
wrenches in
in the
the pits.
pits.
The suggested retail price
price of
of

Ferrari
Ferrari Formula
Formula One
Olle isis $49.95.
$49.95.
Electronic
Eleclronic Arts,
Arts. 1820
1820 Gateway Dr.,
Dr..
San
Sail Mateo,
Marco. CA
C,J 94404
Circle
Circle Reader
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 200.
200.

Microprose
Microprose Software
Software has
has announced
announced
that
that the
the IBM
IBM PC
PC version
version of
of Gunship
GUllship
supports
supports Hercules-compatible
Hercules-compatible video
video

displays.
displays. The
The attack
attack helicopter
helicopter simula
si mulation
ti on game
game also
also supports
suppo rt s EGA,
EGA. CGA.
CGA .
and
and Tandy
Tandy color
color graphics.
graphics.
Gunship
GUI/ship places
places the
th e player
player in
in the
the
cockpit
a U.S.
cockpit of
ofa
U.S. Army
Army AH-64A
AH-64A
Apache
Apache attack
attack helicopter
helicopter that
that features
features
over
over30
30 keyboard
keyboard or
orjoystick
joystick controls.
con trols.
The
The program
program re-creates
re-creates the
the helicopter's
helicopter's

world
wo rld where
where combat
combat scenarios
scenarios are
are
played
played out.
ou t.
36
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Magnetic Images, makers ofciip
of clip art and

fonts for the Atan
Atari ST. has released a new
graphics adventure game. Gold
Gold aJrhe
ofthe

Realm features over 300 detailed screens.
The program features MIDIcompatible
compaliblc music and sound efTects.
effects.
Players can choose from three levels of
difficulty. Variations provide players
with new challenges each time a game is

Invade Europe

The game is set in Europe during

nd features
featu res forces from
World War II a
and
the United
Un ited States,
States, Germany,
Germany, and the

Union. Players control para
paraSoviet Union.
troopers, engineers, mountain
mountain troops,
troops,
troopers,
tanks, and
and weapons such
assault guns, tanks,
as machine guns,
guns, bazookas,
bazookas. and gre
greas
nades. There
There are
are nine
nine scenarios
scenarios to
to
nades.
choose from,
from. and users
users can
can build their
choose
own scenarios
scenarios with
wi th the
the construction
construction set.
set.
own
The program
program contains
contains aa tutorial
tutorial to
to
The
help first-time
first-t ime players
players get involved
help
The IBM
IBM version
vers ion requires
req uires 256K
256K
The

and at
at least
least one
one disk
disk drive,
drive. and
and itit retails
reta ils
and
$34. 95. A
A separate
separate map
map disk
disk is
is avail
availfor S34.95.

able that
that can
can be
be used
used with
with the
the Hercules
Hercules
able
Monochrome card.
card. The
The Mapmaker
Mapmaker
Monochrome
disk sells
sells for
for $25.
$25.
disk
Commodore 64
64 and
and 128
128 users
users can
can
Commodore
purchase the
the game
game for
for $34.95.
$34.95. A
A joy
joypurchase
stick isis optional,
optional. and
and the
the Mapmaker
Mapmaker
stick
disk isis also
also available
available for
for $25.
$25.
disk
version retails
retails for
fo r
Th e Apple
Apple IIII version
The
$59.95. requires
requires 64K.
64K. and
and includes
includes the
the
S59.95.

aerodynamics,
aerod ynamics. weaponry',
weaponry, and
and electron
electron-

ic
ic counter
cou nter measures.
measures. The
The game
game takes
takes
players
players to
to five
fi ve trouble
trouble spots
spots around
around the
the

ST Adventure

The Avalon Hill Game Co
mpa ny has
Company
I BM PC,
released Vllder
Under Fire for the IBM
Commodore 64/128.
64/ 128. and the Apple II.

quickly.
quickly.

Monochrome
Monochrome Copter
Copter Attacks

Circle Reader Service Number
Number 202.

plaved.
played.

Fl/86
scroll
FI
/ 86 dashboard including two scrolling rear-view mirrors.

Mapmaker program. Ajoystick
A joystick is also

optional.
The
.. h'aloll Hill Game CampallJ
The.-ba/on
Company,1,
451
7 Harford Rd.. Balrimore.
I 2 14
4517HarfordRd.,
Baltimore, MD
MD 2
21214

Compiled by
by
Compiled
Mickey McLean
McLean
Mickey

Players gather
gather treasures
treasures in
in the
the Gold
Gold of
of the
the
Players

Realm .
Realm.

Gold of
oJrhe
Realm requires
requ ires aa color
Gold
the Realm

monitor and
and aajoystick.
The suggested
suggested
monitor
joystick. The
reta il price
price isis $39,95.
$39.95.
retail
MagI/eric Images,
Images. P.O.
P.O. Box
Box 17422,
17422.
Magnetic
Phoel/ix . AZ
AZ 85011
B501 I
Phoenix,
Circle Reader
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 203.
203.
Circle

Explore Reading
Reading and
and Writing
Writing
Explore
MindPlay has
has announced
announced the
the release
release of
of
MindPlay
Ace Explorer,
Explorer, an
an educational
educational computer
computer
Ace
program for
for the
the Apple
Apple IIII series
series of
of
program
computers.
Designed for
for students
students in
in grades
grades
Designed
2-8. the
th e program
program teaches
teaches reading
reading and
and
2-8.
writing with
with aa science
science fiction
fiction theme.
theme.
writing
computers.

Pla yers choose
choose from
from 60
60 different
differe nt story
story
Players
missions and
and learn
learn to
to read
read for
for sequence
sequence
missions

Now from NRI
NRI comes the
t he first
f irst course of its
its kind...
kind ... anywhere!
Now

Learn
Leam to use, program, and service today's
electronic music equipment as you
digital electronic
build your own computer-controlled

~~~

music
mU!iic center
•

o

•

o

to
to take
take advantage
advantage of
of today's opportunities
in
in electronic
electronic music
m~ic technology.
technology.

Now NRI puts
Now
you at the heart of
the most exciting application
of digital technology to date! With
NRl's
raining in Electronic
NRI's new at-home ttraining
Music Technology, you get hands-on
experience with the equipment that's
that's
industry-Atari
revolutionizing the music industry—Atari
buitt-in MIDI
MIDI
ST Series computer with built-in
ports. Casio
(asio CZ101
a101 digital synthesizer with
ports,
advanced MIDI capabilities,
capabilities, and ingenious
MIDI software that links
links computer keykey
all yours
board to synthesizer keyboardkeyboard—all

to train with and keep.
keep.

This year, over 51.5
S1.5 billion worth of digital elecelec
tronic music instruments—keyboards,
instruments-keyboards. guitars,
guitars.
drum machines, and related equipment-will
equipment—will be
sold in the U.S. alone. Who's buying this nev.
...tech
new-tech
equipment?
equipment Not just progressive musicians and propro
fessional recording technicians.
technicians, but also thousands
of people who ha\'e
have never touched a musical instruinstru
ment before. And there's good reason .....
hy.
why.
Something called MIDI
MIDI (Musical Inslrument
Instrument
Digital Interface)
Interface) has suddenly
suddenly transformed musical
instruments into the ultimate computer peripherals
...
and opened upawhole
up a . . .hole new world of opportunity
.. .and
for the person who knows how to use,
use. program.
program, and
selVice
service this extJaordinary
extraordinary new digital equipment
Now NRl's
NRI's breakthrough Electronic ~1usic
Music

Technology course puts you at the forefront of this
booming new technology with exclusi\'e
exclusive hands-on
training built around a MIDI-equipped computer,
MIDI
MIDI synthesizer, and MIDI sofu..tare
software you keep.
Dynamic New Technology Opens Up New
Career Opportunities for You

The opportunities are unlimited for the person
who's trained to take advantage of today's elecelec
tronic music phenomenon. Now you can prepare
for a high-paying career asa
as a studio technician,

engineer, or road
road
sound engineer, recording engineer,
technician ... even start your own new-age
technician...
se l'\~ce for
for
business providing one-stop
one-stop sales and service
musicians, technicians, and general consumers
alike. Or simply unleash your 0\"'"
own musical

creativity with
....ith the breakthrough training and
NRI gives you.
equipment only
only NRI
Only NRI Gives You an Atari ST Computer,
Casio Synthesizer, and Innovative MIDI
Software You Train With and Keep

The Atari ST Series computer included in
in your
course becomes the heart of your 0own
....11 computercontrolled music
music center.
center. With its tremendous
power, superior graphics capabilities, and built-in
power,
MIDI
interface, the 16/32-bit
~1 1D 1 interface.
16/32·bit Atari ST has almost
overnight become the
the computer of choice for
today's most knowledgeable ele<:tronic
electronic musicians.

With your experienced NRI instructor
instructor always
al\\'a)'S
available to help,
electronic
help. you
you master
master the
the basics of ele<:tronic
theory
theol)' step by step,
step. gaining the
the full understanding
understanding

of electronics that's
that's now so
so essential for technicians
technicians

and musicians alike. You
You move on to analyze sound
generation
generation techniques, digital logic,
logic. microprocessor

fundamentals. and sampling and recording tech
techfundamentals,
niques ... ultimately getting first-hand
first·hand experience
",ith today's explosive new
ne\'o' technology as you
with
waveshaping. patching, sequencing,
explore MIDI,
MIDI. W3\'CShaping.
mixing, special effects.
effects, and much more.
mixing.

Plus, even
even if you've never been involved
im'Ol\'ed with
Plus,
music
you enough basic training
music before, NRI
NR I gives )'ou
in music theory and musical notation to appreciate
in
the creative potential and far-reaching applications
electronic music
music equipment
equipment
of today's electronic
forr Your FREE catalog
Catalog
Send Today fo
ail the details about NRI's
train
For all
NRl's innovative new training, send the coupon toda)'.
You'll receive a comtoday. You'll
com
plete catalog describing NRI's
NR I's Electronic Music
highTechnology course plus NRI
NRI courses in other hightech, in-<lemand
in-demand dectronics
electronics fields,
fields.
tech.

The Casio CZ
101 digital synthesizer,
CZ101
synthesizer, also included
in your training, is the perfect complement to )'our
your
Atari ST. The polyphonic,
pol)1lhonic. multitimbral CZ
IOICZ101—
which stores up
up to 32 voices intemally-"commuinternally—"commu
missing, write to NRI
If the coupon i.ise; missing.
NRI School of
nicates" with your ST computer through MIDI.
MIDI,
McGraw-Hill Continuing Education
Electronics, McCraw-Hill
bringing life to virtually
virtually any sound you can imagine.
Wisconsin Avenue,
Avenue. Washington.
Washington, DC
Center, 3939 Wi.!consin
Plus.
Plus, ),ou
you get ingeniously designed MIDI software
20016.
that opens up amazing new creative
possibilities..
and technical possibilities
....you
y'OU
actually build )'your
4-input
khool of Electronics
actua1}y
O ur oowti
....n4-input
_ '~. I
r~ School
McGraw-Hill
mixer/amplifier..
you
audio mixer/amplifier
....and
and )''OU
~1cCra
....'-Hili Continuing Education Center
~!!IiI
i 3939 Wisconsin Avenue
test the electronic circuits at the
I. n•
Washington, DC 20016
core
core of
of today's
today's new-tech
new-tech equipment
equipment I Washington,
BT CHECK
check ONE
one FREE
free CATALOG
catalog ONLY
only
Mth
I:!r
with the hand·held
hand-held digital multimulti
Technology 0
□ Computers and Microprocessors
meter included in your course.
0□ Electronic l'Music
>1usic TechnoJogy
□ TVlVidoolAudio
TV/Vidra/Autiio Ser.icing
Servicing
□ 1
Basic
Electronics
0
iJ
1.\Sic Electronics
No previous experience
Age
IPka .■ 1M)
frnm
Name
necessary-in
l\ame
/I'Wst
Age
necessary—in electronics
or music!
Street

r - - - - - - - - - - - -...,

No matter what )'your
O ur background.
■!
i -n
_i
NKI gives you the skiJls
skills )'OU
you need
NRI

k»i-*¥ --

I
I
I
I
I
I ~:
.

m\II

Zip
Slate
State
, lip
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NHI ii accredited h\ the Accreting CoinmLwn "ftlvNatmruJ H<mw btuiy Council
Citv
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I
I
I
I
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Save Your
Your
Save
Copies of
Copies
COMPUTE!
Protect your
your back
back issues
issues
Protect
of
COMPUTE!
in
durable
of COMPUTE! in durable
binders or
or library
library cases.
cases.
binders
Each binder
binder or
or case
case isis
Each
custom-made in
in flag-blue
flag-blue
custom-made
binding with
with embossed
embossed
binding
white lettering.
lettering. Each
Each holds
holds
white
of COMPUTE!,
COMPUTE!.
a year of
Order several
several and keep
your issues
issues of
of COMPUTE!
COMPUTE!
your
neatly organized
organized for
for quick
quick
neatly
reference. (These
(These binders
binders
reference.
make great
great gifts,
gifts, too!)
too! )
make

nevi..products!
woductsl
as they
they visit
visit alien
alien planets,
planets, conduct
conduct in
inas
terviews by
by videophone,
videophone, and
and search
search
terviews
computer banks
banks for
for information.
information.
computer
Challenge
Challenge Upgrade
Upgrade options
options include
include
so und , time,
time, level,
level, text
text speed,
speed , story
story se
sesound,

lection, story
story creation,
creation, and
and performance
performance
lection,

summaries.
summaries.
The package
package includes
includes a backup
backup
The
disk and
and retails
retails for
for $49.99.
$49.99.
disk
MindPlay, 100
100 Conifer
Conifer Hill
flill Dr.,
Dr.,
MindPlay,
Bldg. 3,3, Suite
Suite 301,
30J, Danvers.
Danl'ers, MA 01923
01923
Bldg.
Circle Reader
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 204.
204.
Circle

Party Time
Time for the
the lias
lIos
Party
Br0derbund Software
Software has
has announced
announced
Brsderbund
the
ofParty
Party Edition,
Editioll, a graphics
the release
release of
be used
used with
with the
the
library disk designed
designed to
to be
library
IIGS version
version of
of The Print
Print Shop.
Apple IlGS

The two
two programs
programs together
together allow
The
users
users to
to create
create personalized
personalized invitations,
invitations,
signs, banners,
banners, and
and stationery.
stationery. Themes
signs,
include
include birthdays,
birthdays, weddings,
weddings, anniversa
anniversa·
Users can
ries, and national holidays. Users
also design special art for almost any
event,
barbecues and bon
event, including barbecues

parties.
voyage parties.
The disk contains multicolor
graphics, borders,
graphics,
borders, letterhead designs,
and background and pixel patterns. It

Binders

Cases:

$9.95 each; $7.95 each;
3 for
3
for $27.95;
$27.95; 3 for $21.95;
6 for $52.95 6 for $39.95
(Add S
ase/ binder for
SI1 per c
case/binder
(or postage &
handling Please odd
50 per unit for
add $2
$2.50
(or
orders
outside
the
U
S
)
orders outside the U.S.)

Send in your prepaid order
with the attached coupon
CALL TOLL FREE 7
7 days.
days, 24 hours
1-800-972-5858
1 -800-972-5858

-------

Moil
Mail to:
to; Jesse Jones Industries
Dept.
Dept. COTE
499 East Erie
Erie Ave
Ave..
Philadelphia, PA 19134
19134
Please
COMPlease send me
me
COM
PUTE!
PUTE! 0
D cases 0
D binders.
binders.
Enclosed
Enclosed is
is my
my check
check or money
money
order
. (U.S. funds
order for
for $
funds
only.)
only.)

Nome
_ _ _ __ _ _ __ _
Name

Address
_ _ __ _ _ _ __
Address

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
City

State
_ _ _ _ _ Zlp
_ __
State
Zip
Satisfaction
Satisfaction guaranteed
guaranteed or
or money
money
refunded.
refunded. No
No P.O
P.O.. Box
Box Numbers.
Numbers.
Please
Please allow
allow 4-6
4-6 weeks
weeks for
for delivery.
delivery.
38
38

CO
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where
where players
players must
must search
search for
for jewels
jewels

from
from King
King Solomon's
Solomon's mines.
mines. The
The fourfourgame
game disk
disk retails
retails for
for $19.95.
$19.95.
Free
Free Spirit's
Spirit's other
other four-game
four-game disk
disk

includes
includes the
the title
title game,
game, Revenge
Revenge ofthe
ofthe
Moon
Mooll Goddess,
Goddess, in
in which
which players
players travel
travel
into
into South
South American
American jungles
jungles in
in search
search
of
ofthe
the lost
lost City
City of
ofthe
the Sun
Sun and
and the
the gold
gold
idol
idol of
ofthe
the Moon
Moon Goddess.
Goddess. In
In Franken
Frankenstein
's Legacy,
stein's
Legacy, players
players encounter
encounter ca
ca·
davers,
davers, old
old mansions,
mansions, cemeteries,
cemeteries,
werewolves,
werewolves, and
and The
The Creature.
Creature. Night
Night of
oj

the
the Walking
Walking Dead
Dead has
has players
players looking
looking
for
for Aunt
Aunt Bedilla's
Bedilla's grave,
grave, where
where her
her
locket
locket must
must be
be found
found without
without disturb
disturbing
ing the
the dead.
dead. In
In the
the Sea
Sea Phantom,
Phantom, play
players
ers encounter
encounter ghost
ghost ships,
ships, sea
sea caves,
caves,

mansions,
mansions, and aa restless
restless spirit
spirit while
while
traveling
traveling up
up and down the
the Atlantic.
The suggested retail price
price for the
the four-

game
$19.95.
game disk
disk is
is$19.95.
Three Hours
flours to Live
Lil'e has
has also
also been
been
released
released by
by Free
Free Spirit
Spirit for
for the
the Commo
Commo-

dore
dore 64/128.
64/ 128. Players
Players in
in this
this science
science fic
fiction
tion text
text adventure
adventure must
must escape
escape an
an
alien
alien maze
maze filled
filled with
with poison
poison air
air in
in
three
$9.95.
three hours
hours or
or less.
less. It
It retails
retails for
for $9.95.
Free
Free Spirit Software, 905 W. HillHil/grove,
Suited,
Grange, 1L
IL 60525
grOl'e, Suite
6, La Grange,
Circle Reader
205.
Circle
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 205.

also includes 16 full-panel designs

which are multicolor theme drawings
of a greeting
that fill the front panel
panel ofa

Free Music

112
can be enlarged to cover an 8
8V2
card or can

Bose has announced a special offer for
Apple computer users.
users. Anyone who
purchases a Macintosh computer or

x 11
II sheet of paper. The elements have
e
been drawn to take advantage of th
the
JIGS'S
IIgs's high·resolution
high-resolution and color
capabilities.
Party Edition has a suggested retail

price of$34.95.
of $34.95.

BrDderbund Software,
Bwderbund
Software, 17 Paul Dr.,
San Rafael,
CA 94903-2101
Sail
RaJael, C194903-2
101
Circ
le Reader Service Number 206,
Circle
206.

Nine Free-Spirited
Adventures
Free Spirit Software has released nine
new text adven
ture games on three
adventure

Apple's new
new MIDI
MIDI interface,
interface, along
along with
with
Apple's
Room Mate loudloud
a pair
pair of Bose Pro RoomMate

speakers, receives a free music product.
Users can choose from Great
Concertware+ Version 4, Great
Wave's COllcenware+
Wave's Terpsichore, Opcode's
Opcode's MusicWave's
Mouse, Coda's Macdrums, or Intelligent
Music's software package. Products

have retail values of up to $$100.
100. The
8. 1988.
1988.
special offer expires October 8,
The Bose RoomMate loudspeaker

system features two sets of stereo RCA
inputs, which can accommodate two
different audio sources simultaneously.

for the Commodore 64/128 and
disks for

The system is designed to be used with

eight adventures on two disks for the
Apple IIII series.
ofthe Jllca
Inca features four
four text
Eye oJrlre

computers. MIDI interfaces, mini
mini re·
re
computers,

games.
games. In the title game,
game, players search
diamond in
in an
an ancient
ancient temple.
for a diamond
Players must survive
survive and
and escape from a
a
South
South Seas
Seas island in
in Shipwrecked.
Shipwrecked. In
In
SOil
Ali Baba, the
Son oj
ofAli
the player
player must
must defeat
defeat
an evil
evil magician
magician and
and his
his army
army of
of mon·
mon
an
sters in
in Baghdad.
Baghdad. The
The final
final game
game on
on the
the
sters
Darkest AJrica,
disk
disk is
is called
called Perils
Perils oj
ofDarkest
Africa,

studios, and keyboard
keyboard or guitar
cording studios,

amps. Purchasers may choose from one
following accessories: MM-2
MM-2
of the following

arms, a
a travel bag,
bag, or a
a
mounting arms,
microphone, The suggested
suggested rere
powered microphone.

tail price
price for
for the Pro
Pro RoomMate
RoomMate loudloud
tail
speaker system
system is
is $429.
$429.
speaker

Bose Corporation,
Corporation, The
The MOllmain.
Mountain,
Bose
Framingham, MA
MA 01701
01701
Framingham,
Circle
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 21
215.
Ci
rcle Reader
5,
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HelpWanted
Help Wanted
MCE has released two new software pro
programs in its Career Steps series that are
designed to assist users in their quest for
the ideal employment opportunity.
proJob Search is an educational pro
gram for job seekers who are familiar
with job-hunting procedures, but need
to polish and refine their skill
s. The
skills.
topics covered in the program include
evaluating personal skills; gathering
information; writi
ng resumes, thankwriting
you notes, and cover letters; preparing
for an interview; using contacts;
contacts; and
followups.
Present Yourself/or
Yourself'for Success teaches
professional
job seekers how to present a professional

image to maxi
mize their chances of emmaximize
em
proployment and career success. The pro
gram features lessons in attending to
ph ysibody language, altitude,
attitude, speech, physi
cal
cal fitness, and dress.
Both programs are available fo
forr the
Apple II fa
mily of computers and the
family
IBM Pc.
PC. Each program's package inin

c1udes
cludes a double-sided program disk, a
backup disk, and a teacher's manual.
The suggested retail price of each pack
package is $82.50.
157 S. KalamazooMall,
Kalamazoo Mall. Ste.
MCE, 157S.
MI449007
9007
250.
Kalamazoo. MI
250, Kalamazoo,

Burn Rubber
Whistle While You Work
Ad Lib has announced the release of Ad
Pop- Tunes, a memory-resident pro
proLib Pop-Tunes,
gram that allows users to listen to pre
prele working with
programmed songs whi
while
a spreadsheet or a word processing pro
program. It's the latest in a liline
ne of comcom
prod ucts developed for the
puter music products
Ad Lib Personal
Persona! Computer Music SysSys
tem, which allow users to listen to pre
prerecorded music or to create original
co
m posi ti ons.
compositions.
tion to providing accompaIn addi
addition
accompa
rk, Pop-Tunes
Pop- TUlles can
niment to your wo
work,
ope
rate as a musica
operate
musicall alarm that plays a1
at
a specified time.
The program requires the Ad Lib

The MicroFlyte JOYSTICK

IBM soltware
software

Breach

Breach Scenarios

Cnuck Veager AFT
Defender - Crown

MICRO
CUBE PRODUCTS
MICROCUBE
joysticks

for

Flight

NEWI
NEW! We now offer several options for the PC User. These
joysticks work with most flight simulator software and give
you precision control.
..* Full featured joystick with 20 functions
$174.50
..* Analog joystick with
w ith Throttle Stick
S74.50
..* Joystick only
$59.95
ATARI ST & AMIGA (lor
(for FSIII
FSII)
..* MicroFlyte Mouse Emulator
w/proportional control
S119.95
..* NEW!
NEW! Amiga Analog joystick
S59.95
8 BIT MACHINES (C64.
ATAR I) FOR FSII
(C64, ATARI)
FSII
..* The Original MicroFlyte ATC Joystick
S59.95
Test/CaTDisk
tool)
S4.95
•* TesVCaf
Disk (diagnostic tool)
Call for more new and exciting developments
Include $4.00 shipping of joystick orders. FSII is a
trademark of
of subLOGIC
subLOGICTCorp.
7~x~^
wmmm
trademark
Corp.

MICROCUBE
CORPORATION

KP]

mS*

PO Box 488
Leesburg,VA 22075

Commodore 64/
128 game players can
64/128
challenge the best in stock cars, ddrag
rag
rcuit with
racing, and the Grand Prix ci
circuit
Cosmi's Motor Racing Trilogy.
In Richard Petty's
Pel/y's Talladega
playTalladega,, play
ers race again
st ""King
King Richard" Petty
against
and 18 other top NASCAR
NASCA R dri
vers on
drivers
the Alabama super speedway. The play
player must first lry
try 10
to qualify hi
hiss car fo
forr the
pole position and then compete in the
big race. The game features 3-D graphics.
Players can then move on NHRA
drag racing with Shirley Muldowney's
Top Fuel Challenge.
Challenge, where they must
select eq
uipment, qualify,
equipment,
qualify, burn in tires,
tires,
and stage the dragster. The player then
moves up to the line, watches the startstart
ing lights, pops the clutch, hits the

Tevex'Computer
Tevex Computer Software
[-800-456-1162
1-800-456-1162
AAW at Sea
eaillnoe
Balance of Power
8.rd'.
Bard's Tale
Beyond Zork

Order
Order Direct
Direct from
from::

Circle Reader Service Number 208.

Circle Reader Service Number 207.

NOW AVAILABLE FOR THE ST!

The first fully proportional
Simulators
IBM PC & COMPATIBLES

Music Synthesizer Card and has a sugsug
gested retail price of$39.95.
of $39.95.
Lib, 50 StaniJord
Boston.
Ad Lib,
Stamford St
St.,.. Boston,
MA 02114

Earl Weaver B Ball
Falcon
Gamma F.Qrse,
Gsmmg
Foret
GettY8urg
Gettysburg
Gunship
Gun.hlp

Hunt Red
October
(!f,nl
R~ Oc'ffibec
ngaue.tl
King
s Quest III
Lape Mastodon
/fag
Mfl'~doa
ar lea
ne••
larble
Madness
Ma

Moch
Mech Brigade

LittS
Lists Ourl
OurS

$45 $31

$50
$50
$50
$40
$25
$45

$40
$40
$40
$50
$12
$60
$50
$50
$50
$12
$35
$60

IBM soltware
software
Might & Magic

iJ:~;it
Phantaaie III

$34

$34
$34
$28
$18
$31
$28
$28
$28
$34
$10
$41
$34
$34
$34
$10
$24
$41

o ce au
..t
'ollce
Quest

Pre:lldent
President Elect

Shiloh
Silent Service

f.1 r~

Spacf Quest II

Star Command
StarfleetI
Stai flight

Test Drive
Thexder

3-D Helicopter

Ultima IV

Unlv Mil Itarv Sir.

Wizard's

Wizardry 1

list
S
Li*!5

~
S
OurS

$50
$40
$40
$50
$25
$40
$35
$50
$50
$50
$50
$40
$35
$50
$60
$45
$45
$40
$60

$34

$28
$28
$34
$18
$28
$24
$34
$34
$34
$34
$28
$24
$34
$41
$31
$31
$28
$41

;~;:,,~~r~
~
Same Day
Shipping

Just call us before 3:30

andwe'llshtpycurorder
and we'll ship your order
1fl1Et
today by UPS. Your package
is only days away with Tevex.
Free 40
40 page
page catalog
catalog wah
with
Fr88
your
first order.
order. We
We stock
stock
your first
hundreds of IBM games.
ames.
~
~ I'TOM'/
Whwi ordering by rrai
mail Mod
money cn:jet.
order.

u.s.

I

Ind
ude phone nurrtler.
Include
number. SHIPPING: US. orders
Ul
add $3.00
S3.CO ter
(or &hipping
(hipping and handling c;harge.
charge.

GaorvGeorgia rwidontl
reaidenti .ad
add ('Jf.
4% MI.
salea tu.
tax.

;.:

TEVEX
TEVEX
4205 First Ave #100
Tucker,
Tucker, GA
GA 30084
30084
404-934-5059
404-934-5059
Nfl(
prpducr. 'are
tl undtrllntti
tittt! jPfoducfi

We accept
Visa or Mastercard
JULY

198
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thronle, shifts
shifts through
through the
the gears,
gears, and
and
throttle,
then pops
pops the
the chute.
chute.
then
The final
fi nal auto
auto racing
racing challenge
challenge isis
The

Grand Prix
Prix Motor
MOlor Mania.
Mania. This
This game
game
Grand

feat ures high-speed
high-speed road
road racing
racing with
with ten
le n
features

tion program;
program;and
and Banner
Banner Maker,
.#aker.
tion
which prints
prints message
message banners
banners for
forpar
parwhich
and special
special events.
events. The
The three
three pro
proties and
ties
grams are
are available
avai lable for
for the
the IBM
IBM PC
PC and
and
grams
compatibles, the
the Apple
Apple He
lie and
and lie,
IIc, and
and
compatibles,

ski ll levels
levels to
to choose
choose from.
from. Players
Players race
race
skill

64.
the Commodore
Comm odore 64.
the

on city
city streets
streets and
and dirt
dirt roads
roads while
while
on

To receive
receive the
the software,
software, buyers
buye rs
To
must mail
mail the
the coupon
coupon inside
inside the
the spe
spemust

watching out
out for
for traffic,
traffic, potholes,
potholes, bro
browatching
ken glass,
glass, and
and other
other obstacles.
obstacles.
ken

cially marked
marked 10-packs
IO-packs of
of Bonus
Bonus 5Vt51/. cially

Users
Users can
can produce
produce aa two-column
two-column
newspaper
newspaper including
including graphics
graphics with
wi th this
th is
program.
program. Features
Features include
include aa built-in
built-in
word
word processor
processor with
wi th aa selection
selection of
offive
five
fonts,
fonts, page
page layout
layout functions
functions that
that allow
allow
text
text to
to wrap
wrap around
around pictures,
pictures, and
and draw
drawing
ing tools
tools that
that allow
allow users
users to
to create
create their
their

own
own art.
art. The
The program
program also
also contains
contains
over
over 600
600 pieces
pieces of
of clip
clip art.
art.

The suggested
suggested retail
retail price
price for
for
The
Cosmi's
Nloror Racing
Racing Trilogy
Trilogy isis
Cosmi
's Motor
$24.95.
$24.95.
Cosmi. 415
4 I5 N.
N. Figueroa
Figueroa St.,
51., Wil
Wil·
Cosmi,

inch single-sided/double-density,
single-sided/ double-de nsity,
inch
double-sided/ do uble-density, and
and dou
do udouble-sided/double-density,
ble-sided/ high-density disks,
disks, along
along with
with
ble-sided/high-density
fo r shipping
shipping and
and handling.
handling. No
No proof
proof
$$11 for
of purchase
purchase is
is necessary.
necessary. The
The suggested
suggested
of

The
The Newsroom
Newsroom isis available
avai lable for
for the
th e
Atari
Atari 800XL,
8ooX L, 130XE,
130XE, and
and 65XE
65XE with
wi th
an
an Atari
Atari 1050
1050 or
o r compatible
co mpatible disk
disk drive.
d ri ve.
Newsletters
Newsletters can
can be
be printed
printed on
on most
most dotdotmatrix
matrix printers.
printers. The
The program
program retails
retails for
for

Circle Reader
Reader Service
Se rvice Number
Number 209.
209.
Circle

retail price
price of
of each
each 10-pack
IO-pack is
is $9.25,
$9.25,
retail
$ 10, and $23,
$23, respectively.
respectively.
$10.
There are
are no
no quantity
quantity limitations,
li mitations, so
so
There
buyers of
of multiple
multiple boxes
boxes can
can send for an
an
buyers

$49.95.
$49.95.

number of
ofsoftware
software programs.
equi valent number
equivalent
Verbatim, Marketing Department,
Department,
Verbatim,

bit
bit computers.
computers. These
These clip
di p art
art programs
programs
are designed for
for use
use with
with The
Newsroom.
Newsroom.

mington, CA 90744
90744
mington,

Blow Away Dust
Dust
Blow
Users can now
now rid
rid their
the ir computer
computer com
comUsers
ponents of dust
dust with
wi th PerfectDuster
Perfect Duster
of com
comfrom PerfectData.
Perfect Data. This
T his can
can of
from
pressed air is designed to
10 clean
clean sensitive
electronic equipment,
equi pment, es
escomputer and electronic
computer
difficult-ta-reach areas. The
peciall y in difficult-to-reach
pecially

w.r:

1200 W.T. Harris Blvd.,
Bird., Charlotte,
Charlolle. NC
NC
1200
28213
28213
Circle Reader Service
Se rvice Number
Number 211.
211 .
Circle

Springboard
Springboard has
has also
also announced

that
wi ll be
be releasing
releasing Clip An
Art Collec
Collecthat itit will
tion
lion Volumes
Volumes 1,I, 2,
2. and
and 33 for
for Atari
Atari eighteight-

Springboard Software.
Software, 7808 CreekCreekridge Circle, Minneapolis, MN
MN 55435
Circle Reader
Reader Service Number 213.
213.

On the Campaign Trail

Med ia has announced
anno un ced And If'ReIf ReFocus Media
.. for
fo r the IBM PC, a program
Elected ....
previously avai
lable for the Apple
Applc II.
previously
available
Students role-playa
nt
role-play a U.S. Preside
President

seeking aa second term in this educationseeking
education

Perfect Duster is designed to clean hardlo-reach
ces.
to-reach pla
places.

product is non-toxic, it dries quickly,
quickly,
and it doesn't leave a residue. Packaged
in 12-ounce disposable cans,
cans. PerfectDuster comes equi
pped wi
th a variable
equipped
with
trigger th
at all
ows contro
ll ed
that
allows
controlled
dispensing.
The suggested retail price is $5.95.
PerfeclDala,
Ave.,
PerfectData, 1825 Surveyor Ave.,

Simi Valley,
Valley, CA 93063

Circle
0.
Circle Reader
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 21
210.

Free Software
Verbatim is offeri
ng personal-compute
r
offering
personal-computer
users a free software program each time
time
they purchase
y marked
purchase aa speciall
specially
marked box
box of
of
Verba
tim's Bonus disks from
Verbatim's
from now
thro
ugh December
through
December 1988.
1988.
Disk
m
Disk purchasers
purchasers can
can choose
choose fro
from
Sinbad's
Sinbad's Gammon.
Gammon, aa backgammon
backgammon
ga
me; im'estica/c,
game:
Invest icalc, aa financia
financiall calculacalcula40
40
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al simulation.
simulation. As students make presi dent
ia l decisions, they are shown the
ir
dential
their
ratings in the polls. The candidate can
can
also try to improve his or her
her standing
nterest gro
ups.
with various special-i
special-interest
groups.
Once all the decisions have been
made, the computer displays a map of
the United States.
States, the electoral vote
fo
nning tally of
forr each state, and a ru
running
votes for the incum
bent and opponent.
incumbent
After a winner has been determined, a
fifinal
nal performance summary is
provided.
And IfIfRe-Elect
Re-Elecled
. .. req
uires
ed...
requires
DOS 2.
2.11 or higher and at least 128K of
memory. The program comes wi
th a
with
progra
m disk, a backup di
sk, a teacher's
program
disk,
lesson planner, and a student workwork
book. T
he suggested retail price is $65.
The
Focus Media.
Media, P.o.
P.O. Box
Box 865, Garden

City.
City, NY 11530
Circle
r Service
Circle Reade
Reader
Service Number
Number 212.
212.

Atari
sroom
Atari Eight-Bit
Eight-Bit New
Newsroom
Springboard
Springboard Software
Software has
has recently
recently rere
leased
leased an
an Atari
Atari eight-bit
eight-bit version
version of
of The
The
Newsroom, aa desktop
ng prodesktop publishi
publishing
pro
gram
ilable fo
r Apple
M PC,
gram ava
available
for
Apple II,
II. IB
IBM
PC,
and
and Commodore
Commodore computers.
computers.

Eye Saver
Tiffen Manufacturing
Tiffen
Manufacturi ng has introduced
int roduced
the Tiffen
T iffe n EZ-See nonglare
no nglare CRT screen,
which
designed to
to cut down
down on glare
which is designed
from
computer monitor
from computer
monitor screens.

The
screen cuts
cuts down on glare and
and
Th
e EZ-See screen
reflections.

flexible,
The screen is made of a flex
ible,
dark-tinted,
lightweight
film and ca
can
tweigh t film
n be
dark-tin
ted, ligh
93/t4 X 12
installed on screens as large as 93f
provides
inches. The product prov
ides increased
reflections
ections
contrast, which minimizes refl
visibility.
and improves visi
bility.
can install the screen in
in nine
Users can
by using aa pair
pair of
of scissors
scissors and
and a
steps by
ballpoint pen. Each step
step is illustrated
ballpoint
on
on the
the package.
package.
The suggested
suggested retail price
price is
is $14.95.
$ 14.95.
The

Tiffen Mallufaclllring,
Manufacturing, 900ser
90 Oser
Tiffell
Ave., Hauppauge,
Hauppauge, NY
NY 11788
11788
Circle
rvice Number
Circle Reader
Reader Se
Service
Number 214.
214.
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Multitasking

DOS for PC
Only $70; GEOS
128;
Hits the 128;
Apple Hooks
Up with MTV;
Three New
Amigas in
Germany; Mac
Takes on
Windows; Hard
Disk Inside the
ST; and Great
Hints & Tips

any range
ra nge
played with
with almost
a lmost any
played
of creation
crea tio n dates,
dates, and
and they
they can
can
of
be sorted
sorted in
in every
every imaginable
imaginable
be

is
is both
both scarce
scarce and
and costly.
costl y. One
O ne
product,
DoubleDOS.
product. however.
however, DoubleDOS,

way.
addition, SD
SO provides
provides
way. In
In addition,
system information,
info rmatio n, disk
disk
system

Perimeter
Perimeter Road,
Road, Manchester,
Manchester,

information, and
and a summary
sum mary
information,
help
help screen.
scree n. There are,
are, in fact,
fact,

many SD
SO options
o ptions to
to list.
list.
too many
too
program comes
comes with
with de
deThe program
that the
the adventurous
adventuro us
faults that
or
user can change to suit his or
with DEBUG.
DEBUG.
her preferences with
What
does Mr. Stetson
What does
SO? Nothing. You
charge for SD?
can get it from any public do
docan
you want the
the
main source. If you
program's source code, along

DOS's DIR command is

always around when you need

it. but even when garnished
it,
and
with / W, / P,ISORT,
with/W,/P.
I SORT, and

wa
nt a directory program with
want
burn, there's John F.
power to burn,
Stetson's public domain SOSD—

Util ity
Sorted Directory Utility
Program.

SO
VC TSD is distributed with ver
sions custom-coded for the PC
and compatibles, the Zenith Znd generic (that is.
100 Series,
Series, a
and

non-IBM compatible) MS-OOS
MS-DOS
machines. Special
Special 43-1inc
43-line EGA
support is also provided.
What makes SO
nt
SD differe
different
from most directory programs
power.
is its ease aruse
of use and its power.
Jryou
If
you simply want a sorted didi
rectory, type:
type SO
SD at the comcom
ma
nd line and you're off. IIff
mand
you want to supply DIR-stylc
DIR-style
y
wildcards, SO
SD will gracefull
gracefully

use them, too.
SD's real power comes
into play,
play. however, when you
begin to apply some of its stagstag
gering array of command-line
options. With these swi
tches
switches
you can get just the directory
display you need for any occaocca
sion. For example.
example, there are
six options that allow you to
select various file attributes fo
forr
nd
display (all directories aand
fi
les. directories only.
files,
only, files
y
only.
ve fi
les, read-onl
only, archi
archive
files,
read-only
files, or hidden and
and system
files). Files can also be disdis

New Hampshire
Hampshire 03103;
03103: 800800New
272-9900;
272-9900; S69.95),
$69.95), creates
creates aa
multitasking,
multitasking, or
o r rather
rather dualdualtaskinjj.
environment and
and uses
uses
tasking. environment
as
as little
lillie as
as 28K
28K of
of memory.
memory.

DoubieDOS partitions
partiti o ns
DoubleDOS
your
PC's memory
memory into
into two
two
your PC's
sections.
Each partition
partition can
can
sectio ns. Each
hold and run
run one
o ne program,
program ,
and
and each
each has
has its
its own
own DOS
command-line prompt
pro mpt and

resident utilities. You
You can flip
nip
resident
back
back and forth between the
the

utilities,
with some useful utilities,
$20 to
however, you can send $20
however,
42 Tivoli
Ti voli
John F. Stetson,
Stetson, 42

windows
key
windows using
using the
the Alt-Esc
All-Esc key

Court, Silver Springs,
Springs,
Lake Court,
Maryla nd 20906.
Maryland

With
With DoubleDOS.
DoubleDOS, you
you
can
fi le from
from aa
ca n download
download aa file

II MORE,
MORE, it's boring and some
some-

what limited. For those who
what

from
from SoftLogic
Softlogic Solutions
Solutions (One
(One

OS/Too
meri ts of Microsoft's
The merits
OS/
2 are everywhere in the
OS/2
computer press these days.

One of the new operating sys
system's most appealing feat
ures
features
is its multitasking capacity.
put, multitasking is the
Simply put,
lity of oone
ne microprocessor
abi
ability
lo
ne task, or
to run more than oone
program , at a time. This is acprogram,
ac
compli
shed by
by placing two oorr
complished
marc
more programs simultaneoussimultaneous
ing
ly in memory and switch
switching
back and forth between them
so quickly that it appears both
are running concurrently.
With this procedure, each task
gets a slice of the processor's
tech
time. For this reason, the techtime slicing.
slicing.
nique is called lime
80286-or
or
Although a 8028680386-powered PC with the
OS/2
OS/
2 operating system will
give you the power of multimulti
tasking.
tasking, you don'
don'tt have to wait
OS/2
2 or spend the money
for OS/
forr a 386 to have multitasking
fo
on your PC or XT right now.
There are, in fact, several
products that provide multimulti
tasking magic fo
forr the PC famfam
ily. U
nfo rtunately, most of
Unfortunately,
them use large amounts of
memory, which at the moment

combination
o r any
any other
o ther hot
combination or
key you
yo u choose.
choose,
key

BBS while you work with a
example,
word processor,
processor, for exa
mple.
or print while you
you recalculate a
spreadsheet. In fact,
fa ct, aalmost
lmost
anything that ties up your ma
machine can be put in one
o ne DoubleDOS window while you
you "'Ork
work
oonn something in the other.
other.
Since
de
no t deS
ince the PC was not
forr multitasking, there
signed fo
occasionally
lly some prob
probaare
re occasiona
lems.
common
oc
s. The most commo
n oclem
cur when programs bypass
DOS and wri
write
directly
te direct
ly to the
hap
PC's screen. When this happens, the screen output from
fro m
the program in the background
"bleedss through
through"
" to the pro
pro"'bleed
gram you're working on in the
fore
current window, or foreground.
in
und. There are patches
patches ingro
DoubJeDOS to
cluded with DoubleDOS
some popular programs'
program s'
aalter
lter M>rne
video ooutput,
utput, but you can't
count oon
n the patch you need
being included.

DoubleDOS
DoubJeDOS comes with
two extra utilities that most
PC users will appreciate. The
first is a screen saver, which
blanks
fter a peri
periblanks your screen aafter
of time that you specify.
od of
program
The second progra
m is even
more valuable. It's a DOS
retriever—a propro
command retriever-a
commands
gram that saves the commands
you eenter
nter on the command
disDlay
line so you can later disolay

JJULY
U L V

I19
9 8 86
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them, edit
edit them,
them, and
and reuse
reuse
them,
them. This
This may
may not
not sound
sound like
like
them.
much help,
help, but
but after
after using
using one,
one,
much
you'll
agree that
that aa command
command
ll agree
you'
retriever is
is the
the best
best thing
thing since
since
retriever
sliced time.
time.
sliced

Norton Editor
Editor
Norton
Every PC user
user needs
needs a text
texi ediedi
Every
For large
large tasks-writing
tasks—writing
tor. For
novels, essays, letters,
letters, even
novels,

memos—a word
word processor
processor is
is
memos-a
just the
the thing.
thing, but
but for
for writi
writing
just
ng
files
programs or editing text files
from aa BSS,
BBS. these
these large
large propro
from

grams' features
features and
and sheer
sheer size
size
grams'
get in
in the
the way.
way. Another
Another probprob
get
lem with
with word
word processors
processors is
is
lem
that many
many ofthcm
of them save
save files
files in
in
that
cryptic, secret
secret format
format that
that
aa cryptic.
only they
they understand.
understand. DOS
DOS
only
and most
most compilers
compilers need
need pure
pure
and

ASCII.
forr an
An obvious choice fo
editor may
may see
seem
to be
be EDLIN.
EDLIN,
editor
m to
the line
line editor
editor that
that comes
comes wilh
with
the
MS-DOS, but
thiss program
is
MS-DOS,
but thi
program is
simply a
a headache
headache waiting
waiting to
to
simply
happen. Anyone who's used it
happen.

can
testify thai
EDLIN's on
only
can testify
that EDUN's
ly
virtue is
is that
thai mos>t
virtue
m o~t MS-DOS
MS-DOS
users do
don't
exists.
users
n' t know
know that
that it
it exists.
What
What qualities
qualities make
make aa
good
of all,
all, it
it
good text
text editor?
editor? First
First of
should
be small
small and
a nd fast-load
fast-loadshould be
ing.
When you
you want
want lo
to change
change
ing. When
aa line
line or
or two
two in
in aa batch
batch file,
file,
you
you shouldn't
sho uldn' t have
have to
to wait
wait for
for
your
your edilor
editor to
to load.
load. It
It
shouldn't
shouldn't use
use much
much memory,
memory,

either.
to be
be able
able
e ither. You'll
You'll want
want to
to
exi t to
to DOS
OOS from
from any
any
to soft
soft exit
program
program that
th at allows
a llows itit and
and
have
have enough
enough memory
me mory left
left to
to
load
your editor.
edi tor. Next,
Next, itit
load your
should
should be
be fasi—lightning
fast-lightning fast.
fast.
Cursor
move ment and
and scroll
scrollC ursor movement
ing
ing should
should be
be quick
quick and
and fluid.
fluid .
Last,
have aa logical
logical
Last, itit should
shou ld have
command
command structure
structu re that's
that's easy
easy

to
and remember.
remember. Even
Even
to use
use and

better,
be able
able to
to
better, you
you should
sho uld be
modify
modify the
the structure
structure yourself.
yourself.

small (only
(only 32K),
32K), and
and itit loads
loads
small
in aa flash.
flash. The
The cursor
cursor zips
zips
in
along effortlessly,
effortlessly, and
and scrolling
scrolling
along
fast and
and fli
flicker-free.
cker-free.
isis fast
The command
command structure
structure
The
couldn't be
be si
simpler
easier to
lo
mpler oorr easier
couldn't
use. The
The cursor
cursor is
is shuttled
shuttled
use.
along with
with the
the controls
controls on
on the
the
along
PC's num
numeric
keypad, and
and the
the
pes
eric keypad,
insert and
and delete
delete keys
keys on
on the
the
insert
keypad wo
work
as you'd
you'd exex
rk jjust
ust as
keypad
The keystroke
keystroke commands
commands
pect. The
for deleting
deleting text
text arc
are organized
organized
for
in aa logical,
logical, consistent
consistent way:
way: The
The
in
control key
key implements
implements aa comcom
control
mand to the left; the Alt key
mand
to the right. Fo
For
implements it to
r
example, to delete
delete the word to
example,
Ctrl-W;
rl-W: to
the left, you press O
word
lo the right, you
kill the wo
rd to
for
use Alt-W. For file, block, formatting, and primer
printer comcom
matting.
are
mands, the function keys arc
mnemonic,
nic,
used as lead-ins for mnemo
commands.
mands.
single-letter com
command,
nd,
If you forget a comma
fact,, alal
there's oonline
nline help. In fact
short
rt manual is
though the sho
well-written,
edi
n, the ediclear and well-writte
tor is so easy to use that you
probably won't need to give
the manual
manua l more than aann occa
occasional look.
sionallook.
NorA nice plus with the Nor
ton Ediior
1011
Editor is its mouse support.
support.
You can't choose commands
commands
with
with the
the mouse,
mouse, but
but you
you can
can
move
move the
the cursor,
cursor, you
you can scroll
and
and page,
page, and.
and, if
if you
you have
have aa
three-button
three-button mouse,
mouse, you
you can
can
use
use the
the middle
middle button
button for
marking
text.
blocks of
oftexl.
marking blocks

Apple's
Apple's done
done it.
it. They've
They've filed
fil ed aa
copyright
and
copyright infringement
infringement and

unfair
unfair competition
competitio n suit
su it against
against
both
both Microsoft
Microsoft (and
(a nd by
by impli
implication.
cation. IBM)
IBM) and
a nd HewlettHewlettPackard
Packard for
for these
these companies'
com pan ies'

windowing graphics
graphics interfaces.
interfaces.
windowing
According
to Apple,
Apple, Micro
MicroAccording to

soft's
Windows and
a nd HewlettH ewlettscft's Windows
New Wave
WaI'e operating
operating
Packard's New
Packard's
environments
environments violate
violate the
the
"look
and feel"
feel" of
ofApple's
Apple's
" look and
Macintosh.
Macintosh.

also
also has
has an
an exceptional
exceptio nal text
text

courtroom.
court room. In
In 1983.
1983, itit won
won aa

editor
editor called,
called, not
not unsurprising
unsurprisi ngly.
TheNorton
NorlOn Editor
Editor(Peter
(Peter
Iy, The
Norton
Norton Computing.
Computing, 2210
22 10 WilWil-

shire
Suite 186.
186.
shire Boulevard.
Bo ulevard, Suite
Santa
Santa Monica.
Mo nica, California
California
90403;
90403; 213-453-2361;
213-453-236 1;$75).
$75).
Does
Does the
theNorton
Nortoll Editor
Editor meet
meet

the
thecriteria
criteriafor
for aa first-class
first-class text
text

editor?
It's
editor? In
In aa word,
word,yes.
yes. It's
42
42
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Clifton Karnes

Big
Big Blue
Blue Suit
SUIt

Peter
Norto n Computing,
Computing,
Peter Norton
the
compan y that
that has
has given
given
the company
the
popular
the PC
PC world
world such
such popular
products
products as
as The
TheNorton
Norton Utilities
Utilities

and
and The
TheNotion
Norton Commander,
Commander.

Apple's
Apple's approval.
approval.
The
The Microsoft
Microsoft suit
suit may
may
n the
have
have an
an effect
effect oon
the future
future of
of
OS/
2, ajointly
OS/2,
a jointly developed
developed
Microsoft-IBM
Microsoft-IBM operating
operating syssys
tem
tem that
thai uses
uses aa Windows-like
Windows-WVa
interface
interface called
called the
the PresellfaPresenta
tioll
tion Manager.
Manager. A
A preliminary
preliminary
2 is
lready
version
version of
ofOS/
OS/2
is aalready
available,
available, but
but the
the Presellfation
Presentation
Manager
Manager interface
interface won't
won't be
be
read
y until
ready
until October.
October, says
says
Microsoft.
Man
y industry
Many
industry pundits
believe that, although
although Apple's
nce
suit
suit doesn't
doesn't have much cha
chance
of
of success,
success, it
il will worry concon
ture of
sumers
sumers abou
aboutt the fu
future
of
OS/
2 and
2 and
OS/2
and PS/
PS/2
and thus hurt
the market for these products.
One iro
ny in Apple's sui
irony
suitt
is that the Macintosh's graphgraph
late
ics interface may itself vio
violate
the ""look
look and feci"
feel" of the XeXe
rox Star,
Slar, a workstation which
pi
o neered icons, mouse input.
pioneered
inpul,
and a graphics interface.

at home
home in
in the
the
Apple isis at
Apple
from
$2.5 million
milli on settlement
settlement from
$2.5
Franklin
Computer for
for dupli
dupliFranklin Computer
cating
the Apple
Apple II's
II's operating
operating
catingthe
system.
And in
in 1985.
1985, Apple
Apple
system. And

brought action
action against
aga inst Digital
Digital
brought
Research
(DR I)
Research Incorporated
Incorporated (DRI)

for
that company's
compan y'sGEM
GEM inter
interforthat
face,
DRI to
to change
change
face, forcing
forcing DRI
GEM's
GEM's design
design until
until itit met
met

SSG began
began to
to expand
expand its
its popu
popuSSG

BailIe/ rOil! game
game system
system
lar Battle/rant
lar
beyond the
the World
World War
War III I
beyond
some of
ofthe
the
battlefield with
wilh some
battlefield

in Halls
Halls ofMontezuof Montezuscenarios in
scenarios
ma. Now
Now they've
th ey've applied
applied il.
it,
ma.
with some
some significant
significa nt changes,
changes,
with
to six
six Civil
Civil War
War battles.
battles. First
First
to
and Second
Second Bull
Bull Run.
Run, Shiloh.
Shi loh.
and
Fredericksburg. ChancellorsChancellorsFrcdericksburg.
and Antietam
Antieta m are
a re all
all sim
simville, and
vine,
and all
a ll offer
offer aa
ulated here,
here, and
ulated
fascinating challenge.
challenge.
fascinating
part isis
T he impressive
im pressi ve pan
The
that Decisive
Decisil'l!Bailies
Dalliesofthe
o/Ihe
that

American Civil
Ci\'i/ War.
War, Volume
Volume
American
One(Strategic
(StrategicStudies
StudiesGroup,
Group,
One
261 ,Drummoyne,
Drummoyne,
P.O. Box
Box 261,
P.O.
2047, Australia;
Au stra lia; $39.99—dis
$39.99-dis2047.

tributed
nic Arts)
tributed by
by Electro
Electronic
Arts)
gives
vor.
gives aa strong
strong Civil
Civil War
War fla
flavor.
Two
res aare
re the
Two of
ofthe
the best
best featu
features
the
ability
ability to
lo choose
choose your
your leaderleader
ship
from Heroic
ship stylestyle—from
Heroic (read
(read
;1ISalle)
insane) to
lo Cautious
Cautious (read
(read wimwim
p;sh'rand
pish)—and aa simple
simple but
but effeceffec
tive
tive simulation
simulation of
ofthe
the lack
lack of
of
communications
communications on
on the
the midmidnineteenth
nineteenth century
century battlefield.
battlefield.

Son
ofGEOS
SonofGEOS
Since
Since the
the Commodore
Commodore 128
! 28 and
and
128D
128D don't
don't ship
ship with
with GEOSGEOS128
128 (not
(not yet,
yet, anyway),
anyway),
GEOSI18
r the
GEOSI28 lacks some o
of
instan
instantt respectability
respectability of
of GEOS.
GEOS.
It·s
It's only
only aa matter
matter of
of time,
time,
tho
ugh; GEOSJ28
though;
GEOSI28 is
is an
an exex
tremely
ful addition
tremely use
useful
addition to
to the
the
128
128 owner's
owner's library.
library.
GEOS
I 28 comes
GEOSI28
comes on
on two
two
double-sided
double-sided disks.
disks. The
The propro
gram
nd aa backup
gram disk
disk a
and
backup propro
gram
gram disk
disk occupy
occupy two
two of
of these
these
sides. On the other two are the
applicati
ons di
sk and the QQapplications
disk
Link program. You begin by
installing the
program disk,
installing
the program
disk,
which
that all
you r fu
fuwhich means
means that
ail your
ture GEOS packages
packagcs will
will be
be
ture
master disk.
The
tied to
to this
this master
lied
disk. The
procedure is
is Berkeley's
Berkeley's means
means
procedure
of copy-protection,
copy-protectio n, and
and it
it has
has
of
wi thout some
some contro
contronot been
been without
source of
of con
conversy. Another
Another source
versy.
troversy is
is the
the feeling
feeling among
among
troversy
some users
users lhat
tha t GEOSI28
GEOSJ28 was
was
some
the bugs
bugs
released before
be fore all
all the
released
out. It
It sometimes
sometimes
were worked
worked oul.
were
to
crashes when
when you're
you're trying
trying to
crashes
change disks
d isks in
in aa 1541
154 1 drive
dri ve
change
Other
configured as
as device
device #9.
#9. Other
configured
than that,
that, though,
though , everything
e verything
than
seems to
to be
be working
working fine.
fin e.
seems
GEOS, GEOSI28
GEOSI18
Like GEOS,
Like
co ntains the
the deskTop,
deskTop, geogeocontains
the DeskDeskWrite, geoPaint.
geoPaint. and
a nd the
Write,
Accessories. You
You can
can use
usc aa
Accessoncs.
joystick, KoalaPad,
KoalaPad, lightpen,
lightpen,
joystick,
mouse for
fo r menu
menu selection
selection
or mouse
or
input. In
In fact,
fact , the
the only
o nly real
real
and input.
and
the 64
64 and
and
differe nces between
between the
differences
128 version
version of
ofGEOS
arc that
that
128
GEOS are
the latter
latter supports
supports 80-column
80-<:0lumn
the
mode and
and the
the 1750
1750 RAM
RAM ex
ex mode
pansion unit.
uni t. Eighty-column
Eighty-column
pansion
mode can
can be
be accessed
accessed at
at any
any
mode
time when
when you're
you're working
working
time
GEOS I18 (you
(you don't
don' t
with GEOS128
with
ha ve to
to choose
choose 8080- or
o r 4040have
on startup).
startu p). The
The 1750
1750
colu mn on
column
REU lels
Jets you
you configure
configure as
as
REU
muchas 5 12Kas a 1541/1571
1541 / 157 1
muchas512Kasa
ramdisk,aa "shadowed"
" shadowed" 1541
1541
ramdisk,
(which uses
uses ihe
the real
real 1541
1541 as
as
(which
movewell), for
for faster
faste rscreen
screen move
well),
me nt,or
or for
fo rquicker
quickerrebooting
rebooting
ment,
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ofGEOS.
GEOSI
28 supports all
GEOS128
three Commodore ddisk
isk drives.
ROB m
onitor (such as the
An RGB
monitor
1084) is necessary for 80column displays.

More Speed
The 158
15811 disk drive is arguably
the most important hardware

investment that a 64 owner
could make. Because it uses )1123'/>inch disks,
disks, it's capable or
of far
more storage than the 1541 or

1571; with recent price drops,
drops.
1
33l/2-inch
1l-inch disks now actually cost
less per byte than SI/4-inch
5'/i-inch ones.
And
1-inch disks arc
.And 31/
3V;-inch
are encased
in a sturdy plastic covering,
making them more durable.
Morentl y,
More irnpona
importantly,
tho
ugh , the 158
though,
15811 is much,

much faster than the 154
much
15411 disk
dri
ve. 1541 owners have endrive.
en
dured abysmal di
sk access for
disk
years (turbo loaders don'
don'tt a
allways do the job),
job), and the
move to the 1581 will Quickly
quickly
spoil them.
them. For
a 1541 owner,
Fora

installing a 158
a
15811 makes
makesa
speed aand
nd con
ven ience ddiffer
ifferconvenience
ence similar to that ex.periexperi
enced by
by an Amiga or MS-DOS
user who installs a hard drive.
If you're still using a single
ve, aand
nd you ha
ve some
1541 dri
drive,
have
money for
fo r a peripheral,
peripheral, considconsid
er a 158
1. Commodore has
1581.
ironed oout
ul the problems that
marred the carly
1s, and
early 158
1581s.
now they're truly worth a look.

GeoPubhsh
GeoPublish
With desktop publishing the
current rage in computerland,
computeriand,
64/
128 owners have wondered
64/128
Uswhen their turn will comc.
come. Us
ers of the 64,
64. in fact, who have a
machine with much less memomemo
I)'
ry than is offered by the MacinMacin
tosh,
tosh. IBM PC,
PC. Arniga,
Amiga, or Atari
ST,
ST. have wondered if desktop
n
publishing is even viable o
on
their computers. With the apap
pearance of Berkeley Softworks'
geoPublish (Berkeley Sofiwork~
geoPiiblish
Softworks.
22150
150 Shattuck
BerkeShaituck Avenue, Berke
ley, California 94704), the anan
swer is a definite yes.
ves.
At
$69.95, geoPublish
geoPubfish is
Al$69.95,
one of the least ex.pe
nsive
expensive
desk
top publishing packages
deskiop
on the market. And,
And. as with
many 64/
128 products, low
64/128
price docs
does not mean low qualiquali

ty. The program
progra m is filled with
solid desktop publishing feafea
tures, and while geoPublish
geoPubfish
lacks some of the niceties of its
kin oonn the larger machines, it
j ust introdoes far morc
more than just
intro
uscr to the rudiments
duce the user
of this kind of software.
For your money, you get a
geoPub160-page manual, the geoPub
fish program disk, and a small
lish
addendum booklet. The adad
de
ndum gives instructio
ns for
dendum
instructions
using geoPubLaser,
gcoPubLaser. a tool
tool inin
duded
cluded with geoPublish that
lets you work with an Apple
LaserWriter. For small jobs,
jobs,
nd local
such as newsletters aand
advertisements, dot-matrix
ne, but if you inprinters are fi
fine,
in
us desktop
tend to ddoo serio
serious
deskiop
publishing, you'll eventually
publishing,
need a laser printer.
printer. SupportSupport
ing laser print
ing is a must for
printing
Berkeley if geoPublish
geoPublis/z is to be
taken seriously. To use the
LaserWriter, incidentally, you
need an RS-232 interface.
Actually, there are two
other sources ofhigh-quaUty
of high-quality
utput. A good 24-pi
n
printer o
output.
24-pin
dot-ITJatrix
dot-rn,alrix printer can provide
copy that is actua
ll y superior
actually
to that produced by a 300-dotIf you
per-inch laser printer. If
per-inch
can'
can'tt afford either printer, you
can use Q-Link, the CommoCommo
tion service, to
dore informa
information
access a laser printer.
printer. It costs a
bit, and it takes a little time,
but if you need the quality, the
wait is worthwhi
le.
worthwhile.
geoPubfish itself
As far as geoPublish
goes, its features are man
y.
many.
You defin
definee what you want the
page to look like using the
Master Pages mode, then place
n the page
graphics and text oon
ng the Layout Page comusi
using
com
mands. You can create graphgraph
raphics, the
ics with Page G
Graphics,
drawing program,
program , or you can
impo
rt graphics from geoimport
Paint. Text.
by the way, is imText, by
im
m geoWrite or
ported fro
from

Writ
er's Workshop.
Writer's
Workshop.
The geoPublish
geoPllblish disk concon
tains 2211 predefined page lay
layth these,
ou
ts. Working wi
outs.
with
editing them for you
yourr own use,
use.
ick aand
nd useful way of
is a qu
quick
learning the program's ropes.
ropes.
Once you get the hang of wrapwrap
ro und graphics
ping text a
around
ndles
(wh
ich geoPublish ha
(which
handles
nicely), placing text in front of
or behind oother
ther tex
textt and
graphics, playing
playi ng with headline
font s (up to 21h
fonts
2'/: inches tall),
and then producing a good-

looking document, you'
ll find
you'll

geoPllblish of considerable use.
geoPublish

I t lacks some of the sophisticaIt
sophistica
tion of Mac, IBM
IBM,, or Amiga
program s (lead
ing and kern
ing
programs
(leading
kerning
capabi
lities, for example), but
capabilities,
geoPllbfish proves that the 64
geoPublish
can ha
ndJe desktop publishing.
handle
The program works with either
GEOSor
GEOS or GEOSI28.
GEOSl 28.

-— Neil Randall

the most popular Apple II pro
program ever, is also the most
po pular application for Apple
popular
II computers in school, and so
it' ~ a natural for any netit's
net
worked scenario. Teachers wi
ll
will
like the freed
o m fro
m managfreedom
from
manag
ing scores of floppi
es, adminisfloppies,
adminis
trators will take kindly to the
mics oflinking
econo
economics
of linking an entire
ll of Apple Us,
lIs, and stulab fu
full
stu
dents will find their time spent
more productively.
C1aris
Claris plans to distribute
AppieWorks/Net\\,ork through
AppleWorks/Network
Apple's Education Purchase
Program until late this year,
when C1aris's
Claris's own education
cha
nnel s open up.
up. U
pgrades to
channels
Upgrades
AppfeWorks/Network will be
AppleWorks/Network
red until the end of the
ofle
offered
year to users with ten or m
ore
more
copies of AppfeWorks.
AppleWorks. A price
has not yet
vet been set.

I

Where Is She?

Geography may not be the
most widely appreciated school
school
subject, but it's managed to
turn aann unlikely
unlikely software series
into
inio a best seller. Where in rhe
the
Working with AppleWorks
AppieWorks will
soon be easier and more effieffi
cient. A networked version of
the program has been anan
n,
nounced by
by Clans
Claris Corporatio
Corporation,
the somewhat independent
software aarm
rm of Apple, and it's
scheduled for shipping once the
Apple II AppleTalk hardware
and soft
ware is made available
software
this summer.
The $$1,616
1,6 16 package will
lk network.
network,
require aann AppleTa
AppleTalk
which typically consists of a
dedicated Macintosh with a
hard disk (to run AppleShare),
nd AppleTa
lk cabling (to conaand
AppleTalk
con
puters). Apple lie
nect the com
computers).
He
computers will need a WorkWork
station card, though lias
IIgs mama
chines, with their built-in
AppleTalk connectors, only
need the Apple lias
IIgs WorkWork
statio
n Software insta
lled oonn
station
installed
the fil
e server.
file
place,
With a network in place,
users will be able to IUn
run
AppfeWorks/Nerll'ork without
AppleWorks/Network
oppies. The program
using fl
floppies.
will be accessible from any
workstation oonn the network, alal
lowing easy sharing and transtrans
Works files.
ferring of Apple
AppleWorks
It's likely that the classclass
ll be the first Apple II
room wi
will
AppleTalk locale. AppleWorks,
AppfeWorks.

World is Carmen Sandiego?
started it all. Then came Where

in the
ihe U.SA.
U.S.A. is Carmen SanSan
diego?
diego!''. Now the third installinstall
ment is ready to hit kids' desks
in school and at home.

The SOlldiego
Sandiego series
mon approach to
shares a com
common
educati
on: Teach children
education:
(and anyone else who plays) in
a no
neducati onal format, and
noneducational
they'll lea
rn more because
learn
ing fun. Not a novth
y'rc hav
they're
having
nov
el concept, certai
nl y, but one
certainly,
which is far easier to describe
than to carl)'
carry out. Br0derbund,
Broderbund,
Carmen's creator, has taken
thi
ed it,
thiss technique and refin
refined
and in the process it has made
a lo
lott of children eager to turn
on the computer.

Where ill
in Europe is CarCar
men Salldiego?
n the
Sandiego? works o
on
same premise
premi se as its predeces
predecessors.
sors. A gang of nasty criminals
is loose throughout a geogeo
n thi
graphic area (i
(in
thiss case, EuEu
rope as fa
farr cast
east as the Urals);
job, as detecti
ve, is to
your job.
detective,
trJck
by
track down each member by
puzzling out the geographic
tnesses
clues you get
gel from wi
wiinesses
and stoolies. To help you oout,
ut,
the package includes the Rand

EuMcNally Concise Atlas of
ofEu
rope, which (lITers
offers maps and
facts of the continent. Once
JULY

1
988
19
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COMPUTE!
COMPUTE!,;/,;
specific
spec!J'Ic

IIgs's.
IIGS's. A
A bit
bit further
funh er along
alo ng

find
their way
way into
into the
the newslet
newsletfi nd their
ter
ter and
and in
in many
man y instances
instances are
are

the He's.
IIc's.
you' ll find the
you'll

the
valuable. Macros
Macros that
that
the most
most valuable.

you know
know where
where the
the culprit
culprit
you
has fled,
ned, you
you follow
follow him
him or
or
has
her. tracking
tracking the
the trail
trail like
like aa dog
dog
her,
sniffing aa convict's
convict's tracks.
tracks. Oth
Othsniffing

temporary home
home in
in the
the Long
Long
aa temporary
Live Rock
Rock exhibit.
exhibit. The
The hard
hardLive
ware and
and software
software are
are there
there to
to
ware

the
the Macintoshes
Macintoshes and
and the
the

demonstrate how
how computers
computers
demonstrate

er clues
clues appear
appear to
to help
help you
you
er

can aid
aid professional
professional and
and ama
amacan

at Apple
Apple is
is sol
solMarketing at
Marketing
idly
an under
underidl y behind
beh ind the
the IIgs,
lIas, an

identify the
the individual
individual gang
gangidentify
ster so that
that you
you can
can obtain a
be fore you
you make
make an
an
warrant before
warrant

teur musicians.
musicians. On
On the
the flip
teur
Products for Better
Bet ter
side, the Products
side,

arrest. When
When you
you find one
one of
of
arrest.
Carm en's gang,
gang. you
you get
get aa
Carmen's

chance to
to tackle
tackle another
another case.
case.
chance
So, if
ifyou
you know
know that
that Lux
LuxSo,
e m bourg is
is called
called the
the Gibraltar
Gibraltar
embourg
of the
the North
North and
and the
the Jura
Jura
of
m ountai ns are
a rc in
in Switzerland,
Switzerland,
mountains

spotlights Apple
Apple
Living display
display spotlights
Living
products for
for home
home productivity,
productivity,
products
education, and
and home
home working.
working.
education,
According to
to an
an Apple
Apple
According
mall marketing
marketing
spokeswoman, mall
spokeswoman,
has been
been extremely
extremely successful
has

standable stance
stance when
whe n one
o ne
standable
the profit
profit margins
margins on
on
considers the
considers
machine. If
If Apple
Apple sells
sells
the machine.
the
20,000 IIgs
JIGS computers
computers and
and
20,000

20,000 Apple
Apple He
lI e machines,
machines, itit
20,000
makes
on the
the
makes more
more money
money on

former.
form er.
Apple
IIgs
Apple wants
wants to
to sell
sclllIas

because itil offers
offers a way
way for
fo r peo
peobecause
more about
about the
the
ple to
to learn
learn more
ple

computers.
computers. To
To many
many potential
potential

do fine.
finc . If
Jf you
you don't
don't
you'll do
you'll

machines in
in aa nonsales
nonsales
machines

know these
these things,
things. you
you have
have
know
the resources
resources at your disposal
disposal
the
to find
find the
the information.
informati on.
to

environment.
environment.

the He.
lIe. Both
Both the
the IIgs
lIas and
and lie
lIe
is the
is
have
add-on boards,
boards,
have slots
slots for add-on
both require
require external
external disk
d isk
can be
be
drives, and
a nd both
both easily
easily can
drives,
with more
mo re memory.
expanded with
To
To maximize
maximize IIGS
IIGS sales.
sales, Apple
Apple

Wonder if
if they
they play
play MTV
Wonder
instead of
of Muzak
Muzak at
at Cupertino?
CuJ:M!nino?

key to
to Carmen's
Carmen's suc
sucThe key

cess isn't
isn't graphics
graphics (which are
are
cess
sou nd (which is
is
passable) or
o r sound
passable)
pathetic), but in
in the
the interaction
pathetic),
between program and player.
between

search for information,
inform ation,
The search
the process
process of using
using
thus the
and thus

reference materials
materia ls (whether
reference
printed oorr on
o n disk)
di sk) is not an
by wrap
wrapexciting concept. But by
ping an entertainment-like
enten a inment-like
ping
fact-finding,
cloa k around
a round the
cloak
ihc fact-finding.
Br0derbund has created someBrodcrbund
some
dive into.
into.
thing cchildren
hildre n dive
thing

Mall Museum Tour

Keep an
a n eye on your
you r local
mall-it may be the next place
mall—it
you run into an Apple II
computer.
The Apple OpenHouse
OJ:M!nH o use
program , which
whi ch brought
bro ught comprogram,
com
puter.; and soft
wa re to the
puters
software
sing the malls,
ma lis, has
masses crui
cruising
been a cenified
been
certified success. Now
Apple has added another megamall event to its marketing
ca
lendar.
calendar.
panicipating in
Apple is participating
MTV's Museum of UnNatural
ll s in maHi
story tourof
History
tour of 27 ma
malls
ma
jo r metropolitan markets.
jor
MTV, the cable network that
launched Ci
ndy Lauper, MaCindy
Ma
donna.
DMC into
donna, and Run/
Run/DMC
the heanland
heartland of America, is
taking to
10 the road with a
multimilli
o n dollar interacti
ve
multimillion
interactive
di
splay of music, fashion
display
fashion,, and
technology. The tour staned
started in
Atlanta March 3 and will wind
n after Labor Day.
up in Bosto
Boston
ll find Apple II comYou'
You'll
com
puters in two of the Museum's
four exh
ibit areas. Apple I1
as
exhibit
IIgs
computers.
computers, the Apple MIDI
inte
rface, and third-pany
interface,
third-party mumu
sic composi
tion software have
composition
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COMPUTE!

closest competitor
competitor
buyers, its
its closest
buyers,

may
may have to
to eliminate the lie.
lI e.

Happy Holidays
surge in Apple
Apple IIgs
lias sales in
A surge
has to
last month of 1987 has
the last
ha ve put a smile on
o n Apple's
have
fa ce. According to
to
corporate face.
projections published in a
magazine. De
Decomputer trade magazine,
cem ber was kind to the IIgs,
lias,
cember
though seemingly at the ex
exJ:M!nsc
pense of the two other Apple II
models in the line.
Nearly 37,000
37,000 Apple
Apple IIGS
lias
Nearly
com
puters were snapJ:M!d
by
computers
snapped up by
nl y an
buyers, while oonly
holiday buyers,
esti ma ted 2,
I 00 Apple He's
li e's
estimated
2,100
and 13,000 Apple IIc's
He's made it
home that month. The trend is
clear-the
clear—the Apple marketing
muscle behind the IIgs
IIGS is pay
payingoff
way.
ing off in a big way.
11
Not that heavy Apple II
C
hristm as sa
les are
Christmas
sales
arc out of the
oordinary.
rdinary. The line has always
done well during the end-o
fend-ofthe-year buying season.
season. Wha
Whatt
si ng was the strength
was surpri
surprising
IIGs. It accounted fo
of the IIgs.
forr 14
percen t of all computers sold
percent
sold..
That was better
beller than any other
micro--much
micro—much better than the
Macintosh SE (7 percent), IBM

PS/2 Model 30 (6 percent),
perrent), or
the Apple lIe
He (6 percent).
Wha
t's no
What's
nott clear, however.
however,
is the im
pact lIas
impact
IIgs sales had on
its sister machines. Arc
Are IIGS
IIgs
buys coming at the expensc
expense of
the Apple lie?
He?
The numbers seem to say
yes.
yes. It doesn·t
doesn't take much more
than a tri
p to a few Apple dealtrip
deal
ers to sce
see tha
thatt the lle's
He's concon
su
mer days arc
sumer
are numbered
numbered..
Visit
Visii a dealer, and you're lucky
if you even spot a lie. The
prominent posi
tio ns up in the
positions
fro
nl of
front
of the store are given to

The Apple
Apple He
lIe is a differ
differ-

ent beast.
beast. If
If you
you take a page.
page.
ent
from
fro m the
the Macintosh
Macintosh book,
book, it
makes sense
sc nse to
to think of the
the He
lie
a nd turn on"
as the "plug in and
II line,
computer of the Apple II
Macintosh SE
just as the Macintosh
serves that purpose for
fo r the
the
Mac end.
end. In
In fact,
fact , the most
most like
like-

make
make life
life with
with AppleWorks
Apple Works
easier,
easier, tips
ti ps on
o n label
label printing,
printing.
and
and questions
questio ns about
about desktop
desktop
limitations
limitatio ns all
a ll make
make interest
in teresting
and can
can be
be instant
instanting reading
readi ng and

ly
effective.
lyeffective.
A
to AppleAppleA subscription
subscription to

Works
Works Journal
Journal is
is $39.95
$39.95 for
fo r 12
12
monthly
mo nthl y issues.
issues. Contact
Con tact Sage
Sage
Productions,
5677 Oberlin
Oberlin
Productions. 5677
Drive,
California
Dri ve, San
San Diego,
Diego, California
92121;(6l9)455-7513for
92 121 ; (61 9) 455-75 13 for
more
more information.
informa tio n.
Sage
publishes the
the
Sage also
also publishes
first
first desktop
deskto p publishing-dedi
publishing-dedi-

cated newsletter for the
the Apple
cated
II line. The
The first issue
issue of
of 16
16
pages spent
spent time
time taking several
several
Apple II desktop publishing
publish ing
packages for
sha n lest
test drives,
d ri ves,
for short

More
including sample pages. More
including
general
general information
information of
of use
use to
to
beginning
beginning desktop
desktop publishers
publishers
was also
a lso noted.
noled. The
The Desktop
Desktop

Publishing Newsletter
costs S20
NC'lI'sfeuC'rcosts
$20
for
for aa six-issue
six-issue subscription.
—
- Gregg Keizer
Keizer

ly
I)' hardware pronouncement
pronouncemen t

from
should
uld be
be
fro m Cupertino
Cupcnino sho

Iic, oone
ne
about an enhanced He,
with a 3'A-inch
3 lh-inch disk drive,
memory, and perhaps a
more memory,
faster microprocessor.

Words on Works
It's not hard to find inforinfor
mation about Apple
Works. A
AppleWorks.
severall reguregu
slew of books and severa
la
c
larr column
columnss in Apple-specifi
Apple-specific
nd
magaz
ines provide words aand
magazines
words oonn AppleWorks.
Books can't always keep
up with the changi
changing
ng AppleApple·
Works,
Works. though, and magazines
can
' 1 devote more than a few
can't
pages to the program.
program . That's
where the AppleWorks
Appfe Works Journal
steps in.
The most recent issue of
thi
thiss Sage Productions newsletnewslet
ter presents
prescnts 16 pages ofprofesof profes
y produced in
formation
sionall
sionally
information
on AppleWorks.
ApplelVorks. AnicJes
Articles detail
everything from two AppleWorks templates for the
home-a
home—a database to help zip
through
th
ro ugh the weekly grocery
shopping and a spreadshcct
spreadsheet to
sort through your checks for
sQn
tax-time deductions-to
deductions—to using
Apple
Works with
panded
AppleWorks
wih ex
expanded
memory on the IIGs.
IIgs.
Readers' contributi
o ns
contributions

When it comes to Amiga
violence
games, vio
lence is already
here. Sex was bound to show
up sooner or later.

Centerfold Squares
(A
n worx Software,
n(Arlworx
Software. 1844 Pe
Penfield Road,
Road. Penfield, New
14526; (800) 828-6
828-6573;
York 14526:
573;

$29.95) begins
begins with
with aa title
title
$29.95)
screen that features a lady in
This
lingerie. T
his digitized photo
should
clue
sho
uld be a strong cl
ue to send
room..
the kids into the oother
ther room
lets
select
The next screen le
ts you selecl
meplay, Penny's
a player. In ga
gameplay.
below
Terri and The
below average; Terri
continued 011
on /IQgr
page 49
(olllilluro1

Lyco Computer
Contputer
Marketing &
& Consultants

Since 1981

Air Orders Processed Within 24 Hours

AATARr
Strategic Simulations:

Electron
ic Art.;
Electronic
Arts:
Marble Madness ......... $20.95
Yeager's AFT ..............
522.95
....
S22.95

Demon Stalkers ...........
$20.95
.
S20.95

Dragoo's
Dragon's lair ............ $16.95
SI 6.95
Skate

Of
or Die

............ $20.95

Strike Fleet .................. $20.95

Epyx:
Destroyer . ...... ....... $22.95
Fsslload
Faslload ....................... $22.95

Sub Bailie
Battle .................... $22.95
Winter
.95
Winler Games ............. $11
$11.95

California Games ........ $22.95

SIr.
Sir. Sports Basketball
Basketball.. $22.95
Summer
1.95
$11.95
Summer Games
Games II
II ....... $1

World Games .............. 522.95
S22.95
Boulderdash
S13.95
Boukterdash Con Set "'
.. $13.95
$13.95
Aad Warrior
S13.95
Had

F1reblrd:
Firebird:
ENts
....•....•..•... $9.99
Elite
S9.99
Guild 01
of Thieves •....•.... $25.95

Pawn .,' ......................... $9.99
S9.99
Tracker ..... ..............•... $11
.95
S11.95

Slarglider

Sentry

............ 518.95
S18.95
... $22.95

Micro league::
Mlcrolugue

Microleag.
Micraleag. Baseban
Baseball • ...
General Manager .......
Stat
Slat Disk ........ ..
Micraleag. Wrestling ....
Mlcroleag.
'87 Team Disk
....

Access:

$22.95
$16.95
$13.95
$16.95
$11.95

Gettysburg

$33.95

Phantasie II

$22.95

Phaniasie III

$22.95

Road War 2000

S22.95

Wizards Crown

$22.95

Wargame Constr

$16.95

Battlecruiser

$33.95

Eternal Dagger

$22.95

Shiloh

S22.95

Ouestron 1!

$22.95

Phantasie

$22.95

Sons of Liberty

$19.95

SubloglC:
Subloglc:
Right
Flight Simulator II ....... .

S25.95

Jet SimuiatOt
Simulator ...............

$24.95

Nigh!
... 518.95
Night Mission Pinball
Pinball...
$18.95
SceneryOisk
.95
Scenery Disk 1-6 ......... $11
$11.95
Stealth Mission
.•.• 531
.95
$31.95

Tlmeworks:
Partner C64 .
Partnor
......
Partner 128
126 .....
Swift Calc 128
.....
WOtdwriter
Wordwrrter 128 ...........

522.95
$22.95

$27.95
$27.95
$27.95
Wordwriter 3 64 ....
$22.95
S22.95
Silvia Porter Vol. 1-64
1-64.. 5CALl
$CALL

Unison

Wortd
World::
Art Gallery
Gailery I1 or 2 ....... $14.95
Print Master ................. $17.95
$17.95
Art GalleJY
Gallery Fantasy ... $13.95

Mlcropro
.. :
Mlcroprose:

Airt"xlme Ranger
Airborne

. ........
F·15
F-15 Strike Eagle ........
Gunship ...
Kennedy Approach ... ..
Silent ServIce
Service ..
Solo F,IIght
Flight ..................
Top Gunner .................
Pirates .. .. .................
Slealth
.......
Stealth fighter
Fighter
Origin:
Autoduel ............... ......
Auioduel
Ultima III .....
..
Ultima IV .....................
Moebius .....

$22.95
$19.95
S19.95
$19.95
S19.95
$13.95
S13.95
$19.95
S19.95
$13.95
$13.95
S13.95
522.95
S22.95
$22.95
S22-95
$28.95
522.95
$22.95
533.95
S33.95
522.95
S22.95

Softwll,.
Software Simulations:
Pure Stat Baseball ...... $22.95
Football ......:..
$17.95
Pure Stat College
Basketball ........
$22.95
SprtngbOlln:l
Springboard::

Newsroom ..................
Certificate Maller
......
Maker
Clip Art Vol. 11
#1
Clip An
Art Vol. #2 ..........

529.95
$29.95
529.95
S29.95

$17.95
SI 7.95

$23.95
S23.95
Clip An
$17.95
Art Vol. #3 .......... 517.95
Graphics Expander ..... 521
.95
S21.95

Gunship
Pirates .....
Ortgln:
Origin:
Ultima II
Ultima III
Ultima IV .. .

Moebius
Ogre .....

............ 827.95
$27.95
. 522.95
$22.95

........ $22.95
••.. 522.95
S22.95
. ......... 533.95
$33.95
....... 533.95
$33.95
$16.95

Strategic Slmul.Uon.:
Simulations:
WIZards
.....
Wizards Crown
Kamplgrupp9
....
Kampfgruppe
Phanlasie
Phantasie ....................
Phantasie 111
••••
III ••••
Rings 01
of lillin
Zilfin .............
Shiloh
......

$22.95
533.95
$33.95
$22.95
522.95
$22.95
$22.95
$22.95

Subloglc:
Sublogic:
Jet Simu!a1or
$30.95
Simulator .
Right
Flight Simula10r
Simulator ........... 534.95
$34.95
Tlmeworita:
Timeworkt:
Swlftcalc
Swiftcalc
Wordwriter ..

... $22.95
S22.95
.... $27.95

Unison Wor1d:
World:
Art GalleJY
Gallery 2 ......
News Master
..
Prin1
Print Mas1er
Master (( +)
+}
Fonts &
4 Borders ..........

S14.95
$14.95
549.95
$49.95
529.95
S29.95
$1
7.95
$17.95

Triple Pack

$11.95

Leader Board Pack .... .. $9.99

Panasonic
Office Automation f=

AcUvlslon
Actlvlslon:
MllSic
Music Studio .............. S19.95
Solid Gold Vol.ll
Vol.#1 ....... $10.95

1080i
1080! Model II

Ba
tteries Included:
Batteries
Paperclip 80
.95
$31.95
BO Col .......... S31
Brodarbund
Broderbund::
Print Shop .
.
Print Shop Compan
Compan......
....
Graphic Lib.
Ub. I,
I. II.
II, III .....
Bank SI.
St. Writer ...........

••
••
••

150 cps Draft Mode
NLQ Mode
Mode
NLQ
& Tractor
Friction &
Feed
•• 2-Year Warranty

$25.95
$22.95
S13.95
$27.95

Electronic Arts:
Arts:
Pinball Con Set
.. $8.95
Lords 01
of Conquest
.. SS.95
$8.95
SlfIl1leet
.... $32.95
Starfleet II .
Chess Masler
Master 2000 •.•.•
..... $25.95

SEIKOSHA
$129
SP180Ai
$1299595
Sp
180Ai

Mlcroleague:
Micro league:
$22.95
Microleag. BasebaR
Baseball ..... 522.95
General Manager ........ 516.95
$16.95
Stat
Stal DIsk
Disk ................... SI3.95
$13.95

cps Draft
• 100 cpS

.. :
Mlcropro
Mi crop rose:

20 cps
Cps NLQ
NLQ
• ■ 20
par. and IBM
• Std. par.
Graphics
Compatible

Conllict
Confhct in Vietnam ...... 522.95
S22.95
F-15 Strike Eagle . ......
Kennedy Approach ......
$llent
.•.•.•.
Silent Service
Top Gunner.
. ....
Gunner

95

$19.95
$13.95
S13.95
$19.95
$13.95

-~
~~ .
- -- ~--

Strategic Simulations:
Bailie
AnleHem
528.95
Battle 01
o( Antetiem
$28.95
Phanlasie
...... 522.95
Phantasie
$22.95
Wargame Construc.
516.95
$16.95
Construe
Subloglc:
RighI
S30.95
Right Simulator II . ..... $30.95
Night Mission Pinball
Pinbatt ... $18.95
S18.95

mic ron i c i ■ i n<

NX-1000
F- 15 Strike Eagle
F-15
SI
l ent Service
Silent
Pirates ....

.

$19.95
5
19.95
$19.95
.. 522.95
$22.95

NEW! NX1000 Rainbow

Color Printer

Strategic Simulation.:
Simulations:
GeltySburg
Gettysburg ..................
Phantasie III ...............
Shard 01
ol Spring . ....... .
WiZards
Wizards Crown ...........
Eternal Dagger ............

533.95
S33.95
$22.95
522.95
$23.95
522.95
$22.95
522.95
$22.95
Shiloh ..
............... $NEW
SNEW
Sons 01
of Liberty ........... $22.95
Panzer Striko
. ... $28.95
Strike .
Road War Europe ....... 522.95
$22.95

Subloglc:
Subloglc.
RighI
Right Simulator II
M ....... $30.95
Jet SimulatOt
S24.95
Simulator ............... $24.95
ea. ...... $12.95
Scenery #1-#
11-' ea
Unison World:
An
ary 2 ................ $14.95
Art GaH
Gallery
Print
Pnnt MastBf
Master ................. $25.95
Art Gallefy
$13.95
Gallery Fantasy .... 513.95

$225.95

~t.Q;<.Q"><.Q><b"I~~~

Price Guarantee

~

§

Since 1981
1981,, we
have led
led the
the industry
industry by
by
Since
we have
conlinu
inQ to offer the lowest national
continuing
prices while providing quality se·
rvice. Many
service.
companies have come and gone trying to
imitate our
our quality
quality and
and service.
service. 11
If by
by some
some
imitate
ove
rsl9ht we do not have the lowest prtces
oversight
prices
advertised on the products you desire,
desire,
then we would appreciate the opportUnity
opportunity
to rectify
rectify thiS
this oversight
oversiqht.
to

i~

I

..q-.~~~~

1-800-233-8760
1-800
-233-8760- - - -

Lyco Computer
CODlputer
& Consultants
Marketing &

Since 1981

Air Orders Processed Within 24 Hours
1III~128
IN/LASER
128
Compatible with
with Apple
Apple Software.
Software.
Compatible

.L,AC;ER 128
128 Apple llc-lle
IIc-lIe
■LASER

Compatible
Compatible
ONLY
ONLY

•

$37595.
$37595

~
~

Built-in
Built-in 128K
128K
Ram
Ram
Built-in
Built-in 5vi
5 '/, Drive
DMve

Seikosha SP1000 AP S169.95
With Laser Purchase

•

............ S375.95
$375.95
......................... $429.95
$429.95
laser External
ExternalS\!'
Drive .......•.. Si
$119.95
laser
5V«. Drive
19.95
Laser
3V, BOOK
Laser External
Exlernal3v.
BOOK Drive
Drive .. $199.95
$199.95
Two
Two Slot
Siol Expansion
expansion Box
Box ••••••••.••• $44.95
$44.95
laser 128/EX
128J'EX Mouse
Mouse ................. S55.95
$55.95
Laser
Laser 128
128 EX
EX
Laser

• Built-in
Built-in Parallel
Parallel
Port
Port
• Built-in
Built-in Mouse/
Mousel
Joystick Port
Port
Joystick
• Hi
Hi Res.
Res. Graphics

(jSWECHIP
©BLUE CHIP

Ml
LASER COMPACT XT
.LASfJlC()NlW;J'
XT

!2alle·lle
Comp
Laser 128
Laser
llc-lle Comp

286AT
New Release!

$1059 95
95

Green, Amber
Amber&CoIor
Green.
& Color
Monitofs
Available.
Monitors Available.

•
• IBM
IBM PC-XT
PC-XT

•
• Parallel
Parallel Printer
Prinler

• 4.n·

• Serial
Serial RS232
AS232
•

Port
Port

Compatible
Compatible

• 4.77 - 8.00
8.00 Mhz
Mhz

Super Turbo
Turbo
Super

Clock Speed
Speed
Clock

PC
PC COMPATIBLE
COMPATIBLE

• Joystick/Game

•
• Built-in
Built·in 55 V4
1/.1 Drive
Drive

HARDWARE
HARDWARE
laser Compact XT ................... $475.95
5475.95
Laser

Port

• Built-in
Built·in RGB
AGB
Video Output
Output

Laser Compact
Compact XTE
XTE 640K
640K
Laser

•••.••. $549.95
5549.95
Laser Desktop
Oesk1op Turbo
Tulbo XT
XT 256K
2S6K .. S569.95
$569.95
Laser
Oesk1op Turbo
Tulbo XT
XT 640K
&4OK .. S599.9S
$599.95
Laser Desktop
Blue Chip
Chip PC XT ........................ SCALL
$CAll
Blue
Blue
Blue Chip
Chip Popular
Popular ..........
.. .. SCALL
$CAlL
Blue
Blue Chip
Chip 286AT
2B6AT .................... $1059.95
$1059.95
Vendel( Headstari
Heaaslart Color
Color ......... $1049.95
$H)49.95
Vendex
Vendel( Headstart
Headslart Mono
Mono ............ SCALL
$CAlL
Vendex
Sharp PC
PC 4501
4501 ........................ 5699.95
$699.95
PC 4502 ..................... $1259.95
Sharp PC
Zucker CGA ColorCard
ColofCard .............. $89.95
Zucker
BCC CG
CO ColorCafd
CoIorCard .
.. ........ $94.99
$94.99
BCC
Laser EGA
EGA + 44 Card
ca,d ............... $129.95
ATI Graphics Solution
SoIulion ............. $129.95
$129.95
ATI
EGA Wonder
Wonde, ......................
199.95
ATI EGA
.. 199.95
0B200 ColorCard
CoIorCara .... S249.95
$249.95
Thomson GB200
$299.95
ATI VIP ................................... $299.95
JoysUck Card ............... $27.95
Kraft PC Joystick

ONLY

I///LASER
Desktop PC

$569 95

•• Dual Speed
Speed 4.77-8
4.n-8 Mhz
Mhz
•
. 256K
2561< Std
Std.
Buitt-in ColorCard
•• Built-in
CoIorCard
•
Expansion Slots
• fl8 ElCpansion
Siols
•
Expand to
Floppy
• Can
Can ElCpand
to 22 Floppy
+ 2 Hard Drivesl
Drlvesl

8P Seagate
HARDWARE
Seagate hardware
ST 225 20 meg Hard Drive .... $215.95'
$215.95"

$399.95'
ST 251
251 40 meg Hard Drive .... $399.95*

COMMODORE

COMMODORE
$44995
128 D
_ _ _ _,
95

128 D System
Syste_m
~=--

Commodo<.
Commodore
1280
128D Plus
Plus
Thomson 4120

Man,,,

.............. 5649.95
$649.95

UEADSrART

in and use
•• Ready to plug In
immediately
last 8 Mhz Inlel
Intel 8088-2
•• Ultra luI

"""""'"
Processor

memory
•• 512K RAM merT'IOf)'
expandable 10
to 768K
•• 2·360K
2-360K dlsIe
disk drives standard
with
•• First
Arsl complete system wtth
dod!:
clock calendar and built-In
built-in
~
ports lor
for printer,
pnnler, R$232
RS232,, 2
joysticks.
joysticks, mouse and light pen
• Includes $500 worth FHEE
• software
Includes programs
S500 worth FREE
HiRescolormonrtorincluded!
•• HIR""""monlt"I_,

"oTC
lOt
"DTC RLl
RLL ContrOller
Controller Kit for
PCIXT
........... $49.95
PCXT ....................
$289.95
S289.95
oTC
DTC Controller Kit lor
(or PCIXT
PC/XT ..... $39.95
12520
ST 125
20 meg Internal Card
w/ContrOller .............................. $349.95
w/Controller
S349.95
Add $10.00
510.00 for Western
Digital
W~t6f1l {);gltlli
Controllers
ST 12520
125 20 meg 3.5 Hard Drive.

SHARP
PC-4501 Laptop

COMMODORE

Monitor

Color System

'oTC
PCIXT ...
... $39.95
■DTC ContrOller
Controller Kit lOt
for PC'XT
30 meg Hard Drive ... $249.95"
ST 23B
238 30
$249.95"

$1
049 95
$1049
95

HARDWA
RE
HARDWARE
64C Computer .
.. ...... $169.95
C1280
....... $449.95
C126D Compulerlorive
Computer/Drive
1541 II Disk Drive
....... $175.95
1SS1
1581 Disk ortve
Drive ....................... $189.95
El(ceI200
Excel 2001t C128 Drive ............ $199.95
Ekcel
Excel FSD-2+ C64 Drive ........ $149.95
5149.95
l802C
.. ...... $189.95
1802C Monilor
Monitor .....
S189.95
1064 Monitor ............................ $299.95.
S299.95
1084
Thomson 4120 MonItor
Monitor C128 .. $225.95
C1351 Mouse ............................. 539.95
$39.95
CI351
1700 RAM ................................ $109.95
1764 RAMC64
RAM C64 ........................ $117.95
$117.96
Coh
Colt PC ....................................... $CAlL
$CALL

AATARI

$69995
~ATARr
AATARI

520 ST-FM
Monochrome
System

HARDWARE

520 ST FM Mono ..................... $675.95
520 ST FM Color
Cotor ..................... $819.95
1040 ST Mono
Mono .............. SCurrent
$Current Tariff
$Cun-ent Tariff
1040 ST Color ............... $Current
13OXE Computer ...................... $135.95
130XE

1-800-233-8760_

_ __

Lyco Means Total Service
Mark "Mac" Bowser, Sales Manager

I would personally like to thank all of our past
customers for helping to make Lyco Computer one of
the largest mall order companies and a leader In the
industry. Also, I would like to extend my personal
invitation to all computer enthusiasts who have not
experienced the services that we provide.

Please call our

trained sales staff at our toll-free number to inquire about

our diverse product line and weekly specials.
First and foremost our philosophy is to keep abreast
of the changing market so that we can provide you with
not only factory-fresh merchandise but also the newest
models offered by the manufacturers at the absolute best
possible prices. And, we offer the widest selection of
computer hardware, software, and accessories.

Feel free to call Lyco if you want to know more about a particular item. I can't stress enough that our toll-free
number is not just for orders. Many companies have a toll-free number for ordering, but if you just want to ask a question

about a product, you have to make a toil call. Not at Lyco. Our trained sales staff is knowledgeable about ail the products
we stock and is happy to answer any questions you may have. We will do our best to make sure that the product you
select will fit your application. We also have Saturday hours-one more reason to call us for all your computer needs.
—

Continued on following pages

— BEST PRICE

SOFTWARE

AATARfST
leader
Leader Board .
Toumamont
Tournamonl #1
10th Frame .

Access:

. ... . 522.95
51
1.95
S11.95
.. .... $22.95

AolI"l
slon :
Act
Ivision:
Champion.
Cham pi on. Baseban
Baseball ....
GFl
GFL Football
Music Studio
Sludlo ...............
GBA Basketball ...........

822.95
$22.95
522.95
S22.95
$27.95
522.95
$22.95
Beyond Zark
Zork .. .............. $28.95
Zork Trilogy .
. ... 527.95
$27.95

Brod8fblJnd
Broderbund::
Superblke
Superbike Challenge ... $11.95
S11.95

EJectronlc
Arts :
Electronic Arts:
............. $25.95
525.95
Slar11ee1
532.95
StarfleetlI
$32.95
Chess Master 2000 ..... 525.95
S25.95
Gridiron
532.95
S32.95
Marble Madness ......... $23.95
S23.95
Arctic Fox

Epyx:
Sub Battle Simulator ...
Wotid
Worfd Games ............
Wrestling ....................
WlnterG
amas .............
Winter Games
Flreblrd:
Flroblrd:
Pawn ...
.. .
Starglldef
...
Starglider .
Golden Path ................
Guild 01
ol ThleYes
Thieves
T"""",
Tracker
..

522.95
S22.95
522.95
S22.95
511
.95
S11.95
51
1.95
Slf.95
513.95
S13.95
$25.95
511
.95
S11.95

525.95
S25.95
$11.95

Mlcroleague:
Microleague 8asebal
Baseball ..
General Manager .......
Wrestling .....................

533.95
533.95
516.95
525.95
Sa5.95

Mlcropro
.. :
Ml crop rose:
Silent Service

$22.95
S22.95

F-15 Strike Eagle ....... $24.95
S24.95
S28.95
Gunship ..
. $28.95

StrategIc
Strategic Simul.tlons:
Simulations:
Phantasle
Phantasie ....................
Phantasie II\I .................
..
Wargame Coo.
Con. Set
Phantasle
.. ..
Phantasie 1\1
III •

522.95
$22.95
522.95
S22.95
519.95
S19.95
522.95
S22.95

SUbloglc:
Subloglc:
A
ight SimUlator
\I ....... $30.95
Flight
Simulator II
Scenery
ScBnery DIsk
Disk ............... 514.95

IBM"

COMMODORE
Access:

Access:

BEST SELECTION

World Class lead.
Lead. Bd..
8d.. $CAll
5CALL

ActMslon :
Activlslon:
Champ.
Champ. Basketball ......
Championship Gotr
Got! ......
GFl
GFL Football ...............
Gee Bee Air Rally .......

$25.95
525.95
522.95
$25.95
S25.95
522.95
S22.95

Electronic Arts:
Gridiron ........................
Grlcfron
One on One
OnB ................
Weaver Baseball ........
Retum
Atlantis ........
Return to
!o Atlantis

$26.95
m.95

513.95
S13.95
$33.95
SCAll
SCALL

Epyx:
Apshai Trilogy ............
Winter Games .......... .
WOOd
World Games ..............
Destroyer ....................

$11
.95
$11.95
$11
.95
S11.95
522.95
522.95
S22.95

Areblrd :
Firebird:
.... 525.95
Guild 01
ol Thieves
$25.95
Pawn
.................... 513.95
$13.95
Starglide1'
Siarglider ..................... 525.95

Mlcropro
.. :
Micro prose:
Silent
Sileni Service

.... 522.95

Subloglc:
FlIght
Flight Simulator II ....... 531.49
$31.49
Scenery Disk
...... SCAll
SCALL

Echelon ....................... $25.95
525.95
Mach 5
.519.95
519.95
Mach
l28
528.95
Mach-128
S28.95
10th Frame ................. $22.95
S22.95
Triple Pack ................. $11.95
WId.
WkJ. CI.
Cl. leader
Leader Brd
Brd.....
... 522.95
$22.95
Famous Courses
Courses

*' . .

#1 ... SI
$11.95
I .95
Famous Courses #2
i2 ... SI1.95
$11.95
leader
Leader Board Pack ..... S12.95
Action 5oh:
Soft:

Up Periscope ...
Thunderchopper
Thundefchopper

.. .. 5
18.95
$18.95
S18.95
$18.95

Actlvlslon:
Aciivislon:
Champion. Baskelball
Basketball..
Music Studio
leather
Leather Goddesses ....
Top Fuel ElimInator
Eliminator .....
Beyond Zork ................
GFl
....
GFL Football
Gee Bee Air
AII' Ralty
Rally .......
last
Ninja
..............
LastNinja
Might & Magic .............
Nord
& Bert
Nord&Bert
Aliens ........
..
Maniac Mansion ..........

$19.95
519.95
$
19.95
$19.95
519.95
$17.95
517.95
$25.95
525.95
$19.95
$17.95
S19.95
522.95
$22.95
519.95
$19.95
519.95
519.95
$19.95

fbtterl
.. Included:
Batteries
Paperclip III
.... $31
.95
$31.95

UnllOn
Unison World:

Outrageous Pages ...... $31.95
531 .95

Print Master ................. $25.95
S25.95

Berbley
Berkeley 5ottwom:
Softwortcs:
Geofile
C64
....
GeofileC&t
Geocalc
C64 ..............
Geoca!cC64
GeopubIlsh
GeopuUish C64 .........
..........
Geos 64

Art Gallery 11 Of
or 2 ...... :. 514.95
S14.95
Fonts & Borders
Botders .......... 517.95
S17.95

Art Gallery Fantasy ..... S13.95

Geos 128
....
Geowrite
Geowrrte 128 ...............
Geocalc 128
.
Geofile
128
.....
Geotile 138
Berkeley TriPak
...

529.95
$29.95
$29.95
529.95
S39.95
539.95
$35.95
535.95
529.95
$29.95
$39.95
S39.95
539.95
$39.95
$39.95
$28.95
$29.95

Broderbund:
Bank SI.
....
St. Writer
Carmen San DIego
Diego .....
Graphic Ub. I,
I. II,
II, 111
III .....
Print Shop ...................
Print Shop Compan.....
Cauldron
.........
SUperbike
Superbike Challenge ...
..............
Magnetron

528.95
$28.95
$19.95
513.95
$13.95
525.95
522.95
S16.95
516.95
$11
.95
511.95
514.95

Geowrite
Geowrrte ......................

AATARfST
Tlmewortt.:
Timeworks:
Wordwriter
ST ...
.... $44.95
WordwrilerST
544.95
Partner ST
527.95
Data Manager ST .. .. $44.95
S44.95

UnllOn
Unison World:
Art Gallery 11 01'
or 2 ........ 514.95
S14.95
Print
Prini Master ................. 519.95
S19.95
Fonts & Borders ......... 517.95
Art Gallery Fantasy ..... 513.95

Access:

Access:
Access:
Triple Pack ................. $11
.95
$11.95
World Class lLeader
eader
......... m
.95
Board
S23.95
Famous Courses ...... ... 511
.95
511.95

AcU"lslon:
Activlslon:
Zork
Zofk Trilogy .................
Champ.
Champ. Baseball .........
Champ.
Champ. Basketball ......
GFl
GFL Football ..............
Might &
& Magic .............
Maniac Mansion ..........
Postcards ....................
Shanghai .....................

527.95
$27.95
$22.95
522.95
822.95
522.95
528.95
$28.95
$19.95
519.95
S14.95
$14.95
$19.95

Broderbund
Broderbund::
Airhear1 ....................... $19.95
Airheart
Print Shop ................. 526.95
$26.95
Print
Pnnl Shop Comp......... 522.95
$22.95
.. S25.95
Carmen S. DIego
Diego (USA)
(USA)..$25.95
On Balance ................. 533.95
$33.95
Bank SI.
St. Writer +
+ ....... $44.95
S44.95

ElectronIc
Electronic Arts:
Legacy of
ol !he
the

Epyx
Epyxr:
Destroyer ..
.....
Movie Monster
SI.
...
St. Sports Basketball
Basketball...
SUb
Sub Battle Simulator ...
Winter Games .............
World
Work) Games
CaMfomla
California Games ........
Print
Pnnt Magic ..................
Red
.........
Rad Warrior

822.95
$22.95
$1
1.95
$11.95
522.95
$22.95
522.95
511
.95
$11.95
522.95
$22.95
522.95
S22.95
533.95
$33.95
$13.95

................ 59.99
S9.99
.... 513.95
525.95
.. $25.95

MICfo~ue :
Mlcroleague:

Continued on next page.

Acttvlslon
Actlvlslon::
Champ. Baseball .........
Champ. Basketbatl
Basketball ......
Zork Trilogy
......
Lealher
Leather Goddesses
Beyond Zor!<
Zotk ..............

522.95
$.22.95
522.95
$27.95
$22.95
$27.95
527.95

Broderbund:
Brodert-und:
Ar1 01
Ancient Art
ol War ...... $25.95
Shop .................. $32.95
Print ShoJp
Print Shop Compen
Compan ..... $28.95
528.95
Graphic Ub.
Lib. I or II ...... $19.95
Ancien! Art of War
Ancient
at Sea
. 525.95
$25.95
Carmen San Diego
World
.... 522.95
$22.95
SupertJll:e
Superbike Challenge ...
... $11.95
511.95
Search and
;ind Destroy ...... $9.95
59.95

Electronic Arts:
Weaver Baseball

.... 525.95

Starlligh
Starflightt ...................... 532.95
$32.95
Yeager'l: AFT ..
.. .. $26.95
Yeager'sAFT

Ancients ....................... S25.95
S25.95
Yeagers AFT ..
.. ...... m
.95
YeagersAFT
$26.95

Flreblrd:
Firebird:
Elite ...... ..
The Pawn
Starglider
Slarglider

WId.
CI. leader
Wld.CI.
Leader Board
Board.. $27.95
10th
10!ti Frame ................. $27.95
527.95

MicfOIeag.
Microleag. Baseball .....
Genemi
General Manager ........
Stat Disk ......................
'87 Team DIsk
.....
Disk

522.95
$16.95
S16.95
$11
.95
511.95
513.95
S13.95

Mlcropro
..iK:
Micro pros
Crusade In
in Europe ...... $.22.95
$22.95
DecisIon
Decision In
in Desert ...... $.22.95
$22.95
Continued on next page.

Epyx
Epyx::
Apshal Trilogy
......
Apshai
Create II
A Calendar ......
DeStroyllf
.. ..
Destroynr ........
SI.
...
St. Sports Basketball
Basketball...
Sub BarJe
Satle Simulator ...
Wlntef
Winter Garnes
Games .....
World
Work) Games ..............
Red
Had Warrior .................
Spy vs. Spy III
\II .............

$11
.95
$11.95
$15.95
$22.95
522.95
S22.95
522.95
$22.95
$11.95
511.95
522.95
$22.95
$13.95
513.95
$13.95

Firebird;:
Flreblrd
StaTglidut
... 525.95
Starglidw
S25.95
Guild of
ol Thieves .......... $25.95

Mlcrolengu.:
Mlcrolmgue:
Microleag. Baseball ..... $22.95
General Manager ........ 516.95
$16.95
Stat Disk ....
$13.95

Mlcropro
.. :
Mlcroprose:
Conflict En
...
n Vietnam
Crusade in Europe.
Europe
DecIsion
Decisior in Desert
F·
15 Strike
F-15
Stnke Eagle ........
Silent
Sileni Sorvice
Service ..............

522.95
$22.95
522.95
$22.95
522.95
$22.95
522.95
$22.95
522.95
$22.95

Continued on next page.
p.ga.

Ordering Information On Next Two Pages
Attention Educational Institutions: If you are not currently using our educational service program,
program

please call our representatives for details.
details.

_ _ _ _ _-"

Lyco Means Total Service
Once
Once you've
you've placed
placed your
your order
order with
with Lyco,
Lyco, we
we don't
don't
forget
forget about
about you.
you . Our
Our friendly,
friendly, professional
professional customer
customer

service representatives
representatives will
will find
find answers
answers to
to your
your questions
questions
service
about
about the
the status
status of
of an
an order,
order, warranties,
warranties, product
product availability,
availabi lity,
or prices.
prices.
or
Lyco
Lyco Computer
Computer stocks
stocks aa multlmllHon
multimillion dollar
dollar inventory
Inventory
of factory-fresh
factory-fresh merchandise.
merchandise. Chances
Chances are
are we
we have
have
of
right in
in our
our warehouse.
warehouse . And
And that
that
exactly what
what you
you want
want right
exactly
means
In fact,
fact, orders
orders are
are normally
normally shipped
shipped
means you'll
you'll get
get itit fast.
fast. In
within
within 24
24 hours.
hours. Free
Free shipping
shipping on
on prepaid
prepaid cash
cash orders
orders over
over

$50. and
and there
there isis no
no deposit
deposit required
required on
on C.O.D.
C.O.D. orders.
orders. Air
Air
$50,
freight
freight or
or UPS
UPS Blue/Red
Blue/Red Label
Label shipping
shipping is
is available,
available, too.
too.
And
And all
all products
products carry
carry the
the full
full manufacturers'
manufacturers' warranties.
warranties .

would shop
shop anywhere
anywhere else.
else.
can't see
see why
why anyone
anyone would
II can't
Selection
Selection from
from our
our huge
huge in-stock
in-stock inventory,
inventory, best
best price,
price ,
service
be beat-we've
beato-we've got
got itit all
aU at
at Lyco
Lyco Computer.
Computer.
service that
that can't
can't be
Risk·Free Policy:
Policy:'■ full
full manufacturers'
manufacturers' warranties
warranties •' no
flO sales
sales tax:
tax outside
outside PA
PA'•
Hisk-Free
prices show
show 4%
4% cash
cash discount;
discount add
add 4%
4% for
lor credit
Ciedit cards
cards •' APO.
APO, FPO.
FPO,
prices
3% (or
l or priority
priority ■· 4-week
4'week clearance
Clearance on
on personal
personal
international: add
add $5
$5 plus
pluS 3%
international:

check tor
for credit
Ciedit card
card theft
theft·• compatibility
compatibility not
not guaranteed
guaranteed
checks ■· we
we check
checks
retu rn authorization
authorization required
required'• price/availability
pricefavailabi6ty subject
subject to
to change
change •· prepaid
prepaid
■• return
550 in
in Continental
Continental US,
US, add
add $3.00
$3.00
orders under
under S50
orders

TO
TO ORDER,
ORDER, CALL
CALL TOLL-FREE:
TOLL·FREE : 1-800-233-8760
1·800·233· 8760
New
New PA
PA Wats:
Wats: 1-800-233-8760
1·800·233·8760

Outside Continental
Continental U.S.
U.S. Call:
Call: 1-717-494-1030
1·717-494·1030
Outside
Hours:
Hours : 9AM
gAM to
to 8PM,
8PM , Mon.
Mon. -- Thurs.
Thu rs . •• 99 AM
AM to
to 6PM,
6PM , Fri.
Fri.
10AM
tOAM to
10 6PM.
6PM. Saturday
Saturday

-—--, ^^m

-~~~~~~~~ :::::' ""

-

For Customer Service, call 1-717-494-1670, 9AM to 5PM, Mon.-Fri.

Or write:. Lyco
Lyco Computer, Inc. • P. O. Box 5088, Jersey Shore, PA 17740
Or

Joysticks

Diskettes

3.5
3.5
OSDD
DSOD
Bonus :
Bonus:

.

5500
SSDD

SKC :
SKC:
....... $11.50
5t 1.50
. S17.95
$t7.95

SSDD
SSDO

5500
SSDD

.....
OSDD .........................
DSDD

SSOO
SSDD
DSOD
DSDD

....................... $9.95
$9.95
.............. $13.99
$13.99

StO.95
S10.95

5·1 /4
5-1/4

$t3.95
S13.95

Di sk Notcher
Disk

..

OSOO ...
DSDD
DSDO
DSDD

... $6.95
56.95

..............

DSHD ......... ................. S13.95
$13.95
DSHD
................ SS.95
$5.95

Generic DSDD
oSOD

Maull :
Maxell:

Verbatim :
Verbatim:

SSOO
SSDD

SSDO
SSDD

SSDO
SSDD

.......................... $12.95
S12.95
....... S18.95
518.95

.. ............. $5.95
$5.95
56.95
E6.95

SKC:
SKC:

Verbatim:
Verbatim:

0500
DSDD

Tac 3
Tac3

Bonus :
Bonus:

Ma xell :
Maxell:

....
.. ...... S7.95
$7.95
OSOO
DSDD ........................... 58.95
S8.95

OsOO
DSDD

..

.. .... S4.95

................... $9.95
$9.95
.... $10.95
$10.95
Tac 5
$12.95
Tac5
$12.95
+ IBM/AP
IBMlAP
. $26.95
$26.95
Tac 11 +
Slik
Silk Stick
Slid< .. .. ................ S6.95
$6.95
Black Max
Max
...... $10.95
$10.95
Boss
Boss ............................ $11.99
$11.99
3-Way
3·Way ....................... ... $19.99
$19.99
Bathandle .................... $16.75
Tac 2
Tac2

230 Amber
Amber TTU
I 2" ..... $79.95
TTL/12"
S79.95
4120
4120 CGA
CGA ............. $219.95
$219.95
4160
4160 CGA
CGA ................. $254.95
$254.95
4460
......... $349.95
4460 EGA
EGA
S349.95
GB
GB 200
200 Super
Super Cafd
Card ..
.. $184.95
S184.95
4570
.. ................... $CALL
4570 ..
SCALL

NEC

Multisync
Multisync IIII ................ 5599.95
S599.95

Winner
Winner 909
909

.................. $24.95
$24.95
............... $29.95
529.95
Lipstick
Upsticl< Plus
Plus
........ $14.95
$14.95
Kraft KC
KC III
III Ap/PC
AplPC
.. $16.95
$16.95
Kratt
Kraft PC
PC Joystick
Joystick
Card
Card ............................ $27.95
$27.95
Kraft
58.95
Kraft Maze
Maze Master
Master ......... 58.95
II Controller
Controller ................... $13.95
$13.95
Epyx 500
500 XJ ............... $13.95

Wico
WICO IBM/AP
IBMlAP

........................... Sa.99
58.99
......
....... $11.50
$11.50

Monitors
Thomson

~ ! ....

Modems

Blue Chip
BCM 12" Green TTL
TTL ...
... 564.95
S64.95
SCM
Amber TTL ... 569.95
BCM 12" Amber
S69.95

Magnavox
BM7652
$79.95
BM7652
S79.95
BM7622
BM7622 ...................... $79.95
S79.95
78M·613
.. ... $75.00
7BM-613 .......
S75.00

7BM·623
7BM-623 .
CM8502 ................. ...
CMBS05
...
CMB505
9CM-053 ....................
CMB762
........
CM8762
BCM·515
8CM-515 ....................
CM9043
............
SCM·873
8CM-873 ..............

. $79.95
S79.95
$
179.95
$179.95
$
199.95
$199.95
$339.95
$239.95
$249.95
S249.95
$329.95
S329.95
S499.95
$499.95

Avatex

Hayes

120Qe ............ .............. $69.95
12006

Smanmodem 300 ......
..
Smartmodem
$149.95
Smarimodem 1200 .... $285.95
Smartmodem
$425.95
Smartmodem 2400 .... 5425.95

1200
... 569.95
12O0i PC Card
S69.95
$69.95
... $89.95
1200hc Modem
2400
179.95
3400 ........... ............... $
$179.95
2400J PC Card
2400i
... $169.95

PRINTERS
Brother

Seikosha

Panasonic

SP
SP 180Al
180Ai ................. $129.95
S129.95
SP
......... $129.95
SP 180VC
180VC
S129.95
SP
SP 1000VC
1000VC ............... $139.95
S139.95
SP
......... 5169.95
SP l00QAP
1000AP
$169.95
SP
. $155.95
SP 1200VC
1200VC .......
$155.95
SP
SP 1200Al
1200Ai ................ $165.95
$165.95
SP
SP 1200AS
1200AS RS232
HS232 ...
... $165.95
$165.95
..... $299.95
SL
80Al
SL80Ai
S299.95
MP5420FA
MP5420FA ............... $995.95
S995.95
SP
SP Series
Series Ribbon
Ribbon ........ 57.95
$7.95
SK3000
AI ............... $339.95
SK3000Ai
$339.95
.... $419.95
SK3005
AI
SK3005Ai
$419.95
SPB
SPB 10
10 .................... $CALL
SCALL
...... 5599.95
SL
13MI
SL130Ai
$599.95

lOBOi
1080i Model II . . . .. 5169.95
$169.95
109H
1091i Modell!
Model II .......... $195.95
$195.95
10921
10921 ...................... $319.95
S319.95
1592
1592 ........................ $409.95
$409.95
1595
.................... $459.95
1595
S459.95
3131
$299.95
3131 ....
S299.95
33151
151 ........................... S479.95
S479.95
KXP
KXP 4450
4450 Laser
Laser ..... $1649.95
$1649.95
152424
1524 24 Pin
Pin .............. 5559.95
S559.95

M
l 109
M1109

Fax
Fax Partner
Partner .............. $589.95
$589.95

Toshiba
321SL
321SL .

... 5489.95
S4S9.95

341
341 SL
SL ................. 5659.95
S659.95
P351
.... 5899.95
P351 Modal
Model IIII ..
S899.95
351
400 cps ..... $1019.95
351 SX
SX400cps
$1019.95

STAR
.... 5164.95
S164.95

M1409
M1409 .................. 5299.95
$299.95
MI
509
.... $335.95
M1509
M
1709 . ..................... $475.95
M1709
S475.95
Twinwriter 6 001
Dot &
..............
Daisy
Daisy
M
1724L
.....
M1724L
HR20
HR20 ........................
HR40
HR40 ........................
HR60
..
HR60 .

5899.95
$899.95
5619.95
$619.95
5345.95
S345.95
$599.95
$709.95
S709.95

Epson
LX800
185.95
LX800 ........................ $
5185.95
....... 5279.95
FX86E
FX86E ...
S279.95
....... $424.95
FX286E
FX286E ..
$424.95
EX800
EX800 ........................ $399.95
$399.95
L0500
LQ500 ........................ 5339.95
$339.95
L01
000 wiTractor
LO1000
w/Tractor ..... $549.95
$549.95
L02500
LQ2500 ..................... $819.95
$819.95
G03500
GO3500 ....................... 5LOW
$LOW
L0850
.. .. $525.95
LQ850 ............
S525.95
LOI
OSO ..................... $715.95
LQ1050
$715.95

NX·
l000 .
. .....
NX-1000
NX·l000c
NX-1QG0C ..................
NX-1000
NX·
l 000 Color ..........
NX-1000C Color ... .
NX·l000C
NX-15
NX·
15
..................
NR·l0
......
NR-10 ....
NR·1
5
..
NR-15
NB-I5
NB-15 24
24 Pin
Pin ...........
NB24·
10 24
NB24-10
24 Pin
Pin ........
NB24-15
24 Pm
Pin .........
NB24·
15 24

Laser
Laser B
8 •

$169.95
$179.95
$225.95
$229.95
$309.95
S309.95
5339.95
S339.95
$439.95
S699.95
$699.95
5425.95
$425.95
S579.95
5579.95

.. ............. $CAll.
SCALL

Citizen
...............
120 0
D ..
120
180
1B0 0D ........... .
MSP·l
0 .
..
MSP-10
MSP-4{)
MSP-40 ........ ........
MSP·15
................
MSP-15
MSP·SO
.....
MSP-50

5169.95
S169.95
$189.95
$189.95
$259.95
$259.95
$309.95
$309.95
$349.95
$349.95
5399.95
$399.95

MSP-45 .
$459.95
.. .... 5459.95
MSP-45
MSP-55
S539.95
............. $539.95
MSP·
55
Premiere 35 .......... .... $499.95
$499.95
PremIere

Tribute 224 ................ $649.95
$489.95
Tribute 124 ................ $469.95

Okidata
Okimate20
S129.95
Okimate
20 ............... $129.95
Okimate
vtVcart .....
Oklmal
e 20 wfcart
120 .
.. .....
120
180 ......
.. ......
182 ....
182
.. .......
1B2 +
+ .
182
.. ........

$189.95
$189.95
$189.95
$189.95
$219.95
$219.95
$209.95
$209.95
S225.95
$225.95

183 ...... ..................... .
183
192+
192
+ .........................
193+
193
+ .........................
292 wllnt8f1aC8
w/interlace ..........
292
293 wllntel1ace
w/interface
...
293
294 wllntertace
w/interface .........
294
393 ...........................
393

$249.95
5249.95
S339.95
5339.95
$449.95
$449.95
$449.95
$449.95
$585.95
$585.95
$819.95
$819.95
S955.95
5955.95

Free Shipping
Shipping on
on Prepaid Cash
Cash Orders
Orders over
over $50
$50 in
in the Continental
Continental US
US

......
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Twins are ranked as average;
and Yvonne and Renee are
nearly unbeatable. For variety.
variety,
an option is available for inin
serting an alternate opponent
disk. Males and females will
both be represented on the asof-yet not released disk.
After you
you choose an opper
After
oppo

oent,
nent, bits of her or him appear
on the screen. Several strategistrategi

caJly
cally placed rectangles cover
critical features of her or his
anatomy. To uncover your opop

playaa verponent, you must play
ver
sion of the game Reversi
(commercially known as
Othello)-one
Othello)—one game per block.
The board game is well
done. In general, your oppooppo
nents play the game remarkremark
ably well. The artwork is
tastefully done; the pictures
were digitized in black and
white, and then colorized.
You may remember that

Artworx previously released
Strip
Si rip Poker for the Amiga and
other computers. Strip Poker is
being reworked to use digitized
photos.

The 1084 Monitor
As reported in the May issue of
COMPUTE.',
COMPUTE!, Commodore has
inLrociuced
introduced a new video monimoni
tor that's designed to work with
its Commodore 128, PC comcom
perpatible, and Amiga
patible,
.Amiga scries
series of per
sonal computers. Unlike the
previous model (the 2002), this
monitor comes with all the caca
bles you need to hook it up to
Commodore computers of any
persuasion.
Unexpectedly, the 1084
Unexpectedly,
isn'ljust
isn't just a renamed 2002. It
has a new case, perhaps indiindi
cating a new manufacturer. It
has a VCR button, tilt adjustadjust
ment, and sharpness concon
trols-all of dubious value.
trols—all
All the changes are not
cosmetic, though. Nice addiaddi
tions are width and height adad
justments that
thai let you stretch or
compress the screen. This is an
easy way
\vay to get rid of the screen
proborders. Also, in paint pro
grams that support overscan,
you can effectively increase the
resolution of the computer by
shrinking the screen.
While you wouldn't want
10
lo trade in your 1080 or 2002
for a 1084, if you have a
choice, choose the 1084.

Three Amigas
Amlgas
The big news from CommoCommo
dore is the introduction of
three powerful
powerful new Amigas at
the huge Hannover Fair in
West Germany. The new mama
chines are the Amiga 2500AT,
the Amiga 2500UX
2500UX,, and the
Amiga 3000. The new computcomput
ers feature built-in hard drives
and higher-resolution, nonnon
interlaced screens.
The Amiga 2500AT is an
everything machine. Powered
by a 68020 and an 80286, the
by
2500AT
25OOAT runs both Amiga and
MS-DOS programs at blinding
speed. The machine boots up
both AmigaDOS and MS-DOS,
allowing you to run PC pro
programs in a window of the
Amiga screen. With its combicombi
nation of high speed and excelexcel
lent graphics, this computer is
iga 2000.
a super Am
Amiga
The Amiga 2500UX
25O0UX
should appeal to engineers and
university students. It runs
AmigaDOS and a window- and
menu-based UN
IX, which has
UNIX,
been called the operating syssys
tem of the future. A 100-mega1000megabyte hard drive is an option.
byie
For those who don't want
MS-DOS or UNIX, the Amiga
3000 is the new Amiga dream
machine. With a Motorola
68030 under its hood, it wi
ll be
will
more powerful (and less exex
pensive) than the Macintosh
II, the current powerhouse per
perII.
sonal computer sporting a MoMo
torola chip.
The two Amiga 2500
models will probably ship in
September or October of this
year. The Amiga 3000 is exex
pected to ship in 1989.
Commodore is clearly
concentrating on the high end
of th
thee market. However, curcur
rent figures show that the
Amiga 500 is outselling the
2000 by a margin of three to
one. Rumors before the show
speculated that Commodore
would show a version of the
il ar to
Amiga 500 in a case sim
similar
that of the 1000. This didn't
occur. It will be interesting to
see what shows up at the SumSum
mer Consumer Electronic
y June.
Show (CES) in earl
early
Financially, Commodore
seems to
lo be doing well. The
company has just had its eighth
consecutive profitable quarter.
Despite continuing strong sales

of the eight-bit
eighi-bit line and PC line
of computers, Amiga sales now
bring in 40 percent ofCommoof Commo
dare's
dore's profits.

Sound Wars
Sound utilities have lagged bebe
hind graphics utilities on the
Amiga. Now, though
though,, with the
introduction of three new and
powerfu l programs, a new era
powerful
of Am
iga sound is beginning.
Amiga
The programs are Symhia,
Synthia,
AudioMaster, and Studio
AudioMasier,
Magic.

Musicians will prefer
SYlllhia
ther Guys, 55
Synthia (The O
Other
North Main Street
Street,, Suite 3010
Logan, Utah
D,, P.O. Box H
H,, Logan,
84321;
(800) 942-9402;
84321;(800)942-9402;
$99.99). This program is dede
signed to help you create inin
struments oonn the Amiga.
These instruments then can be
program s such
used in music programs
as Deluxe Music
Mus;c Construclion
Construction
HOl Licks,
Sel,
Set, Instant Music, Hot
and Sonix.
Symhia's manual is excelSynthia's
excel
lent (and nearly 300 pages
nd its
long). Both Sy/hia
Sythia a
and
manual arc
beginare designed fo
forr begin
proners and musicians-not
musicians—not pro
grammers. It's fortunate that
the manual is so long; Symhia
Synthia
is less intuitive than the other
y be
beprograms. That's
programs.
Thai's mainl
mainly
cause it can be used both to dede
sign instruments from scratch
and to manipulate digitized
sounds. There's so much you
can do that it will take you
e to figure out how
Quite
quite a whil
while
to do it.
Symhia
Synthia is really several
different programs, each of
which create and manipulate
instruments in different ways.
pl ucked
Additi
ve, subtracti
ve, plucked
Additive,
subtractive,
perstring, interpolative,
intcrpolative, and per
cussive syn
thesis are each imsynthesis
im
plemented with a different
program. You don't need to
stay in anyone
any one program when
you're designing a sound; you
can load any instrument into
aany
ny of the programs
program s to
lo create
new sounds and special
special effects.
Symhia
Synthia also includes an
IFF Music Player that plays
songs created with nearly an
y
any
music program.
The other two pro
progra
ms-Aegis' Audiolllaster
grams—Aegis"
Audiomaster
and SunRise Industries' Slltdio
Studio
Magic- arc geared toward digMagic—are
dig
ital sampling and manipulamanipula
tion. Both programs make it

possible to sample sounds with
a hardware sound sampler.
Studio Magic (SunRize
Industries, 3801 Old College
Road, Bryan, Texas 7780
I;
77801;
(409) 846-131
1; $99.95) is the
846-1311;
more ambitious of the two
products. It has a long menu of
powerful special effects, everyevery
thing from echoes to ampliampli
tude modulation
modulation.. If you need
to develop strange alien
screams for an arcade-style
game, this is the program you
need. Studio Magic also has
ities.
respectable MIDI capabil
capabilities.
The program makes it easy to
assign different digitized inin
struments and sound effects to
different keys on a MIDIcompatible music keyboard.
Unfortunately, the program's
manual is poor.
poor. It will take
plenty of experimentation to
get Studio Magic to do what
you want it to do.
AudioMaster (Aegis DeDe
velopment, 221
0 Wilshire
2210
Boulevard, Suite 277, Santa
Monica, California 90403
90403;;
(213) 392-9972;
392-9972; $59.95) is easieasi
er to use than SlIldio
Studio Magic (or
Symhia).
Synthia). A drag of the mouse
is aallll that's needed to define
portions of sounds. The special
y of the
effects menu has man
many
effects included in Swdio
Studio
Magic, but it could use more.
The manual is good, and the
lid . If you
program seems so
solid.
want to borrow a sound,
AudioMaster lets you listen to
any sound data that might be
left lying around in RAM from
another program.
program .
Each program
progra m has its
ture. man
y
strengths. In the fu
future,
many
of the programs that you use
usc
will have sound effects created
or altered by oone
ne or more of
these programs.

The New, Low Price
There aren'
aren'tt many Amigas in
schools. Commodore knows
that, so this spring the compacompa
ny eeffectively
ffecti vely lowered the price
of the Am
iga by offering a speAmiga
spe
cially priced package for eduedu
cators. Included are an Amiga
itor, an exter500,
500. a RGB mon
monitor,
exter
nal disk drive, and a RA
M exRAM
ex
pander. The result is a
powerful. two-floppy,
two-no ppy. onepowerful,
megabyte machine. T
he special
The
package price is $999.80 ($600
off the suggested retail price).
price).

-— Rhett
Rhell Anderson

JULY
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8
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The biggest, and most surpri
surpriss-

ing, news of early spri
ng was
spring
the latest "look and feel" lawlaw
suit: Apple versus Microsoft
and Hewlett-Packard
Hewlett-Packard.. MicroMicro

soft
's Windows
soft's
H■'indows and HP's N(!Iv
New
Wa\'e
Wave graphic interfaces arc
are
re from the self-prounder fi
fire
self-pro
claimed Guardian of the User

Interface.
That Apple would go after

M
icrosoft is a surprise in itself
Microsoft
itself.
The Maci
ntosh wo
uld have
Macintosh
would

Apple wins aand
nd establishes a
strong legal precedent for look·
lookandMfccl
and-fecl ownership,
ownership. Xerox can
nd, using
usi ng the same
move in aand.
all the Macin·
tactics, take over
overall
Macin
toshes in the world
world.. The Xerox
ntosh. How does that
Maci
Macintosh.
me Apple learned
sound? It's ti
time
that you can'
thai
can'tt own ideas: You
can only copyright their
implementations.
Luckily, Apple's legal
rtnly depa
branch isn'
isn'tt the o
only
depart
ng overtime.
ment worki
working
March saw the introduction of
the CD Se.
SC. That's CD as in
CD-ROM
CD-ROM., SC as in SCSI. Is
that clearer?
Compact discs store over
for·
550 megabytes of in
infor
ppies'
mation-about
mation—about 700 flo
floppies'
.....
'O rth of data. The CD SC is exworth
ex
pected in May, at a price of
$$1,199.
1.1 99. But don't rush oout
ut to
buy one, even though there's an
audio chip incofJXlrated
incorporated into
the design so you can play audio
CDs. There should be a lag of a
year or more before you see
software that really uses the
CDs.
CDs. Let the developers buy the
machines.
first few rounds of machines.

had an even harder row to hoc

during its first year if it weren't

for Microsoft's software sup-.
sup
preport; Microsoft is still the pre
mier suppli
er of Mac software.
supplier
In additi
on, Microsoft made a
addition,
deal with Apple back in 1985
so that it could develop Windows. Apple claim
claimss that WinWin
dolVs
dows 2.03 goes beyond the
""limited"
lim ited" rights granted MiMi
crosoft in that agreement.
Now, why wou
ld Apple
Now.
would
want to do this?
th is? Is it so that
software developers won't port
well-established Macin
tosh
Macintosh
nes,
machines,
programs to other machi
forcing people to buy Macs if
they want ease of use and ele·
ele
gance in their software? Could
it be to scare IBM away from
Prefini
shi ng development oonn Pre
finishing
selllatioll Manager, a deriva·
sentation
deriva
ti
ve of Windows developed
tive
un·
jointly with Microsoft that, un
til now, see
med to be protected
seemed
by Microsoft's agreement with
Apple? Or is it because Apple
sh itself
wants to legally establi
establish
nd owner of
as the originator aand
the wi
ndows/ menus/ icons in·
windows/menus/icons
in
terface? The correct answer is

all
the abol'e.
ail 0/
ofthe
above.

Where is Xerox all this
time? It's no secret that Steve
Jobs got the interface idea from
Xerox PARe.
PARC. Maybe Xerox
wants to sit back and watch. If
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News Flashes
The memory market is tight at
this writing:
writing: The supply of
chips is short and there's the inin
evitable price rise that accomaccom
panies short supply. Supplies'
Supplies
plentiare expecled
expected 10
to be more plenti
by
ful by the end of summer or by
the end of the year at the latest.
The question is this: Ifbu
yers
If buyers
arc
are willing to pay the inflated
price now, will the sellers drop
the price later? Do we have to
el?
worry about a Chip Can
Cartel?
A manageme
nt shuffie
management
shuffle
and sq
ueeze play at Letraset
squeeze
resulted in the departure of
some PC-loving executi
ves.
executives.
(That's PC as in IBM PC.)
PC) The
further result is that Letraset
has aannounced
nn ounced it won't do a
PC version of Ready Set Go.
Ma
nha ttan Graphics, RSG's
Manhattan
developer, has a Windows verver
sion underway, and it's now
apparently free to ma
rket it
market
nother publisher.
through aanother
The price of the Mac Plus
dropped by 18 percent at the
end of March. Ostensibly, the
price cut is intended to widen
the gap between
betwee n the Plus and
the SE, making the Plus a lowlow·
end, eentry-level
ntry-level Mac. There's
some valid
ity to that train of
validity

thought. I've consistently recrec
ommended the SE with ddouble
ouble
noppy
floppy drives over the Plus
terna l drive because
with an ex
external
the price difference was minimini
mal for the assurance ofa
of a mama
nger production
productio n
chi
ne with a lo
chine
longer
life; now, II occasionally recomrecom
mend the Plus instead. How.
How
ever, the drop in price more
likely presages the dropping of
the Plus itself. I'd be surprised
if it's sti
ll avai
lable by January.
still
available
The "Peace" vi
f).ls that
virus
caused such an uproar last
February finall
y infected
in fected a
finally
product Aldus's
commercial product:
ppare nt origiFreehand. The a
apparent
origi
nal source of the vi
rus was
virus
publishcr of
Richard Brandow, publisher
a Macintosh magaz
ine in
magazine
Montreal. Marc Canter, of
Video Works fa
me, got an in·
fame,
in
m Brandow.
feeted
fected disk fro
from
pa ny, Macromi
nd ,
Marc's com
company,
Macromind,
isks for Aldus,
trai ni ng ddisks
makes training
hence the spread to Freehand.
O
n March 2, users of in
fected
On
infected
Freehand programs were
"treated" to a world peace
ns.
message on their scree
screens.
What's a computer virus?
A virus is a program that
spreads itself from di
sk to ddisk
isk
disk
nfecting," oorr installing it
itby "i
"infecting,"
self, in programs and systems.
The Peace viru
rmviruss was ha
harm
less-bu
ld you feel
less—butt how wou
would
about someone breaking into
your ho
me to scrawl a peace
home
p oonn your bath
bathmessage in soa
soap
room m
irror? A wonderfu
mirror?
wonderfull
less medium,
message, a harm
harmless
but an invasion of privacy
nonetheless. And remember,
remember.
lways ha
rmless.
vi
ruses aaren't
ren't aalways
viruses
harmless.
ut C
E Software's Vac·
Check oout
CE
Vac
cine.
pro-cine, a program that can pro
teet
m viruses.
tect your system fro
from

Mac USing
Using
Here are some desktop basics
and options you sho
uld know
should
about, especiall
y if you'
re
especially
you're
using a hard drive.
First , and most important
First,
if you're using a ha
rd drive, is
hard
to ma
ke sure you have oonly
nly a
make
si
ngle System and Finder and
single
a single System fo
lder. Many
folder.
users drag the contents of a
new program disk into a folde
folderr
ri ve. As a result,
on the hard ddrive.
the System and Finder from
that disk reside in the fo
lder oon
n
folder
the drive. The easiest way to
check whether you
vou have multi·
multi

pie system
ple
systemss is to
lo use Apple's
Find File desk accessory. T
ype
Type
e to
in System as the nam
name
les
search for:
for; all the system fi
files
and folders wi
ll be lilisted.
sted. Take
will
positi ons oonn the
note of thei
theirr positions
disk and get them into the
Ihe
Trash righ
rightt away.

SuperPalnt
SuperPaint TIps
Tips
Th
is month's hints and tips
This
are for SuperPaint version 1.1.
Using the Option key in Superns.
Paint gives you many oplio
options.
ng Select All
•• Choosi
Choosing
AM in the
Edit menu with the Optio
n key
Option
hc
ld down lassos the en
tire
held
entire
Paint layer.
• Ho
lding Option wh
ile using
Holding
while
the selecti
o n rectangle lassos
selection
the selecti
o n.
selection.
mmand aand
nd Op• Holdi
ng Co
Holding
Command
Op
ti
on whi
le do
uble<licking the
tion
while
double-clicking
eraser crases
ntire Pa
int
erases the e
entire
Paint
layer.

Suitcase
Suitcase, from Software SupSup
any
ply, lets you have as m
ply,
many
fonts and desk accessories as
you want. They can be opened
automatically oorr specifica
lly
specifically
on comm
and. You haven't fe
lt
command.
felt
until you have a scroll·
power until
scroll
ing list of desk accessories and,
to a lesser extent, all the font
fontss
you ever thOU
ght you needed
thought
stall.
but were afraid to in
install.
Suitcase
goes in aass an
Suitcasegocs
IN
IT: You si
mply drag it into
INIT:
simply
you
yourr System Folder and, the
next ti
me you start up.
up, it's in
time
your Apple menu. Any font or
DA files you've insta
lled in
installed
rc stillihere,
your system aare
still there, but
so are aany
ny fonts or DA
DAss that
ers
you have in files or fold
folders
es oonn them
with specific nam
names
that Suitcase looks for on stan·
start
usc the
up. In addition, you can use
Open com
mand to find a fonl
command
font
or DA anyplace else oonn a disk.
Suitcase has many fine
touches. For instance, if you're
working in MultiFinder,
MuttiFinder. the
curre
ntly opened applications
currently
nd of the Apare listed at the eend
Ap
ple menu. That's a lot of scrollscroll
ing if you have 20 oorr 30 DAs.
But if you hold down the OpOp
tion key, accessories aren't listlist
ns arc
ed and the applicatio
applications
are
near the lap.
top.

COMPUTE!. _
COMPUTE!,;t;:

specific
speC~7C

What too
tools
might
you find
find
What
ls m
ight you
in an
an expert's
expert's Apple
Apple menu?
menu?
in
Well, you'd
you'd sec
see Apple's Sian·
stan
Well.
dards lilike
the Control
Control Panel
Panel
dards
ke the

and Chooser.
Chooser, as
as well
well as
as Disk
Disk
and
Tools II
II,. Cale
Calendar,
and Phone
Tools
nda r, and
Pad from
from Electronic
Electronic Art's
Art's D
Disk
Pad
isk
Tools Plus:
Plus; the
the Thunder
Thunder spe
spell
Tools
ll
compa
checker from the same company; Tempo
Tempo and
and Affillj.File
Ajfini-FUe
ny;
from Affinity
Affinity Softwa
Software;
from
re; AAda,
Cla,
PBRetriever. and liyperDA
IlyperDA
PBRelriew!f.
from Symmetry;
Symmetry; Art
An ROllndup
Roundup
from

Software;
from Dubl-Click Software;
CheapPaint from
from MacroMind;
MacroMind;
CheapPaim
Word Finder from
from Microlytics;
Microlytics;
Word
from PBI Software:
Software;
Localer from
and. of
of course.
course. Suitcase.
and,
Zardetto Aker
-— Sharon Zardelfo

dedicated companies
companies in
in the
the
dedicated
Atari market.
market. ICD
ICD has
has aa notanota
Atari
ble product line
line all
all its
its own,
own,
ble
it's more tha
than
capable of
of
aand
nd it's
n capable
supporting the new additi
additions
supporting
ons
from ass.
OSS. According
According to
to Tom
Tom
from
Harker. president ofl
of ICD,
Harker,
C D.
development will aalso
lso
product development
continue on
on ass
OSS products.
products.
continue

Mega Hard Disk
contrast to
The Mega ST, in contrast
STs, has an internal
earlier STs.
connection. Among oth·
oth
DMA connection.
er things, the DMA port allows
drive
ve to be connected to
a hard dri
an ST. Putting this port inside
presentss all sorts
the machine present
of interesting possibilities.
Supra Corporation has
been quick to explo
exploit
thiss extra
it thi
port by bringing
firstt
jXJrt
bri nging out the firs
internal hard drive for the
Mega (Mega Internal Hard
Drive (40 megabyte), Supra,
Way. Albany,
1133 Commercial Way,

97321.
Oregon 9732
1, (503) 967-9075;
$995).
$995)
in
The advantages of an internal dri
drive
obvious.
io us. No
ve are obv
additional desk space is
needed, no extra power supply
and accompanying tangle of

Bill
Bill Wilkinson's company.
company, Op
Optimized
Software, has
has
timized Systems Software,
been
been involved
in volved with
with Atari
Alan from
from
the
the start.
start. ItIt programmed
programmed the
the
original
original 8K
8K Atari
Alan Basic
Basic as
as well
well
as
as such
such notable
notable eight-bit
eight-bit prod
prod-

+

wires
"'{ires is required,
required, and the
the
Mega
the most
most porta
porta·
Mega remains
re mains the
ble
ble of
of the
the ST
ST models,
models. even
even
with
hard drive.
drive.
wit h aa hard
insta llation
Although the installation
of
of the
the new
new internal
internal drive
dri ve is
is rel
rei·
atively
does require
require
atively simple,
simple, itit does
opening
opening the
the case
case and
and cutting
cutting aa
small
light.
small hole
ho le for the
the drive light.
Even
Even when
when installed
installed by
by a quali
quali-

fied
has
fied service
service center.
center. Atari
Atari has

ucts
as BASIC
BASI C AA + (which
(wh ich
ucts as

decided
decided that
that this
this alteration
alteration

evolved
evolved into
into BASIC
BASIC XL
XL and
and
then
then BASIC
BASIC XE).
XE). The
The company
company
also
also published
published both
both MAC/65
MAC/65
(an
(an excellent
excellent assembler)
assembler) and
and AcAe-

This
This policy
policy seems
seems shortsighted.
shortsighted.
The
The ability
ability to
to install
install an
a n internal
internal

lion!,
lion/, the
the fastest
fastest languages
languages for
for
any
any eight-bit
eigll1·bil computer.
computer.
More
pulr
More recently,
recently, OSS
OSS pub

lished
lished Persona!
Personal Pascal,
Pascal. which
which

established
ST
established aa standard
standard for
for ST

languages.
languages. But
But Bill
Bill finally
finall y did
did
what
what he
he has
has been
been threatening
threatening to
to

do
do for
for quite
quite aa while;
while: He
He quit
quit and
and
returned
ass isis
returned to
to "a
"a real
real job."
job." OSS
no
Rumors say
say he's
he's earn
earnno more.
more. Rumors

ing
ing aa living
living programming
programming in
in
Prolog,
language elegant
elegant
Pro log, aa language
enough
enough to
to suit
suit even
even Bill's
Bill's tastes.
tastes.
Users
Users of
ofOSS's
ass's products
products
are
what's
a re probably
probably wondering
wondering what's
going
goi ng to
to happen
ha ppen 10
to them.
them.

There's
There's no
no cause
cause to
to worry:
worry: The
The
product
has been
been picked
picked
product line
line has
up
up by
by ICD.
lC D, one
one of
ofthe
the most
most

voids
"oids the
the machine's
machine's warranty.
warranty,

drive
could make
make the
the Mega
Mega
drive could
mach ines more
more desirable,
desirable, espe
espe·
machines
cially if
if Atari
Atan ever
ever decides
decides to
to
cially
beef
beef up
up the
the power
power supply.
supply.
Note:
When the
the first
fi rst inter
interNote: When

drive was
was introduced
introduced by
by a
nal drive
nal

nal
nal ST
ST modem
modem appears
appears to
to furfur
ther enha
nce you
r Mega
le
enhance
your
Mega whi
while
reducing
ter of
reducing the
the clut
clutter
of your
your
desktop.
desktop.

Seeing
Seeing Double
An interesting
....'3.re
interesting ST
ST hard
hardware
gadget co
mes from
comes
from Astra SysSys
s. makers of
ight-bit Atari
tem
of eeight-bit
tems,
disk
disk drives
drives and the System
System
HD +.
+ . aa hard drivetnoppy
drive/floppy
dri
ve combination
drive
combination unit fo
forr the
ST. Called
Called Ihe
the Monitor Switch
BoxSW2 (Astra Systems,
Box—SW2
Systems,
2500 S.
S. Fairview. Unit L,
L. Santa
Santa

Ana.
Ana, California 92704.
92704, (714)
549-214
1: $59.95). it solves the
549-2141;
problem of
nect ing two
of con
connecting
mo
nitors to an STs
monitors
ST's single
monitor port.
The SW2 plugs into your
STs
nitor port and you
ST's mo
monitor
plug both monito
monitorr cables into
it. The SW2 also accepts both
mo
nitors' power cords. With
monitors'
the nip
flip of a single switch, you
can move from one monitor to
the other (causing a reboot), or
you can cui
cut power to both
mo
nitors. When two active
monitors.
togeth·
mon itors are
monitors
arc too close togeth
nitor usually
er.
er, th
thee color mo
monitor
causes interference oonn the
mo nitor. The
mo nochro me monitor.
monochrome
SW2 solves this
th i~ problem by
power, so there's
switching the power,
monito r
no need to turn one monitor
ofT when the
the other one
o ne is
off
turned on.

The Extra 4%
Speaking of
of hardware,
hardware, has
has
Speaking
your Atari
Atari ST
ST needed
needed any
any re
reo
your
pairs? You
You may
may not
not know
know that
that
pairs?
when you
you take
take your
your computer
computer
when
back to
to the
the dealer
dealer while
while the
the
back
machine is
is under
under warranty,
warranty, it's
it's
machine

deale,s responsibility
respo nsibi lity to
to
the dealer's
the
machine operation
operationmake your
your machine
make
Atari's. If
If the
the
al again—not
again-not Atari's.
al
machine can't
can' t be
be repaired,
repaired, the
the
machine
can buy
buy aa refurbished
refurbished
dealer can
dealer

third-party
third· party vendor
ve ndor for
for the
the Ap
Apple
Macintosh (easily
(easi ly the
the most
most
ple Macintosh
portable
comput
portable of
of the
the power
powcrcomputers),
crs), Apple
Apple also
also stated
stated that
that in
in·

board from
from Atari
Atari for
for $50
$50 or
or aa
board

stalling
sta ll ing one
one would
wou ld void
vo id
warranties.
so
warranties. Users
Users bought
bought so
many
these drives
many of
ofthesc
drives that
that Ap
Apple
installation of
of one
one
ple allowed
a llowed installation
manufacturer's
manufacturer's internal
interna l hard
hard
drive,
drive, then
then brought
brought out
o ut its
its own
own

so why
why do
do dealers
dealers agree
agree to
to
so

internal
internal drive.
drive.

Since
makes
Since Supra
Supra also
a lso makes
modems,
modems, it's
it's probably
probably only
o nly aa

matter
matter of
oftime
time before
before an
an inter
inter-

new board
board for
for $90.
$90. Making
Making aa
new
repair under
under warranty
warranty can
ca n ob
obrepair
viously cost
cost the
the dealer
dealer money,
money,
viously
make repairs?
repairs?
make
It turns
turn s out
o ut that
that Atari
Atari al
alIt
ex ira four
fo ur percent
percen t
lowed an
an extra
lowed
computers to
to
margin on
o n all
all computers
margin

co m pensate the
Ihe dealers
dealers for
fo r
compensate
machines that
that must
must be
be re
reo
machines
expense.
paired at
at the
the dealer's
dea ler's expense.
paired

Ofcourse,
course, the
the four
four percent
percent has
has
Of
long since
si nce been
been placed
placed in
in the
the
long

ba
nk when
bank
when aa machine comes
comes
back
back for
for repair.
repair, so
so the
the dealer
dealer
may
may not
not be
be 100
too happy about
about
having
having to
to repair
repair your
your comcom
puter.
puter. Since
Since it's
it's uncertain
uncertain
whether mail-order dealers
dealers are
are
under this same
same obligation,
obligation, if
if
)'Ou
rder.
you buy
buy your ST
ST by
by mail o
order,
be prepared to pay for
for repairs.

ST Star Wars
Star Wars,
m Lucasfilm
s
Wars, fro
from
Lucasfilms
(22
(22 Hartfield Road, London,
England I193TA;
93TA; $34.95----<1is$34.95—dis
tributed by DoMark),
DoMark). is an
amazing.
thly anim
ated
amazing, smoo
smoothly
animated
pi
ece of
ware. In addition
piece
of soft
software.
to being a blockbuster movie.
Slar
Star iIIars
\\ an was an extremely
successful arcade game. It
made use
use of vector graphicsgraphics—
th
e 3-D wire diagrams that
the
n
give such aann excellent illusio
illusion
of depth
p until now, adapdepth.. U
Up
adap
tations of vector graphicsbased arcade games have no
based
nott
translated well to home com·
com
puters, wh
ich depend upon aann
which
eentirely
ntirely different graphics syssys
as raster-scali.
tem, known as
tem,
raster-scan.
Slar
JIIars doesn't suffer
sutTer from
Star Wars
successfully
this problem. It successfully
duplicates the look and feel of
the aarcade
rcade game
game and is
is as
the
much fun to play.
play.
much
The game
game is
is divided
into
The
divided into
bal·
sequences. First comes the battie
wi lh Tie
T ie fi
ghters as
as you
you ap
aplie with
fighters
proach the
the Death
Death Star.
Star. In
In
proach
add itio n to shooting
shooting at the
addition
shoot at the
the
figh ters, you
yo u can shoot
fighters,
they shoot
shoot at
which they
fireballs which
you . Your
You r fighter
figh ter can
can survive
survive
you.
hits or
o r collisions
coll isions with
with ob
olr
five hits
Wh en the
the Death
Death Star
Star
stacles. When
moves into
into view,
view, you
you zoom
zoom to
to
moves
the surface
surface in
in aa breathtaking
breathtaking
the
sequence to blast
blast blockhouses
blockhouses
sequence
and laser
lase r towers.
towers.
and
move
If you
you survive,
survi ve, you
you move
If
down the
the trench,
trench. avoiding
avoiding ob
olr
down
stacles and
and gun
gun emplacements
emplacements
stacles
until you
you finally
finally have
have aa chance
chance
until
to send
send aa torpedo
torpedo down
down the
the ex
exto
jXJrt of
of the
the Death
Death Star.
Star.
hau st port
haust
After successfully
successfull y completing
completing
After
otT into
into
your mission,
mi ssio n, you're
you're off
your
space to
to watch
watch the
the Death
Death Star
Star
space
explode.
explode.
The mouse
mouse controls
contro ls for
for
The
Star Wars
lVars are
are exceedingly
exceedingly
Star
a nd the
the game
game even
eve n in
insmooth, and
smooth,
the digitized
digitized sound
sound
cludes the
cludes
from the
the original
o riginal arcade
arcade game.
ga me.
from
Jfyou
you enjoyed
enjoyed the
the arcade
arcade
If
game, you
you won't
won't be
be disap
disapgame,
the ST
ST version.
version.
pointed by
by the
pointed

- David
Dal'id Plotkin
Plotkin
—
JJ UU Ll
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Q Finding

Q

Shareware
Shareware

I've seen
secn references
rererences in
in COM
COM·
I've
PUTE! and
and other
other magazines
magazines to
to
PUTE!
shareware, but II can't
ca n' t find out
where to
to get
get it.
it. Can
Can you
you help
help
where
me?
me?

Mikell/oom
Mike
Bloom

a

ware disk
disk from
from a commercial
commercial
ware

and
follOWing
and call
call itit with
with the
the following

not buying
buying the
the
copier, you're
you 're not
copier,

command-line syntax:
syntax:
command-line

software. You're simply
simply paying
payIng
the disk
disk and
and the
the copying
for the

"PROGRAMS:BASIC"
"PROGRAMS:BASIC " changes
changes

RENOIR oldsubdirectory
oldsubdlrector y
RENDIR

the
the
the current
current directory
directory to
to the

If the
the product
product is
is
service. If
service.

ShareNare la
is aa general term
Shareware
direCl-lo-the-consumer
uses a direct-to-the-consumer

For this
this command
command to
to work
For

him or
or her,
her, if
if you
you find the pro
prohim

properly, you
you must
must specify
specify the
the
properly,

commercial copier is to look
commercial
magaads in
in computer maga
for ads

the retailer, or middleman.
sohware you buy in aa
Unlike software

zines. As mentioned earlier,
earlier,
zines.
this service can
can vary
prices for this
dramatically, so try to find
dramatically,
one source and
more than one

have the opportunity
opportunity
store, you have

prices.
compare prices.

marketing method, eliminating

PROGRAMS.
loads and
PROGRAMS. All
Alilcads
and

regis ter and
and pay
pay
expect you to register
expect
gram useful.
useful.
gram

have enough
enough room on
on your disk

to hold
hold a copy
copy of the directory
directory
to
you're
you 're renaming,
renaming, and the
the sub
subyou 're renaming can't
can 't
directory you're
have any
any subdirectories of
of its

own.

own. You can
can also use RENREN-

OIR.BAT to move subdirec
subdirecDIR.BAT
tories.
sure to use full
fuJI path
tories. Be sure

buy. Some shareware may be
buy.

names here, too.
too. For example,

fixed price, while some comcom

reapanies simply request any rea

sonable contribution.
a user gets for regis
ragis What a
tering depends on the product.
Many shareware authors give

registered users a nicely print
printed copy of the documentation

updates.
and one or more free updates.
Others withhold some useful
parts of the program to enen

courage users to register.
register.
pubUpon registration,
registration, these pub
lishers supply fufly
fully working
versions of the program.
There are three primary
sources for shareware: BBSs
(Bulletin Board Systems), in
including commercial online
services like CompuServe, The
Source,
Source, GEnie,
GEnie, and Delphi;
user
's groups; and for-profit
user's
tor-profit
copying companies.
companies.
If you have a modem,
modem,
BBSs are the best places to
look for shareware.
shareware. New titles
appear on the commercial serser
vices daily and spread quickly
to local BBSs.
If you don
't have a modon't
mo
dem, you
'll need to acquire
you'll
shareware either from a local
user
's group or from a comuser's
com
mercial copier. A user
's group
user's
ordinarily requires that you
join the group and usually
charges a small copying fee.
Commercial services'
prices vary from $3
S3 to $20 per
disk. ItIt should be noted
noted that
when you purchase a share52

COMPUT
E l
COMPUTEI

Q
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Renaming

Subdirectories

II own an IBM compatible with
and, over the
a hard disk, and,
months, I've organized the

subdi recdisk with dozens of subdirec
tories. I'm familiar with the
C HOIR, MKDIR,and
MKDIR, a nd
CHDIR,
RMDIR com
mands, bul
but 1
commands,
I
can't seem to find a way to rere
name
na me a subdirectory. Could
you help me oout?
ut?
Nikhil Nadgauda

Although some custom verver
sions of DOS have a command
to rename subdirectories
(usually called RENOIR),
RENDIR), such
a command is not a part of
standard MS-DOS.
MS-DOS. To rename
a directory, you have to create
a subdirectory with the new
name using MKOIR,
MKDIR, copy a(l
all
the files from the old
old directory
to the new one, erase all the
files in the old directory, and,
finally,
finally, remove the old subsub
directory.
directory.
Luckily, these steps can
be automated with the followfollow
ing batch file:
MO
MD %.2
%2
CO
CD %.1
%1
COPV".
COPY *.*" %2

DEL":
DEL V
CO
CD %2
RO
1
RD %
%1

Name the batch file RENOIR
RENDIR
.BAT, or something similar,

saves
saves now default to
to this
this folder.
folder.

complete
complete path
path name
name when
when you

name
name the
the directories,
directories, you
you must
must

to try shareware before you
to
purchased, or registered,
fegistered, for a
purchased,

folder
folder named
named BASIC
BASIC on
on the
the
disk
disk with
with the
the volume
volume name
name

will still
still
shareware, the
the author will
shareware,

to locate
locate a
The best way to
software that
for commercial software

newsubdlrectory
newsubd/rectory

CHDIR
CHOIR command.
command. CHDIR
CHOIR

RENDIR
RENOIR c:
c:\' utilities \
' deluxe
c:
c: \
' works '\ paint \
' deluxe.
deluxe.

Q

saVedb
I J Saved
byY

J^^ tthe
he Amiga
Amiga

I recently
recently purchased an Amiga
500. J am having trouble saving
500.1
programs from Amiga Basic.
ma tter what II do.
do, it will
No matter
only save to the Extras disk.
How do you save to and load
from
fro
m a regular disk?

Charles D.
D. Greene
There are several ways to
this. First, you can
accomplish this.
copy the Amiga Basic language
from the Extras disk to your
disk. Do this from the
work disk.
Workbench by dragging the
Amiga Basic icon onto the disk
desired disk.
disk. Now, if
icon of the desIred
you use the Amiga Basic on
your work disk,
disk, all
alt saves and
loads will default to the root didi
disk.
rectory of that disk.
Another method Is
is to give
both the path name and the fifefile
name when you save or load a
file.
file. For instance, instead of
typing SAVE ""GAME"
GAME" (which
saves to the current directory),
"DF0:GAME" (which
try SAVE "OFO:GAME"
saves the program to the root
cur
directory of the disk that's currently in drive 0).
Yet another way to choose
where your program will go is
to change
change the
the directory with the

Q

DOS
DOS 5.1
So 1

^^/ II own
own aa Commodore
Commodore
64
64 and was wondering if
if you
you
could
cou ld help
help me.
me. IJjust
j ust down
downloaded aa program called
ca lled DOS
DOS
5.1.1
5. 1. I think
lhink ilit is
is a new
new DOS or
a new 64 BASIC.
Could you
you explain what it
it
does
docs and
a nd if
if it
it is
is aa new
new DOS or
a new
new BASIC?

Ron FinlawJr.
FinlalV Jr.
The DOS 5.
5.11 program is disdis
tributed by Commodore on the
Demonstration Disk for the
1541 diskdrive.
5.11
disk drive. DOS 5.
makes many disk commands
use. When installed, it
easier to use.
waits for commands entered
from the keyboard.
keyboard. If a comcom
DOS 5.1
mand is issued that OOS
doesn't
doesn
't provide,
provide, the command
is sent through to the normal
(BASIC).
command processor (BASIC).
is a DOS 5.
5.11
If the command Is
intercepted and
command, it's Intercepted
processed.
processed.
5.11 allows /
repre
DOS 5.
/ to repreLOAD command with
sent the LQ6.0
",8"
option. For example,
8 " option,
the ",
L06.0'·SF/\CEZAp·',8
LOAD"SPACEZAP",8 can be
replaced by /SPACEZAP.
/ SF/\CEZAP. The
@or>
@
or > characters are used to
send commands to the disk
drive. The normal command
drive.
for scratching a file without
5.11 is OPEN 15,8,15:
15.8,15:
DOS 5.
# IS,
15, "SO:SF/\CEZAp·
"S0:SPACEZAPPRINT #
":CLOSE15.
5.1,
'·:ClOSE
15. With DOS 5.
I,
>S0:
SPACEZAP performs the
>
SO: SF/\CEZAP
operation. Using @$
@S or
same operation.
>S displays the disk directory
>$
without loading it into memory.
5.1,
To install DOS 5.
1, simply
insert the disk containing the
LOAD '·DOS
"DOS
program and type I.D\D
5.1··,8,1
5.1 ",8,1 followed by SI'S
SYS 52224
and NEW.
NEW. The additional comcom
and
are now resident and
mands Ble
used.
ready to be used.
8B
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Sports Games
Ruth, played 18
How many sports fans can say they've pitched to Babe Ruth,
holes of
golf at Augusta National,
National, or coached the Green Bay Packers to
ofgolfat
the Super Bowl?
Bowl? Whether you want to pit the stars of
the past against
ofthe
the present or
just compete in yourfavorite
your favorite sport forfun,
for fun , there's a
those of
ofthe
orjust
sports game listed in this buyer's guide that will provide the thrill of
defeat .
victory or the agony of
ofdefeat.
Basketball: The Pro Choice

Lance Haffner
Hafiner Games
Amiga. Apple IIII., Commodore 64/
128. IBM PC,
Amiga.
64/128.
Macintosh

$39.99
S39.99

In this baslritball
basketball simulation,
simulation, the player can coach an
NBA or ABA basketball team, choosing the starting
lineups, substitutions,
subst~utjons, shot selection, passing, and
offensive and defensive styles of play. Statistics on
individuals and whole
whole teams for an 82-game season
can
can be maintained with the slats
stats compiler,
compiler, and a
a
summary of each game can be printed when the
game is finished. The program includes 23 current
NBA teams plus
pasl
plus over 100 great teams of the past.
4.99.
Additional team disks are available for 51
$14.99.

Basketball Challenge

XOR
18MPe
IBM PC

320K required
$39.95
S39.95

Players act as coach in this
this five-an·five
five-on-five realtime col·
col
tege
lege basketball simulation.
simulation. One or t'M:l
two players can
compete or the computer can play itself. Team memo
mem
bers' characteristics are y.£ighted
weighted according to
height.
height, y.£ight.
weight, position,
position, and skill ratings. Players can
select from 20 college teams. P
layer fatigue,
fatigue. substi·
Player
substi
tution, jump balls,
tution,
balls, and
and fouls can all contribute to the
game's
game's outcome.
outcome.

Championship Baseball
Gamestar (Activision)
(Aclivision)
Amiga. Apple II,
128. IBM
Amiga,
II, Atari ST.
ST, Commodore 64/
64/128,
PC.
Macintosh
PC,
529.95
S29.95 (64/128); $39.95
S39.95 (Amiga, Apple II);
II); $42.95
(IBM)
(l8MI

In this
this baseball simulation, the user controls
controls the acac
tion-hilling.
tion—hitting, pitching.
pitching, catching,
catching, running
running the bases,
bases,
and
and sliding.
sliding. Split-screen graphics allow players
players to
view the plate and the whole
whole field at the same time.
time.
The game
game offers
offers a
a four-division,
four-division, 24-team league.
league.
Available on 3\7·
Vhr and
and 5\4-inch
5V*-inch disks.

Championship Golf:
Pebble Beach
Solid Gold Software (Activision)
IBM PC
128K required
514.95
$14.95

In this first volume of The Great Courses of the
~rld. the player can tee 011
Vforld,
off at Pebble Beach.
Beach. The
program recreates that famous golf course,
course, including
distances,
distances, par,
par, and sand traps.
traps.

Computer Baseball
Strategic SimulatiOns
Simulations
Commodore 64/128, IBM PC
128K required (IBM)
514.95
S14.95

Players can create and manage any
any major le2gue
league
baseball team using the data for over 20 past and
present teams. As manager,
manager, the player decides when
to steal,
steal, bunt,
bunt, hit, or replace the pitcher. The game
features hi-res,
hi-res, animated.
animated, color graphics. Additional
data disks are available for S15.00.
$15.00.

Computer Quarterback
Strategic Simulations
128
Commodore 64/
64/128
Joystick required
S39.95

This
This football game begins
begins with the player draft,
draft,
where e2ch
each player has S3 million to compile
compile a
a comcom
plete team. The teams have an arsenal of 36 offenoffen
sive
sive and 24 defensive
defensive plays to use against each other
or the Robots, the team controlled by the computer.
A clock makes sure the game is played in realtimeA
realtime—
the ball has to be snapped in 30 seconds or the ofof
fense is
is penalized. Additional data
data disks containing
statistics from recent NFL teams are available
available for
$15.00 each.

Dr. JJ and Larry Bird Go
One-on-One
One-on·One
Electronic Arts
Amiga. Apple II. Commodore 64/
128. IBM PC
Amiga,
64/128.
PC..
MacintOSh
Macintosh
51
4.95 (Apple.
Atan, 64/
128); $19.95 (Amiga, IBM,
$14.95
(Apple, Atari,
64/128);
IBM,
Macintosh)

Players
rving or Larry
Players can become either Julius E
Erving
Larry Bird
Bird
in
in this
this one-an-one
one-on-one basketball action game.
game.

Earl Weaver Baseball
Electronic Arts
Amiga, IBM PC
Amiga,
$49.95
S49.95

Earl W!aver
Weaver and Eddie
Eddie DombrO'M!r
Dombrower coauthored this
this
baseball simulatioo
simulation which allems
allows users to experience
many aspects of the game, from playing ball to buildbuild
ing a
a stadium.
stadium. The arcade-like play mode uses hi·res
hi-res
graphics and
and sound
sound to
to pit t'M:l
two teams against each
other, including some of the 1901-1975 all-star
teams. Users can also take the role of manager, con·
con
suiting
Vokaver to set lineups,
sulting with Vteaver
lineups, trade and draft
team members, or relieve pitchers. Managers can
also build their O'Nn
own all-star teams and keep the stasta
tistics using the built-in compiler (there are
are 90 statisstatis
tical
tical measurements). Game players can play in one
of the 26 major league parks or design their own ballball
park.
park. lnstant
Instant replay (in
(in three speeds),
speeds), sfem
slow motion,
motion,
and freeze frame are added to simulate actual TV
coverage.
coverage. Separate data disks including
including team disks
from the 1987 season are
are available.

Fight Night
Accolade

Atari, Commodore 64/128
Atari,
$14.95

This
\WI! as skill.
This boxing game requires strategy as well
Also included
included is a
a boxer construction set
set.

Mickey McLean
JJULY
U L Y

1
Q88
198

53
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Final Four College Basketball

the French Open, and then moves
moves on to the grass of
Wimbledon.
Wimbledon, After leaving Great Britain,
Britain, it·s
it's on to New
New
York and the U.S. Open loll
.....d by the Austratian
followed
Australian
Open down under. Players choose either aa wood.
wood,
metal,
metal, or graphite racquet.
racquel, with corresponding stringstring
ing
ing tension for different levels of play.
play. Each
Each opponent
has unique playing styles and characteristics. Players
can even confront the umpire to protest Questionable
questionable
line calls.

Lance Haffner
Haffner Games
Games
Lance
Amiga, Apple
Apple II,
II, Commodore
Commodore 64f128.18M
64/128, IBM PC,
Amiga.

Macintosh
$39.99
$39.99

Players can coach Division II college basketball teams
strat
as they compete for the championship with this stratlineup, substitutions, shot
egy game. Options include lineup,
passing, defensive and offensive styles,
selection, passing.
45-second clock. Statistics include reboundrebound
and the 4S-seoond
ing, passing.
passing, defense.
defense, shooting ability, and overall
ing.
factor. The slats
stats compiler maintains stasta
contribution factor.
team, and
tistics for individual players and the whole team,
a summary can be printed to the screen or a
a printer
a

at the end of each game. Players can compete
against a
a friend, against the computer.
computer, or watch the
itself. The game includes 286 teams
computer play ilsen.
from the most recent season plus 70 all-time great
teams. Additional team disks can be purpur
college teams.
chased lor
for SI4.99.
$14.99.
chase<!
Football
Software Simulations
64/128,
Commodore 64/
128. IBM PC
Joystick required
S29.95
$29.95

two players can paJ1idpate
participate in this football simsim
One or MU
game. Player abilities are determined by speed,
ulation game.
power, and catching ability. Users can determine
determine their
paM!r,
own playing parameters and call all the shots from the
0Ym
sidelines. Players control the quarterback and receivers
sidelines.
key player on defense.
defense.
on offense and one ~

& Inches
4th &
Accolade

Amiga,
IIgs. Commodore 64/
64/128,
PC.
Amiga. Apple IIGS.
128, IBM PC.
Macintosh
Macin10sh

256K.
(IBM); joystick
256K. color graphics card required (IBM):

required

Gridiron

Bethesda Soft.Norks
Softworks (Electronic
(Electronic ArtS)
Arts)
Amiga.
Amiga, Alan
Atari 5T
ST
(ST):S59.95
(Amiga)
$49.95 (ST);
$59.95 (Am\la)

Earl Weaver Baseball features split-screen
action, providing a close-up view of pitcher
and batter.

GBA Championship Basketball
Two-on-Two
Gamestar (Activision)
Amiga.
I!gs, Alan
Atari ST.
ST, Commodore
Amiga. Apple II. Apple IIGS.
64/
128, IBM pc,
54/128.
PC. Macintosh
256K required for
lor 18M:
IBM; 512K lor
for Apple IIGS
lies
$34
.95 (54/
128); $39.95 (Apple IIII,. ST); $42.95
S34.95
(64/128);
S42.95 (IBM);
(IBM);
$44.95
S44.95 (Amiga. Apple lias):
IIgs);

Each playt!r
player can control mo
two men in basketball comcom
petition-Wl
\'M), one on one, or one or \1M)
petition—two against two,
two
players against the computer. There are several pracprac
games, including practice shooting,
horse, oneonetice games.
shooting. horse.
on-one,
on-one, and around the 'MJrld.
world. Crowd noises provide
background sound effects,
effects, and a
a sample sports page
is updated with the results of each game.
game.

The Games—Winter
Games-Winter Edition
Epyx
64/128
128
Commodore 64/

$29.95 (54/128); $39.95 (IBM);
(IBM); $44.95 (Am;ga
(Amiga,.

$39.95
S39.95

Apple. Mac)
Apple.

Players can compete in
tn seven Winter Olympic tri
trials—oval-track speed skating,
als-oval-track
skating. downhill skiing, sla
slalom, luge.
luge, ski jump,
lom.
jump. figure skating, and cross-country
skiing. The screen can display camera-angle
camera-angle points of
view to resemble actual television coverage,
coverage. and inin
the downhill skiing competition, players can position
to monitor their performance. Up
Up to
the cameras to
events. based on
eight players can take part in the events,
Olympic competition held inin Calgary, Alberta,
Alberta,
the Olympic
Canada inin 1988.
1988.

4th && Inches features three screens—a
screens-a scrolling
football field,
play
field, aa statistical screen that shows
sh(MtS the playrecords, and aa play
ers' performance and personal records,
menu from which
which to choose offensive and defensive
plays. The game incorporates 22 players,
players. the foot
footplays.
ball, and the ball's
balls shadow.
ball.
shadow. The view of the field
field is
from the press box, and action follows the player
with the ball. A
30-second clock can be implemented
implemented
A 3D-second
for more realistic play,
play, and the players'
players" energy levels
decline as the game progresses.
progresses.
Full Count Baseball
Lance
Lance Haffner
Haffner Games
Apple
Apple II,
II. Commodore
Commodo<e 64/128.
54/ 128. IBM PC
PC
S39.99
$39.99

is aa baseball strategy
strategy and
and simula
simulaFull Count Baseball is
tion
tion game.
game. The
The game
game includes 26 teams
teams from
from the
most
most recent
recent season
season and
and 52 past National
National and Ameri
American
can League
l eague teams.
teams. Players
Players can
can use the
the teams
teams provid
provided
ed or
or build
buildtheir
thetr own teams
teams through
through drafting
drafting and
and
trading.
trading. As manager,
manager, the
the player
player can
can choose the
the line
lineups,
ups, batting
batting order,
order, bunts,
bunts, sacrifices,
sacrifices. steals,
steals, and
and more.
more.

The
The game
game takes
takes into
into account
account variables
variables such
such as
as player
player
statistics,
statistics. fielding
fielding range,
range, speed,
speed. platooning,
platooning, and
and the
the
effect
effect of
of the
the ballpark.
ballpark. AA stats
stats compiler
compiler automatically
automatically
records
records player
player and
and team
team statistics,
statistics. and
and aaboxscore

can be
be printed
printed at
at the
the end
end of the
the game.
game. Play
Play options
options
can
include
include player
player vs.
vs. the
the computer
computer manager,
manager, two-player,
tv.u-player,
and
and auto-play.
auto-play. Additional
Additional team
team disks
disks can
can be
be pur
pur-

chased
chase<! for
lor S14.99.
SI 4.99.
54
54

COMPUTE'
COMPUTE I

GFL Championship Football
GFL
Garnestar (Activision)
(Activislon)
Gamestar
Amiga . Apple II.
II . Atari
Atari ST.
ST. Commodore 64/128,
64/ 128, IBM
Amiga.
IBM
PC
$34.95 (64/128);
(54/ 128); S39.95
$39.95 (Apple. ST);
ST); $42.95 (IBM);
(IBM);
S34.95
$44.95 (Amiga)
(Amiga)
$44.95

This football
football simulation
simulation is
played using
using an on-theThis
is played
field perspective,
perspective, al'owing
altO\ving the
the user to
to actually run
run
field
plays and
and take
fake hits.
Ms.
Grand
Grand Slam
Infinity Software
Software
Infinity
Amiga
Amiga
512K required
required
512K
$49.95
$49.95

Players can
can compete
compete inin the
the Big
Big Four
Four of
of the
the world
'Mlrld
Players
Grand Prix
Prix tennis
tennis circuit
circuit in
in this
this action
action sports
sports game.
game.
Grand
The competition
competition starts
starts on
on the
the clay
clay courts
courts of
of Paris
Paris and
and
The

Players lake
take the part of the football coach, calling
plays,
plays, sending in
in replacements,
replacements, checking out the dede
fense.
fense, and controlling the ball carrier. There's a
a playbook with 40 preprogrammed plays.
plays, or users can
create their own plays. Using the player-draft option,
option,
each player's speed and strength can be set. There
are five levels of play for one or 1m
two players.
players.

Hardball
ACCOlade
Accolade
Amiga. Apple IIII.. Apple IIGS,
Alan ST, Commodore
Amiga,
IIgs, Atari
64/128,
PC. Macintosh
64/
128. IBM PC.
IBM requires 256K and COlor
color graphics card
$14.95
Atari, 64/
128, IBM);
S14.95 (Apple II,
II, Atari.
64/128,
IBM); $44.95
S44.95 (Amiga.
Apple IIGS.
IIgs, ST.
ST. Mac)

Hardball
is a
Hardball\s
a baseball simulation that offers
offers a
a 3-D
perspective of each field angle. Different screens propro
vide the strategy selections for
(or the managers. There
are six pitches that can be thrown by leftleft- or righthanded pitchers.
pitchers, and players appear in large-sized
graph
...
graphics.

Head Coach

MicroSearch
Amiga
$49.95

Players assume the role of head coach in this pro
football simulation strategy game.
game. Players choose the
strategy.
strategy, call the play.
play, and then watch it unfold on the
field.
suctess of the play is
field. The success
is determined on the
oorking against the defensive
probability of the play working
formation. The yardage gained or lost is based on
formation.
statistical results from a
a professional football game.
moOther features include instant replay with slow mo
option to
to create aateam
team complete
complete with
tion and the option
player names,
names, jersey colors, and playbooks.
playbooks.
Hole in One Golf

ArtvJQrx
Artworx

Atari ST.
ST. Commodore 64/128
64/ 128
Atari
$14
.95 (64/128);
(54 / 128); $19.95
$19.95 (ST)
$14.95

can tee
tee off on
on the
the North
North Course
Course and
and play
playaa
Players can
01 golf
gon at
at the Fairport
fairport Country
Country Club
Club or
or use the
round of
editor to
to design
deSign their
their own
own golf
goH course.
course. This
This golf game
editor
backspin. topspin,
topspin, hook,
hook, slice,
slice, and
and power
paMar of
includes backspin,
the swing
swing as well
well as
as water traps,
traps, rough,
rough. and bunkers.
bunkers.
the
The zoom
zoom feature
fealUre magnifies
magn~ies the
the putting area on
on the
The
green. The
The disk
disk contains
contains the
the master program
program and
and six
six
green.
additional courses.
courses.
additional

buyer's.,

guide

Indoor Sports
Sports
Indoor
Mindscape
Mindscape

Amiga, Apple
Apple II.
II, Alan
Atari ST.
ST. Comtl'lOdofe
Commodore 64/
64/128,
IBM
Amiga.
128, IBM

PC

S29.95 (Apple.
(Apple, 64/
64/128.
IBM); 549.95
$49.95 (Amiga,
(Amiga. 51)
ST)
$29.95
128. IBM):

sports package
package contains four
four different
different Indoor
indoor
This sports
play—air hockey,
hockey, ping
ping pong,
pong, bowling,
bowling, and
games to play-air
darts. Players
Players can
can compete
compete against
against each
each other
other or
or the
the
darts.
program includes
includes 3-D graphics and
computer. The program
animation.

International
Hockey
Int
ernational Hockey

Artworx

Maxi Golf
Golf

Thunder
Thunder Mountain
Mountain (Mindscape)
{Mindscape)
Commodore
128
Commodore 64/
64/128

S9.95
S9.95

InIn this golf
golf simulation, the
the player
player can
can experience
many
many of the trials of a
a real
real game
game of golf,
golf, including
including
wind force and direction,
direction, stance, club selection,
selection, and
course hazards,
hazards.

Mean 18
18
Accolade
Accolade
Amiga.
Amiga. Apple
Apple lIos,
IIgs, Alari
Atari ST,
ST, IBM
IBM PC
PC
IBM
IBM requires 256K
256K and
and color
color graphics
graphics card
card

Apple II.
II, Commodore
Commodore 64/
64/128,
IBM PC
PC
Apple
128. IBM

539.95
S39.95 (IBMI:
(IBM); $44.95
$44.95 (Am~a
(Amiga,. Apple IIos.
IIgs, S1]
ST]

IBM version
version requires
requires EGA
EGA or
or eGA
CGA board
board
IBM
S24.95 (Apple.
(Apple. 64/
64/128);
S29.95 (16M)
(IBM)
$24.95
128): $29.95

O
ne to four players can play famous golf courses
One
such as Pebble
Pebble Beach, S1.
St. Andrews.
Andrews, and PLrgusta
Augusta
with this
ame. The courses include
this gall
i. :■'' Q:ime.
include a
a dnving
driving
range and
and putting
pulling green.
green. Using the Golf Course
Course ArchiArchi
tect Set.
Set, players
players can even design their oon
own courses,
complete with sand traps.
traps, water hazards.
hazards, and trees,
trees.
Players can compete against other computer golfers
in
in online tournaments by using Mean 180n
18on the ComCom
puter Sports Netmrk.
Network. Addrtional
Additional course disks are
also available,
available.

act>nn of hockey
hockey is
is recreated
recreated in
in this game
The fast actson
for eight-year-olds
eight-year-olds and
and Up.
up. International Hockey Inin
cludes bodychecks.
bodychecks, fighting penalties,
penalties, puck passing,
passing,
eludes
graphics, and
anrj sound effects such as crowd noise.
noise, an
graphics.
organ, and
and digitized speech.
speech. O
One
two players can
can
organ,
ne or too
compete in three skill levels.

Micro League Baseball
Micro league
League Sports Association
Alari, Atari
Alari ST,
128. IBM
Apple II
II., Atari,
ST. Commodore 64/
64/128,

PC

IBM requires color graphics card
$39.95
539.95

Swing your way across four challenging
cha llenging
18-hole
18-hole golf courses in World Class
Leaderboard.
Leaderboard.

Leader
Lead e r Board

Access
Access

Amiga.
Amiga. Atari,
Alan, Atari
Atan ST.
ST. Commodore
Commodore 64/128
64/ 128

Joystick
JoySllck required
requIred

$39.95
539.95

One
One to
to four
four players
players can
can simulate
simulate an
an actual
actual game
game of
of
golf
golf on
on one
one of
of these
these 18-hole
l8-hole courses.
courses. Players
Players choose
choose
their
their clubs,
clubs, distance,
distance, and
and type
type of
of shot.
shot. There
There are
are

three
three levels
levels of
of difficulty,
difficulty, and
and the
the computer
computer calculates
calculates
the
the handicaps
handicaps and
and scores.
scores. Additional
Additional course
course disks
disks are
are
available.
available.

MAC
MAC Pro Football
Football

Avalon
Avalon Hill
Hilt

Macintosh
Macintosh

512K
512K required
required
$49.95
$49.95

The
The user
user assumes
assumes the
the role
roleof
of coach
coach ininthis
this football
football
simulation
simulation game.
game. The
The action
action on
on the
the field
field isis deter
determined
mined by
by the
the actual
actual statistics
statistics of01 the
the players
players and
and the
the
ability
ability ofof the
the user
user toto coach.
coach. Two
Too people
people can
can compete
compete
head-to-head
head-to-head or
or one
one person
person can
can play
play against
against the
the
computer.
computer. Additional
.Additional team
team expansion
expansion disks
disks are
are avail
available
ableseparately.
separately.

Players can manage actual big
big league players in
in this
this
baseball simulation game.
game. Teams can be selected
from the current season or from previous seasons.
seasons.
Additional team disks are available including all major
league teams from the past six seasons, World
\o\t)rld Se
Series and All Star teams,
teams, and star players from the hishis
actual players play
tory of aa particular franchise. The actual
up to their
can
up
their potential based on their statistics and can
play better if managed properly. Two
T~ players can go
can compete against the
head-to-head or one player can
computer. AA box
box score/stat
score/ stal compiler disk can
can be pur
purcomputer.
chased separately.
separately.
chased

League Baseball II
Micro League
Micro League
league Sports
Sports Association
Association
Micro
Atari
ST
AtanST

Color monitor
monilor required
requ ired
Color

$59.95
$59.95

This program
program contains
contains all
all of
of the
the features
features of
of Micro
Micro
This
League Baseballand
Basebalfand includes
includes aa built-in
built·in box
box score
score
League
and aaseparate
separate stat
stat compiler
compiler disk,
disk, as
as well
~II as
as aaQuickOuickand
Play option
option which
which allows
a1lcms the
the computer
computer to
to play
play out
out
Play
the game
game inin about
about 60
60 seconds.
seconds. Players
Players must
must keep
keep
the
track of
of injuries and
and can
can argue
argue with
with the umpire.
umpire. The
The
track
game factors
factors inin the
the stamina
stamina of
of the
the starting
starting pitcher,
pitcher,
game
the differences
differences between
betvJeen artificial
artificial turf
turf and
and grass,
grass, and
and
the
domed and
and open
open stadiums.
stadiums.
domed

Monday Morning
Morning Manager
Manager
Monday

TK
TK Computer
Computer Products
Products

Apple II,
II. Atari,
Atan. Commodore
Commodore 64/128
64/128
Apple
$44.95
$44.95

main
main menu
menu selections
selections give
give users
users the ability
ability to
to create
create
their own
own team, make
make trades.
trades, draft
draft players,
players, and
and keep
keep
stats.
stats. Separate team
team data disks
disks are
are available.
available.

NBA
Avalon
Avalon Hill
Hill
Apple
Apple II.
II, Commodore
Commodore 64/128.
64/128, IBM
IBM PC
PC

539.95
S39.95

Players
Players can
can control
control basketball
basketball players
players oj
of the
the past
past and
and
present
present in
in this statistical basketball
basketball computer game.
Users
Users can pick
pick the starting lineups
lineups and send in
in sub·
sub
stitutes. The program
program includes
includes 20 great teams from
the past
past and a
a stal
stat lieeper
keeper that keeps
keeps track of h!WI
how
Viall
well each team is
is doing.
doing. The game features three
playing modes:
modes: head-to-head.
head-to-head, solitaire, and autoplay.
autoplay.
The
The autoplay
autoplay mode
mode allows
allows the
the same
same teams
teams to
to play
play
several games in
in a
a raw.
row.

NFL Challenge
XOR
XOR

IBM
IBM PC,
PC, Macintosh
Macintosh
IBM
IBM requires
requires 320K:
320K; Macintosh
Macintosh 512K
512K

S99.95
$99.95

NFL
AH Challenge.
Challenge, licensed by the National football
Football
league,
League, features
features characteristics
characteristics of
of players
players from
from all
all 28
28
NFL teams including the ability to pass,
pass, run.
run, receive,
receive,
and
and block.
block. T'M)
Two players
players can
can compete
compete head-to-head,
head-to-head,
or one can play against the computer. The computer
can also
also play against itself. The program incorporates
injuries, substitutions, and fumbles
to NFL
fumbles according to
NFL
statistics.
statistics.

The Official America's
America's Cup
Sailing Simulation

Electronic Arts
Arts
Electronic
Commodore 64/128

$14.95
S14.95

Players compete for
for the
the Americas
America's Cup
Cup in
in this
this sailing
sailing
Players
simulation game.
game.

Pack
Prism Sports Pack
Thunder Mountain
Mountain (Mindscape)
(Mindscape)
Thunder
Coovnodore 64/128
64/ 128
Commodore
$14 .95
$14.95

Six different
different sports
sports games
games are
are included
included on
on one
one
Six
disk- Turbo
Turbo 64,
64, Derby
Derby Day,
Day. Pilot
Pilot 64,
64, Handicap
Handicap Golf,
Goff,
disk—
~rld Cup,
Cup, and
and Test
Test Match.
Match.
Wtirld

PRO Challenge
XOR
XOR

IBM PC,
PC , Macintosh
Macintosh
IBM
16M requires
requires 320K;
320K: Macintosh
Macintosh 512K
512K
IBM
$49.95
$49.95

This scaled-dcwn
scaled-<lown version
ver~on of
of NFL Challenge features
features
This

IV.o equal
equal all-NFL
~1-NfL teams.
learns. The program
program includes
includes
two
v.eighted characteristics
characte.stics such
_ as
as the
the players'
plal"s' abilities
abilities
weighted
to pass,
pass, run.
OJn, receive,
receive.and
and block
block along
~ong with
with their
the" weight,
v.eight
to
he~ht. speed,
speed, and
and experience.
experience. Each
Each player
player has
has aase
seheight,

lection ofof 27
27 offensive
offensive and
and 14
14 defensive
defensive plays.
plays. Fum
fumlection
bles, interceptions,
interceptions, and
and penalties
penalties occur
ocrur according
according to
to
bles,

NFL statistics.
statistics. The
The game
game features
features oneone- and
and two-player
I'MJ-player
NFL
modes and
and aacomputer-vs.-computer
computer-vs.-computer mode.
mode.
modes

Users can
can choose
choose players
players from
from the
the major
major league
league
Users
teams ofof 1905-1985
1905-1985 along
along with
'Nith four
four all-time
all-time All
All Star
Star
teams
teams, Play
Play isisdetermined
determined by
by the
the actual
actual stats
stats ofof the
the
teams.
players involved,
involved,which
which are
are updated
updated after
after every
every play,
pfay.
players

an observe
observe mode,
mode, players
playerscan
can select
select two
two computer
computer
inIn an
managers and
and watch
watch aagame
game progress
progress by
by itself.
itsen. Nine
Nine
managers
J ULY
JULY

1988
19

55
55

buyer's.,
buyer's:J

===~~~ guide
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ProChallenge Baseball
Baseball
ProChallenge

JBE Ltd.
ltd.
JBE
IBM PC
PC
IBM

350K, EGA/CGA,
EGA/GG A. and
and DOS
DOS 2.1
2.1 or
or higher
higher required
required
350K,

$79.99
$79.99

This officially
off icially licensed
licensed computer
computer baseball
baseball game
game fea
feaThis
tures ten
ten different
different game
game and
and help
help screens
screens and
and com
comtures
plete player
player lineups
lineups from
from all
all 26
26 mapr
major league
league teams.
teams.
plete
Players can
can choose
choose from
from 18
18 defensive
defensive formations
formations
Players
and 20
20 offensive
offensive signals
signals as
as they
they call
caU all
all of
of the
the shots
shots
and
as manager.

as manager.

Professional Tour
Tour Golf
Golf
Professional
Strategic Simulations
Simulations
Strategic
Commodore 64/128
64/ 128
Commodore

$39.95
$39.95

One to
10 four
four players
players can
can play with
with or against
against their
their fa
faOne

vorite pro
pro golfers or
or watch
walch the
the computer
computer tee
tee off, chip,
vorite
putt. Statistics
Statistics for
for 20
20 professional
professional golfers are
are
and putt.
provided, and
and games
games may be played at Pebble Beach
Beach
provided,
or on aa course
course designed
designed just for
for this
this game.
game. Players
or
their clubs,
clubs. angle,
angle, and
and soin.
spin. Wind,
Wind, trees,
trees,
choose their
sand. water,
water, and the difficulty of
of the course help
help de
desand,
termine the score for each
each hole.
hole.

Pure-Stat College
College
Pure-Stat
Basketball
Basketball

Star
Star League
League Baseball/OnBaseball/OnField
Field Football
Football

Software Simulations
Simulations
Software

Solid Gold
Gold Software
Software (Activision)
(Activision)
Solid

Apple II,
II. Commodore
Commodore 64/128,
64/ 128, IBM
IBM PC
PC
Apple
$39.95
S39.95

Commodore
Commodore 64/128
64/128

This animated
animated five-on-five
five-an-five basketball
basketball simulation
simulation
This
game isis based
based on
on statistics.
statistics. One
One or
or two
1'.\0 players
players can
can
game
compete. or
or the
the computer
computer can
can play
play itself.
itself. Coaching
Coaching
compete,
strategy and
and player
player statistics
statistics determine
determine the
the outcome
outcome
strategy
of each
each game.
game. Players
Players can
can choose
choose from
from 20
20 all-time
aU·time
of
great college
college teams.
teams. Users
Users can
can also
also create
create their
their own
own
great
team by
by entering
entering statistics.
statistics. Team
Team statistics
statistics can
can be
be re
reteam
vieY.ed or
or printed
printed at
at any
any time.
time. Optional
Optional team
team disks
disks
viewed

Two
T\\oO games
games have
have been
been combined
combined in
in this
this one
one pack
package.
age. Star
Star League
League Baseball
8asebaff recreates
recreates the
the nine-inning
nine-inning

are available.
available.
are

$14.95
$14.95

game
game with
with animation,
animation. sound
sound effects,
effects. and
and true-to-thetrue-to·thegame
game action.
action. InIn On-Field
On-Field Football,
Football. players
players can
can call
call the
the
plays
plays for
for both
both offense
offense and
and defense
defense during
during four
four quar
quarters
ters of
of action.
action.

Star
Star Rank
Rank Boxing/
Boxing/
On-Court
On-Court Tennis
Tennis
Solid
Solid Gold
Gold Software
Software (Activision)
(Activision)

Baseball
Radio Baseball
Arts
Electronic Arts

Commodore
Commodore 64/128
64/ 128
$14.95
S14.95

Players
Players act as
as manager in
in this
this baseball
baseball simulation
simulation

In
In Star
Star Rank
Rank Boxing,
Boxing. players
players must battle against
against chal
chal·
lengers
lengers to
to work
'M)rk their
their way
way up
up to
to the
the title bout.
bout. Players
Players
of
of On-Court Tennis
Tennis can
can challenge aa friend
friend or
or aa realreal·

The action
action isis relayed
relayed to
to the
the user
user through
through aa ra
ragame. The

life
life professional
professional tennis
tennis player supplied
supplied by
by the
the com
com·

dio broadcast-style text
text that
that isis displayed
displayed on
on the
the
dio
screen. Two players can
can compete
compete head-to-head or
screen.
Additional
one player can challenge the computer. Additional

would
\'.ould in
in aa real
real game.
game. Players
Players get
get to choose the
the court

IBMPe
IBM
PC

$14.95
$14.95

puter.
puter. Lobs,
Lobs, swings,
swings, and
and bounces occur
occur just as
as they
surface as
as they play
play in
in aa world-class
....orld-class match.
match.

team disks are available
available separately.
separately.
team

Boxing
Sierra Championship Boxing
Sierra On-Line
On-Une
Sierra
64/ 128
Commodore 64/128
$24.95
524.95

Some of boxing's
boxings most famous bouts can be recreatrecreat
ith thiS
neYo' matched W
with
this game.
game, or players can create new
match
es uSing
using a
a list of 50 former and current boxers.
boxers. As
trainer. the player plans aa strategy and determines
trainer,
height.
\'>'eight, stamina,
stamina. and best punch for the con
con·
height, weight,
tender. In
In the arcade mode,
mode, players can fight each
other
....o manuals explain
explain the art
other or the computer.
computer. T
Two
and strategy of boxing and the history of the sport.
The All Pros score a touchdown in Acco
Accolade's 4th &
& Inches.

Slugger
Mastertronic
Commodore 64/128.
64/ 128. IBM
IBM PC

Star Rank Boxing II
Gamestar
Gamestar (Activision)
(Activision)

Apple
Apple II,
II. Commodore 64/128.
64/ 128, IBM
IBM PC
$29.95 (64/128);
(IBM)
(64/128): S34.95 (Apple);
(Apple): S42.95 (IBM)

Two
T\\oO players can play each other,
other, or one player can

challenge the computer in aa battle for the boxing
boxing title.
title.
Each boxer must defeat four challengers on the way
to the championship (challengers become more skillful
as the match progresses).
progresses). In the exhibition
exhibrtJon bouts, box
boxers can fight in welterweight,
\'£hem-eight, middleweight,
middla'>'eight, or heavyheavy
weight
\'l'eight classes, with up to five boxers in
in any one class.
Players must create aa training regimen for their
their boxers
in blocking and ducking
and improve their skills In
punches, throwing crosses, J
jabbing,
uppercuts, and
punches.
abbing. uppercuts,
body shots.
boxers
bOOy
shots. AA tale of the tape containing the boxer's
statistics and record appears before each fight.

$9.99
S9.99

Slugger
is a
Sluggers
a computerized baseball simulation.
simulation.

Pro-Golf

Mastertrooic
Mastertronic
Commodore 64/
128, IBM PC
54/128,

$9.99
S9.99

Pro-Golf is
\s an 18-hole golf course with hazards. PlayPlay
ers have a
a choice of clubs and a
a tOUCh-sensitive
touch-sensitive concon
trol
trol of the shots.
shots.

Pure-Stat Baseball
Software Simulatioos
Simulations
128, IBM PC
Apple II, Commodore 64/
64/128,

$39.95
S39.95

This
This statistical replay baseball simulation can be
played with one or tv.<l
two players.
players. Individual statistics
determine the outcome of the game.
game. Players can
choose from teams from the 1985 season in addition
to eight classic teams from the past and present.
Players can be traded betv.f!en
between teams to form a
a
dream team.
A Stat-Keeper compiles all player statisteam. A
statis
tiCS
tics and calculates batting averages and ERAs.
ERAs. StatisStatis
tics can be pnnted
printed out at any time.
time. The computer can
playa
play a game without graphics in three minutes.
minutes. PlayPlay
ers can choose from three d~ferent
different stadium localoca
tions.
tions. An optional stadium disk IS
is also avallable.
available.

56

COMPUTE
COMPUTE1l

The Sporting News Baseball
Epyx
Commodore 64/
128, IBM PC
64/128.

$39.95

In this baseball simulation.
simulation, players can compete
computer, or they can set
against each other or the computer.
the computer to play itself.
itself. Multiple screens prOVide
provide a
a
vanety
variety 01
of vieYo's
views 01
of the action, and all the action is In·
in
fluenced by the actual statistics and capabilities of
the ballplayers.
ballplayers. Baiters
Batters can hit and run, bunt, or pull
the ball.
ball. Other plays include stealing the bases.
bases, pickpickoffs.
offs, and brush·back
brush-back pitches.
pitches. Teams can
can be chosen
Irom
from 26 major league clubs.
clubs, or players can create
their own teams from a
a field of over 100 famous all·
allstars.
stars. The game includes color graphics and ballpark
sound effects.

challengers to earn
Players must battle all chaJlengers
Boxing II.
the title in Star Rank BoKing

_---=buyer's.,
b=--=u~yer's ~ J
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Super Sunday

Statis Pro Baseball
Apple IIII., CommodOfe
Commodore 64/
64/128
Apple
128
48K required.
required, pySlick
joystick optional
48K
$35.00
$35.00

Avalon Hill
Hill
Apple II.
II, Commodore 64/128,
64/128. IBM PC
PC
Apple II requires
requires 64K: IBM
IBM requires 128K
$35.00
S35.00

uses actual major
major league baseball player
This game uses
statistics. As manager.
manager, Ihe
the user chooses the lineups
statistics.
substitutions; as a
a baseball player, he or
and makes substitutions:
hitting, pitching.
pitching, fielding.
fielding,
she takes part in the action, httting.
Major league season disks are
and stealing bases. Major
available separately.

With this statistic-based game.
game, each player enters the
offensive and defensive plays for his
his or her team and
then watches as the game is played.
played- There are 20
Super Bowl teams to choose from.
from, and season disks
lor
for the champions are available separately.
separately. The game
also contains solitaire and
and autoplay options.

Avalon Hi!!
Hill
Avalon

Steve Garvey vs.
Jose Canseco in Grand
Slam Baseball
Cosmi
64/128
Commodore 64/
128
$39.95

This baseball simulation game includes high-resolution
graphics and
anc ballpark sound effects.
effects. A
graph'"
A scrolling screen
a television-like VlrM
view of the action.
gives the user a

Street Sports Baseball
Epyx
x
Epv
Apple II. Commodore 64/
64/128.
128. IBM PC
S39.95
$39.95

is played on a
a neighborhood diadia
This baseball game is
tires. The
mond made from trash can lids and old tires.
pals. There are 16 players
players are neighborhood pals.
to choose from,
from, and each has an individual level of
throwing. Players also
skill in hitting, fielding, and thrOYling.
avoid tree stumps.
stumps, bushes.
bushes, and
have to be able to avoid
pitcher can throw four balls-fast.
balls—fast,
puddles. The pncher
slow, right curve.
curve, and left curve.
curve. There's
a splitsplitThere's a
view of the field.
field, WIth
with one screen giving a
a
screen vifNI
bird's-eye
view. For one to
two players.
players.
bird
's-eye vifNI.
tOM

Street
St
reet Sports Basketball
Epyx
Amiga, Apple II.
II, Commodore 64/
64/128,
128. IBM PC
S39-95
$39.95

10th Frame
Players can relive neighborhood pick up
games with Street Sports Basketball.

Summer Games
Epyx
Apple II.
128
II. Atari.
Atari, Commodore 64/
64/128
$19.95
S19.95
Sum
Up to eight players can enter their athletes in Summer Olympic competrtion.
competition, including swimming.
swimming, divdiv
ing, track.
track, skeet shooting.
shooting, pole
pole vaulting.
vaulting, and
ing.
gymnastics.
gymnastics. Athletes compete against each other.
other,
vying
vying for
for the gold medal.

Summer Games II

Epyx
128. IBM PC
Apple IIII.. Commodore 64/
64/128.
Joystick required
1h-inch IBM disk.
S19.95 (3
(3V;-inch
disk, $39.95)
S39.95)
$19.95

Up to eight players can compete against the comcom
this representation of the SumSum
puter or each other in this
mer O
lympic games.
vents include rOYling.
Olympic
games. E
Events
rowing, triple
jump, javelin throwing.
throwing, high
high jumping, fencing,
;Ump.
lencing, cycling,
kayaking.
kayaking, and equestrian events. There are also
opening
opening ceremonies.
ceremonies, national anthems,
anthems, and medals.

Access
128. IBM
Alan
Atari ST. Commodore 64/
64/128.
ISM PC
Joystick required
$39.95
S39.95 (ST): $49.95
S49.95 (64.
(64, IBM)

Up to eight players can participate in this bowling
game.
game. There are several levels
levels of play,
play, including
league competition.
competition. Scoring is automatic.

3 in 11 College &
& Pro Football

Lance Haffner Games
Amiga. Apple II, Alari
128. IBM
Amiga,
Atari ST. Commodore 64/
64/128.
PC.
PC. Macintosh
$39.99
S39.99

As the coach in
in this pro·footQall
pro-football strategy game.
game, the
player can choose lrom
from 14 offensive and 6
6 defensive
plays,
plays, call timeouts.
timeouts, use the l'M)·minute
two-minute drill.
drill, and
compare scouting reports.
reports. The game can automati·
automati
cally compute individual and team statislics
statistics and propro
vide a
a scoring summary at the end 01
of the game.
game. The
The
stats compiler can record statistics for every team
and player plus past schedJle
schedule results for each team.
The game includes 176 college teams,
teams, 28 NFL
teams.
teams. Additional
Additional team disks
teams, and 14 USFl
USFL teams.
can be purchased for SI4.99.
$14.99.

Touchdown Football
Electronic Arts
A'r ls

Atari. Commodore
Comrnodofe 64/
128
Apple II,
II, Atari,
64/128

Superstar Ice Hockey

$14.95

schoolyard,
a park,
and three players
schoolyard. alleyways,
alleyways. or a
park. and

One or two
I\'lO players can face
lace off against each other or

for each team are chosen from ten neighborhood
dribblers.
dribblers. Much of the strategy involves how well
"..ell
each
each player can put together his
hiSor her team,
team . and

game. This isis aa multithe computer in this
this ice hockey game.
multi
level game-the
game—the player can be the owner and
and general

This
This football action game can be played by one or
two players.
players. Users caU
call the plays and control
control the
Quarterback and the intended receiver on oHense.
offense,
roving back is
controlled.
while on defense aa roving
is controlled.

One
two players compete in this neighborhoodOne or tv.o
style basketball game. The court is
is set up
up in the

hoop·shooters can
can avoid
avoid local obstacles
obstacles
how well the hoop-shooters
such as oilslicks and
and fences.
fences.

Street Sports Soccer
Epyx

Commodore
64/ 128
Commodore 64/128
S39.95
$39.95

Another
Another in
in the
the Epyx
Epyx line
line of street sports games,
games,
Street Sports Soccer
enables players to
Soccerenables
to take part
pan in
in aa
fast,
fast. street-style
street-style soccer game.
game. Players
Players must first
first

Mindscape
Mind scape
Commodore 64/
128. IBM PC
64/128,
$34 .95 (64/
128): S39.95
$39.95 (IBM)
S34.95
(64/128);

manager.
sending
manager, trading and recruiting players or sending
the team to aa training camp; as head coach,
coach. the play
playcan set and change the
the lines and plan the strate
strateer can
or. the
the player can act as goalie or center.
center. This
gies; or,
t\'lO-on·l'M). four-on-four,
lour-on·lour. or
simulation allows for two-on-two.
six·on·six games.
games. AA team can
can compete
compete against
against 19
19
six-on-six
for up to nine seasons.
seasons.
other teams in four divisions for

Soccer
Superstar Soccer
Minclscape
Mindscape
Commodore 64/128
64/ 128

choose
choose aa field
field in
in aa park
park or on
on aa city
city street and then
then

$34.95
S34.95

recruit
recruit aa three-member
three-member team
team from
from the
the neighborhood
neighborhood

In Superstar Soccer,
Soccer. the player can
can perform
perform as
as soc
socIn

kids.
kids. Each
Each character has
has his
his or
or her
her own
own personality
personalrty

cer player,
player. coach,
coach. or
or owner and
and manager.
manager. As center
center
cer
or goalie,
goalie. the
the player
player can
can run,
run. shoot,
shoot. pass,
pass. and
and even
even
or
get
get injured.
injured. As
As the
the coach,
coach. the
the player
player calls
calls the
the plays
and
and sends
sends the
the team
team to
to training
training camp,
camp. The
The owner/
manager trades
trades and
and recruits
recruits team
team members.
members. One
One or
or
manager

and
and skills
skills for heading
heading the
the ball,
ball. executing
executing shots,
shots. and
and
controlling
controlling passes.
passes. There
There are
are no
no uniforms,
uniforms. no
no sports
sportsmanlike
manlike conduct,
conduct. and
and few
ffNI rules.
rules. Teams
Teams can
can play
play each
each
other
other or
or play
play the
the computer
computer with
with aa time
time or
or points
points limit.
limn.

Tournament Golf
Ava!on Hill
Avalon
COmmodore 64/128
64/ 128
Commodore
$30.00
S30.00

Players compete
compete on
on aa regulation 18-hole
IS-hole golf course.
course.
Players
As in real golf,
golf. the player's
pla~'er's shots are hindered by wind,
wind.
sand, and trees.
trees. Players
Players can
can choose from
lrom any club inin
sand,
the bag and control
contlol their
their swing
swing with the
the joystick. Addi
Addithe
tional course
course expansion
expansion disks are available
available separately.
separately.
tional

Games
Tri Action Games
Mastertronic
Mastertronic
IBM PC
IBM
$19.99
S1999

Three games
games are contained
contained in
in this
this program.
program. Players
Players
can go
go ten-pin
ten-pin bowling,
bowling. shoot
shoot pool
pool on
on aa hexagonal
hexagonal
can
pool table,
table, or
or play
play five-on-a-side
five-on-a-side football.
football.
pool

I'M) players
players can
can compete
compete against
against the
the computer
computer or
or
two

each
each other.
other.

J U l Y
JULY

1 9
19

8 8

.57
57
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Sports Games Publishers
For more information about the sports games listed in the Buyer's Guide,
Guide, contact the publishers listed below.
Access

#A 2561 S. 1560 West
INoods
Woods Cross.
Cross, UT 84087
64087

Cosml
Cosmi
415 N. Figueroa
51.
FigueroaSt.
Wilmington.
CA 90744
W
ilmington. fA

Lance ~affner
Haffner Games

Sotr
....are $illlJlalions
Software
Simulations

P.O. Box 100594

959 Main
Mam 51.
St.

ElectroniC Arts
Electronic
1820 Gate-my
Gateway Dr.

Maslerttomc
Mastertmmc

Stratford,
Stratford, CT 06497

Mateo. fA
CA 94404
San Mateo.

Unit 9G
Unrt9G
Mesa Business Center

Solid
Solid Gold
Gold Software
(dlstnbuted
(distributed by AcllVlSlOn)
Activision)

ActlVlSIQfl
Activision

Epyx
EilY'

Strategic SmJlahons
Simulations

P.O.
P0. Box 7286
Mountain
Mountain Vif:/I,
View, CA
94039

P
.O. Box 8020
P.O.
Redwood City.
City. CA 94063

711 W.
W. 17th
57th 51.
St.
Costa Mesa,
Mesa. CA 92627
92527

Micro League Sports
Snorts

Mountam
Mountain Vif!N.
View, CA

AssoCiation
Association

94043

Artworx Software
1844
1S44 Penfield Rd.
Penfield
Penfield.. NY 14526

(distributed by Activision)
AclrvlslOn)

Newark,
1·57 11
Newark, DE 1971
19711-5711

Infinty
Infinity Software
1144 65th
65th SI.
St.
SuiteC
Suite C
Emeryville.
Emeryville, CA 94608

MicroSearch
MlcroSearch
9896 South\',1!st
Southwest Freeway
Houston,
Houston, TX 77014
77074

JBE ltd.
Ltd.

3444 Dundee Rd.
Rd.

The Avalon
Alalon Hill Game
Company
4517 Harford Rd.
Rd.
BalbmOle.
Baltimore, MO
MD 21214
Bethesda Softworks
(distributed by Electronic
Arts)

Gamestar

SUite
0
Suite 11
110
Toronto, OntarIO.
Toronto,
Ontario, Canada
M4W 2H2

The World's Greatest Baseball
Game, Enhanced
Epyx

128. IBM PC
Apple IIII,, Commodore 64/
Apple
64/128,
$19.95
S19.95

Manage,
Manage, coach
coach,, or play any team pOSition
position
in Superstar Soccer,
Soccer.

One or tvA)
two players can manage and control
control (or just
manage) a
a baseball team by using one of the 75
teams provided or by creating their own team. PlayPlay
ers include actual 'Mlrld
Vtorld Series and All-Star teams
teams,.
1984--85 season teams, classic
1984-85
classic players, and current
stars.
stars. Actual statistics for players are included. The
game includes trading
trading functions and trivia Questions.
questions.

World Tour Golf

The World's Greatest
Football Game

Epyx
Amiga, Apple 11,
II, Apple IIGS,
IIgs. Atari ST, Commodore
64/128.
PC. Macintosh
64/
128. IBM PC,
$19.95
Apple 11II., ST,
128, Macintosh);
S19.95 (Amiga.
(Amiga. Apple
ST, 64/
64/128,
1h ·inch disks)
$39.95
S39.95 (Apple
(Apple IIGS,
Hgs, IBM 3
3VWnch
disks)

Three famous l18-hole
8-hole golf courses are reproduced in
this golf game, which includes features such as disdis
tance, traps,
traps, trees,
trees, rough,
rough, and water hazards. Players
can tee off at SI.
Andrews, Doral, and Cypress Creek
St. Andrews.
golf
A fourth course, the Gauntlet Country
golf courses. A
C
lub, was designed for this
Club,
this program.
program. The program
also offers a
a printout of the scorecard, an editor to rere
arrange the holes, a
a top vifNj
view of each hole, a
a practice
putting green, and driving
driving ranges. klditional
Additional course
course
disks are
are available.
available.

COMPUTE I

XOR
5421 Opportunity CI.
Ct.
Minnetonka,
Minnetonka. MN 55343

ers will encounter random ~ather
weather conditions each
time they play.
play. Players can also practice on the drivdriv
ing
ing range and putting green.

Winter Games

128. IBM PC
Apple IIII., Commodore 64/
64/128,
$39.95
BM)
S39.95 (Apple
(Apple,, 64); $44.95
S44.95 (I
(IBM)

TK Computer Products
P
.O. Box 9617
P.O.
Downers Grove. IL 60515

Sierra On·Llne
On-Line
P.O. Box 495
Coarsegold,
Coarsegold, CA 93614

One to six players can compete in
in five winter events
including
jump, downhill, bobsled,
including ski |ump,
bobsled, giant slalom,
and biathlon.

Access

(dIS!IIDuted
(distributed by
Mlndscape)
Mmdscape)

Northbrook, IL 60062

Amiga, Atari, Atari ST. Commodore 64/
128, IBM PC
Amiga.
64/128,
$14
.95
S14.95

World Class Leaderboard

Thunder Mounlain
Mountain

Mlndscape
Mmdscape

869 'bunge
ftunge St.

This game lets players
players taife
take part in seven of the WinWin
ter O
lympic games including figure
Olympic
figure skating.
skating, bobsledding.
the
ding, and the biathlon. The game includes Ihe
opening
opening ceremonies and national anthems. For one
to eight players.

Ale.
1046 N. Rengstorff Ave.

2201 Drummond Plaza

Winter Challenge
Thunder Mountain (Mindscape)
{Mmdscape}
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Suite 204

Nashville.
Nashville. TN 37210

Accolade
550 S.
S. Winchester
Winchester Blvd.
Cupertino. fA
CA 95128

Electronic Arts
Amiga. Apple lias.
Has, Commodore 64/128,
64/128, IBM PC
529.95
/128): $39.95
$29.95 (64
(64/128);
S39.95 (Amiga. Apple IlGS):
lies); $49.95
S49.95
(18M)
(IBM)

Players can choose from twelve
t\'~lve of the v,{Irld's
world's greatgreat
est golf courses or can become an architect and dede
sign
...m course. Courses include SI.
Andrews,
sign their o
own
St. Andrews.
Pebble Beach,
Beach, Augusta National,
National, and Shinnecock
Hills.
Hills. The program also includes a
a championship
championship
course made up of the worlds
\",mld 's most difficult holes.
holes.
One to four players can participate with a
a choice of
either match or medal play. Players can also comcom
pete against up to three computer golfers and set
characteristics for each. Split-screen animated graphgraph
ics give both an overhead view and a
a golfer's-l")'e
golfers-eye
view of the hole.
hole. In
In addition to normal hazards,
hazards, playplay

Epyx
Apple II.
II, Commodore 64/128
Joystick required
$19.95
S19.95

This
This football strategy game lets one or t\'.{J
two players
coach as v~
well1I as playa
play a game of football. Players can
use the playbook or design their Cl'
Nn offensive and
own
defensive
defensive plays and then take part in the execution of
those plays.
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IIII/11 fast
looks
Travel Far and
Wide, Organize
Your Laptop,

Fight the Civil
War, Print Great
Things with the
64, Fly the F-16,
Listen to a
Rabbit, Try Out a
New PC Clone,
Write with Style,
Play Cards with
Gorbie, and More

month, "Fast
"Fast Looks"
Looks" offers up
Each month,
snapshots of the newest software
software and
snapshots
ST, Apple
Apple
Amiga, Atari ST,
hardware for the Amiga,
11, Commodore 64/128,
64/ 128, IBM PC, and
II,
Macintosh lines of personal computers.
capsule reviews look at notable
notable
These capsule

products
programs and peripherals, products

which have just arrived in our offices and
which
evaluated.
which haven't yet been fully evaluated.
"Fast Looks" gives you
you glimpses of
"Fast
important and interesting
interesting software and

hardware now, not
not next
nex t month.
month.

can
be pasted
pasted into
into geoWritedocu
geo Write docucan be

ments,
ments, illustrating
illustrating another
another attraction
attraction of
GEOS—application
GEOS- application compatibility.
co mpatibility.
Along
Along with
with these
these two
two major
major applica
applica-

tions,
tions, GEOS
GEOS also
also offers
offers geoSpell.
geoSpell. aa
spelling
spelling checker.
checker.
geo
geo Write and
and geoPaint
geoPainl are impres
impres-

sive
sive applications
applications for the
the Apple
Apple lie
lIe and
lie.
lie. They
They bring
bring powerful features to
to

don't expect
expect
technology. But don't
well-worn technology.
GEOS
GEOS to
to turn
turn an old Apple
Apple into aa statestateof-the-art Macintosh.
The word
word proces
procesMacintosh. The
sor has
keeping up
up with
with an
has difficulty
difficulty keeping
average typist,
typist, for instance,
instance, aa common
problem
problem in
in bitmapped
bitmapped word
word processors
processors
running on older
older computers.
computers. geoPaint,
geoPaim,

applications, runs
runs in
like all GEOS applications,
black and white, so the
the Apple's color
capabilities aren't
aren't put to work.

More of the current Commodore
64 GEOS applications are expected to

desk
come to the Apple.
Apple. geoPublish, a desktop publishing package with Laser
LaserWriter support, will be the
the first.
—
GK
-GK
Apple
Apple II with at least 128K—$129.00
128K-$129.00

AppleGEOS
Apple GEOS
Berkeley Softwork's Apple version of
GEOS,
GEOS. a graphics interface for
fo r Apple
lIe and 128K.
128K Apple He
lie computers,
He
bears a striking
its Comstriking resemblance to its
Com
modore 64 forebear. With its pull-down
pull-<lown

menus and mousc-dri
mouse-driven
operation,
vc n operation,

GEOS brings an easy-to-use operating
system to the huge installed base of
Apple n
II machines.
GEOS includes more than just a
replacement for ProDOS,
ProDOS. however.
Much of the attracti
on ofGEOS.
attraction
of GEOS, in
fact, co
mes not fro
m the interface, but
comes
from
from the applications the interface supsup
ports.
ports, geo Write and geoPaint, a word
processor and paint program, respecrespec
tively, are part of the GEOS package.
look.
Both have the standard GEOS
G£0Slook.
geo Write offers selectable fonts, styles,
geoWrile
and type sizes for flashy documents.
geoPaint spons
sports graphics tools quite fafa
miliar to anyone who has used MacMac
Paint (or any of several Apple 11
II paint
programs). Art created with geoPaint

Berkeley SofTv.orks
Softworks
2150ShattuckAve.
2150 Shattuck !We.
Berkeley. CA 94704
Berkeley.
(415)644-0883
(415)
644.{)883

Skyplot
What kind of Atari ST program re
requires at least one megabyte of RAM
and takes 17 minutes to load? A big
program,
program, that's what kind.
Skyplot, probably the most comcom
Skyp/ot,
avail
prehensive astronomy program available for microcomputers, includes
position
posi tion data for over 15,000 stars. Use
Skyplot to move anywhere on Earth, set
Skyp/ot
the time and date, and then view the
heav
night sky displayed as the visible heavens or as a polar, equatorial, or horizon
individual
chart. You can search for indi
vidual
stars, constellations, planets, nebulae,
comets, or other celestial objects. Or
just point and cl
click
ick to identify an
unknown spot oflight.
of light.
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A time-travel
lime-tra ve l option
option reproduces
reproduces
A
the sky's
sky's appearance
appearance in
in the
the past
past or
or fu
futhe
ture, letting
letting you search
search out
out special
ture,

KickWork
KickWort<

Quick
TOPSPOT Quick
Reference Chart
Chart
Reference

Amigo Business
Business Computers
Computers
Amigo
192
192 Laurel
Laurel Rd.
Rd.

East
East Northport,
Northport, NY
NY 11731
11731

events like
like eclipses,
eclipses, transits,
transits, occultaoccultaevents
tions, or
or Halley's
Halley's comet.
co rnel. There's
There's even
even a
tions.

Whether you
you write
write an
an occasional
occasional quickQuickWhether

space-travel option,
option, which
which displays
displays the
the
space-travel
stars as they
they would appear on a planet
stars
in a galaxy
galaxy far,
far, far
far away
away (up
(up to
to 326,000
326,000
in

li ving, if
ifyou
you use
use an
an IBM
IBM
systems for aa living,
systems
PC or compatible,
compatible, sooner
soo ner or later
later you
yOll

light years
years in
in any
an y direction).
direction).
light
-TN
—
77/
Alari 1040
1040 ST—$99.95
ST-$99.95
Atari

and-diny batch
batch file
file or
or design
design operating
operating
and-dirty
wind up
up doing
doing some
some programming.
programming.
wind

when you
you need
need it.
it.
when
TOPSPOT's answer
answer is
is a
TOPSPOT's

1983 San
San Luis
luis Ave.,
twe ., Suite
Suite 24
24
1983
Mountain View.
View, CA
CA 94043
94043
Mountain
(415)968-1345
(415)968-1345

36-inch typeset poster
poster that
that dis
disX 36-inch
24 X
plays
plays the
the 256
256 (IBM-flavored)
(lBM-navored) ASCII
ASCII
codes
codes with
with both
both decimal and hexadeci
hexadecimal values,
values, the
the PC's scan
sca n codes,
codes, deci
decimal
number
mal color
color codes,
codes, base
base number
mal

Terrorpods
vent ure is the
the asteroid Colian,
Colian, a rock
rock
venture

conversions, musical note
note frequencies,
frequencies,
conversions,
and the decimal
decimal values
values for box drawing.
drawing.
and

contains a seemingly
seemingly unlimited
which contains
supply of
of valuable
val uable mineral deposits.
deposits.
supply

easy-on-the-eye light blue,
blue, and the
the fig
figeasy-on-the-eye

The setting
setting for this futuristic
futuristic space ad
adThe

Over the
the years
years Colian
Co lian has
has grown into a
Over
major mining operation. Ten separate
major
been built to
mining colonies have been
Coli an for its pre
prescour the depths of Colian
cious resources. Each is linked by a
shutt le system to transport goods be
beshuttle
tween them.
When word of this rich asteroid

reached the Empire,
Empire, a mother ship ap
apth e
orbit, ready
read y to oversee the
peared in orbit,
manufacture of the Empire's deadly
Terrorpod fighting
fighti ng machines. In opposiopposi
tion, the Federation sent you to Colian in
tion,
an armed Defense Strategy Vehicle to
learn the secrets ofTerrorpod
manufacof Terrorpod manufac
turing and to stop the Empire.
Empire.
You must travel to the different
mining colonies and try to trade for TerTer
rorpod components. Once all of the comcom
ponents have been collected, you must

construct your own Tcrrorpod.
Here, the
Terrorpod. Here,
game winds down with a final confrontaconfronta
tion between you and the remaining TerTer
rorpods. You have eight minutes to
destroy them all or the game ends.
ends.
The game's graphics and sound are
simply awesome, with the cockpit view
standing out. Graphic adventurists and
arcade garners
gamers will wanl
want to check this
out.

-— IT
TT
Amiga with 512K-S39.95
512K—S39.95
Alan
-$39.95
Atari ST
ST—$39.95
Psygnosis LSnited
Limited
1st
1 st Floor, Port 01
of liverPool
Liverpool Building
lJverpool
Liverpool
U.K.

L31BY
(051)236-7757
(051)236-7757
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Cootributing to
to
Contributing

" Fast
Fast Looks
Looks •• this
this month
month

were
were Todd
Todd Heimarck,
Heimarck , Clifton
Clifton Karnes.
Karnes, Gregg
Gregg

Keizer,
Keizer, Dale
Dale McBane,
McBane, and
and Troy
Troy Tucker.
Tucker.

And as
asjust
about everyone
everyone who
who pro
proAnd
just about
grams discovers,
discovers, writing
writing programs
programs
grams
that you
you need
need an
an ASCII
ASCII chart.
chan.
means that
means
The trouble
trouble is,
is, one
one can
can never
never be
be found
found
The

Robtek Limited
Umited
Robtek

(516)757-7334
(516) 757-7334

of the
the poster is an
Each section of
ures are large
large enough to be read from
ures
has
about eight feet away. The poster has
metal top and bottom
bottom edges and is
heavy paper stock.
made from heavy
—
- CK
and compatibles-51
5
IBM PC and
compatibles—$15

TOPSPOT
P.O.
881
P.O. Box 881
Marion.
IA 52302-0881
52302.Q881
Marion, IA

(319)3n-0207
(319)377-0207

n

See the U.S.A.
U.S.A.

If
If Johnny
Johnny thinks
thinks Atlanta
Atlanta is
is a state,
state, or
or if
if
Paulina has
has trouble
trouble remembering
remembering the
the
Paulina
state
state capitals
capitals for her semester test,
test, help
help
is
is on
on the
the way
way from Compu-Teach.
Compu-Teach. It
It
has
has developed a fun and educational

better acquaint
acquaint anyone
anyone with
way to
to better
way
facts about the United States. Grab
your
yo ur suitcase,
suitcase, your
your Apple
Apple or
or IBM PC,
and See
See the
rhe U.S.A.
U.S.A .

The program comes on four doubledoublesided disks
includes a puzzle of the
disks and includes
United
United States,
States, as well
we ll as a large U.S.
U.S.
wall map. The manual is well
we ll written
and easily understood.
understood. Although the

stated age range is from eight years to
adult,
certainly
adult, younger children can cenainly
enjoy the experience when someone

reads for them.

KickWork
Kick Work. a utility for Amiga 1000 usKickWork,
us
ers, combines the functions of the Kickstart and Workbench disks into one
disk, tho
ugh the m
erger doesn't co
me
though
merger
come
without a price. Files were deleted from
the Workbench disk to make room for
Kicksrarr file. Most of the files left
the Kickstart
offwere
used, such as the deoff were seldom used,
de
mos, printer drivers, and fonts. In fact,
you probably won't even notice that the
files are missing.
Hard drive owners or bulletin
board operators can benefit the most
from KickWork.
Kick Work. If you have a hard
drive, you can use KickWork
Kick Work to dede
crease start times dramatically. A few
strategic ASSIGN commands in the
Stan
up-Sequence are all that's needed.
Startup-Sequence
Bulletin board operators with KickWork no longer need worry about a
off
power failure knocking their board offWork in drive DFO:,
e
line. With Kick
KickWork
DF0:, th
the
board goes back online, wit
hout superwithout
super
vision, as soon as the power co
mes
comes
back on.
— DM
-DM

A main menu offers several
choices: Practice States, Play States,
States,
Practice Capitals, Play Capitals,
Capitals, Play
Quiz Game, and Option Menu. Prac
Practice modes are used with the master
disk, while the Play modes are used in
disk,
combination with one of five picture
disks. Each Picture Disk represents one
United
of the following areas of the U
nited
States: Northeast,
Nonheast, South, East-Central,
West-Central, and Far West. The Play
ques
Quiz Game selection asks many questions about places, people, state birds.
birds,
mottos. The
nowers, and state mottos.
state flowers,
game may be played with or without
sound or the timer function.
Remember Johnny who thought
ex
Atlanta was a state? He needs some exposure to the names and locations of
the states in our country. Doing this by
traveling, even to a bordering state, is
expensive
expensi
v~ for parents these days. But,
of a motel room
room,, Johnn
Johnny
pnce ofa
y
for the price
can repeatedly "travel" across this
country in one session of See the U.S.A.
Practicing States takes Johnny
from one state to the other and names
him. He contro
controls
them for him,
ls the direction
he moves and can repeat the trip any
number of times. Paulina can drill for
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her semester test on state capitals in the
same way that Johnny practiced his
state names. She just chooses Practice
Capitals and her journey begins. After

she becomes an expert, she can quiz
Mom and Dad.

Parents can get involved in their
child's learning by workjng
working through the
program with them. Parental interest
usually sparks a child to try harder and
therefore learn more quickly. Children
get no greater pleasure than to be Mom
or Dad's teacher, especially when they
get to correct any mistakes!
Paulina now knows all the state
capitals, and Johnny won't embarrass
himselfby
himself by confusing states and capitals.
Thanks to the easy-to-use and fun-tolearn format of See
the U.S.A., children
Seethe
and adults alike are polishing and exex
panding their knowledge of
oft~is
this vast
country. Make your reservation now!

-— Nancy Rentschler

Just one of the interesting trips you can
take with See the U.S.A.

To go on an adventure through the
states, select the Play States or Play
Capitals option. Decide which area of
the country is intriguing and insert the
corresponding Picture Disk. The pro
program gives the traveler a point of depardepar
ture and a destination. State or capital
names are entered and the car moves in
the direction given by way of black dots
and red route lines. The large wall map
or the U.S.
U.S. puzzle can help in identifYidentify
ing the bordering states to move
through. A beautifully detailed color
graphic depicting an important feature
or industry of the desired destination
awaits the weary traveler. Time logs are
provided to keep up with how many
hours are spent traveling daily and how
many days the journey takes to complete.
In which state was Helen Keller
popborn? Which state has the smallest pop
ulation? Which state has a state flower
called the hawthorne? Does this sound
like a great place to sharpen your trivia
skills? Select Play Quiz Game and enen
joy the brain teaser
leaser questions already
set up in the program.
This option is a wonderful drill serser
geant for a teacher of geography or hishis
tory. Sets of20
of 20 questions can be made
and saved by the teacher on a specific
area of study. Each question is anan
swered with the name of a state or capicapi
tal. Existing questions from the
program can be edited and saved.
saved. What
better way to study for a quiz than to
interact with the computer and have aa
fun time doing the work? Students can
even display their knowledge by creatcreat
ing a set of questions for the teacher.
This is a clever way for the teacher to
get a child to study harder and do a litlit
tle more research on aa subject.

See the U.S.A.
For
.. .
For...
Apple II with alleasl
at least 128K,
128K. or wittl64K
with 64K and
two disk drives; IBM PC and compatibles
with at least 256K-$49.95
256K—$49.95

From
.. .
From...

Compu-Teach
Com pu-Teach
78 Olive 51.
St.
New Haven, CT
(800)
(800) 448-3224

WordPerfect
Executive
When the laptop computer hits the road,
the right software had better be riding
shotgun. Although many oftoday's
of today's laplap
tops are as powerful as some desktop
models, software needs are seldom the
same. Leviathan spreadsheets and feafea
ture-packed word processors are for the
monster on the desk, not the midget in
the briefcase. What the user on the
move needs is a little of everything.
The people in Utah must have
thought the same thing when they put
together WordPerfect Executive, an inin
tegrated system of six
six individual appliappli
cations tied together by a common
shell, or interface. Executive includes a
word processor,
processor, spreadsheet, phone didi
rectory,
mer, appointment calrectory, notecard filer,
cal
endar, and calculator.
The program is aimed squarely at
laptop and portable computer users,
those who need nothing more than simsim
ple versions of the comfortable standstand
ard applications. A desktop computer
user would probably come away from
Executive with disappointment. This is
not an integrated program of hardhard
working applications with great range.
The appointment calendar, one of
the best of the six applications, pro
pro-

vides the basics and then some. The
one-month calendar display on the left
is balanced by the appointment or to-do
list on the right. Alarms can be set to
sound before each appointment (as(as
suming the computer is on) and unfinunfin
ished to-do items are automatically
carried to the next day. That feature
alone made me an appointment calencalen
dar addict, for I'd check the list ftrst
first
thing each morning to see what hadn't
gotten done the day before.
before.
WordPerfect Executive's word pro
processor is a stripped-down version of
WordPerfect, though it's not likely
you'll get the two confused. The word
processor in Executive offers the rere
quired text entry and editing functions
but isn't really robust enough for more
than short documents like letters,
memos, and minor reports. Working
with a long document is especially troutrou
blesome if extensive editing is necesneces
sary. Text block operations are not
elegant, taking multiple keystrokes
when two should be available for such
things as deleting sentences and parapara
graphs. A minor, though frustrating
note: The cursor is an underline characcharac
ter that's very hard to see on a nonbackIilitt laptop LCD screen. When I used
WordPerfect Executive on a Toshiba
1000, for example, II continually lost
track of the cursor when moving forfor
wards and backwards through a ftle.
file.
(The solution was aa public domain pro
program called CURSOR.COM, which,
when run at bootup, turned the cursor
into aa solid block that was much easier
to see.)

WordPerfect Executive comes in both 5VA51Aand 3Va-inch
3'/2-inch disk formats.

A plus is the included spell checker,
which uses a 50,OOO-word
50,000-word dictionary. It
often suggests spellings for unknown
words and has an individual word looklook
up function which confirms your spellspell
ing.
ing. Heavy disk access while checkjng
checking
spelling, however, severely limits its useuse
fulness when you're operating Executive
on a battery-powered laptop.
The third major module is the
JJULY
U l V
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spreadsheet, perfect for keeping track of
expenses on trips or for conducting mimi
nor number crunching. With 256 colcol
umns and 8192 rows, it's large enough
for the jobs you're likely to tackle on a
laptop. The spreadsheet offers 50 funcfunc
tions in several areas: arithmetic, calencalen
dar, financial.
financial, and logical. Calculation
can be set to automatic or, if you prefer,
can be done manually. Other features in
include graphing (bar charts only), sorting,
and importation of Lotus 1-2-3 workwork
sheets (though a number of functions
and capabili
ties of 1-2-3
/-2-3 do not convert).
capabilities
Executive's other modules include
a good phone directory,
directory, a passable notecard filer, and a calculator. Neither the
phone directory nor the notecard
filer-both simple fi
le managers--<:an
filer—both
file
managers—can
be customized. The fields in each rere

cord-including
cord—including such things as first
name, last name, business phone, home
phone, and salutation in the phone diphone,
di
rectory-are immutable. On the up
rectory—are
side, that means you can use the direcdirec
tory and filer immediately. On the

down side, it means you can'
can'tt change it
to Suil
suit your own situation, but have to
use what you've got.
WordPerfect Executive's missing
s. Most other
link is telecommunication
telecommunications.
integrated systems-Microsoft
systems—Microsoft vVorks,
Works,
for instance-have
instance—have at least elementary
telecommunications software. It's hard
to understand the omission, especially
since Executive is aimed at laptop users.
Although excellent third-party filetransfer software exists, many laptop
owners move files from the portable to
their desktop computer via a modern.
modem.
The best you can do in WordPerfect Ex
Executive is to add your own telecommutelecommu
nications package to the shell's list.
Documentation, as in all WordWord
Perfect products, is extensive. Three
separate manuals-Setup,
manuals—Setup, Learning,
and Reference--document
Reference—document the software
quite well. Installation and setup is
straightforward, and the limited cuscus
tomizing you can do to each of the
modules is clearly explained. The referrefer
ence guide is excellent, but the tutorial
manual
manual,, though more than enough for
experienced computer users, won't be
enough for beginners.
beginners. Many of the syssys
tern's features are only listed in th
e reftem's
the
ref
erence manual, thus making it likely
that some users will
wilt overlook many of
Executive's capabilities. Online help is
always available, and it lists each modmod
ule's features alphabetically or by fun
cfunc
tion key.
WordPerfect Executive^
Executive's greatest
strength is its simplicity.
simplicity. Casual or firsttime computer users (as many laptop
owners are) will find this an easy entry
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into the primary application categories.
For ex
tended use, however, other softextended
soft
wa
re-eve n other integrated systemsware—even
systems—
will prove more productive.

-— Gregg Keizer

WordPerfect Executive
For
.•.
For...
IBM PC or compatible with 512K and DOS
2.0 or higher-S295.00
higher—$295.00
From
...
From...

VoJordPerfect
WordPerfect
288 W. Center St.
Orem,
UT 84057
Orem.UT

(8011225-5000
{801)225-5000

Decisive
Battles of the
American Civil
War, Volume
One
II was always more fascinated by war
prosgames than engaged by them. The pros
story intrigued me,
pect of re-creating hi
history
but II was less intrigued by the time and
effort taken by board games. And there
was the mundane problem ofkecping
of keeping
position-no
all those paper pieces in position—no
mean feat in a house with a child, cats,
and open windows.
The computer solved all of these
problems. War games may take no less
time
lime to play on a screen than on a
th at time
board, but it's easier to spread that
over several sessions. The machine
keeps track of your pieces, accomaccom
plishes combat calculations, and deals
deftly with storing the elements be
between sessions.
Australia's Strategic Studies Group
(SSG) has produced some of the most
sophisticated war games of recent years.
Its entry into the Blue and Gray sweepsweep
stakes, Decisive
Decish le Battles of
the AAmerican
ofthe
merican
Civil War, Volume One,
One, is quite an acac
complishment, even by SSG's high
standards.
While the basic aspects of the ·
game-rontrol
game—control of armies, maps with varvar
ious tYJX!S
terrain-are similar to those
types of terrain—are
of other games, the interface with which
these elements are controlled is quite difdif
ferent. Using pull-down menus, players
can point and click their way through six
important confrontations between Union
and Confederate forteS:
forces: First Bull Run,
Run.
Shiloh, Second Bull Run, Antietam, Fredericksburg, and Chancellorsville.
Chancellorsville. As an
added bonus, the game includes both a
war-game design kit (Warplan) and an

icon editor (Warpain
t).
(Warpaint).
After years of typing in strategic
commands, II was at first concerned
about th
e new interface. lts
the
Its ease of use
overca
me m
y hesitation in a single sesovercame
my
ses
sion. Menus here provide quick access
to a wide variety of functions; because
of their clarity you're freed from the
constant reference to the manual that
accompanies many computer war games.
Simplicity of interface should not
plicity of gamebe interpreted as sim
simplicity
play. This is a complex simulation that
figures in virtuall
y every variable possi
possivirtually
ble in Civi
Civill War combat. Players not
only position their troops, but also dede
termine the level of leadership-from
leadership—from
cautious to heroic-that
heroic—that army leaders
will display in battle. Those characterischaracteris
tics determine how well you lead your
forces. In many ways,
ways, Decisive Battles is
a game oflcadership
of leadership as much as strategy.
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Here's the first menu screen in DecIsIve
Decisive
Battles of the American
Amer/can Civil War.

Strategic planning figures highly,
though. At the start of a battle scenario,
for instance, forces must be moved into
posi tion, objectives determined, headposition,
head
quarters and com
munications among
communications
brigades established. Position counts for
a lot in this game, as it did in the nine
nineteenth-century battles re-created here.
While the game can be played at a
high level
level of historical veracity-comveracity—com
munications with on
ly those troops dionly
di
rectly under you
yourr command and within
range, viewing of only the enemy forces
in your direct line of sight-SSG
sight—SSG has
provided some shortcuts for beginners.
beginners.
A Radio command gives you access to
aU
all of your forces, whatever their localoca
tion
tion;; an Exposed command reveals all
un
its oonn the map. A good tutorial based
units
on First Bull Run is included in the
manual, and is worth running through.
It's also worthwhile to lean heavily
upon Decisive Battles'
Ball/es' Map Walk feafea
ture. This com
mand lets you march
command
your cursor across the colorful and
graphically elegant battlefield, revealing
strategic information about each hex,

•n REVIEWS
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examining the various well-designed
icons. You can discover which side
controls a piece of ground, what the terter
rain is like, how many movement
points it will cost to cover a stretch of
territory, and so on.

Eventually, of course, your progress
will be interrupted by an encounter with
the enemy. When an engagement bebe
gins, you can choose to take a Map
Walk and get the lay of the land, or to
issue a command to your forces. An
information panel lets yOll
you know the
nature of the enemy troops-their
troops—their batbat
tle readiness, numbers,
numbers, and weapons. If
your men are close enough, you can
mount a full charge accompanied by a
musket volley.
volley, a harassing skirmish.
skirmish, a
steady advance, or a withdrawal.
As the course of battle progresses,
its tide affects your men. Should your
troops lose their cohesion, it's up to you
to withdraw them to reserve positions
where they can regroup and regain their
spirit. Likewise, should you surprise the
enemy and shake their confidence, your
leadership is required to press your
troops' advantage.
And so it goes, as the battles ebb
and flow over the long hours of fighting.
SSG has chosen to do something differdiffer
ent with this war game, placing upon
the players the burden of command
rather than simply the responsibility for
giving orders. The game can be played
by two players, or by one player against
the computer. Color and sound are exex
cellent. The manual is clearly and carecare
fully written, with plenty of examples of
situations you're likely to encounter.
The historical scenarios included are
fascinating and well done; their sophissophis
tication may make you overlook the
game design options included in Warplan and Warpaint, but these features
are as fully realized as the rest oflhis
of this
handsome package.

- Keith Ferrell
—
Decisive Battles of the
AmerIcan
American CivIl
Civil war,
War,
Volume One
For
...
For...
Apple
Apple 11-$39.95
II—$39.95

Commodore 64/128-$39.95
64/128—$39.95
From
.. .
From...
Strategic Studies Group
Distributed by Electronic Arts
1820 Gateway Drive
San Mateo, CA 94404

(4'5)
57,-7t7,
(415)571-7171

And
...
And...

\bIume
Volume 2.
2, W'hict1
which will take players from
Gettysburg to the close of war,
war, will be
available later this year.

II

Outrageous
Pages

If you're a Type A personality, you're
going to have a tough time with this
program. On the other hand, if you
don't mind working with things until
you get them right, Outrageous Pages
may be for you. Presented by Batteries
Included, Outrageous Pages is the next
generation of graphics programs for the
Commodore 64. By combining the
qualities of Print Shop and Newsroom
(not to mention granting you access to
clip art from both programs), OutraOutra
geous Pages moves the 64 a giant step
toward desktop publishing.
Using the 64 for desktop publish
publishing will always be a daunting task bebe
cause of the computer's limited
memory. Outrageous Pages,
Pages. however,
is a tightly-designed
tightIy-designed program that
brings it within our grasp. In method
and appearance, it's like GEOS, using
icons and windows to take you through
its functions. These functions enable
you to create newsletters, cards, certificertifi
cates, and flyers—almost
flyers-almost any conceivconceiv
able project that requires printing text
and graphics.
The program has six main funcfunc
tions. Each of these gives you complete
control over your material.
The Filing System governs disk opop
erations-the
erations—the loading and saving of
pages, fonts, cutouts, and patterns. This
lets you save a portion of a page as a
cutout to be used independently.
independently. You
can create your own library of cutouts,
Pages' disk,
use some from Outrageous Pages'disk,
or access those from Print Shop or
Newsroom. The Filing System also lets
you select your printer driver.
The Image Editor lets you copy,
flip, rotate, and stretch selected page
areas. It also lets you magnify an area to
edit individual pixels.
You can add text directly with the
Text Processor or use mes
files created with
PaperClip, Bank Street Writer, or any
word processor that produces ASCII
format. The Text Processor also allows
you to change the size of the font you're
using, enlarging individual letters up to
64 X 64 pixels. You can alter spacing,
providmodify one of the over 50 fonts provid
ed, or even create your own font.
The Graphics Studio manages artart
work. You can draw freehand or use
computer~wn shapes and patterns
computer-drawn
much like other drawing programs.
You can design your own patterns and
save them, too.
The Window System permits you
to define areas smaller than the canvas

Outrageous Pages brings the power of
desktop publishing to the Commodore 64.

(OP terminology for what's onscreen).
The Printer Manager controls
printout. Outrageous Pages supports
printers made by Commodore, Epson,
primers
Star, Panasonic, Okimate, NEC, and
Gemini. It's worthwhile to make sure
your printer is compatible, because in
its present version, the program does
not allow you to build your own printer
driver, as you can with PaperClip.
With each of these functions so
complete, you have a vast range of utili
utilill be
ties to bring to your project. You'
You'll
able to create an unending variety of
newsletters, flyers, and so on.
With so much power and only 64K
of memory, however, there's a lot of
saving and loading. Even with two
drives, it's a time-consuming operation.
You work on the canvas, which is actuactu
ally only about one-third of what is in
memory. And that, in tum,
turn, is only part
of a printed page.
This aspect of the program takes
some getting used to since you must
learn how to match different page
portions to give your work a smooth
appearance. This also means that as
you complete one portion of a page and
move on to the next, you must save
what's in memory. Saving means diskswapping.
Outrageous Pages comes on three
double-sided disks.
disks. These include a
program/ printer disk, a fonts disk, a
program/printer
cutout disk, and three templates.
templates. (These
predesigned templates represent a lot of
work. They make it much easier to lay
out your pages.) Be sure to back up the
program. You'll need your own diskcopy program and either three doublesided or six single-sided blank disks.
disks.
For creating your own libraries,
you'll need one disk each for fonts, patpat
terns, and cutouts. (It's easier to find
them if they're stored separately.) You
could even design your own templates
and put them on a templates disk. For
every three pages you make, you'll need
another disk. Of course, if you don't
JULY
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Publications
Publications

SUBSCRIPTIONS

are the
the only
only two
two criticisms
criticisms we
we can
can make
make
are
ofaa highly
highly developed,
developed, complex
complex package
package
of
that allows
allows Commodore
Commodore 64
64 owners
owners to
to en
enthat

joy the
the benefits
benefits of
ofdesktop
desktop publishing.
publishing.
joy

1-800-727-6937
1-800-727-6937

- Robin
Robin and
and David
David Minnick
Millllick
—

Outrageous Pages
Pages
Outrageous

COMPUTE!
COMPUTE!
Publications
Publications

For .. .
For...
Commodore 64/128—$49.95
64/128-$49.95
Commodore

Issues/Disk Orders
Back Issues/Disk
Individual back
back copies
copies of
of maga
magaIndividual
zines and
and disks
disks are
are available
available by
by
zines
only while
while quantities
quantities last.
last.
mail only
mail
Please clip or photocopy and mail
completed coupon
coupon and
and check
check to:
to:
completed
COMPUTE!
Single Copy Sales
5188
P.O. Box
Box 5188
P.O.
Greensboro, NC
NC 27403
27403
Greensboro,
Namo: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

s.oet _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
Street:

~ ------------------City: _

State: _ _ _ _ l ip: _ _ _ __
Zip:

Issue
Monthf\W)
(Month/Year)

M~
Magazine

or [lsk
Disk Name

Price'
Price*

SUB
SUB TOTAL:
TOTAL:

NY-Add
..%. Tax:
NY—Add BV
8V4%
Tax:
NC-Add
NC—Add 5%
5% Tax:
Tax:
TOTAL:
TOTAL
·' Magazine
Magazine prien
prices ara
are 55.00
$5.00
•■ DIsk
Dtsk prices
prices are
are $15.00
S15.00
•■ DisltfMagame
Disk/Magarine c:omtlNtions
combinations are
are $16.00
$16.00
ShippIng
Shipping and
and handling
handling included.
included.
NO
CREDIT
CARD
ORDERS
ACCEPTED.
NO CREDIT CARD ORDERS ACCEPTED.
Payment
Payment must
must be
be n
in U.S.
U.S. doIars
dollars by
by c:hedo:
check dra'Ml
drawn
on
on U.S.
U.S. bank.
Bank.
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From .. .
From...
Batteries Included
Included
Batteries
distributed by
by
distributed

EJectrooic Arts
Arts
Electronic
1820 Gateway
Gateway Dr.
Dr.
1820
San Mateo,
Mateo, CA
Cf\ 94404
94404
San
(BOO) 245^525
245-4525
(800)

II

Name:

ilJantity
Quantity

save over
over aa previous
previous page.
page.
save
The program
program could
could use
use more
more printer
printer
The

drivers, and
and it's
it's disk-intensive,
disk-intensive, but
but these
these
drivers,

Magazines
Magazines
& Disks
Disks
&

Slate:

need to
to save
save itit forever,
forever, you
you can
can always
always
need

_

Eight-in-One

The MS-DOS world is best-known for
supponed, high-priced business
its fully supported,
applications such as dBase HI,
III, Word
WordPerfect, and Lotus 1-2-3,
1-2-3, but for most
Perfect,
people, these are far more powerful
powerful
people,
than necessary. Eight-in-One is specially
designed to fill the nonspecialisfs
nonspecialist's softsoft
ware needs.
Eight-in-One is
\$ entirely menudriven. Each component can be loaded
directly from DOS, but to learn Eightin-One, and to get the most from it,
you'll want to load the Main Menu.
From here yOll
you can go to individual apap
plications, use Desktop features, or acac
cess a host of utilities, including
viewing, printing, soning,
sorting, copying,
naming or renaming files, getting a didi
rectory, or formatting a disk.
Another menu gives you access to
the DOS command line while keeping
Eight-in-One active. A final menu item,
Setup,lets
Setup, lets you confIgure
configure Eight-in-One for
your particular system: drive configuraconfigura
tion, printer drivers (many are included),
type of monitor and graphics card, and
and
modem settings can all
all be altered.
The Desktop contains a Memo
Pad, Address Book, World
World Clock, CalCal
endar, To Do
Do List, and Label Maker.
The Memo Pad
Pad is a simplifIed
simplified word
word
processor
processor (55 lines
lines maximum)
maximum) with
which
which you
you format, save,
save, and
and print shon
short
letters,
letters, memos,
memos, or
or on-the-spot
on-the-spot remindremind
ers.
ers. The
The Address
Address Book
Book stores
stores names,
names,
phone
phone numbers,
numbers, addresses,
addresses, and
and so
so on;
on; it
it
also
also indudes
includes aa Dial
Dial feature
feature so
so you
you don't
don't
have
have to
to remember
remember phone
phone numbers.
numbers.

Like
Like the
the rest
rest of
ofEight-in-One's
Eighl·in·Ofle's ap
ap-

plications,
plications, the
the word
word processor
processor isis im
impressive
pressive and
and useful.
useful. ItIt features
features aa full
full
series
series of
ofcursor
cursor movement
movement commands,
commands,

character
character formatting
formatting options
options (including
(induding
double-wide
double-wide and
and compressed),
compressed), and
and cutcutand-paste
and-paste and
and search-and-replace
search-and-replace oper
oper-

ations. The
,alions.
The search
search feature
feature even
even allows
allows
for
for case-sensitive
case-sensitive locates,
locates, aa big
big help
help in
in
technical
technical documentation.
documentation.
Other
Other features
features abound:
abound: Mail
Mail
Merge,
Merge, Table
Table of
ofContents
Contents generation
generation
(but
(bu t not
not indexing),
indexing), headers
headers and
and footers
footers
(suppressed
(suppressed for
for title
title pages),
pages), printer
printer con
control,
trol, and
and aa 100,000-word,
IOO,OOO-word, very
very usable
usable
spelling
spelling checker.
checker. Where
Where the
the word
word pro
processor
cessor falls
falls short
short of
of more
more expensive
expensive
programs,
programsl though,
though, isis in
in certain
certain special
specialized
ized (and predictable)
predictable) areas.
areas. Printing
Printing
flexibility is
is somewhat
somewhat constrained,
constrained, as
as
the
the formatting
formatting doesn't
doesn't go
go quite
quite far
enough
enough for certain
cenain applications. There
There
is no
no macro
macro system,
system, either
either for functions
functions
or
or for "instant phrases."
phrases." Nor
Nor is there
there aa
column provision.
provision. Finally,
Finally, and perhaps
perhaps
most importantly,
imponantly, the WYSIWYG dis
display slows down the
the cursor perceptibly.
perceptibly.
All in all,
all, though,
though, the
the limitations are
not serious.
Outliners are
are everywhere these
Eig}J/-in-One's outliner is a good,
good l
days. Eight-in-One's
solid, hierarchically based utility. Not
solid,
only does it allow you to list what you
you
want to write about, but it also lets you
easily maneuver the topics and subtopics
you decide on a better organization.
as you
useful feature is the ability to
Another useful
save the outline with the associated
gen
word processor text; you can even genout
erate a table of contents from the outline itself.

£/g/j(-/n-One's word processor
processor I,
is fullElghf-ln-One's
use.
featured, yet easy to use.

component offers
offers
The database component
four menus:
menus: File, Update, Repon,
Report, and
and
four
Option. The
The File menu
menu handles
handles the
the disk
disk
Option.
operations, including purging deleted
deleted
operations,
from databases
databases and
and merging
merging
records from
data into
into newly
newly created
created databases.
databases.
data
Within Options
Options you
you can
can select
select specific
specific
Within
records (using
(using such
such commands
commands as
as
records

Results

proven software
software and
and books
books from Abacus.
with proven
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Abacus ,

Abacus

Cadpak- The professional
professional design
design tool.
1001.
Cadpak—The

Super Pascal—Get
Pascal-Get the
the fastest
fastest and
and
Super

Enter simple
simple or
or intricate
intricate drawings
drawings with
with
Enter
the keyboard,
keyboard , lightpen
lightpen or
or 1531
1531 mouse.
mouse.
the
With the
the flexible
flexible object editor
editor you
you can
can
With
create libraries
libraries of
of furniture,
furniture , electronics,
electronics,
create
etc. as
as intricate
intricate as
as screen resolution
resolution
etc.
to do
do detailed
detailed work.
work.
in to
permits. Zoom in
Produce exact scaled output to most
Produce
inches, feet, etc. Get design
printers in inches,

complete Pascal
Pascal for your
you r computer.
computer.

Super Pascal
Pascal is
is aa full
full implementation
implementation
Super
of standard
standard Pascal.
Pascal. Extensive
Extensive editor
editor
of
features search,
search . replace,
replace , etc.
etc. Even
Even add
add
features
machine language
language routines with the builtbuiltmachine
in assembler.
assembler. Fast
Fast graphics
graphics library.
library. C-64
C-S4
in
version has
has high-speed
high-speed DOS
DOS for
for faster
faster
version
access. More
More than
than just
ju st aa compilercomplleraccess.

and your
results fast with Cadpak and
Commodore® computer.
computer.
Commodore®

Super Pascal is
is a
a complete system
that gives
gives you
programming results.
results .
that
you programming

C-64 $59.95
S59.95 "
C-64

C128 S59.95
S59.95
C-128

C-64

$39 .95
$39.95

C-1 28 $59.95
$59 . 95
C-128

Super
Super C—You
C -You can
can now
now develop
develop
software
software or just
just learn
learn C
C on
on your
your

computer.
computer. Easy-to-use
Easy-la-use and
and takes
takes full
full
advantage
advantage of
of this
this versatile
versati le language.

Produces 6502
6502 machine
machine code and
and is
many
many times
times faster than
than BASIC.
BASIC. Includes
Includes
full-screen
full-screen editor
editor (search,
(search , replace and
block operations),
operations). compiler,
compiler, linker
linker and

handbook. Libraries for
for graphics and
advanced math are included.
included. Whether
you
program in
to learn
learn C,
C, or
or program
in aa
you want
want to
serious C environment for your
Commodore, Super C
C is the one to buy.
buy.
C-64 $59.95
C-128 $
$59.95
59 .9 5

New!

BAS
IC Compller
- Now
BASIC
Compiler—Now
anyone can make their BASIC
programs run faster! Easily
Easily
converts
converts your programs into
into fast
machine
machine language or
or speed
speed
code.
code. Even
Even speed
speed up
up programs
written
written in
in Simon's
Simon's Basic,
Basic, Video
Video
Basic etc
etc.. If
If your program
program walks
or
or crawls.
crawls, give
give itit speed
speed to
to RUN!
RUN!

C64 $39.95
$39.95 C128
C12B $59.95
$59.95

GEOS
™ Tricks
GEOSlv
Tricks &
& Tlps-A
Tips—A
new book with someth
ing for
something
everyone
everyone.. Contains over 50
tricks and tips that you can use
everyday.
everyday. Converts
Converts any
any word
processor
processor lile
file into
into geoWrite
format; edit existing
existing GEOS fonts
or
or create
create your own;
own; Write in
in
machine
machine language
language or
or explore
explore the

internals 01
of GEOS.

TeXIPro AmI .
u
ga IS a lull-function
se, lasl and POwerlul--w' h
~~rd processing pack
II a supnsJOg numbo,
age. EasY' lo,
r 0 el(fras
S
BeekerTexl Ami
.
.
79.95
formani
9a IS the professional
able s~~· AUIOmatie creation of table of Word procesSor. WYSIWYG
JOg checker. Merge graphics ' COntents and index. Expand_
Into text. MUCh more
Data Retrieve Am/ga ' h
.
$150.00

$1
6.95
$16.95

Sels up in minutes. P~:s~~r~owerlu!. and easY- IO-use database.
complex searChes. Very flexible. secufJly. large capacity Performs

Please
Please note
note our
our new
new address
address and
and phone
phone numbers
numbers

Abacusl
Abacus wmHllml
f

r

. " " ■

,
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AssemPro A I
$79.95
m ga unlocks th f
EdilO/
%t,he Amiga's 68000
. rOSS-reference list. Cond','
'
Isassemb/er and
I onal aSSembl
Call (616) 698.0330 or .
y.
599.95

.

~~~~::~~~r In~egraled

Dept.
Dept. G1 • 5370
5370 52nd
52nd Street
Street SE
SE •■ Grand
Grand Rapids,
Rapids, MI
Ml 49508
49508
Phone
Telex 709-101 •-Telefax
Telelax 616/698-0325
Phone 616/698-0330'
616/698-0330-Telex
616/698-0325
Cali
Call or
or write
write today
today for
for your
your free
free catalog
catalog or
or the
the name
name of
of your
your nearest
nearest
dealer.
dealer. Or
Or you
you can
can order
order direct
direct using
using your
your Visa
Visa,, American
American Express
Express or
or
MasterCard.
MasterCard. Add
Add $4.00
$4.00 per
per order
order for
for shipping
shipping and
and handling.
handling. Foreign
Foreign
orders
-day money
orders add
add $12.00
$12.00 per
per item
item.. 30
30-day
money back
back guarantee
guarantee on
on
software,
software. Oealer
Dealer inquiries
inquiries welcome-over
welcome—over 2400
2400 dealers
dealers nationwide.
nationwide.

book catalog. More
Co

~~:u~~:~
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a s comIng soon'
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mod()(e Electronics lid
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Equals, Greater than, Or, Not Equal),
get rid of records or bring back ones
you've removed,
removed, and import from or
export to ASCII files.
Update and Report, of course, are
the two most imponant
important functions.
With Update you create new records
records
and edit already existing records. DataData
base formats are created in a free-form
style:
style: You select where you want fields
to appear and what you want in them.
Each database allows for three key
fields that
that contain information you
you will
want to specify for searches. The limitalimita
tions for aa database are 10,000 records,
a maximum of 128 fields, and 4000
characters per field. With the Report
function,
function, you actually assimilate the
data you've entered into aa useful,
useful, readread
able form. Eighi-in-One
f;iglzt-in-One lets you view
the reports on the screen or send them
to the printer.
Eight-in-One's spreadsheet offers
all the flexibility you're likely to need.
need.
At the very least, you can import
spreadsheet files from, and export them
to, VisiCalc and Lotus 1-2-3 for more
sophisticated operations. According to
Spinnaker, the spreadsheet allows
30,000 rows, 10,000 columns, and 30
math functions. Everything I
I tried
worked well-personal
well—persona! budget, research
budget, war game calculations-and
calculations—and
outputting data to the graphics program
was painless and useful.
The Graphics component lets you
use data from the spreadsheet or
or datadata
base to create bar charts, hatched
charts,
charts, pie charts, exploded pie charts,
line graphs, and shaded line graphs.
Data can be imported by row or colcol
umn,
u can enter it directly.
umn, or yo
you
Communications lets you link up
with other computers. This is perhaps
the most limited individual compocompo
nent, mainly because Eight-in-One's
only available protocol is XMODEM,
XMODEM,
and not all mainframes allow fde
file transfer
or program transfer with XMODEM (l
(I
need Kermit, for instance). But it feafea
tures autodialing,
autodialing, key macros,
macros, and TeleVideo 920,
920, DEC VT100, and IBM 3101
terminal emulation. For some reason,
reason,
Eight-in-One uploads its own ASCII
files better than it uploads ASCII files
created with other word processors.
is well organized and
The manual is
useful, but it's in dire need of examples.
For that matter,
matter, so are the disks (Dght{Eightlf4-inch flopin-One comes on three 55'/4-inch
flop
pies). Since the purpose of such a
package is to introduce everyday users
to aa host
host of useful programs,
programs, tutorials
and examples are absolutely necessary.
necessary.
Unfortunately,
Unfortunately, they aren't here.
If you're new to computing, or if
66
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you're well-versed in only one of these
you're
Dglzt-in-One will prove a
applications, Eight-in-One
very rewarding purchase. If you already
have more elaborate application softsoft
ware, it will be less useful. The largest
recommendation,
recommendation, though, goes to
someone who is buying an MS-DOS
machine for family or student use.
Eighl-in-One olTers
Eight-in-One
offers enough features to
last most students through secondary
school and well into their university
years, and it's an inexpensive way to
years,
provide access to all the necessary comcom
puter
puter applications. With it, Spinnaker
has filled
fdled a definite need.

-— Neil Randall

Eight-in-One
For .. .
For...
IBM PC and Compatibles wittl364K,
with 364K, DOS
2.1 Of
or higher-S59.95
higher—$59.95 (5V4-inch
(S'A-inch disks),
disks),
$69.95 (3V2-inch
(3'/2-inch disks)
From
...
From...
Spinnaker Software
One Kendall Square
Cambridge, MA 02139
(617)494-1200

II

Falcon

There's no doubt about it—like
it-like airair
planes, flight simulators have come a
long way. First
First there were biplanes.
Then prop-driven private aircraft.
Now, Falcon puts you in the cockpit of
a rocket
rocket with wings.
Falcon, from Spectrum HoloByte,
gives you the keys to a General DynamDynam
ics F-16A. Top speed, with afterburner
blazing and a missile on each wing, is
1,350 mph, so hang on to your joystick
for the ride of your life.
Your mission is to knock out varivari
ous enemy targets.
targets. It begins with the
duty roster, where you
you assign yourself a
a
calI
call sign, or name, to be used during
your missions. The duty roster keeps
records for as many as eight active
pilots, listing the status (active, missing
in action, killed in action, or busted,
busted, dede
pending on the most recent mission
outcome) for each.
Next, choose from five ranks rangrang
ing from first lieutenant to colonel. You
can also select
ve
select from a roster of twel
twelve
increasingly difficult missions. These
increasingly
range from the so-called Milk Run
(bombing practice) to the deadly Double
Dragon and the Grand Slam. You can
even specify the maximum number of
enemy MiG-21s (from zero to three) that

can be after you at
at any parucu]ar
particular time.
Now arm you
yourr F-16 with the help
of an onscreen, hi-res, clipboard-toting
crew chief named Sarge. He supplies the
weapons and fuel tanks you want after
you've chosen them from an adjoining
onscreen menu. Don't take too long to
make up your mind.
mind. Other aircraft are
taking olTbehind
off behind Sarge, and they may
grab the last of the weapons while you
make up your mind. Sarge will let you
load your F-16 with all it can carry. But
he'U
he'll issue a pretakeoffwarning
prctakeoff warning if he
thinks the load you're carrying is too
heavy.
heavy. Too much weight drastically
drastically afaf
parfects the handling of your aircraft, par
ticularly in high-speed maneuvers.
At
At last, with
with mission assigned and
plane ready, you climb into the fully inin
strumen
ted, highly detailed cockpit. All
strumented,
the aircraft's controls are there,
there, and all
can be accessed from th
e keyboard.
the
You can look forward, backward,
backward, left,
and right. When looki
ng ahead, you
looking
gaze through the Heads-Up Display, or
HUD. This display is located directly in
fron
pilot, electronically showing
frontt of the pilot,
such elements as bearing,
bearing, altitude,
altitude, airair
speed, and weapons readiness. During
air-to-air
air-to-air combat or in the heat ofa
of a
ve
bombing run, F-16 jockeys don'
don'tt ha
have
time to look around the cockpit reading
various instrumen
ts. You won't ha
ve
instruments.
have
time, either, and H
UD will soon be
beHUD
come a very good friend.

Can you keep the world's most advanced
jet fighter in the air?

Another prominent feature is the
cockpit's combined map/electronic disdis
play, or
or COMED, an instrumen
instrumentt crucial
to successfully completing you
misyourr mis
sions. In map mode, it shows your loca
location on a map of the surrounding
terrain. In radar mode, it ind
icates the
indicates
position of the horizon and of any nearnear
by enemy planes.
by
Falcon's comprehensive cockpit
gives you complete con
trol and tremencontrol
tremen
dous realismso much so that at
realism—so
at highhigh
er ranks, extreme skill is required.
required. To
simplify the learning process,
process, beginners

ca ll:
VISA, MasterCard & COD orders
orders call:

1·800·223·6925
1-800-223-6925
(In Canada 319/395-7300)
319/395·7300)
(In

is. You won't find software that's easier to use:
Here il is.
use:
• Requires no
no accounting
accounting knowledge
•■ Completely
Completely menu-driven with on-line
on·line help
help
• 93-page fully indexed tutorial
tutorial manual
manual [on
(on disk)
disk)
Proven Track Record.
Record . Hard to believe
believe the S16
516 price?
price? Don't
Don't
A Proven
worry.
worry. MoneyCounts®
MoneyCounts'" has been marketed
marketed for three years and
reviews. There's
There's no
no catch.
catch . This is a
is continually receiving rave reviews.
fully functional system that compares with products selling
selling for
$99
599 and
and more.
more.
Same-Day
today and
and own
own MoneyCounts®
MoneyCounts'" for
Same-Day Shipping.
Shipping. Order
Order today
only
only S16!
516! Add S3
53 shipping
shipping and
and handling
handling (outside
(outside North
North America
add $7).
57) . Iowa
Iowa residents
residents please
p lease add
add 4%
4"10 sales
sales tax.
ta x. Send
Send check
add
money order
order payable
payable to
to Parsons
Parsons Technology.
Technology. VISA
VISA and
and
or money
MasterCard
MasterCard orders
orders welcome.
welcome.

r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ..,

:~

1_

MONEY :
COUNTS 1

t::-..~/"'"'J!

Dept COM
1~
,g'C£'?::R
..dNE
373
Collins Road
NE

$16
$16 ++ S3
S3 Shipping

52402
1Cedar
"""" Rapids,
Rap;d'. IA
IAS2402

1

1

I MoneyCounls ' requires 16M o r compatible computer I
with two
two disk drives
drives (or
(Of a
0 hara
hord disk
diSk drive),
drive). 192k
192k or
or more I"
with
1
MoneyCounts' requires IBM or compatible computer

DOS 2.0 or later
loler and
a nd printer.
p rinter.
memory, DOS

1

1

1Name.
Nome:
1Address:
Add,ess:

1
1

1City/State/Zip
CilylSloleWp '

1

1Phone
Phone:

I Check _
Check

1Card
Cood #•

1
Money Order
Order
Money

_

VISA
VISA

_

MasterC ard
MasterCard

Exp Date
Dole
Exp

_

__

I

1

L ______________ ...l

ElREVIEWS
a
reviews
sho uld use
usc one
one of
ofthe
the more
morc forgiving
forgiving
should
lower ranks.
ranks. For
For example,
example, as
as aa first
first lieu
lieulower
find it's
it's impossible
impossible to
10
tenant , you'll
you'll find
tenant,

crash your
your plane.
plane. You
You can
can literally
literally dive
dive
crash
straight into
into the
the ground
ground at
at 500
500 mph
mph and
and
straight
land perfectly
perfectly when
when you
you get
get there—an
there-an
land
interesting experience.
experience.
interesting
The tradeoff
tradeofTis
that you
yOll accumu
accumuThe
is lhal
points much
much more
more slowly
slowly at
at
late merit
merit points
late

lower ranks—and
ranks-and those
those points
points are
are what
what
lower
it's all
all about.
about. The
The number
number of
of points
points
it's
earned goes
goes up
up drastically
drastically at
at higher
higher
earned
ranks, but
but the
the risks
risks go
go up
up loo.
too. Each
Each in
inranks,
creasi ng rank
rank puts
pu ts you
you in
in aa more
morc realis
realiscreasing
tic simulation.
simulation.
tic
means you're
you're going
go ing to
to lose
lose
Realism means
Realism
few F-I6s.
F-1 6s. To
To help
help you
you figure
figure out
out
aa few
why, Falcon
Falcon offers
offers two
two distressingly
distressingly
why.

oraa mission.
mission.
useful features
features at
at the
th e end
end of
useful

One is
is aa series
series of
of mission
missio n photos,
photos, which
which
One
may include
include aa shot
shot of
of an
an enemy
enemy missile
missile
may
onc of you bailing out.
hit followed by one
At higher
higher levels,
levels, where
where your
your demise
demise is
is aa
At
photo
disti nct possibility,
possibility. there's
there's even
even aa photo
distinct
of the
the "missing
"missing man"
man" formation
formation being
being
of
nown in your honor.
hon or. Also available is a
flown
tell-all black
black box
box flight
night recorder.
recorder. It
It
tell-all
shows, from three points of view,
v iew, the
shows,
night path
path of
of your
your own
own F-16
F-16 as
as well
well as
as
flight
the flight
night paths of the enemy.
enemy.

Falcoll's F-16
F-1 6 can
can be
be con
trolled
Falcon's
controlled
totall y from
from the
the keyboard
keyboard oorr by
by aa
either totally
either
co mbin ation of
joystick
combination
of keyboard
keyboard and
and joystick
(or mouse.
mouse, on the Macintosh). You can
also connect two computers together,

via th
thee two-player option.
option, for dogfights
between human pilots.
Falcoll includes excellent docuFalcon
docu
mentation covering not on
ly program
program
only
operation but the performance characcharac
teristics of the F-16 as well. The manual
is virtually a book in itself.
itself, clearly writwrit
ten and filled with fascinating details
about this fighter. With its ou
tstanding
outstanding
grap
hics. multiple rank levels, and exgraphics,
ex
tremely reali
stic control
realistic
control,, thi
thiss is one
simulation you'll enj
oy for a long time.
enjoy

-— Srere
Steve Hudsoll
Hudson
Falcon
For
...
For...
IBM
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles
compatibles with
with at
at least
least
256K
256K (DOS
(DOS 2.0-2.1.1)
2.0-2.1.1) or
or 320K
320K (DOS
(DOS 3.0):
3.0);
CGA.
CGA, Hercules
Hercules monochrome.
monochrome, or
or VGA
VGA rere
Quired
quired;: AG8
RGB monitor
monitor recommended;
recommended; joyjoy
stick
stick optional-S49.95
optional—$49.95
Macintosh
Macintosh with
with at
at least
least one
one megabyte
megabyte
AAM-$49.95
RAM—$49.95

From
.. .
From...
Spectrum
Spectrum HoIoByte
HoloByle
2061
2061 Challenger
Challenger Dr.
Dr.
Alameda
Alameda.. CA
CA 94501
94501
(415)
522-3584
{415)522-3584

And
. ..
And...
The
.- and
The IBM
IBM version
version includes
includes both
both aa 5Y
5V*and
aa 3Y2-inch
316-inch disk.
disk.
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Reader Rabbit
Rabbit
Reader

IIGS
IIGS
Reader Rabbi!,
Rabbit, from
from The
The Learning
Learning
Reader
Company, isis one
one of
ofseveral
several worthy
wonhy
Company,
products that
that have
have recently
recently made
made the
the
products
transfer from
from the
the Apple
Apple He
li e to
to the
the Apple
Apple
transfer
II GS computer.
compu ter. Debuting
Debuting in
in 1986.
1986,
IlGS

Reader Rabbi!
Rabbit quickly
qui ckly gained
gai ned respect
respect as
as
Reader
an enjoyable
enjoyable education
education game
game built
built
an
upon aa sound
sou nd learning
learning base.
base. Its
It s move
move to
to
upon
GS enhances
enhances the
the program's
program's value
va lue by
by
the gs
the
of speech.
speech.
adding the
the power
power of
adding
The program
program is
is designed
designed to
to aid
aid in
in
The
development of
ofearly
early reading
reading and
and
the development
the
spelling skills
skills in
in children
chi ldren ages
ages 4-7.
4-7.
spelling
However, seven-year-olds
seven-year-olds who
who have
have no
no
However,
reading
discernible weaknesses
weaknesses in
in either
either reading
discernible
or spelling
spelli ng will
will quickly
quickly tire
tire of
of the
the pro
proor
gram because
because it won't
won' t present enough
enough
gram
of a challenge,
challenge, and
and even aa program
program that
that
of
talks will
will become
become repetitive
repetitive after
after awhile.
awhile.
talks
Thematically, Reader Rabbi!
Rabbit cen
cenThematically.
around a Word
Word Factory
Factory where
where your
ters around
guide (the rabbit)
rabbit) shows
shows the
the user how to
guide
son words onto shelves, label boxes
boxes for
sort
trai n with
with words
sh ipping, and load a train
shipping,
you ng
He' ll even introduce young
for delivery. He'll
workers to his favorite card game, a
in volvi ng
variation of Concentration,
Concentration, involving
s, and pictures.
p ictu res.
matching letters,
letters, word
words,
Educa
tionally, Reader Rabbit uti
utiEducationally,
lizes over 200 three-letter words and 70
high-resolution pictures to reach its obob
ing
jectives of developing early read
reading
ski
ll s, increasing vocabulary, im
prov ing
skills,
improving
ng memory and
spelling, and enhanci
enhancing
concen
trati on skills. The games that
concentration
make up the package introduce these
concepts one at a time and allow a cercer
tain amount of customizing to account
for different rates oflearning
of learning and varyvary
ing ability levels among users.
Graphica
ll y, Reader Rabbi!
Rabbit IIGS
Graphically.
IlGS
isn't noticeably superior to its predecespredeces
sor. Because most of the pictures are of
large objects, ultrafine detailing isn't
necessary, so users familiar with the
origina
n won't be great
ly imoriginall versio
version
greatly
im
pressed by the new one. Smaller pictures
used throughout the progra
m, especially
program,
in the matching-game
match ing-game segment, are
cleaner, more colorful, and marc
more dede
iled than those in the lIe
ta
tailed
He version.
The rea
reall improvemen
improvementt in Reader
Rabbit
nd in the
GS
Rabbi! lies in the use of sou
sound
theGS
version. Here both the program
program and
and the
machine shine. The speech
speech synthesizer
synthesizer
employs digitized
digitized sound to make
make the
program literally
literally talk
talk to
to the
the user.
user. ExcelExcel
lent
lent onscreen
onscreen instructions, verbal
verbal and
and
otherwise,
otherwise, make
make this
this program
program excepexcep
titionally
onally simple
simple to use;
use: even
even young
young chi
chilldren
dren,, after
after becoming
becoming familiar
familiar with
with
Reader
uld be
Reader Rabbit.
Rabbi!, sho
should
be able
able to
to use
use

Reader
Reader Rabbit
Rabbit helps
helps develop
develop reading
read ing

skills
skills in
in children
children ages
ages 4-7.
4-7.

the
the program
program without
wi tho ut the
the aid
aid of
ofan
an adult.
adult.
The
words
The pronunciation
pronunciation of
o f the
the words
used
used isis clear
clear and concise.
concise. The
The voice
voice
doesn't
doesn't sound
sound like
like aa sci-fi
sci-fi robot;
robot; indeed,
indeed,
it
it sounds
sounds more
more like
like a female
female Mr.
Mr. Rogers.
Rogers.
Children
pleasant and
and easy
easy to
to
Children will
will find
find itit pleasant

understand,
understand, and the
the educational value of
of
actually hearing the
the words as
as they
they work
can' t be overemphasized.
overemphasized.
with them can't
The mechanics
mechanics of the
the simple learn
lea rning
ing games can be carried out through
the
eith er the keyboard
keyboard or a joy
joythe use of either
stick.
st
ick. Some games require
req uire the child to
do no more than press the
th e RETURN

key
key or
or click
click the
the joystick
joystick button
button to make
a choice; other games might employ
empl oy the
arrow keys or directional movement of
the joystick to move a word or letter to

a specific area. No refined motor skills
are necessarynecessary.
Curiously. Reader Rabbi!
fails
Curiously,
Rabbit fa
ils to
logicall input dede
make use of the most logica
vice—the mouse.
mouse. Pointing to somesome
vice-the
thing
ng on the screen and clicking a
thi
button are simple acts for a child, and
reduced to its most basic terms, that's
what
the concept behind the mouse. For whatreason., The Learning Compan
Company
y
ever reason
opted not to use it.
Other
delight
O
ther features are sure to de
light
young users. Sound effects (beyond the
are the sho
short
n
speaking) are pleasant, as arc
aforemen
songs that accompany the aforeme
nwill
tioned animation. Adults wi
ll like the
short but comprehensive instruction
shon
with
book that comes wi
th Reader Rabbit. It
excellent
explaining
does an exce
ll en t job of explai
ning not
for play bu
butt also the
only the directions for
purpose behind the game.
IlGS, like th
the
He
Reader Rabbit IIGS,
e li
e
solid program that rere
version, is a solid
tedium,, but
but not the benefit,
moves the tedium
from repetitive dri
drilling.
the
from
lling_ Hearing the
words spoken
spoken on
on the
the II
IlGS
is an
an exciting
exciting
words
GS is
experience for
for aa young
young computer
computer user
user
experience
and is
is aa strong
strong learning
learning aid,
aid. too.
too.
and
Reader Rabbit
Rabbi! IIGS
IlGS req
requires
an
Reader
ui res an
Apple lIas
IlGS with
with aa 33'/:-inch
disk drive
drive
Apple
'('-inch disk
and 256K.
256K. Th
The
program is
is copycopyand
e program
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Mon-Ffi
MonF,, 9am
9.1m 9pin
9pm LSI
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Satl111nm
Spm
Sat
am-5pm
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Mon-Fri9arn-9pmCST
M onF,, 9.1<n9pmCST
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S<lt 11am-5pm
l 1amSpm
Sat

'lilt: HOME
1I0\I E COM1UTER
( '0\11'1 'I U{ STORK
S'I OIU, THAT'S
III \ '1 'S AS
,\S CLOSE
( '1.0..,E \S
\S YOUR
\ Ol I{ TELEPHONE
I EI.EI'1I0'E
THE
P.C. Compatible

e

VENDEX HEADSTART
T...n,o, Dual
Du.I Dt**.
DIN!. 512K.
512K. Svrfaj,
SeI1a1, PvaM
Parde!
Turbo,

""''''''''' .......

aam.

T..no, 512K.
5121<, S«f1«J.
5«1111, PtfalM
Paran./ «nd
tnd OWT>*
Turbo.
Porta. 20
20 m«g
rMO Hani
Hard Drlv*
0I1 .... md
1nd
Port*.

• Moum
Mow. rnduttad
Inc:It.OId
*
Softw
• • and
rid Monftor
MonIbf aX&Jtfed
IneUded
So
f!w«r«

$1389 Mono
Mono
$1369

Call
Call for the
the

lowest prices
prices
lowest

• • *• amst'rad
• ••••••
AMSTRAD *

.$819
Mono $979
Color
~
19Mono
$979CoIo<

$1489 Color
Color
$1469

•••••••••••••

. PC
PC 1512-SD
1512-50 CPU
CPU
PC 1512-00 CPU
PC1512-DDCPU
PC 1512-HC 20 meg
PC1512-HC20meg
PCMM
PCMM 1512
1512 Mono
Mono
1512 Color
PCCM1512Coior

475
549
939

64C Computer

CALL

159

C-128D

CALL

Packard Bell PC AT
8SIot.
$1049
$1049

PC 4501
4501 256K.1DD
256K.1 DO
PC

689

4502265K.200
PC 4502
265K.2DD

1189

4521 640K,20Meg
PC 4521

1989

eMHZ. 64DK.
&4OK, HERC/CQA.
HERCICGA. S.r/Pcr
kIP_
BMHZ.
CIoctVCIIIMdw, 3COK
3eOK DD,
00, AT
AT Keyboard
Keyboard
Clock/Cat«ndv,

1064 Monitor

1802C
1802C Monftor
Monitor

1541 Disk Drive

1581C
1581C Disk
DIM Drive

1571 D.
D. Drive
Drive
1571

1351
1351 Mouse
MouM

ICON Trailer

1670

03'

PANASONIC
PANASONIC

.

-..

,'"
,
m
.,.
"•

10011
-II NEW
lCK111-1I
NEW
10021

'''~
ISO?
15"2

".

1505
15"5
3131
3131

300

....

3151
3151

1524
15204

4460 NEW
LAXR
H5WL
. . .R

•

Princeton

•••••••••••••

• ros on
•• Motorolli
Moacn. 68000
88000 CPU
CPU

Amdek

FSD-2 Disk Drive $159

Magnavox

FrM Shipping In Th« Corrtrvwild US.

■• RJ
Full ManuUctUf**"*
MarU'ac1Ln(. Warranty
Warr~

Call For The Latest Prices

AST TurboLaser $2799

639
CALL
CAll

10B0I
- II NEW
10801-11
NEW

Xetec Super
Super Graphic
Graphic Interlace
Interface

ROM
• TOS on ROM

Custom Configurations
eonffguratlons CALL
CAlL
Custom

m

Gold Interface
Interface
XetecGoH

•Bulc

RESEARCH 286
286
AST RESEARCH

*39
."

m

'"

Avatex
Av.'ox 2400
'..00 HC
He Modem
Modem

.....,

••••••••••••

NB24/10
NB24110

Avatex1200E
1200 E Modem

•■ Bum
BUll: In
In 3.5"
3.5" DS
os DD
DO D-iva
Drtw

wtth Mono
Mono Monitor
MonMor $679
$679
with

308
300
3. .
3M
470

':■■■■■. -

'"

• • • • • • • • •• • ••

T:~c~O ]

•• RGB
ROB or
Of Mooocrom*
Mol lOa 01 ... Monitor
MoI'iIor

wtth Color Monitor
Monitor $799
'759
with

NX15
NXIS
ND15
NOIS
NR15
NRtS

a

Avatex12OOHC Modem

U'~'nI1nAn
ST System
Syotom Package
Package
520/1040 ST

Dos 3.2
3.2 a& OW
CNi Bolc.Srrudl
9uIc,8ma/l Fool
Fool Print
Print.
Dot

169
£30

NB24/15
NB24115
LASER
LASER 6 NEW
NEW

1750 Ram Exp

Atari ST Computers

Packard Bell
Bell PC
PC XT
XT
Packard

omputer

STAR

NX
1000
NX1000
NX1000
NX1000 Rainbow
Rambow NEW
NEW

309

• •••••••
:SMAHP PORTABLES
PORTABLES
SHARP

&y.tem Inckxtot
1ncb:te.,OMHZ.
t40K. 8S)ot.
Syitwn
10MHZ, WOK.
1.2 DD.
DO, Sw/Ptr,
&trIP.,. 3.2
3.2 DOS,
DOS, 101
101 Kvybowd
Keyboard
1.2

Printers

.am',,,,,

500 computer
computer
Amiga 500
Amiga
Amlga 501
501 Ram
Ram Expansion
Expansion
Amiga
Amiga 1084
1084 Monitor
Monitor
Amiga 1010
1010 Disk
Disk Drive
Drive
Amiga
Call For Latest
Lat•• , Low
Low Prices
Pric ••
Call
Commodore
Commodore

Commodore PC20PC20-111
Commodore

and Own* Poits.
Sorrw•• and
.-1d Monrtor
MonbDr Indudad
~
Softwar*

, . VENDEX
VENDEXLTD
LTD

:: i

P.C. Compatible

__

Call For The Lowest Prices

1764 Ram Expansion $109
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ElREVIEWS
purchasi ng a
protected with no way of purchasing

feel truly lucky or competent, you may
choose to fight an entire campaign,

backup from The Learning Company.

which
which mixes several scenarios.

Disks damaged out of warranty ca
n,
can,
however,
however, be returned and either be rere
paired or replaced for the nominal fee
of$IO.
of $10.

To start out easy and get the feel of
command,
command, yOll
you should choose the mismis
sio
n unfortunately titled ""Stark
Stark Reali
Realision
ty," a thinl
y-disguised simulation of the
thinly-disguised
Persian Gulf incident involving the
USS Stark. The difference here is that
you know the Iraqi jet will fire on yOll,
you,
giving you a decided advantage over
th ose involved in the actual incident.
those
You take command at the shipship
ya
rd , the sa
me place where you'll build
yard,
same

-James
—James V. Trunzo

Reader Rabbit 110.
Has
For
.••
For...
Apple UGS.
Ngs. 3'h-inch
3V2-inch drive,
drive. 256K-$59.95
256K—S59.95
Are you admiral enough to face the
world's hottest flash
points?
flashpoints?

From
.••
From...
The Learning Company
6493 Kaiser Dr.
Dr.
Freemont,
Freemonl, CA 94555

(8001852·2255
(800)852-2255
And ...
And...

Nontalking version for Apple U
II series.
series,

539.95
$39.95

II

Strike Fleet

Perhaps P.H.M. Pegasus
Pegaslis just was
n' t
wasn't
enough for the brushfire sea battles of
the near past and the near futu
re. Now
future.

task forces in more complex missions.

Lucas
Fitm and Electronic Ans
LucasFilm
Arts have
th the adbeefed up their naval forces wi
with
ad
Fleet.
dition of Strike Fleet.
Strike Fleet's ten scenarios will
ha
ve you flying
nying the Bri
tish flag
nag during
have
British
the Falkland
Falklandss War, doing patrol duty or
tanker escon
escort in the Persian Gulf, or
figh ting imaginary sea battles of World
fighting
nce sea warfare exists in
War Ill.
III. And si
since
three dimensions, with the enemy
above the water, on the wate
r, and be
bewater,
low the water,
water, you'll have yo
ur hands
your
full no matter what the scenari
o. If you
scenario.
vou

PCjr Owners

Give the order to sa
il, and you'll find
sail,
yourself facing a map of the mission
area. Here you set such things as speed,
course, alert status, and active or pas
passive radar and sonar.
sonar.
From the bridge, you control the
ship and the weapons. If you're comcom
m
anding a task force,
manding
force, you may cycle
through the other ships in your flee
t, takfleet,
tak
ing the helm of each in turn. Knowing
your ships is one of the prerequisites: It
wilt
will do you no good to command a
weaponless tanker during a firefight.
For long-range scouting, you may

Keep Your Mouse

Operating Like New!

Everything you'll ever need!
• Memory sidecars which inc
rea se memory to 736K
increase
• Second &
& third disk drives which snap on top
• Disk drives which read & wr
ite 1.2 MB AT diskeUes
write
diskettes
• 3W'
ich store up to 813K
3V&" disk drives wh
which
• 20 MB hard d
isk drives which are DOS compatible
disk
• ROM's which
wh ich make your display easier to read
• Upgrades which expand 128K sidecars to 512K
• Speed up &
& pseudo DMA cartridges
les , printer parIs
• Clock modu
modules,
ports &
& speech aUachments
attachments
• Joysticks.
Joysticks, optical mice &
& light pens
• Adapters to use your PCjr monitor with a
a PC
• Swi
tching boxes fo
l or serial devices
Switching
(orr monitors and
and/or
• Full size keyboards & numeric keypads
Keyboard,
modem, printer & mon
monitor
itor cables
• Keyboa
rd. modem.
rtridge Bas
ic
• Basic manuals & also Ca
Cartridge
Basic
• Game cartridges, software & Pa
in t programs
Paint
PLUS MUCH,
MUCH, MUCH MOREl!
MORE!!

Write to us or call our toll free number to
receive a FREE catalog 01
products.
ot PClf
PCjr add-on products.

PC ENTERPRISES
""The
The jrProducts Group"
Box 292 • Belmar,
Belmar, NJ 07719

(800) 922-PCJR

(201) 280-0025

Clean It Regularly With
Mouse Cleaner 360o~
360°™

al use, rh
e positioning
positio ning rollers
Even with minim
minimal
the
rollers o
off
your Mo
use build
bu ild up du
st, dirt
Mouse
dust,
dirt,, and other subsub
stances. If not cl
eaned regularly,
cleaned
regularly, this unwanted
gri
m e will interfere with cursor resp
o nse and m
ay
grime
response
may
read
lead [Q
[o expensive repair bills or premature replacereplace
ment of (be
se.
the Mou
Mouse.
0
ncept to
Mouse Cleaner 360
360° uses an ingenious co
concept

scour your Mouse and keep it ope
rating as it should.
operating
Simply in
se rt the patented
patent e d Sc
rubber Ball in(Q
e
insert
Scrubber
into th
the
Mou
se cav
ity. With a few circular mo
tions oonn the
Mouse
cavity.
motions
Scrubber Board,
Board, your Mouse is clean.

Co
ntact your loca
Contact
locall Computer Dealer,
Dealer, Distributor
(including Micro D,
0 , Bo
nsu, &
Ingra m) or call:
Bonsu,
ik Ingram)

E~n,nc:::
TRORir,
3450 Yankee Drive
Eagan,MN 55121
612/452·8135
612/452-8135 • 800/888-8458
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D
launch helicopters
helicopters from
from many
many of
ofthe
the
launch

system will
will determine
determine
complex point
point system
complex

warships. You
You see
see what
what they
they see,
see, using
using
warships.

you can
can buy.
buy. Points
Points
how many
many ships
ships you
how
for accomplishing
accomplishing your
your mis
misare earned
earned for
are

the helicopters'
helicopters' radar
radar or
or sonar
sonar for aa
the
view of
of the
the area;
area; you
you can
can even
even
wider view
wider

ifthe
the op
opthe choppers'
choppers' limited
limited weapons
weapons if
the

ponunity presents
presents itself.
itself.
portunity
In all
aU this switching
switching of viewpoints,
viewpoints,

you have
have several
several advantages
advantages over
over aa real
real
you
admiral, who
who must
must direct
direct the
the course
course of
of
admiral,
from one
one flagship and
and who,
who, if
if
battle from
aa battle

desion before
before time
time runs
runs out;
out; points
points are
are de
sion
ducted for
for damage
damage sustained,
sustained, for
for ships
ships
ducted
for firing
firing at
at
lost or
or run aground,
aground, and
and for
lost
you run aa perfect
perfect mission,
mission,
Ifyou
friends. If
of points
points to
to spend
spend on
on
you'll have
have aa lot
lot of
you'll
mission. Should
Should you
you fail
fail miser
miserthe next
next mission.
the
ably. however, your next mission
mission will
will
ably,

is sinking,
sinking, must
must physically
physically
that flagship is
that

be in
in the
the shortchange
shonchange department.
depanment.
be

the flag
flag (and himself)
himself) to
to anoth
anothtransfer the
transfer

ReOther missions
missions besides
besides "Stark Re
Other
ality" include
include aa Persian
Persian Gulf
Gulf scenario
scenario
ality"

er vessel.
vessel. By
By contrast,
contrast, your
your eyes
eyes are
are
er

everywhere, and,
and. if
if the
the need arises, you
you
everywhere,
can simply teleport
telepon to
to another
another ship.
ship.
can
Besides the
the tankers
tankers or
or troop
troop ships
ships
Besides

escoI1, your
your force can be
be made
made up
you escort,
ofcruisers,
cruisers, destroyers,
destroyers, frigates,
frigates, and
and fast
of
attack craft (the
(the Pegasus hydrofoil
hydrofoil is
here). Since these
these ships
ships are armed with
with
here).
different weapons, you'll want to think
how to respond to the
carefully about how
carefully
the mission board,
board,
on the
threats outlined on
vessels best
best equipped
and choose those vessels
for the task at hand.

The
The documentation
documentation for
for Strike
Strike Fleet
Fleet
is very
very good,
good, not
not only
only in
in teaching
teaching you
you
is
how
to use
use the
the program,
program, but
but also
also in
in giv
givhow to
ing
ing you
you an
an almost
almost military
military grounding
grounding in
in

the
ofyour
your ships
ships and
and the
the
the capabilities
capabilities of
weapons
carry. It
It also
also gives
gives you
you
weapons they
they carry.
the
the various
various
the same
same information
information about
about the
enemies you'll face.
Because
Because they
they use
use the
the same
same splitsplitscreen
P.H.M.
screen targeting
targeting developed for P.H.M.
Pegasus, the
the graphics
graphics are
are always
always good
good
Pegasus,

without being
being cluttered.
cluttered. And
And because
because
without
the
ofall
all the
the ships
ships share
share aa com
comthe bridges
bridges of

mon
to learn
learn
mon configuration,
configuration, it's
it's easier
easier to
the game
control. Although
Althougb the
the notion
notion
game control.
of commanding
commanding a fleet of ships
ships may
may
of

you fight
figbt
called "Dire
"Dire Straits," where
where you
called
against aa number
number of
of small powerboats
powerboats
against
your fleet; aa submarine
submarine
darting through
througb your
darting
battle during
during the
the
hunt and aa full-scale battle

seem daunting,
daunting, itit can be
be done.
done. Really.
Really.

—
- Ervin
Ervin Bobo
Bobo

War; and
and another
another tanker
tanker escort
escan
Falklands War;
Falklands
Gulf. You'll
You'll also
also find five
in the Persian Gulf.
with World
World War
War III,
ill,
scenarios dealing with
each a bit more difficult than the last.
Thougb the games can be played al
alThough
most entirely by
by joystick, I'd urge
urge that
that
most
you keep the quick-reference card handy
and learn the keystrokes. Making aa

you're carrying
carrying out solitary mis
misIf you're

much faster
change from the keyboard is much
change

sions, the computer-assembled fleet will
sions,

leaves you less prone to
to error)
error)
(and leaves
when the
the action is fast and furious—as
furious-as it
when
in every mission.
mission.
cenainJy
certainly will be in

the right one to use,
use. but if you're
be the
figbting an entire campaign,
campaign, a rather
rather
fighting

Strike
Strike Fleet
For ...
For...
Commodore
Commodore 64/128—$29.95
64/128-$29.95
From...
From •..

Lucasfilm Games
Games
Distributed by Electronic Arts
1820
1820 Gateway Dr.
San Mateo,
Mateo, CA 94404
(415)571-7171
(415) 571-7171

tlE'l'J

t; lnstantArt. til
LOOK WHAT'S NEW FOR USERS OF
Print ShOpTM
•Print MasterTM
Shop™-Print
Master™

Amaze yourself and your friends by being able to
draw or trace your own quality graphics using
Instant Arts new graphics assist. If you have ever
tried to create graphics with Print Shop™
Shop~ Print
N
N
Master
Master™ or Graphics Magician
Magician™ and found it next
to impossible then Instant Art can help you. Simply
follow the step-by-step instructions and you can
create graphic art. Images can be traced from
almost any source.
source. Instant Art works with any
computer. No artistic talents required
required.. This is not
software. Introductory price $19.95

ORDER FORM
Please send me _ _ _ Instant Art Computer Graphic Aid(s)
@ $19.95 each.
each. Postage and shipping included.

o□ VISA 0D MasterCard Ace!.
Acct. No.
No.

Exp. Date _ __

My 0□ check or 0□ money order is enclosed for $ _ _ _ __

Make payable to: INSTANT ART
NAME
PH.
NAME
PH ___________

ADDRESS
________________________
__
ADDRESS
.
CITY -:-:=-:-=...,-:-.,...,-_ STATE _____ ZIP ____

INSTANT ART 4210 Lomac Strnet
Street Montgomery, Alabama 36106

5 25"

MARK Q DISKETTES
SSDDRH
DSDDRH

$ .75ea.
$ .73 ea.

DSHD96TPI

$1.63 ea.

SOLD 10/BOX

MINIMUM 10 BOXES

Performance Through Quality.

New 3M Mark Q diskettes pass tests for durability and reliability

with flying colors. In fact, they tested to 30 million passes with
no media deterioration. That translates into 2,000 years worth of
work, based on accessing one file every hour of every day!

~'OCJ~
:c:'s~~~: :'f::~:~
(1 00. EACH SUCCEEDING 100 OR FEWER
S & H

MOO. FIRST 100 OR FEWER DISKS

CALL FOR FREE CATALOG
CAll

Continen
MINIMUM ORDER: $25.00; S&H: ConUnen·
USA. FOlelgn
Foreign Olders.
Orders. APO/FPO,
APO/FPO. please
tal USA.
Ml residents add .4°/,
tax. C.O.D.
C.O.D, add
call. MI
"'" ta)(.
SA.OO;
$4.00; paymenl
payment with cash.
cash, cerUfleo
cerlilieo check
cneck 01
or
money order. Prices subject to change.

Precision

Data
Data Products'·
Products'"

PO. Box 8367
P.O.
C.O.D.
Ml 49508
49506
Grand Rapids. MI
Outside U.S.A. (616) 452·3457
452-3457
1-800-632-2468
Michigan 1·800·632·2468
1 600-258-0028
Outside Michigan 1·800·258·0028

~

(Allow 2-4 weeks for delivery)
JJULY
U L V

119
9 8 8
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II

I
III

II

I

II

I

without
without this
this feature.
feature. By
By double-cficfcing,
double-cucking,

.
tit

II

II

II

I

II

fijt 1
II
I

II

KindWorcis
KindWords

very capable
capable WYSIWYG
WYSIWYG (What
(What You
You
very
Sec Is
Is What You
You Get) word processor,
processor,
See
the bugs
bugs that
that plagued
plagued the
the
free from the
Tex/craft.
faulty-but-functional Textcraft.
Like Textcraft,
Tex/craft, KindWords
KindWords does
does
Like
wi ndow. In
Innot open
open a Workbench
Workbench window.
not
stead, the
the program
program opens aa window
window on
on
stead,

screen, turning off
off the
the Work
Workaa custom screen,
bench to conserve memory.
memory. Through
bench
the use
use of
orthe
program's Extra menu,
menu,
the
the program's
however, you
yOll can reopen the
the Work
Workhowever,
bench-memory permitting.
permitting.
bench—memory
And this program uses a lot of

the manual states To
To
memory. When the

fully utilize KindWords
KindWords iti/ is recom
recomfully
upgrade to
/0 11 megabyte, it
mended you upgrade
means it. Although II used KindWords
a 512K
5 t 2K Amiga to
to write this
this review,
review, II
on a
must agree
agrec with the manual. Many of
must
features-spell
the word processor's features—spell
checking, SuperFont printing, and openopen
Workbench screen-are
ing the Workbench
screen—are either
slowed down considerably or simply do
memory.
SI2K of memory.
not work with only 512K

KindWords is easy to use.
use. Scroll
KindWords
bars and aptly named menu options
bars
make learning the program a breeze.
Formatting text—single
text-single spacing,
Formatting
spacing, doudou
text, and setting
ble spacing,justifying
spacing, justifying text,
margins-are
by selecting
margins—are all chosen
chosen by
icons and moving sliders on a ruler that
appears above the text. If you wish, yo
u
you
may turn ofT
text
off the ruler to see more text

on the
the screen.
Speed is not one of this program's
strong points. I have yet to be able to
outrun the keyboard buffer,
buffer, however,
and compared to other
rd
other multifont wo
word
processors, such as VizaWrice.
Viza Write, Kind·
Kind
Words is the fastest.
Three things make this program
really stand out:
out: fonts, graphics, and
printer
printer output. KilldWords
KindWords supports
multiple fo
nts and font sizes. You must
fonts
use the SuperFonts provided by KindKind
Words-Roman,
Words—Roman, Superscript, SubSub
script, Foreign, and Symbolas the
Symbol—as
program does not support any of the
s. A call to The
standard Amiga font
fonts.
Disc Company's technical support rere
vealed that the next version (1.3) of
Kil/dWords
KindWords will support the Amiga's
standard fonts.
Any IFF graphics may be inserted
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click
click allows
allows you
you to
to select
select an
an entire
entire sen
sen·
tence
tence in
in one
one rapid
rapid succession
succession of
of mouse
mouse
clicks.
clicks. Once
Once selected,
selected, text
text can
can be
be cut,
cut,

copied, cleared,
cleared, or
or replaced
replaced simply
simply by
by
copied,

It's hard to
to believe KindWords
KindWords isis relat
relatIt's

entering
entering new
new text
text from
from the
the keyboard.
keyboard.
For
For those
those who
who prefer
prefer to
to keep
keep their
their

ed to
to the
the Amiga's
Amiga's first word
word processor,
processor,
ed

Tex/craft. The
The original
original working
working title
title of
of
Textcraft.
this program
program from
from The
The Disc
Disc Company
Company
this
Tex/craft Plus.
Plus. A
A name
name change was
was Textcraft
certainly in order,
order, however,
however, because
because
certainly
KindWords is a completely
completely new and

you can
can highlight
highlight words.
words. The
The tripletripleyou

Marilyn Monroe
Monroe
Marilyn

fingers on
keys, KindWords
Kind Words offers
offers aa
on keys,
plethora
of keyboard
keyboard functions.
functions. All
All of
of
plethora of
the
the program's
program's menu
menu options—with
options-with the
the
exception of
of font
font selection—are
selection-are directly
directly
accessible
accessible through
through keyboard
keyboard shortcuts.
shortcuts.

IFF graphics
graphics can
can be
be imported
Imported into
into Kind
Kind·
IFF
Words and
and then
then manipulated
manipulated to
to the
the writer's
writers
Words
content.
content.

into aa KindWords
KilldWords document.
document. To ac
acinto
count for the
the possibility
possibility of multicolor
multicolor
count

Kil/dWords can
ca n display
display graph
graphpictures, KindWords
pictures,
ics on the
the screen
screen in 4,
4, 8,
8, or
or 16
16 colors.
colors.
ics
Once inserted,
inserted, you
you can crop,
crop, stretch,
stretch, or
Once
sh rink the
the image.
image. By
By holding down
down the
shrink
while resizing an object,
object, the
the
Shift key while
program automatically retains the
the pic
picprogram
proportions.
ture's proportions.
a winner
winner when it
KindWords is a
comes to printing.
printing. Using
Using the
the program's

SuperDrivers, you
you can produce quality
quality
SuperDrivers,
output of any
any of Kind
Kil/dWord's
Word's SuperFonts.
looki ng letters
letters
Fonts. Unlike
Unlike the blocky looking
by the
the Amiga Notepad,
Notepad, these
produced by
characters are fully formed and
smoothly shaped.
shaped. To achieve such outsmoothly
out
put, however,
however, II was forced to borrow aa
put,
expansion unit,
unit, as the
friend's memory expansion
memory in my 512K
512K. Amiga was not
not
enough to contain the SuperFonts and
their drivers. Of course, you can always
their
make printouts using your
your printer's
built-in font or letter-quality mode.
A useful feature is the spelling
A
Kil/dWords provides a 90,000
checker. KindWords
word dictionary that's called from a
pull-down menu. With enough memomemo
ry,
ry, this dictionary can be loaded into
fas ter spell checking.
RAM,
RAM, providing faster
512K, however, the checking
Even with SI2K,
time is certainl
y reasonable.
certainly
The first thing th
at I check when
that
looking at
at a new word processor is how
many ways I ca
n select text. Of all the
can
word processors that I'I've
ve seen on the
Amiga-includi
ng WordPeifec/KindAmiga—including
WordPerfect—Kind
Words performed the best. You can
click, shift-dick
shift-click (press the mouse butbut
ton while holding down the shift key),
double·dick,
ple-click, and perform
double-click, tri
triple-click,
any of KindWords
Kil/dWord's functions through
keyboard.
use of the keyboard.
Shift-clicking
textt from the
ng selects tex
Shift-clicki
current cursor position to the position
ofthe
of the arrow pointer, saving you time
dragging the cursor across the screen. II
find it hard to use a word processor

There are
are also
also aa variety
variety of
of extended
extended
There
cursor
cursor movements
movements available
available from the
the
keyboard,
keyboard, allowing
allowing you
you to
to zoom
zoom
through
through your
your text
text without
without having to
to

reach for the
the mouse.
Overall,
Overall, the program's
program's manual
manual is
clearly written
wri tten and well
well organized.
orga nized. The
The
documentation
documentation isis not limited to
to the
the
program's
program's manual,
manual, however,
however, since
since the
the

program
program itself includes
includes aa Help menu.
menu.

Except for speed and memory use,
KindWords is aa superior word
word processor,
processor,

offering
offering enough options
option s to
to satisfy
sati sfy the
the av
average user.
user. If you
you need
need multicolumn
sim
support and the ability
abi lity to perform simple math operations
operations using numbers
text, you'll have to
found within your text,
look
look elsewhere. But with headers,
headers, foot
foot·
ers,
ers, auto page numbering, mail merging,
search and replace,
checking, and aa
search
replace, spell checking,
wide variety
printer formatting op
variety of printer
op-

tions, KindWords makes a very capable
word processor for the
the home
home or office.

—
- Randy Thompson

KindWords
For...
For
. ..
Amiga 512K (one
(ona megabyte strongly
recommended)—S99.95
recommended)S99.95

From...
F.rom
...
The Disc Company
S. State 51.
St.
3135 S.
Arbor. MI48108
Ml 48108
Ann Arbor,
(313)665-5540
(31
3) 665-S540
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Tetris

"Tetris
··T
elris was invented by a 30-year-old
Alexi Paszitnov
Soviet researcher named Alex.i
currently
at the Computer
who currentl
y works at
Centre (Academy Soft) of the USSR
Academy of Scientists in Moscow. The
original programmer was 18-year-old
Vagim Gerasimov, a student studying
Computer Informatics at Moscow
Computer
University."
Un
iversity."
of the
So say the opening credits ofthe
of the most addictive computer
one of

reviews
•n REVIEWS
games this side of the Berlin Wall. Re-

programmed for a variety of American
computers by Spectrum Ho
lo Byte (the
HoloByte
here—oth
IBM PC version is reviewed here-other versions may differ slightly), Telris
Tetris is
er
not the game to start if you have work
no/
Con
to do or an appointment to keep. Consider yourself warned.
The premise is simple. Against the
of nine interesting SoSo
backdrop of one of
differ
viet scenes, shapes made out of differ-

ent block combinations fall toward
Earth. Your mission? To rotate these
shapes into positions which leave no
gaps in the layers at the bottom of the
disap
pit. When a line is complete, it disappears. The shapes begin to fall more
quickly when a particular number of
lines disappear.
can choose from ten
ten levels of
You can

height.
expertise and six levels of heigh
I. While
expertise
the expe
rtise levels control the speed
with which the pieces tumble to the
ground, the height levels control the
number of layers already in the pit
ex
when you start your game. For exchoosing
number
ran
ample, choosi
ng height num
ber 4 randomly layers four rows of shapes at the

Tetr/s
Tetris Is
is an addictive game of strategy and
skill.

bottom of the pit.
pil. Here's the catch:
With fo
ur layers already filled when
four
you start the game, your pieces have
that much less time to be maneuvered
and positioned before they reach bot
bottom. Combine a high starting level with
a fast speed, and Tetris is a challenge
not quickly forgotten.
singly, the higher the
Not surpri
surprisingly,
levels of speed and height, the more
quickly you score points.
points. Since your

score is primarily based
n how quickly
based o
on
you can position a block as it falls,
blocks falling faster over less distance
can mean bigger scores
... if
you rna·
scores...
ifyon
ma
nipulate them quickly enough.
Shapes can be positioned through
the use of a joystick, a numeric keypad,
or specially selected alpha keys. A disdis
play on the upper left corner of the
screen relates game statistics such as the
current score, the total nnumber
umber of lines
eliminated, and even which shape will
fall nexl.
next.
Function keys let you view the
Help Menu, the number of times a spespe
cific shape has fallen (I was too preocpreoc
cupied playing the game to worry about
that), your present game level, and a dede
scriptive phrase about the current backback
ground screen. (The backgrounds
include Game Day at Lenin Stadium,
Submarine Base at Murmansk.
Murmansk, May
Day Celebration in Red Square, and,
my personal favorite, View of Earth
from Salyul.)
Salyut.)
But it's Telris's
Tetris's Escape key that can
save the day. As implied above, this is a
game you'
ll want to share with friends
you'll
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COLOR PRINTER RIBBONS

COLORS-:
COLORS

REO
RED
RRnWN
BROWN

Rlbboni

BLUE
BLUE
PMRP! P
PURPLE

Prica Each

Black

GREEN
GREEN
YELLOW
YELLOW
Color

A HEW
~11[ PROTECTION
A
NEW FORM Of
OF WRITE

Hut
Trmifw

Apple lmegewriter
Imagawriter 1
I/I!
/11

3.95

4.95

6.50
6.SO

7.00

M1009
Brother Ml009

4.95

5.95

Citizen
Cit
izen 120D
1200

5.00

-

-

Commodore MPS
MPS 801

4.15
4. 15

4.75

Commodore MPS B02
802

5.75

6.75

Commodore MPS 803

4.95
4.95

5.95

7.00

Commodore MPS 1000
1000

3.60

4.25

6.75

Commodore MPS 1200

5.00

-

-

Epson AP 80

5.25

6.50
6.SO

7.95

Epson LX 80/90

3.60

4.25

6.75

Epson MX/FX/RX
MX/FX/RX 80
Okidata
Qkidala 82/92/93
Okidala 182/192
182/192
Okidata
Panasonic
Plnllonic KX-P1090
I(X·P109O
Seikosha SP 800
Star
Slar SG
SG 10
10
Star
Slar NX10/NL10
NX10fNL10

3.75

4.25

6.75

1.75
1.75

2.25

4.25

6.00

9.00

-

6.50
6.SO

9.75

-

5.26
5.25

6.50
6.SO

7.95

1.75
1.75

2.25
2.25

4.SO
4.50

5.00
5.00

6.00
6.00

7. 95
7.95

5.75
_

T-Shirt
T·ShIn Ribbon*
RIbbonl IHut
iHul TranatarlTr. nl flf)Call For
For Price
Price &&. Availability.
Availability.

TfoLZT alldas
IIld•• Into the
the top com.,.
tha dllk
disk ot tho
comer
dlrllctly
the writ_pro
tect notct1
CI'Id 1I1p.
dlroctly above
obove tho
wrlte—protect
notch and
slipo
do." to cover
eo ....r the
th e notcti
notc:h from the
th e 1n,
1d• .
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Imlda.
as easRy
allow
TfoDr slldeai
1I1d . . out just
),IIt 01
eo"y to oIlo
w the
disk
dJSIk toi
to. be written
wrlU ... to.

XP-J3T 11
is good
for the
the
"foOT
fjJood lor

UfiJlht

TfoArr la
I, light In
In color allowing
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be
'liewlld wh
... the
the disk
diNt Is
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In the drive
drl ....
viewed
w.-.c.ii
Installed In
fuat
drive door.
).r.t by glancing
fjJIonclnfjJ at
ot the
th e drl'l'll
door.
TfoD"r sells
. ell. for
'or $1.39
$1.39 per pkg
pkfjJ of
at ton
teo (10).

PlIO• • Include
Include $.50
' .50 for shipping
shlpplnQ ond
and handling.
Pleoee
handling
SofTy, no C.O.D.
C.O.D. or credit cord ordonr.
Sorry,
orders.

fJ

Ur

r

"-

~

For
For ribbons
ribbon' not
not lilted
n,ted above,
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call lor
for price
price and
and
availability.
eveilability, Prica
Price and
and specification*
lpeclficl1lonl are
are subject
,ub;ect to
to
change
changa without
w ithout notice.
notica.

Minimum
is $25.00.
Minimum order
ordefis
$25.00. Shipping
Shipping &&. handling
handling S3.50.
$3.50.
UPS GroundGround . Add
Add $2.00
$2.00 C.0.0.
C.O.D. additional.
additional. Illinois
Illinois
UPS
residents
residents add
add 6.25%
6.25% tax.
tax. MasterCard
MasterCard and
and Visa
Visa
accepted..
accepted ..

RENCO
RENCO COMPUTER
COMPUTER PRINTER
PRINTER SUPPLIES
SUPPl.IES
P.O.
P.O. Box
Box 475,
475, Manteno,
Manteno, 1L
IL 60950
60950 U.S.A.
U.S.A.
11·800·522·6922
-800-522-6922
815-468-8081
815·468·8081
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Ufa of )OUr
your dllk.
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ORDER TODAY!
WRITE
'tI!ftITE PROTECT
PROTECT

-

-- V

D0

le i

_

STORACE
STORAGE

I

Save on BROWNOUT protection!
LINE CONDITIONER
con stant during
du ri ng
keeps power constant
voltage sags and power surges!

computers.
Prevents damage and downtime on computers,
systems, cash registers,
registers, etc.
phone systems,
etc. by providing lull
voltage support when AC input power varies up or
down. Maintains constant output of
01 120V.
12OV. Line
down.

that has
Stabilizer is aa stepped transformer system ihat
higher efficiency than CVT's (constant voltage trans
transformers) and gives
gives lower
lov-ler waveform distortion at FAR
formers)
LOWER COST.
COST. Built-in
Built-in spike and noise
noisesuppression.
LOWER
1-Year warranty!
warranty!
1-Year
12DD-WaH, 44 Outlet
Outl et
1200-Watt,

ONLY S199
5199

18DD·waH , 66 Outlet
Outlet
1800-Watl,

ONLY $259
5259
ONLY
1-800-662-5021
Order toll free 1-800-662-5021

IN ILLINOIS ~
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!N..I~l!.N~I!
:!:. 1-312-648-2191
!:3.!~~!:~9.! E'!.
~~':.COUPON
c.!l~~~_

I
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INDUS·TOOL, 730
730 W.
W. Lake
Lake Street
Street
INDUS-TOOL,
Dept Cl,
CI, Chicago,
Chicago, IL
IL 60606
60606
Dept

Enclosed is
is S$
Enclosed

or charge on
on
or

D MasterCard
MasterCard □
D Visa
Visa D
D Expires
Expiles _ _
□

,-_-,.=,.,--_=

Carr! No
No. _ _ _
Card

Se nd D
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12DD·wall @
@ S199
5199 D
D 1800-Watt
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NEAR FUTURE COMPUTER

NEAR FUTURE COMPUTER

P.O. Box 1726
P.o . Box 1726
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Walla, Wa
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99362
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(509)

Company
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CI!y.S!lte.Zip
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JUlV
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and coworkers; however, we all know
work is no place for an Uljust
"I just can't say
no" game like Telris.
Tetris. Leave it to the
Spectrum HoloByte to come to the resres
cue. If you're in the middle ofa
of a chamcham
pionship round and you hear the boss
coming, a quick press of the Escape key
displays a replica ofa
of a Lotus }-2-3
1-2-3
spreadsheet. Press the Escape key again,
and the game's on!
My family and I have been playing
Tetris for about two weeks now (we
have several championships at stake),
stake),
and we couldn't tell you what's been
happening on our favorite television
programs-we're currently glued to a
programs—we're
different son
sort of tube.
-— Lynne Weatherman

Tetris
For
.. .
For...
Commodore 64/128-$24.95
64/128—$24.95
IBM PC and oompatibles-$34.95
compatibles—$34.95

From
...
From...
Spectrum Holobyte
2061 Challenger Dr.
Alameda, CA 94501
Alameda.
(415)
522-3584
(415)522-3584
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TheVendex
The Vendex
HeadStart
Turbo 888-XT

The HeadStan
HeadStart Turbo 888-XT comcom
puter from Vendex might well be called
the IBM PC-compatible computer for
the rest of us.
yOll have reservations
us. If you
about wading into the seemingly murky
depths of the MS-DOS (Microsoft Disk
Operating System) environment but
want a PC-compatible, then the HeadHead
Stan
Start system is an excellent choice.
By now, you've probably seen the
Vendex television and magazine ads
featuring professional wrestler King
Kong Bundy: Bundy is in a wrestling
ring with a Vendex HeadStan
HeadStart system,
and within 23 minutes he masters the
personal computer. No sweat.
What makes his job.
job, and yours, 50
so
easy with the Vendex system is a menudriven shell program that protects the
fin;t-time
first-time user from the realities of DOS
until the ice is broken;
broken; in other words,
words,
you're given a head start on getting
comfonable
comfortable with DOS. Along with this
simplified user interface is an interacinterac
tive tutorial program, the ATI (Ameri(Ameri
can Training International) Skill
Builder that provides an overview of
74
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the system and hands-on examples of
how to use the basics of your machine
and its software.
software.
The Vendex system is a hardware

and software combination that offers
everything you need to begin using the
incomputer right away. The hardware in
cludes three major pieces: a system box
that contains the central processing unit
(CPU), two disk drives, and a variety of
pons (serial and parallel) for connecting
ports
peripherals;
peripherals; either a monochrome or
color monitor with stand; and a detachdetach
able keyboard. Also included are the
necessary cables and power cords to
connect everything.
The CPU is based on the 8088-2
microprocessor, compatible with the
IBM PC/XT and its peripherals and
software.
software. The microprocessor is a
a dualspeed chip,
chip, allowing you to switch from
the standard 4.77 megahenz
megahertz to a turbo
speed of 8 megahenz.
megahertz. This means that
you can run the computer at its normal
speed for commercial software that rere
Quires
quires it, such as games, or boost it to
the turbo speed for faster responses on
applications such as word processors or
spreadsheets.
The computer comes with 5512K
12K of
RAM (Random Access Memory),
which can be increased to 768K with
the optional Vendex memory expanexpan
sion kit ($99.95).
($99.95). The box contains two
360K double-sided, double-density 5'/.5'/4inch floppy disk drives (an optional 21megabyte hard disk card is available
from Vendex for $599). Also included
are a color
color card with monochrome,
Hercules, and RGB
ROB color capability;
capability; a
realtime clock with Nicad rechargeable
battery; seven expansion slots, of which
five are available;
available; and the following
pons: parallel printer,
printer, serial, bus
ports:
mouse, game, and light pen.
The system we reviewed came with
the Model M-888C color monitor, a 14inch COA-compatible
CGA-compatible ROB
RGB display
with pop-on monitor stand that allows
both up-and-down and side-ta-side
side-to-side
swiveling.
swiveling. Attached to the front of the
system box is a cable that connects to
10
the 84-key PC/
AT-style keyboard, with
PC/AT-style
separate numeric keypad, ten function
keys, and a main keyboard with nicely
keys,
sculpted keys. Vendex offen;
offers a 12-month
warranty on pans
parts and labor-another
labor—another
feature designee
designed to relieve some of the
worry for the fin;t-time
first-time owner.
From aa hardware standpoint, VenVen
dex has put together an attractive packpack
age with a relatively small footprint (the
amount of space the hardware takes
up). The monitor and stand sit atop the
system box, making the footprint an effieffi
cient 181f
I8V22 inches wide X
X 25 inches deep

(including keyboard) X 19l/2
19'12 inches tall.
tall.
To make this system immediately
useful, Vendex has wisely included
included aa
wide array of software on five disks:
disks:
MS-DOS ven;ion
version 3.2, the Vendex HeadStart operating environment, Microsoft
OW-BASIC,
GW-BASIC, the ATI Skill Builder tutotuto
rial, the Executive Writer word procesproces
sor, the Executive Filer database
program, and the MyCalc
MyCaic spreadsheet.
This combination of software helps
make the Vendex a system you can use
immediately.

The Vendex HeadStart system comes
complete with computer, monitor, keykey
board, and software-a
software—a boon to the
beginner.

The first
fin;t thing you'll see when you
open the large Vendex box containing
the system unit, keyboard, and manuals
is aa four-page color flyer
flyer with a
a bold red
STOP sign printed on the front and
back. Inside the flyer is a 21-step storyboard with drawings and instructions
that take you from unpacking the main
box and the monitor box to viewing the
HeadStart operating environment
menu screen.
screen. This is an excellent stepby-step guide to getting staned.
started. It took
injust over 20 minutes, following the in
structions, for aa beginner
... to unpack the
beginner.to
system componen
ts, connect all the cacomponents,
ca
bles, insen
sk, and access
bles,
insert the proper di
disk,
the HeadStart operating environment.
It's difficult to imagine a less threatenthreaten
ing introduction to aa computer in the
MS-DOS world.
Once you have the system up and
running,
y choose
running, you can immediatel
immediately
the ATI Skill Builder option.
Forthose
option. For
those
who are unfamiliar with MS-DOS,
MS-DOS, this
interacti ve tutorial is a nicely structured
interactive
step-by-step overview of the basics. For
those with more than a passing
owlpassing kn
knowl
edge of MS-DOS,
MS-DOS, the ATI system will
prove largely unnecessary.
Beyond the ATI program.
program, Vendex
also includes a nicel
y packaged array of
nicely
printed support. In fact, there are more
than 1,700
1.700 pages of documentation
documentation in
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OR WRITE TO:

34lh SI., BROOKLYN NEW YORK, 11232

FOR ORDER AND INFORMATION CALL TOLL FREE

MONTGOMERY GRANT
MAIL ORDER DEPT.

(718)692^0071

!_800-345-7058

BROOKLYN, N.Y., 11230

CALL MON-FRI: 9:30-5:30 PH
(718) 965-8686

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK FOR ORDERS: MONDAY- FRIDAY:
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COMPATIBLE

PACKAGE
HARD DRIVE

~

-

IBM PC/XT/AT

,

COMPATIBLE

PACKAGE

'

:

LEADING
EDGE

SEC

E~
PSON EQ,~!:~ +

,- ..-

FAX NO. 2125641497

9AM-8PM/SATURDAY & SUNDAY:9:30AM-6PM EDT

EPSON EQUITY 1
•

P.O. BOX 58

MODEL D
PACKAGE
■512KRAM

PACKAGE

Computer

■ Keyboard

IBM XT
XT Computer
Computer ■. IBM
J8M Keyboard
Keyboard 256K
256K
■• IBM

640K RftM
RAM w/Clock
w/ Ciock Calendar
Calend., ■. t,
■. 640K

RAM Expandable
E1o!pandable to
to 640K
640K ■• 360K
360K Disk
Disk Drive
Drive
RAM

l6OKOrove -Keyboard
'Keyboard'Serial/Para!3SOKDrive
-Ssiial/Paral-

1., Ports
Pons'■ 12"
ITHignAesolulion
Mon ito ,
lei
High Resolution Monilor
Bo~ of
of 10
10 Diskstles
C'-kef1e.
'. Bo>

20MB Hard
Hard Drive
Drive ••Package
Package of
of 10
10 Disketles
Diskettes
•• 20MB
(Monilor Optional)
Optional)
(Monitor

$769

'1499

$1 029

PK",' . ,"

Same
Somo Package .■.:■.

A -J f\ryf\

Floppy && 7OUB
20MB
1, Floppy
Hald DrivB
Orr..
.. Hard

^ I \J£.J3

G4DK Expandable lo!
2MB-1.2MBRoppy
Drive- 6/8/10 MHz.

SYSTEM 2
MODEL 50

w/7K)K

Drive

8

•

20MB

Mono Monitor

.—___

IBM Hard Drive

$1049

*2599

PtnooaJ S yi lem 11M od ol 2 5

.11040

PSllModsfewJColoiWonnor

$12M

PERSONAL SYSTEM II MODE L 33
PS II Madol 60 w/ «MB H»id Drrvs a

II 108

1720 * Floppy 0 riv»

IBM PC/XT
COMPATIBLE PKG.

13 ZM

PS II ModeffeQW 7OM0 H«/d Driya I

512KRAMExpandableto

17MHFlqppyDriv»
«7M
IBM PERSONAL SYSTEM II MONITORS
8503Mono

640K- 360K Floppy Disk
Drive ■ 12" Monitor

I2M

8512 Color

MSB

8513Cok>r
PS/2

80386 Processor •

S Expansion Slots •

Floppy

151 ■

Modtl

30

$499

*/TM

noBpyt
Hara Ori

SAME PKG. W/20(I*-7COl

MB HARD DRIVE 91 Ol> 1

PRINTERS
#>***»]

SANYO PR-3000

PACKAGES

Letter Quality Daisy Wheel

Primer

■ Dual Built-in BOOK Disk

MAC SE

PACKAGE

Drives-New MAC Keyboard

OKIDATA120

4MS -New Expansion Slol

OKIDATA183
OKIMATE 20

$2099

Imngtwrlttr It Printer

EPSON LQ-500

(459.95

$1399}

HARD DHIVE FOR MAC +

SBS9

EPSON LQ-800
EPSON LQ-B50
EPSON LQ-1050

EPSON EX-800
EPSON EX-1000

EPSON LX-800
STARNX-1000
STARNX-15
STAHNB-2410
STARNB-2415
STAR NX-1000 HAINBOW

•• Apple
Apple lie
IIC or
or liE
HE
Computer
Computer .• 5.25'
5.25" Drive
Drive
•• 12"
12" Monitor
Monilor •* All
All
Hook·Up
Hook-Up cables
Cables and
and
Adapt.rs
•
Package
Adapters • Package 01
of

PANASONIC 1080i-II

PANASONIC 1091-11
PANASONIC 10921
PANASONIC KXP-1524
NECP-6
NECP-2200
TOSHIBA 321-SL

10
10 Diskettes
Diskettes

APPlE
APPLE IIG
IIC

!

EPSON FX-86E
EPSON FX-286E

w/Apple 20MB Hard Drive.... 12688

\MAC + PACKAGE

*QQ 50

OKIDATA180

'1MB ^M Expandable to

Accepts Special Boards

APPLE ME

PACKAGE
PACKAGE

PACKAGE

$579
'579

'779

TOSHIBA 341-SL

IBM PROPRINTER II

IIGS RGB COLOR PACKAGE

HP LASERJET SERIES II
MONITORS

r•Apple
~""". m,
.. Keyboard
IIGS
Keyboard ,■ 3.5"
3.5' DiSk
Disk Drive
Drive •• Apple
Apple

RGB Color Monllol
Monilor •• 10
10 DiskeHes
Diskettes •. Apple
Apple
Software'
Software ■ AC
AC Adaplors
Adaptors •• All
All Hook-up
Hook-up C.,bles
Cables

THOMSON UlLn-Sc«n Monitor
MAGNAVOXB50S RGB Monitor
HAGrJAVOX EGA Monitor
MAGNAVOX EGA Monitor I EGA Card

'1379
*1379

NECMultHynell

$1299
POWERMATE II
w/Monitor

COMPAVBLE PKG. \

$189
$219
$299
$139

$299
$449

$315

$349
$4S9
$659
$419
$459

$199
$169
$289
$409
$539
S219

$729
Same Packagowith

20MB Hard Drive

11799

commodore
ibmpc/xt
PC10—1

;.J649

$36g

$1629
M19
I1M
S339
S4S9
$579

AMIGA

COMPATIBLE

PACKAGE

IN STOCK

•PC10-1 Computer

|512K Expandable

■• 68000 Processor

500 With
with 1084
1084

I Drive

500/1084/1010
5001108411010

$779

• Enhanced

| Keyboard

12" Monitor
I Ports ■• 12"
Monilor
.• All Hook-up cables
Cables & Adapters

10
10

Same Package with

20MB Hard Drive

<~7C(~\

* / Dg

I

|

LAPTOPS

A-501
51ZK EXPANSION
3.5" FLOPPY
A~I 512K
EXPANSIOH •■ A-1010
""10103."
F\.Clf'P'I'
DRIVE-A-1020T
f>SK DRIVE
WTTH TAANSTRANS
ORVE·
...·l020T fl.2S5Zo' OISK
DAM: WIT1-I
A-208flD
9RIDGE CARO '■ A-10M
FORMER ■.....
2CMO SROGECAR)
A'I ~ RGB
AGB
colon rM:lf'IlTOR
MONfTOR ....
■ A-iaao
modem ■.....
A-ioeo
COlOR
·1&8(1 .t.ACXlEM
,($)
HARD OFWE
DMVE CONTl'IOU..EJ'I
CONTROLLER
SIDECAR •■ "A-2090
·2090 HAFIO
FOR ....
A-ZO0O
A-»tO
INTERNAL OISI<
DISK DAVE
DRIVE
FOR
2OOO ·- ...
·2010 l3.5'
.S HTERHAl
FOR A-200O-A-2032
2MB EXPANSION FORA·::rooo
FOHA-M00
FORA·200C
...·2«I22MBEXPANSKlH

;;.;p. ;. . D"';;'~.;t;Pi!!i~

ISupra 20 MB Hard Drtvs let Amiga X-1

SEAGATE

• 72OK Floppy ■ 521K RAM

MINtSCRIBE

2QMB-w/Con!roller

40MB w/Conlioller

30MU w/Com roller

SEAGATE 40MB w/

S319

Controller $439

$269

• 4.77MHz.'SuperTwist
LCD Screen
ZENITH 181
ZENITH 183

SPARK by dut

(6«Kw/Ti.D72a<!>im).....

„

„

TOSH.BA 5100...

S699

HARD DRIVES >

TOSHIBA 1O0O

SPARK El...
„
NEC MULTISPEED
NEC MULTISPEEO El
NEC MULTISPEEO HD
TOSHIBA 1200....
TOSHIBA 31MJ-M
TOSHIBA 3?0a.

$979

AMIGA 2000 IN STOCK
PERIpHERALS IN STOCK
ALL PERIPHERALS

Serial & Parallel

• t'ac:kage
racKage 01
of
I Diskettes
Diskettes

312K
512K RAM
RAM

ExpandablotofiMB-Graphics
Expandable to 9MB ·Graphlcs Processor
Processor

to640K-360KDisk.

S98S

(1149
1098
1369
|ai7fl
S2199
(£929
36B5

M89S

$369

commodore
COMPUTER

PACKAGES

COMPLETE PACKAGE
• C-64C Computer

■ Computer Printer

•

■

1541 Disk Drive

12* Monilor

■ GEOS Software Program

commodore

COMPUTERS &
PERIPHERALS

COLOR MONITOR

ADD $110
COLOR PACKAGE
• C-64CCompuief 1S41C Disk Drive

■ Corrputer Printer

$159

$189
$269
$499
$419
$339
S479

Floppy Drive

■ 4.7-7.16 MHr '12- High Resolution
Mono Monilor

20 MB Hard Drive * I3^»

IBM XT Package with S

PERSONAL

• 1.2MB Floppy ■ 12* Monitor

Same Pkg. w/NEC &■* COQ

2 360K Floppy Drives

Same Pkg.
Pkg . with
wHh 22 360K
360K 0:ives
Drives $849
Same

•360K
■ B0O2B6 8MHz Processor ■ 640K RAM

Color Monito

GEOS Software Program

B4C Personal Computer
C-128PersonalComputer

149.9S
! 219.95

MPS-1250 Computer Printer

: 239.951

1541C New Disk Drive

n 49.95

C-128 Ow/Suilt-in Disk Drive.... j 429.951

DPS-1101 Daisy Wheel Printer...; 159 95

1541-11 Computer Disk Drive

1164.95

1084 RGB Color Monilor

S284.65 |

[C- 128E-COHPLETE PACKAGE
■C-128Compu1er«!541 Disk
Monitor. Computer Printer
COLOR MONITOR

ADD $110

S469

IDBUBTIT]TEC-!571

■P0RC-\5«l AOD J6O

1199.95
1189.95

O 128^ DELUXE PACKAGE

1802ColorCompuler Monilor....$169.95

• 1902 Color Monitor .151580Column

1571 Computer Disk Drive
1581 Computer Disk Drive

1700 i28KE)(Dansion Module... WS.85
'764 Expansion Module
H14.9S

■ C-128 Computer • 1571 Disk Drive

PrintBf

$659
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docu
four paperback volumes. The documentation for the three major software

board; go stones stay put. Chessmen

applications, for instance, is solid and

go stones surround them. The goal of

thorough. The applications themselves
thoroUgh.
full-featured programs which fit
fit in
are full-featured
with the Vendex concept quite well.
HeadStart System dede
The Vendex HeadStan

chess is battle-oriented: to seize the

livers what it promises: a complete MSDOS computer system that's both easy

to learn and easy to use. The planning
hard
that went into developing this hardware-software package took into account
the needs of beginners in every area.
com
There are thousands of new comentering
envi
puter users enteri
ng the MS-DOS envi-

ronment every month in businesses,
schools. And there's every
homes, and schools.
reason to believe that the Vendex HeadStart System will continue to be a very
popular choice that will help smooth out
the bumps on the MS-DOS road.
-— Selby Bateman

Vendex HeadStart Turbo
888-XT
For...
For .. .

S995.00 (system with monochrome
$995.00
monitor)
S1.295.00 (system with RGB color monitor)
51.295.00
From...
From .,'

\ftndex Pacific
\oendex
Cutter Mill Rd.
RtJ.
40 Cutler

Great Neck, NY 11021
11021
(516)773-3062
(SI6)n3-3062

II

Go

Invented
In vented some
some 4,000 years ago in China,
China,
go is still
stilt one of the most popular games
world. Fabled Japanese generals
in the world.
like Nobunaga and Hideyoshi
Hideyoshi studied it
assiduously
assiduously and brought go masters
with
with them on marches. Samurai war
warriors carried the game into
in to battle
battle and,
and,
when the
the bloodshed ceased, hunkered
down over the go board and resumed
play.
play. At one time,
time, go boards
boards had a long
long
cavity
cavity on
on each
each end.
end, placed there,
there, we're
we're

told,
told, to receive the blood of defeated
defeated
tournament
tournament players.

In
In some ways,
ways, go
go resembles chess.
chess.
Both are
are complex games of
of strategy
strategy

based
based on military action.
action. Both
Both demand
demand
intricate
intricate forethought. Both
Both are
are solely
solely

games
skill. And in
in both,
both, taking
taking op
opgames of skill.
position
position pieces
pieces isis important,
important, but
but not
not the
the
ultimate
ultimate goal.
But
But go
go also
also differs
differs significantly
significantly

from
from chess.
chess. Chess
Chess simulates
simulates aa battle;
battle; go.
go,
an entire
entire war.
war, with
with many
man y fronts and ac
actions.
lions. Chessmen move
move across
across the
the
76
76

COMPUTE!
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take enemy pieces by landing on them;
other king. The goal of go is campaign-

oriented: to enclose the most territory.
The rules of go are fa
r simpler than
far

chess, even simpler than hearts or

blackjack. The go board is a grid with
19 lines running venically
vertically and 19 lines
running horizontally. You place your

stones-circular
stones—circular tokens of gleaming
white or black-one
black—one at a time on the
accu
grid intersections. As the stones accumulate, you try to fence in territory

while fending off capture.
That's all there is. But go's si
mplicsimplic

ity lies only in its rules. Go tactics are
rich, elaborate, and often weirdly subsub
tle. You try to throw nelS
nets over rival
pieces. You pursue them up ladders.
Again and again, you see formidable

not know anyone who can teach you.
(Learn.ing
(Learning it from the computer also
sidesteps the phase of comic ineptitude
before a friend.) The software comes
with an online tutorial in Guide hyperhyper
text format
format (not HyperCard), which
lays out the basics of go and takes you

through interactive examples. The propro
gram also explains some elements of
strategy, but ca
n hardly address it all.
can
For funher
further enlightenment, I recomrecom
mend Richard Bozulich's The Second
BookoJGo.
Book ofGo.
Go's display is excellent. It shows
the board in either two or three dimendimen

sions, gives luster to the black stones
and shadow to the white, and pleasantly
replicates the click of the stones as they
touch down. On the left ofthe
of the screen,

the program presents the reasons for its

blocks of stones vanish with a few wellplaced moves as the advantage flipflops from one side to the other.

moves, if you like. It displays the grid
from 6 X 6 up to the standard 19 X 19.
19.
Grid size matters because, at first, 19 X

19 is an immense white sea in which
you can easily fcellost
feel lost and, soon, clusclus

This remarkable game has now apap
peared on the Macintosh. It is a
a signifisignifi
cant achievement, since go is even
harder to program than chess. (A go

tered by enemy stones. The 6 X 6 is

much more manageable.
manageable.
The software lets you
you retract
moves all the way to the start, so if you

board can hold up to 361 stones, and in

the middle stages, it offers far more pospos
sible moves.) Moreover,
Moreover, it has arrived
in an excellent implementation: Go for
the Macintosh.
This software has almost everyevery

make a mistake and feel its effects only

later, you can go back to your error,
study it, and replay from there. You can
change sides at
at any time in the contest.
For deeper anal
ysis, you can have the
analysis,
program number stones in the order

thing you'd want. It lets you play

played, an important
imponant ability.
ability. Finally,
played,

against aa person,
person, the
the program itself, or
or
an individual via modem. The comcom
a
puter can play another computer or a
telephone competitor. It lets you save
games and print out board position.
Go for the Macintosh is ideal for
the beginner,
beginner, as it should be. Few peothe
peo

you can handicap the computer both
classically,
p0classically, by giving yourself crucial po

sitions
sitions at the outset,
outset, and electronically,
by limiting the prowess of the software.
to. The only
You may not need to.
real drawback to the program is
is its relarela

go, and you may
may
ple in the U.S. play go,
chi
Play
Players
• File
Flte IHltl
PI~
~NeWGOme
Ito pto.I. l toJ.t71
CAPTURED

•

CAPTURED
STOKES
STONES

G

0,~

Stones

Stones

49-

) Setup
s.tup for
for a• cut
cu t
>) Prolfct
my ston«j
Prot.et"""
.Ionu

D,12
0 , 12

R.trut from
from pOMibl*
poulb ~ atari
.t.,-1
>) Retreat
J,17
..1 , 17

Surround th*
th. opponent
oppon.nt
>) Surround

.r Hi

:,J.

r~.

B,
B, 13
13

Dlsp toy

Display

Settings
s , .... ~

;,;,

~~ ~~
vV'").

?'

~

iilfr>.
~

Atari
> ~t~;
Defend my
) D,f.nd
""" territory
Itrr-itor",
... . 13

) Capt
.....
Capture
) Pr,
v."t a• cut
cut
Pr»v*M
D»f>nd
my tfrr-itorij
) D.r"nd"""
t.r,.itor1,1
) Guard
Gu.rd the
t/l. *dgt
'69'
C, I2
> Atari
Ahrl

tively low ceiling of ability. It has been
kyu, beginner level
level in the elabeiabrated 18 kyu,

,

I,li '.

~~
~
I

..f.r

-J ;. I-r
).

.,.

'f

bbo

r

".

has only
only aa temporary
tem porary advantage
advantage in
in this
this round
round of
of the
the ancient
ancie nt game
game of
01 Go.
Go.
Black has
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Advertisers
Advertisers Index
Index
Reader
Re.der Service
Servic. Number/Adwerti»er
NumberfAdvertiaef'

orate hierarchy
hierarchy of
ofgo
go rankings.
rankings. The
The
orate

fault lies
lies not
not in
in the
the program,
program, but
but in
in the
the
fault
complex nature
nature of
ofgo
go itself,
itself, which
which re
recomplex
Quires much
much more
morc computer
computer power
power for
for
quires
expert play.
play. However,
H owever, if
ifyou
you are
are aa
expert
beginner, like
like me,
me, you
you will
will find
find this
this
beginner,
software an
an able
able teacher
teacher you
you might
might oc
ocsoftware

Word, the
the installation
installation process
process is
is auto
autoWord,
mated and
and simple,
simple, taking
taking less
less than
than ten
ten
mated
minutes on
on aa hard
hard disk,
disk, somewhat
somewhat long
longminutes

tive, challenging,
challenging, and
and ultimately
ultim a tely
tive,

Word's excel
excelsimplified by
by two
two things:
things: Word's
simplified

bewitching.
bewitching.

- Dan
Dan McNeil!
McNeill
—

104 Air
Air Force
Force ... , ...... __ . __ . .. .. . 11
104
C.O.M.B
C.O.M.B..................... 82
82
105
105 CompuServe
CompuServe
............ IFC
IFC
106
106 Comp-U-Store
Comp-U-Store . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 33
33
107
107 ComputAbility
ComputAbility ................ 69
69
108
108 Computer
Computer Direct
Direct .............. 87
87
109
109 Data
Data East
East ......... ... ....... 25
25
110
110 Ergotron,
Ergotron, Inc
tnc. ...... .......... 70
70
111
80
111 Free
Free Spirit
Spirit Software
Soltware .....
80
112
112 GE
GE Information
Information Services
Services ........ BC
BC
113
73
113 Indus-Tool
Indus·Tool ..............
73
114
114 Instant
Instant Art
Art .. , .......... ... . .. 71
71

pler, aa printer
printer reference,
reference, and
and three
three
pler,
keyboard templates.
templates.
keyboard
Despite the
the formidable
formidable size
size of
of
Despite

on floppies.
floppies. Fifteen
Fifteen minutes
minutes after
after
e r on
er
opening the
the package,
package, you'll
you'll be
be ready
ready to
to
opening
stan using
using the
the program.
program. Learning
Learning is
is
start
lent interactive
interactive tutorial
tutorial and
and the
the pro
prolent
gram's instant,
instant, online
online Help.
Help. The
The
gram's
tutorial is
is also
also available
available from
from inside
inside
tutorial

115
115 Lyco
Lyco Computer
Computer

........ ,
..... , ...
118
118 Montgomery
Montgomery Grant
Grant . . ..........
119
119 Near
Near Future
Future Computers
Computers ....... ,

Word, so
so you
you can
can return
return to
to aa lesson
lesson to
to
Word,
Macintosh witti
with at
at least
leasl512K
and one
one
Macintosh
512K and
BOOK disk
disk drive—$49.95
drive-$49.95
800K

The-interactive tutuorial
tutuorial is
is thor
thorThe-interactive

Infinity Software
Software
Infinity
1144 65th
65th St..
St., Studio
Studio C
C
1144
Emeryville, CA
CA 94608
94608
Emeryville,
{4'5)4~ 1 551
(415)420-1551

keyboard-driven input.
input. Both
Both the
the
or with keyboard-driven
tutorial and Help
Help options
options have
have refer
refertutorial
ences to the Word manual for those who
more information
information on any
any topic.
topic.
want more
wi th a pro
proAs you might expect with
powerful as Word, you
yo u won't
gram as powerful
learn every feature in an afternoon, but
you can learn most of what you need to

II

121
121
122
122
123
123
124
124
125
125
126
126

ough and excellent,
excellent, and includes ver
verough
sions for learning
learning Word with
with the
the mouse
mouse
sions

From ...
From...

Microsoft
Word 4.0

When the
the IBM PC
PC version of Microsoft
Word appeared
four years
years ago,
people
appeared four
ago, people
stood up
up and took notice.
notice. Everyone rere
alized
alized that
that Word was
was ahead
ahead of
of its
its time
time
in conception. Unfortunately.
Unfortunately, it was
slow
slow and
and aa little
little quirky.
quirky. Since
Since the
the
program's introduction,
program's
introduction, Microsoft
Microsoft has
has
frequently
frequently improved
improved Word, adding
adding imim
pressive features with each new release.
In its latest version, Word's
Word's reality has
caught up
up with its original ambition,
making itit onc
one of the fastest, most powerpower
ful word processors
processors available for the Pc.
PC.
Microsoft Word has a staggering aarrray
ray of
of features,
features, including
including an
an integrated
integrated
spelling
spelling checker,
checker, thesaurus,
thesaurus, and
and outline
outline
processor. And it operates in several
video modes: text, normal graphics,
and-with
and—with aa Hercules or EGA cardcard—
9O-column
90-column X
X 43-line
43-line super-graphics
super-graphics
mode. Other features
features include macros
(both
ed),
(both off-the-cuff
off-the-cuff and
and programm
programmed),
ma nd, suppon
windows, an undo com
command,
support
for
for aa massive
massive number
number of
of printers,jull
printers, ^h//
mouse
mouse support,
support, and
and much
much more.
more.
The
The Word
Word package
package contains
contains nine
nine
disks-one
disks—one disk
disk each
each for
for the
the program,
program,
speller,
speller, thesaurus,
thesaurus, and
and utilities,
utilities, plus
plus two
two
disks
vers, and
disks for
for printer
printer dri
drivers,
and three
three
n documentation
learning
learning disks.
disks. Writte
Written
documentation
weighs
weighs in
in at
at more
more than
than aa thousand
thousand
pages
nch,
pages and
and includes
includes aa 7'h
7'/2 X
X 9-i
9-inch,

know in about an hour—especially
hour-especially if
you use a mouse,
mouse, which makes Word
easier both to learn and to use.
use.

39
39
79
79
75
75

73
73

NRI
NRt School
School of
01 Electronics
Etectronics ....... 37
37
120
120 Parsons
Parsons Technology
Technology ........ ,.. 67
67

the program.
program.
the

For •.•
For...

. ............ 45-48
45-48

116
116 Microcube
Microcube Corporation
Corporation
117
117 Micro
Micro World
World Electronix
E1ectronix

refresh your
your memory
me mory without
without leaving
leaving
refresh

Go
Go

.................... 65
65
..... . . ....... 17
17

103
103 ActionSoft
ActionSoh Corp
Corp.

bou nd reference,
reference, aa pocket
pocket guide,
guide, aa sam
sambound

casionally beat.
beat. II prefer
prefer itit that
that way.
way. A
A
casionally
game that
that always
always clobbers
clobbers you
you quickly
quickly
game
loses its
its charm.
charm.
loses

This isis aa great
great program—instruc
program- instrucThis

102
102 Abacus
Abacus

three-ring bound
bound manual,
manual, aa spiralspiralthree-ring

Page
Page

PC
PC Enterprises
Enterprises ............... 70
70
Precision
Precision Data
Data Products
Products ........ 71
71
Renco
Renco Computer
Computer Printer
Printer Supply
Supply ..
.. 73
73
Software
Soltware Center
Center USA
USA .......... 86
86
Software
Software Discounters
Discounters of
of America .. 81
81
Spectrum
Spectrum HoloByte
HoloByte . . . . . . . . . . . .. 55

127
127 Spinnaker
Spinnaker

. ...... • .......... IBC
IBC

128subLOGIC
128 subLDGIC ................. . .. 77
129TEVEX
129 TEVEX ............... . ..... 39

I ABC's Personal Publishing Magazine 91
II Classified Ads ... . ... .......... . 83
!

ABC's Personal Publishing Magazine 91
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MAIL TO:
TO:
MAil

COMPUTE!
SUBSCRIBER SERVICE
P.O.. Box 10955,
Moines. lA
IA 50340-0955
P.O
10955. Des Moines,

Change of Address:
Address : Please advise as early as
possible. Attach
Allach label with your old address and
write in new address below.
below.
in your name and address
New Subscriber: Fill in
below.. Use
Use separate
separate sheellor
sheet for gift
gift orders.
orders.
below

LABEL HERE
PLACE LABEL

Word features line drawing and dynamic
paragraph borders that are
are useful for
placing spreadsheet data in a document.

Word works aa little differently than
other word processors; learning this
program will be simplified if you can
get in the Word
Word groove right away. For
example, most
most word processors have aa
cursor.
cursor. Not Word.
Word. Word
Word uses what it
calls
calls aa highlight or selection.
selection. The disdis
m trivial, but
tinction
tinction may see
seem
but it's
it's an
an inin
dication
1ord's orientation to
dication of H
Word's
command
command structure.
structure. With
With Word,
Word, you
you
se
lect aa section
select
section of
of text
text and
and then
then do
do
someth
ing with
something
with it
it or
or to
to it.
it.
For
For example,
example, to
to execute
execute aa macro
macro
using
using most
most word
word processors,
processors, you
you first
first
tell
tell the
the program
program that
that you
you want
want to
to run
run aa

Renewal:: Allach
Atlach label.
label.
Renewal
year 524.00
$24.00 .......... Two
Two years $45.00
$45.00
........... One year
(Foreign subscribers
subscribers please
please add $6.00
$6.00 per
per year
year
(Foreign
for postage)
postage)
for

NAME
NAME
STREET
STREET

CITY
CITY STATE'lIP
STATE ZIP

Payment enclosed
enclosed
Please bill
bill me
me. ............ Payment
........... Please
For other
other subscrlpllon
subscription questions
questions or
or problems,
problems,
For
please write
write aa note
note and
and send
send entire
entire form
form to
to the
the
please
above address,
addiess. OR
OR CAll
CALL Tall-FREE:
TOLL-FREE:
above

1-(800) 727-6937
JULY
JULY

19
1
9 8 88

77
77
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macro;
macro; then you tell it the macro's
name. With Word,
Word, you type the name

afthe
of the macro right in your text, and
then inform the program that the name
you just typed, or selected, is the name
of a macro you want to execute. Word
is consistent and logical in its approach,
but it may take some getting used to.
to.
As mentioned earlier, Word has
several video modes that you can specispeci
fy with command line options when the
program is invoked. The default mode
is called text. In this mode, Word uses
your video's normal screen to show
bold as bright and all other modes as
underlined.
Text mode is faster than the two
graphics modes,
modes, but the graphics
screens offer a visual feast. Ifyaur
If your comcom
puter has a high-resolution graphics
cardsuch as Hercules or EGA-and
card—such
EGA—and
an appropriate monitor, Word's graphgraph
ics modes can show italics as italics,
italics,
bright), and
bold as bold (not just bright),
Word's other video modes-small
modes—small caps,
underlined, and double-underlined-exunderlined,
double-underlined—ex
actlyas
actly
as they appear when printed.
Even more impressive is Word's
super-graphics mode, which displays 90
columns by 43 lines with enhanceenhance
ments-italics,
ments—italics, bold, small caps, and
underlining. Many applications are
hampered by the normal 80 X 25
screen, and for a number of users, the
super-graphics mode alone makes
Word worth its price.
In addition to offering a choice of
video modes, Word can be configured
to an unprecedented extent. You can
use a window border-almost
border—almost a neces·
neces
sity with a mouse-or
mouse—or eliminate it for a
super-clean screen. You can have com·
com
mand menus shown at the bottom of
your display or you can suppress them.
Color is also easy to change to suit your
preferences. And these options are not
just chosen at installation time and fro-fro
zen in stone until you want to go to the
trouble to alter them. They'
re always
They're
available from inside Word,
Word, with the
program remembering your last settings
and loading them the next time it's used.
One special feature of 4.0 is cursor
. speed. Among the complaints about
earlier versions of Word was that the
cursor was too slow, slogging along as if
it didn't have any place special to go.
With the new version, Word's cursor is
so fast you'll probably need to use the
program's built-in cursor-speed control
to slow the cursor down. In fact,
fact, Word
4.0 has the fastest cursor I've seen in
any text editor or word processor.
processor. It's
more than twice as fast as XyWrite's
Xy Write's or
WordPerfect's (both of
which are about
ofwhich
the same speed). And Word's cursor
78
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flies in
in both ·text
text and graphics modes.
Since the most important feature in de·
de
termining a user's perception of the
speed of a word processor is cursor
speed, this is a significant improvement
Another impressive feature is the
improvement in the keyboard-only opop
eration.
eration. Word was one of the first IBM
PC products to support mouse input,
and since its release, Word has been
easy to use with a mouse,
mouse. but a little
awkward with strictly keyboard input.
Word 4.0 corrects this problem by concon
tinuing to offer the best mouse support
of any PC word processor and by incor
incorporating a new, improved keyboard
command structure that streamlines
keystrokes for most operations.
For advanced users,
users, Word has a
dazzling array of features: style sheets
(which give you the power to instantly
change all the formatting options of a
document), footnotes, indexing, table of
contents construction, multiple over·
over
lapping windows, custom printer driver
creation, and more.
If you gather that I'm enthusiastic
about Word,
re right. It's a remarkWord, you'
you're
remark
power, configuraable combination of power,
configura
Word is one
bility, and ease of use. And Wordis
bility,
program you're not likely to outgrow.
Although you'll have it up and running
in 15 minutes,
minutes, you'll still be discovering
useful features years after opening the
package.
-— Clifton Karnes

Microsoft Word 4.0
For.. .
For...

IBM PC and compatibles with at last 320K
RAM,
RAM, two disk drives or one drive and a
hnrd
hard disk,
disk, and OOS
DOS 2.0 or laler-$45O
later—$450

From
.. .
From...
Microsoft
16011
1(5011 NE 36th Way
Redmond, WA 98073-9717
(206)
882-8080
(206)882-8080
And.
..
And...

A version lor
A
for networ1\s
networks Is
is also available.
available.
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Focal Point

Some people claim that a tidy desk or
office is the sign ofa
of a small mind. Don't
believe it. That's something the hopehope
lessly messy fabricated to comfort
themselves.
On the contrary, everyone I've ever
met has been trying, in one way or anan
other, to finally get it alllogether.
all together. EvEv
eryone is in a constant battle to get

organized against the great cosmic law
firm of Chaos, Decay,
Decay, and Entropy.
Now that we have computers, the
effort to get organized has been cranked
up as we move OUf
our To Do lists from 4
to 8 to 12 megahertz and beyond. The
latest entry in the order.out·of-chaos
order-out-of-chaos
race is Focal Point from Activision, a
commercial stackware product that
works with HyperCard on the MacinMacin
tosh. It's billed as The Ultimate OrgaOrga
nizer, and, after you've played with it
nizer,
awhile, you'll
yo u'll begin to believe that the
subtitle may be right on target.
If you've missed all the hoopla
HyperCard, you need to know
about HyperCard,
that this new software program from
Apple Computer is currently taking the
Macintosh market by storm.
storm. It has been
called a software erector sct,
set, a
a new op.op
erating system interface, a natural Ian·
lan
guage programming environment, and
a hypertext breakthrough. At its simsim
plest level, HyperCard is a limitless
stack of cards full of text and/or graphgraph
ics that can be linked in virtually any
fashion and called up at the press of a
mouse button or aa key.
HyFocal Point works within this Hy
perCard environment to present the
user with 18 different card stacks for
scheduling, tracking, remembering, and
cross·
referencing a wide variety ofbusi·
cross-referencing
of busi
ness and personal tasks. Individually,
these stacks are useful;
useful; taken together,
with their many interconnections, they
are fast, flexible, and efficient.
In brief,
brief, Focal Point's
Poill/'s components
include: a Daily Appointment Book for
hour-by-hour scheduling and notes;
notes; a
To Do list;
list; a Monthly Calendar, covercover
ing each day for up to five years; a DiDi
rectory and Dialer for finding and
dialing telephone numbers; Incoming
and Outgoing Phone Logs, to track your
contacts and how long each call lasts;
lasts; a
general Notes area;
area; a Deadlines file for
your
your work; Project Records covering
project information subtopics;
subtopics; and sep.sep
arate files covering Proposals and Bids.
Bids,
Client Records, Client Meeting Records,
Vendor Records, Expense Reports,
Automobile Expense Records, Vendor
Meeting Records, and Time Sheets.
The key element in making all of
these varied files really useful is the fact
that there are links among most of them
that save time and effort.
effort. No matter
what stack you want, move the mouse
cursor to an onscreen button, click, and
you're there.
there. You can have access to 16
of the 18 stacks instantaneously, and
you can configure your Focal Point
stacks so that you have the ones you
want at your fingertips. You can even
enter information in some sections and
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know that
that this
this data
data will
will automatically
automatically
know

File

Edit

Go

Tools

Objects

Focal
be included
included elsewhere
elsewhere within
within Focal
be

Point. For
For example,
example, your
your Client
Client Re
RePoint.
cords information
information is
is linked
linked to
to six
six other
other
cords
areas of
ofwork,
work, such
such as
as Deadlines,
Deadlines, Time
Time
areas
Sheets, and
and Bids
Bids and
and Proposals.
Proposals. Entries
Entries
Sheets,
in the Monthly
Monthly Reminder
Reminder field of
ofyour
your
Book are
are automati
automatiDaily Appointment
Appointment Book
Daily
cally entered
entered in
in the
the To
To Do
Do list
list and
and the
the
cally
Calendar.
Monthly Calendar.
Monthly
functio nality of each
Overall, the functionality
Overall,
ofthe
the stacks
stacks is
is exceptionally
exceptionally good.
good. And
And
of
there are many little touches
touches that add
value. Can't
Can't remember
remember telephone
telephone area
value.
codes? The
The area code search function,
function,
inside the
the telephone
telephone card,
card, is
is excellent.
excellent.
inside
With the Directory and Dialer,
Dialer, you not
only can
can sort
son and
and automatically
automatically dial,
dial,
only
you can search quickly for virtually any
oflellers.
combination of
letters.
Printing information
information from
from Focal
Focal
Printing
in the same
same way
way as
as in
in
Point is handled in
HyperCard itself—and
itself- and that's a fairly
can
at this point.
point. You can
limited feature at
print individual
individual cards, an entire stack,
stack,
stack, and also mailing
mailing
the text from a stack,
say that while
while the
labels. Suffice it to say
limited, they're
printing functions are limited,

to warrant
warrant
not enough of a problem to
avoiding the product.
avoiding

Click on
on any of the
the icon-like buttons at
at the
the left or right,
right. and
and you
you zip
zip to
to another
another part
part of

Focal Point.
PoInt.
Focal

The HyperCard program code
code
The

Point, made
made up of
ofindividwithin Focal Point,
individ
was deliberately left un
unscripts, was
ual scripts,
locked so that enterprising HyperTalk
customprogrammers could go in and custom
the stacks.
stacks. If you want
ize any
anv and all of the

to alter
alter Focal Point or HyperCard
HyperCard
scripts,
scripts, you'll need to
to become thor
thoroughly
oughly familiar with HyperCard and its
HyperTalk
HyperTalk programming
programming language.
language.

Focal Point
Point is ideal
ideal for the Macin
Macintosh owner who's
who's using
using the
the computer

MICRO WORLD ELECTRONIX
BEST BUY
N
ON
AMIGA 500
IA"",UA500

SAVE
ISAVEI
SALE

NEW SI)(H
500!
512K Computer with 1 Disk Drive,
1084 Color Monitor. Includes
Software

AMIGA 500

CALL

EXTERNAL DRIVE

CALL

1MEG RAM EXP

Electronic Arts
Bard's Tale
King's Quest I, II,
II, III
HI
SPlIce
Space Quest

uLeisure
isure Suit Larry
Lany

Marble Madness
Deluxe Paint II
Deluxe Pri
nt
Print

Deluxe Music

Deluxe V
ideo
Video

Ferrari Fonnula
Formula I1

Earl Weaver Baseball
Gridiron!

Chessmaster
Chcssmaster 2000

Malhlalk
Mathtalk
Empire

CALL

$925.00 ~

$925.00

AMIGA500
AMIGA
500
512KMEMORY
512K MEMORY
1084 MONITOR

95

W1.9595
1.95
1.95
.95
95
.95
.95
1.95
95
2.95
.95
31.95
$31.95

W

m·

m
S31.95

C64C
1541C
1802C
MODEMS
MICE
256KRAM
256K RAM
C128D
128K
RAM
128KRAM
512K
RAM
512KRAM
MODEMS

CALL
£175.00
$185.00

CALL
CALL

CALL
$435.00
SALE

SALE

$39.95

CALL FOR
GREAT PRICING
ON CBM
SOFTWARE

AMIGA

2000

NOW SHIPPING!!
Peripherals now in stock:
A2088D Bridgecard

A2090 HD Controller ·

A2092 20MB HD W/Cont
WICont

A2052 2 MB Board
A2010 3.5" Disk Drive
A1084 Monitor
AI084
A1010
AlOIO External Floppy
3.5"
CALL FOR NEW 3.5"
EXTERNAL DRIVE
& 128 ACCESSORIES
C64 &

AMIGA 2000 ACT NOW
DOS BOARD
LIMITED
20mb HARD
SUPPLY
2mb RAM
1084 MONITOR

C64 POWER SUPPLIES

+ 128
C64 +
PRICING

Microlllusions
Mkroillusions
Faery
Tale Adventure
FaeryTale

BEST
PRICE
LOADED
$2795.00

te

REPAIRABLE
$39.95
$39.95
NON
REPAIRABLE

$29.95
PRINTERS CALL

EPSON

LXSOO
LX800
EX800
EXSOO

LQSOO
LQ500
LQ850
LQI0S0
LQ1050

PANASONIC
KXP1080I
KXPIOSOI
KXP1091I
KXPI09lI
KXP1092
KXP1592
KXP1S92
KXP1524
KXP1S24

MW-350 Parallel Pri,,,,,
Printer In","
Interface
.."

2K BUFFER
2KBUFFER

$49.95

tOKBUFFER
10K BUFFER

$59.95

C64 Power Supplies

Repairable
NonRepairable
Non- Repairable

542.95
$42.95
$29.95
$29.95

MW-611 Universal I/O A to D converter
inputs
16 Analog Inputs
$225.00
outputs
16 discrete oUtputs
16
1 Analog output
1
C64/128 RS232 Serial Interface
MW-232 C641128
MW-40140/80 Column Cable ro
forr Cl28
C128

|45.00
$45.00
529.95
$29.95

SALES: 1-800-288-8088 TECH SUPPORT: (303) 988-5907
Manufacturer's Warranty Honored. All Prices Subject to Change Without Notice.
JULY
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1
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79
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Sof[w,1r('
Software Illc.
int.

1541/1571
154111571
CiKiiic /W\iiV;viiiV,
DRi'v'E

·•"...excellent,
...eJ/cellent effcient
/)Olh
efficient program rhat
that can hefp
help you save both
money and
Computel's
ana downtime."
downtime"
Compute>'$ GaleNe.
Gazelle.

Dec., 1987
Dec.
1541
/ 1571 Orive
1541/1571
Drive Alignment rePQr1s
reports 1he
the alignment condi
tion 01
oi the
the d
disk
drive as
as you
you perform
lion
isk drive
perfOffl1 "adjustments.
; "'.""" ' .'On
screen help is available while the
Ihe orogram
program is running
Includes features for SPeed
speed adjustment and
anrj stop ad|ust-

'Of

men\.
Ii
ment. Complele
Complete InstrucTion
instruction manual on aligning
Dolh 1541
and
57 1 drives.
,
and 1
1571
drives. Even includes instructions
on how to load
alignmen
iIIIoa
Cl ' Works on
alignmentt program when nothing else w
will
load1
the
1281n
the C64.
C64. SX64,
SX64, C
C128
in either
either 64
64 ex
of 128
128 mooe!
mode1 Autoboots
to
to all
all modes.
modes. Second
Second drive
drive tully
fully suppor1ed.
supported Program
Program disk,
calibration disk and instrucli()(\
instruction manual only 34.95!

A,,,_,,, I

Super 8\
81 Utilities isacomplele
is acomplete utilities

package tor
(or the
Ihe CommodOl'e
Commodore 158
15811
Disk
Orlve and C ' 28 co mputer. Copy
DiskDriveandC128computer.Copy
whol e d
isk s 01
ile$ trom
whole
disks
o< md'\lidual
individual ltiles
from
1541 or 1571
1541
1571 panltions.
partitions. Backup

1581

disks. Contains 1581

Oisk
Disk

Editor. Dr.ve
r. RAM Wriler.
hUes and more
Drive Monito
Monitor.
Writer. CP/M Uti
Utilities
mce
tor only $39.95.

EYE
OF THE INCA
EYEOFTHEINCA
Four text adventures on one disk for
the C64 and Apple II series compulers.
computers.

Eyeofthe
Eyeof the Inca,
Inca, Shipwrecked,
Shipwrecked, Son of Ali
AN
Baba and Perils of Darkest Africa. Four
95
I
adventures for only '19
perilous
$1995!!
REVENGE OF THE
MOON GODDESS

frequently every day. The most useful
and convenient aspects of the program
reveal themselves when you're able to
updale your records and to
constantly update
use the program so often that getting
around becomes second nature.
nature. For
those using a Mac in a business envienvi
ronment,
ronment. Focal Point can become just
that: a focal point
paint for all of your concon
tacts,
tacts, plans, schedules,
schedules, records, and rere
pons throughout the day. If you'
re out
ports
you're
of the office and away from your comcom
Poinl loses some
puter, obviously Focal Point
puter,
of its usefulness.
For those who use their computer
Poinl
only once or twice a day, Focal Point
won'
won'tt be nearly as convenient as paper
and pencil. No one wants to have to
look up directions in a manual or access
a help screen whenever an occasional
note needs 10
to be taken.
Point's limitations are
But Focal Point's
minor,
minor, especially for frequent Mac usus
ers. In the neverending battle to get and
stay organized, Focal Point is a victory
worth celebrating.
-— Selby
Selbv Bateman

9S
terrifying
!
terrifying adventures
adventures for
for only
only '19
S1 995!

SEX VIXENS FROM SPACE
Three text adventures for the C64
and Apple II series for MATURE
ADULTS ONLY. Sex Vi
xens from
Vixens
Space, Bite of the Sorority Vampires
and Hatchet Honeymoon.
Honeymoon. Three sizsiz
95
zling adult adventures for only '29
S2995!!
GALACTIC FRONTIER

noaa

Focal Point
For
...
For...
Macintosh Plus,
Plus. SE,
SE. II with
wrth two 800K floppy
disk drives or one 800K
BOOK flOppy
floppy drive and a
hard
S99.95
hard drive,
drive, and
and HyperCardHyperCard—$99.95
From
. .•
From...
Activision
Activision

P.O. Box 7287
Mountain View,
View, CA 94039
(415)960-0518

And ...
And...
Three other commerical HyperCard stacks
from Activision are: Business Class
($49
.95), City to City ($49.95), REPORTS!
($49.95),
($99.95)
(599.95)

E~c
ll lng space e1p1oratoon game lOt
Excilmgspaceexploralion
for the
trie C64.
C64 Search lor hte
hie

1000ms
Sc!l~n'
lorms among
among [he
the 200
200 billion
billion stars
stars in
in OUI
our galaxy.
galaxy. ScientiltCally
ics' For the serICXJ5
lilically accurate.
accurate. Awesome graph
graphics1
serious stu'
stu
dent 01
tronom y 01
al explore
want s 10
of as
astronomy
ot the
tde casu
casual
explorerr who warns
lo

, S29.95II
boldly go where no man has gone before Only
SUPER BIKE

Actioo· packed. fun
-tilled motor cycle arCade
Action-packed,
lun-lilled
arcade game for the
trie
C64.
otocross. Enduro,
CfOSS or
C64. Race
Race Ihe
the clock
Clock in
in M
Motocross.
Enduro. Super
Supercross
or
TrialS.
jumps. Bounce
Trials Fly through
Ihrough Ihe
the air 00
on soeclacular
spectacular jumps.
over woop-de-rjoos.
woop·de-OOos. Avoid lOgs.
logs, trees.
trees, water holes.
holes, OrICk
brick

walls.
walls, other bikefS,
bikers, etc
etc.. as you vie for lhe
the gold CuP.
cup.
Ii
I S19.95.
Thrilling
Super Bike action Ioj only

ULTRA DOS UTiUTlES
UTILITIES
Module I
Mod..".'

H-gh SpeW Hard Drrve c dual ftoocy drive backup utility h» ihe Am.ga
~tc:I
500 1000o'?000 Si2K Amiga required Comoa1de
Compal^te writ>..,.,
with any Hard
drne msi itiiimn ccnvemicna! AmogaOOS
AmigaDOS prglO(:(ll.
kotocci BaclIuP
Backup II'IOSe
mose
valuable lite? on your Hard Disk the easy way lor only S5S.S5!

•

Order with check, money
rCard ,
monay order,
ofder, VISA.
VISA, Mast.
MasterCard,
COD. Free shipping & handling on
US. Canadian.
APO . FPO orders.
D
Canadian, APO.
orders. CO
COD
&
gn o
rders add $4.00.
& Forei
Foreign
orders

Order from
from::
FREE SPIRIT SOFTWARE,
SOFTWARE, INC.
INC.

905 W. Hillgrove, Suite 6
LaGrange,
LaGrange, IL 60525
In IL (312) 352-7323
Outside IL 1-800-552-6777
Technical Assl
Asst. (312) 352-7335

Model 100/
102, but
bUI few have even come
100/102,
close.
close. With the arrival
arrival of the Toshiba
Tl
OOO and ils
T1000
its 768K memory expansion,
expansion,
the Model
Mode! 100 has met its match.
The Tlooo's
TlOOO's most irnponant
important charchar
acteristic is that it's strictly a consumer
produc/. Wh
ile other Toshiba laptops
product.
While
are designed for power users, the T
I000
TIOOO
is unabashedly
mon. What it lacks
unabashedly com
common.
th its 80C88, 4.77
in speed and glitz, wi
with
MHz processor,
processor, the Tlooo
TIOOO makes up

The Toshiba T1000 laptop PC weighs in at
just 6.4 pounds.

Four text adventures on o
ne di
sk for
one
disk
the C64 and Apple II series computers.

Revenge of the Moon Goddess,
Goddess, FranFran
kenstein's Legacy, Night
Nightof
of theWalking
the Walking
Dead and The Sea Phanlom.
Phantom. Four

MS-DOS-based competitor for the

Toshiba 1000
The Toshiba 1000 is an MS-DOS laplap
top designed to go head-ta-head
head-to-head with
the Tandy Model 102 (a slimmed down
(0). The beauty
beauly ofthe
Model I100).
of the Model
102 is that it provides all the tools
many people need to do useful work
while on the go. One big drawback to
the Model 102, though, is that it's not
always easy to integrate the work done
on the road with an MS-DOS machine
back at the office.
office.
While the Model 102's programs
are easy to use, they are limited in power
and don't work like their MS-DOS
counterparts. For several years, manumanu
facturers have tried to produce a worthy

for in its intelligent design and comcom
pactness, weighing in at under seven
1000's standard features
feat ures
pounds. The T
pounds.
TlOOO's
are
just that: 512K of random-access
arejustthat:
memory, NiCad battery,
battery, AC adaptor,
ROB
RGB color and composite monochrome
output in addition to the LCD display, a
port, a nine25-pi
n Cen
tronics parallel port,
25-pin
Centronics
pan, and an external
pin RS-232C serial port,
external
disk drive port for connecting an optionoption
al 5'/,-inch
y disk drive.
5'A-inch flopp
floppy
Two other standard features are eses
ng the Tlooo
important, setti
setting
TIOOO
pecially imponant,
apart from the vast majority of other
laptops currently available: MS-DOS
2.
11 is
in ROM
2.11
is included
included'in
ROM (Read-Only
(Read-Only
Memory) chi
ps inside the computer,
chips
and a 160-byte, non
volatile randomnonvolatile
access rpemory
memory makes it possible to
save a CONFlG.SYS
CONFIG.SYS file.
While the base price of the TlooO
TIOOO
is among the lowest in its class, the mama
chine becomes much more valuable
with the 768K memory expansion card.
The expansion card makes it possible to
to, and even above, the
boost RAM up to,
640K limit. That's great, but the real
vinue
virtue of the 768K
768K. memory card is that
ile
it can be configured as a nonvolat
nonvolatile
""hard"
hard" ramdisk. This means that the
computer treats the expansion card
memory as ifit
if it were a disk drive. Since
the drive is memory rather than a physphys
ical disk, the hard ramdisk is very fast.
000 contains a configuraThe TI
TIOOO
configura
tion program, called SETUP
I 0, which
SETUP10,
greatly simplifies using the laptop's spe-

Software discounters
OF AMERICA
._,„„:
V• Free shipping on orders
For Orders Only-1-800-225-7638
PA Orders-1-800-223-7784
Customer Service 412-361-5291

over $100 in continental USA

• No Surcharge for VISA/MasterCard
• Your card is not charged until we ship

Our largest
largest selection
selection of
of software
software
Our

\rrr\t

ever for your IBM or
or Compatible!
Compatible!
ever
Word Attack
A~k
Word

Hit warp
warp speed
speed in
in
Hit
Ferrari
aa Ferrari
Testarosa. bring
bring
Testarosa,
10 aa boil
boil
your oil
oil to
your
in aa Lamborghini
lamborghini
in
Countach .. .
Counlach...

Test Drive
List $39.95
$39.95
List
Our Discount Price $24
ACCESS
ACCESS
10th
Fume Bowling
BowUng ....$19
$2'1
iinh Frame
World Class
(lu,
Le~r Board
Boud .. . .. . 529
$29
Leader
ACCOLADE
ACCOLADE
Ace of
of Aces
Acn ... . .... $24
Ace
Bubble Ghost
Ghost ....... $21
Bubble
H.rdb.lI ........... $24
$24
Hardball
Me.n 18
18 Golf
Golf . . . . . . $29
Mean
Me.n 18
18 Famous
hmou,
Mean
Courw Disk
Dble H2
12 .... $14
$ 14
Course
Me.n 18 Famous
hmou,
Mean
Courw Disks
DilllJ #3
13 &4$23
& 4 $23
Course
Mini·Putt .
. . . . $24
$24
Mini-Putt
Pinb<lll
Wlurd .. . . . . $21
Pinball Wizard
Tnl
Drive.
. ... $24
$24
Test Drive
SOFT
ACTION SOFT
C.II
Up Periscope ....... Call
ACTIVISION
$24
BIKk JKk
Black
jack Ac.demy
Academy ....$24
H~ker 11 or
Hacker
or 22 .. .. $9.88
$9.88 U
Ea..
t.st Ninja
Nin;' . ......... $26
$26
List
.nd M.gic
Might and
Magic .... 532
$32
POltUrd, ..
. ... 516
Postcards
$16
RAmp'ge ........... $24
Rampage
$24
Sh.nsfwi
Shanghai .... . ...... $23
P.per Writer ...
$32
Term Paper
.. .$32
ARTWORX
ARJVVORX
Bridge 5.0 ......•... $19
Strip Poker ....... . . $2S
$25
Dolt. Disk
Di~ #1
II Female
FM\l1e ..$14
$14
Data
D.U Disk #2
12 M.1e
.. ..$14
$14
Male ..
Data
Il FM\l1e
$14
Dolt. Disk #3
Female ..$14
Data
linkwOf'd
Languages:
Linkword L.."P'gn:
French ........... $19
Germ.ln
... $19
$1 9
German
Sp'nidl
. .. $19
Spanish . .
AVALON HILL
NBA Buketb.lI
Basketball .. . .. . $25

Super Bowl
Bowl Sunday..
Su,.uy ....$23
Sl3
Super
BOX OFFICE
OFFICE
BOX
AU's First
Fif'Jt Adventure
Adventu re $9.88
$9.88
Alf's
Hilh Rollers
RolIC1'1 . . .. . .. S9.88
$9.88
High
Pyr.mid ..$9.88
.. $9.88
$100,000 Pyramid
BRODER8 UND
BRODERBUND
Anclenl Art of
of War..
Wlor . .$27
. 527
Ancient
Ancienl Art of
Ancienl
W" at
.1 Se»
Sell .... . .. '$27
' $27
War
St. Writer Plus
Plul ..$49
.. $49
Bank St.
Bank
C"men San
s"n Diego
Diqo
Carmen
Europt'
. . . $29
$19
Europe
. .. ... . $29
529
USA
World . .
klor.teh .. ..
Karateka
Loderunner
Loderunner
Memory
M.ate
Memory Mate
Prinl Shop . . .
Print

.$25
$2S
...... . $21
521
... $23
523
.
. . . $44
S44
. .. $36
P.S. Companion
Comp'nlon ..... $32
5ll
P.S.
P.S. Graphics
G"phlo
P.S.
Lib,lory
n $21 Ea.
Library 11
*1 or *2
Super Bike d'IIlk-nse
. 5!4
Challenge .$14
Toy5hop
$l2
Toy
Shop .... ....... $32
Type! ........ . . . .. . $32
CENTRAL POI
NT
CENTRAL
POINT
. $23
Copy 1
2 .....
PC
Delulle . . . $47
S47
PC Tool,
Tools Deluxe
DATA EAST
. $14
Commando ..
IhriW.rriof'J
.. $24
Ikari Warriors . .
Kllmov
..... 524
Karnov
$24
Lock On ...
... 524
$24
.. 524
Victory ROiod
Road .
$24
DAVIDSON
..
.
.
$30
Algebtuter
Algeblaster
Grolmm.lr
Grammar Cremlins
Gremlins.. ... $30
Mlolh
. $24
Math &
& Me . . . . .
Mlolh
ter Plul
Math BIH
Blaster
Plus . .. . $30
.$30
Spell It
$30

EPYXEPYX
As a senior detective,
you guide loa rookie
in trying to break a
major drug ring
in LA.
L.A.

l.A.
L.A. Crackdown
List $39.95
Call for Price and Availability!

S.D. of A.

. . . . . . .. $30
$30
ELECTRONIC
ELECTRONIC ARTS
ARTS
Softw.. ~ Classic
CbHk Series:
5mft:
Software
Set $9.88
$9.88
Advrnture Const.
Const. Set
Adventure
Lonk of
of Conquest.
C~ . .. .$9.88
. $9.88
Lords
Qne.on.One .... . .$9.86
. $9.88
One-on-One
Pi.11
Com!:. Set
Sd .. .$9.88
. $9.88
i'.n'i
ill Const.
~ Cities
Cities Gold...
Co&d ••• $9.88
$9.38
Seven
Super
Souldtr Dash
OWl .$9.88
. $'.88
SupeI' Boulder

The Lurking
lurid"! Horror
Horror .. .$24
. $24
The
ZOtk 1t .•••••••••• $9.88
$9.88
Zork
Zork
loB Trilogy
TriloaY ....... . $32
512

ELfCTRONIC ARTS
ARTS
ELECTRONIC

UARNING COMPANY
LEARNING

Arlen Fires
Fire .........• $23
$23
Alien
Fo_ • • •• . •••.. $23
$23
Arctic Fox
&.Md', Tale
T_ . . ... . .... $32
Sl1
Bard's
Owwn.HI:tI' 2000
lOOO .... $26
526
Chessmaster
Chuck Yeagefs
Ye~1 AFT...
AFT ... $26
$26
Chuck

Mith Rabbit
bbbft ...... . . $24
Math
rtf'" Rabbit
hbbil ....... $24
S24
Reader
Think Quick!
Quick! ........ $32
53l
Think
Writer Rabbit
ambit ....• . . $32
Writer
MECA
~

Deluxe
OeIu.e Paint
P~nt 21 ....... $65
$65

Earl
Uirl Weaver
We.ll~ Baseball..
~II . . $26
$26
First
First Expedition
Expedition . ... .. $32
$32
Hunt (or
lor Red
Red October
0c1~ .$32
. Sl2
Insunt Pages
Pqes ........ $32
51l
Instant
Mirble Madness
M«Inm ..... $23
Marble

Mi... Yoke AG.pltl'
ull
Maxx
Adapter ....Call

Mdropolis
Metropolis
Patton vs. Rommel

$26
$26

Beyond Zork
lOB
Beyond

. ...... . $32
$32

Hitchhikers Guide
Guide ..$9.88
.. $9.88
Hitchhikers
Infocomics
Infocomicl

..... .... Call
ull

luther Goddesses
CoddH~ .... .$24
. $14
Leather
SUllonfloli ..... . .... $24
$24
Stationfall

Andrew Tobias:
lobl.s: Managing
MiNli",
Andrew
Money
Your Money

..... . $139
SI39

FiNneil1 Calculator
u1cubtor .. .$29
. 529
Financial

MICROPOSE
MICROPOSE

f.15 Strike
Strike Eagle
E.agle
F-15

. . .. . $21
$11

Gunthip ...... . ..... $32
Gunship
$25
Pir"n .......... . . $25
Pirates
$21
Silenl
Silent Service ..... . . $21

Epyx
EpYX
Shoot the
Ihe tube
Shool
while surfing at
white
Sanla Cruz, do hand
hand
Santa
skaleboarding
plants skateboarding
&
in Hollywood,
Hollywood, &
cruise Venice in
skales.
roller skates.

California Games

List $39.95
Our Discount

Price $24

. ....... 526
Rockford .
$26
Scr~ .... . ....... $26
Scrabble
Stuflight
Starflight ........... $32
TwilighlJi Hansom
RlImom ••••• 513
Twilights
$23

,PYX
EPYX

Boulder Dloth
Dash
SouIde1
Construdion Kit ••• . 514
Construction
$14
c.Jifomi.l
California C.me
Games .... . $24
Crelte
Create A
A C.lencWr
Calendar ... . $19
Dcstro~
Destroyer . ......... . $24
4.4 Off
bel", ...Call
<:.all
4x4
OK ROid
Road Racing.
Impossible Mission 2 ..
$24
. .$24
LA.
L.A. CriJCkdown
Crackdown . . . . .. C.II
Call
Print M.lgk:
Magic .. . . .. . .. $39
S39
The G.
mn:
Cames:
Winter
Ediiion
Call
Winlet Edition .... . C.II
Spy vs.
~ Spy 3: Arctic Antics$14
Antks$14
Streel
Sports B
Basketball$24
Str~ Sportl
..sketb.l1l524
$24
Sub B.allie
Battle Simulator
Simulator....$24
Summer G.mn
Games 2 .... 514
$14
Winter G.ame
Games ....... 514
$14
World G.mH
. . • . $24
Games
GAMESTAR
Cmmp.
Champ. Slotcbloll
Baseball .. . .. 524
$24
Cmmp.
. $24
Champ. Sloslielb.1I
Basketball ..
...$24
GFL
Ch. Footb.lll
GFLCh.
Football .... $24
Star RAnk
Rank Bolli
Boxing
St"
ng 22.. ...$24
. $24
HI·TECH
HI-TECH
Print Power ....... $9.88
The Computer Oub
59.88
Club ..$9.88
Sewnc
$'1.88
Sesame St. Print Kil
Kit ..$9.88

Three-Sixty, Inc.

INfOCOM
INFOCOM

MINDSCAPE
B.llonce
$ll
Balance of Power .... $32
Blockbuller
Blockbuster .. . ... . .. $23
Wrestle ...... 519
$19
Bop & Wrntle
Breaking Ground Zero 524
$24
Bre.king
Color Me: The Computer
Coloring Kit ....... 524
$24
Colori"l
the Crown524
Crown$24
Defender of 1M
]a Vu ..... . .. . .. $24
De J.
G.unllel
Gauntlet ........ . .. $24
Harrier Comb.a
Combatt Sim
Sim.. ..$23
Hurler
$23
Indoor Sports . .. .. . . $1'1
$19
Infiltrator 2 .. . . . .
$19
Infiltrlotor
.$19
Into the E.agle',
Nest . . $23
Eagle's Nest..$23
5.0.1
. . . . $24
S.D.I ,.
Super St.r
Star Ice Hockey $24
Super Stu
Star Soccer .... $24
Supcf
ORIGIN
Moebiul ........... $39
MoebilH
Ultima 1
1 or 3
3 .... $25 u..
Ea.
UII!""
Ultima 4 .......... . $39
Uhim.l
SHARE DATA
Family Feud . .. .... 58.88
$8.68
FlImily
ItopoIrdy
Jeopardy .... . ..... 58.88
$8.88
Jeopardy
Jr
.
....
...
59.88
jeopardy ]r
$9.88
Wheel of Fortune ..
..$B.fl8
WhHI
58.BB
WhHI
Wheel of Fortune 2
2.. $9.88
SIERUA
SIERRA
Black <:.auldron
Cauldron .... .. $24
Bbck
KIng"
King's Quest
1, 2, or 3 .... .. $32 Ea.

Mutants,
Mutolnts, Rats,
RollS, Bats,
Bolts,

Vultures,
&
Vultures, Whips
Whips &
Chains.
Cholins. Your
Your Dream
Dreolm

Come True!
True!
Come

Dark Castle
Castle
Dark
$39.95
List $39.95
Discount Price
Price $24
Our Discount
Leisure
leisure Suit
Suil Larry
L..rry ...
.....$24
$24

N.R.
N.II. Clip Art
Art #2
n

Mother Goose
Goose
Mother

II!
'51

$1'1
. ..... . $19
Police Quesl
Quett . . . . . . $32
Police
Smlrt Money
MOM)' .. . . . .. $49
Smart
Space
SpKe Quest
Quest 11 or
01" 2
2 $32 Ea.
E.t.
3-D
1-0 Helicopter Sim.
Sim . ....$32
$32
The • . , . . . .
. . $23
$13
Thexder
SIMON
& SCHUSTER
SCHUSTER
SIMON I
Typing
Tutor 44 ...... $32
Typi"l Tutor
$32
SIR
SIR TECH
TECH
Deep Space
Sp.ce .. . ..... . $24
Wizardry
Wiurdry Series:
Serin:
Knight of Diamonds
Dl.monds $32
Legacy
Legacy of
of Lylgamin
Lylg.min .$32
. $32
Proving Ground ...
... .$32
. $32
SOFTWARE
SOfTWARE
SIMULATIONS
SIMULATIONS
Stolt Baseball
B. seb.lll .. .. $24
Pure Slat
PUI'C Stat
Stolt Collqe
Pure
College
Basketball
Buketb.lI ........ . $24
SPECTBUM HOLOBYTE
SPECTRUM
Falcon
$32
hkon
. . .. .. . . $32
G.to .
. . . $'1.88
Cato
$9.88
Solitaire
Royale .
SoIit.irc Roy.le
. . $23
Tetris:
RUISI.n
Tetril: The Russian
Challenge
C"'llen,e . . . .
. . $23
SPINNAKER
SPINNAkER
BKkpmmon
. . $14
Backgammon . . .
Eight in One . ....... $39
Kindercomp
... .$24
Ki~omp Gold .•..
$24
One Minute Manager
~nqer ..$65
565
Running 51.rt
Start .
$24
Runn;ns
. . 524
SPRINGBOARD
Certificate Maker
$24
Cmifiute
~ker .... 524
Library 11
«1 ..... 519
$19
CM. libr.ry
Early G.mn
Games ...... . . 511
$21
urly
E.,y
C ...... . . $24
Easy .1
as AB
ABC
Newsroom
NCWSn;JOm Pro . ... .. $49
N.R. Clip Art I#1I or
OTi=3$19Ea.
11$19 Ea..

Gettysburg
G;.tydlyra

..... $24
$24

........ . $36
$36

Kampfgroppe
K.mpfgruppc . . ..... $36
$36
Phantasie
P"'nluie 1,
I, 2,
2, or
or 3$24
3$24 Ea.
U.
Realms
Re.lms of
of Darkness
D. rktlC'lis ....$24
$24
Rings
Rinp of
of Zilfin
Ziltin ....•.. $24
$24
Roadwar
RNdwII, Europa
EUrOfN ••••• $24
$24
Roadwar
ROoIdw.r 2000 ...... $24
$24
Shard
S"'rd of
of Spring
§pri"l ...... $24
$24
Star
5t. r Command
Comm.lnd

...

Wizard's
Wiurd 's Crown

. $32
SJ2
. $34
524

THREE SIXTY
SIXTY
Dark Castle
D,uk
C.stle .
. $24
THUNDER
THU
NDER MOUNTAIN
MOUNTAIN
Pac
PK Man
M.n .
. . $6.88
56.88
Top
Top Gun . .. ..... .. $6.88
56.88
TIMEWORKS
Data
Manager . . . . .. $25
0.1. M.lUgCf
$25
DOS
005 Rx
Ix • . . •........ $32
Evelyn Wood Reader
Re~ ..$25
$25
Partner
hrtner . . ... . ... . .. $25
PC Quintet ......... $65
$65
Publish
It! .......... C.II
Call
Publidl II!
Swiftcalc
w/Sidetvays .$25
Swiftu
k wfSidew.ys
. $25
Sylvia Porler's
Porter's Fh\lncLtoi
Financial
Sylvl.
Planner .......... $39
Pllonner
Sylvia
Porter's
llo Porter',
Sylv
Investment
Mgr.. ...
...$95
In
vntment Mlr
$95
Word
$32
WOI"d Writer ........ 532
UNISON WORLD
Borders .... . $23
Fonts & Border's
Newsmasler
Newsm;r,ster 2 . . ... $49
Printmaster Phil
Plus .
Printm.uter
. . $36
Gallery 11 or 2 $19 Ea.
Art G.llery
u..
WEEKLY READER
WlEKLY
Stickybej;
M-itti 1 01'
or 2$13
1%7i U.
Ej.
~ MClI
Stickybear
. .$23
Stk
kybe" Numbers
Numbers ..
$23
Stickybear Rudl"l
Reading .. ..
. .$23
Stickybe.1Ir
$23
Stickybear
G.abberS23
SI
ar SpellI Gr.bbetSn

EL
[ C' UO:o.: IC ARTS'
AIITO'
ELECTRONIC

More powerful
paint tools.
p.aint
Superior color
capabilities. An
intelligent interinter
face. Unleash the
artist in yoo.
you.

Deluxe Paint 2
List $99.95
list
Our Discount Price $65

u..

P.O. BOX 111327— DEPT. CP—BLAWNOX, PA 15238
·PlealC
•Please Relod
Read The Followi"l
Following Orderi",
Ordering Termt
Terms &
& Condilions
Conditions C.rcfullr
Carefully Before Pbcins
Placing Your Order: Orden
Orders with cuhlen
cashiers check or money order dliJ)ged
shipped Irrunedl.tcly
immediately on In.cock
in stock ItcmJI
items! PtI'IOMl
Personal
&
llow 33 weela
11
& Comp'ny
Company chKb,
checks, .allow
weeks cleu'nce,
clearance. No
No CO.O:$!
C.O.D.'s! Shippns:
Shipping: Contlnent.l
Continental U.S..A.-ordcn
U.S.A.-Orders undcf
under $loo..dd
$100 add $3;
$3; ,~
free dlippi"l
shipping on
on orders over
over $100.
$100. Ak,
AK, HI,
Ml, FPO,
FPO, AP().;r,dd
APO-add $5
$5 on
on ..all
orden.
ludlns thlpplns
orders. Cal\ldl
Canada &
& Pumo
Puerto RicCHdd
Rico-add $10 on.1I
on all ordef'J.
orders. SoI1'Y,
Sorry, no other Intcrt\lllonli
International orden
orders KCcptedt
acceptedl PI.
PA rn1cIents
residents ICId
add 6"
6% sales
sales tn
tax on the toul
total amount of order Inc
including
shipping ch.l~
charges.
CUSTOMER SERVICE
SERVICE HOURS:
HOURS: Mon.-Fri.
Mon.-Fri. 99 AM-5:30
AM-5:3O PM
PM E"'em
Eastern Time.
Time. REASONS
REASONS FOR
FOR CALLING
CALLING CUSTOMER
CUSTOMER SERVICE-412·361·n91
SERVICE—412-361-5291 (ljSt.1UJ
(l)Slatus of
of order
order or
or bKkorder
back order (1j
(2) If
if .ny
any merchiondiIC
merchandise
CUSTOMER
purd\lotcd
purchased within
within 60
60 dlys
days from
from S.D.of
S.D.of A.
A. Is
is defKtJ~,
defective, plellC
please (III
call for.
for a relum
return louthoriloltlon
authorization number.
number. We
We will
will not procns
process •a relum
return without
without loa relum
return louth.
auth. "#! Ocfcctlvc
Defective merchlndite
merchandise will
will
be rcpIKed
replaced with the same men:hlndllC
merchandise only. Other returns subject to iIa 20"
20% rntocld",
restocking CMrJCl
charge! After 60 days from your purchue
purchase ILIte,
date, plellC
please relet
refer to the Wlo"lonty
warranty Included
included with the
manuf.lctu~. Customercecpt collect
be written
product
product purchued
purchased &
& relum
return dll'Ktl
directlyy to
to the
the manufacturer.
Customer tcrvice
service will
will not
not ..accept
collect nih
calls or
or (Ills
calls on
on S.DAf
S.D.of A:s
A.'s BOOI
800# order
order IlneJ1
lines! 8eclouse
Because this
this ad
ad had to
to be
written 1·3
2-3 mos.
bef~
before It
it Will
was pubillhed,
published, prices"
prices & lov.it.bllity
availability lore
are subject
subject 10
to cl\lnsel
change! New
New titln'lorc
titles are lorrivins
arriving daHyl
dairy! PIeIlC
Please (III
call for
for more
more Inform.lltion.
information. NEW,
NEW, MORE
MORE CONVENIENT
CONVENIENT ORDER
ORDER LINE
LINE HOURS:
HOURS: Mon.Mon.ThYTL
Thurs. 8:30
8:30 AM-7:OO
AM-7KW PM, Fill.
FR1. B:30
8:30 AM-5:30
AM-S:30 PM, SAT. 10 AM-4 PM EASTtRN
EASTERN TIME.

'rom

n reviews
ElREVIEWS
cial features. SETUP
10 contains several
SETUP10
useful options for
for customizing the comcom
puter to your needs: You can store a
special RAM CONFIG.SYS file, deterdeter
mine from which of the actual or virtuvirtu
al drives the computer shou
ld boot,
should
select the communications and printer
pons,
ports, choose display and keyboard opop

XEROX

tions, and configure memory. The opop
tions associated with memory allow
selection of the pan
port address fo
forr expandexpand
ed memory, the size of expanded memmem
ory, the size of conventional memory,

LETTER QUALITY
DIABLO PRINTER

and so on. With the information propro

High Speed aand
nd High Quality are
D80
possible with this quiet Xerox Diablo 080
Printer. It's
Ifs now at a closeout
Daisywheel Printer.
price that's almost 75% less than the mfr.'s
retail. Order today!
suggested retail.
Speed.
•• 80 Characters Per Second Print Speed.

Built-in Electronics Handles ApplicaApplica
•• Built-In
tions with Minimum Attention.
Attention.
50-Pin RS-232C Centronics
•• Universal SO-Pin

Interface. IBM Parallel Cable Included.
Line, 132 Columns at 10 CPt
CPI.
•• 13.2" Print Une,
7-Bit or 256 Char.
Char. a-Bit
8-Bit
•• 128 Character 7-8it

ASCII Character Set.

Buffer. 15.25" Form Width.
o• 1.5K Byte Buffer.
200-Char. Double Row Daisywheels.
Daisywheels.
•• 200-Char.
Size: BW'H
8WH x 23'A"W
23WW x 21 ""D.
•• Size:
d.

9().Day
90-Day Ltd. Factory WalTanty.
Warranty.

List: U565.00
List:

51565.00

$399
$

Price ...
. .
Liquidation Prk:e
Item
H-3727-7376-940 S/H:
Itam H-3727·7376·940
S/H : $49.50 ea.

T80 TRACTOR FEEDER

$79
$79

List:*300.00
List: 5300.00

Liquidation
. . . . .
Liquidat
ion Price ...
Item H·3727·7376·908
H-3727-737S-908 S/
S/H:
H: S8.50
58.SO ea.

F82-310
F82·310 SHEET FEEDER

List:*500.00
List: 5500.00

$99

$99

Liquidation
LIQuidat ion Price
P rk:e .. . . . .
Item H-3727-7376·
H-3727-7376-916
916 S/H: $12.50 ea.
Credit
Cred it card customers can order by

phone, 24 hours a
7 days a
a day, 7
a week.

Toil-Free: 1-8()()'328-0609
1-800-328-0609
TolI·Free:

--------_., ..

SEND

Authorized Liquidator
1405 Xenium Lane H/Minneapohs. MM 55441-4494
Please send the i:ems(s) indicated below. (Minnesota

residents add 6% sales tax. Sorry, no C.O.D. orders.)
Send
Xarox Printout) Hem H-3727-7376-940 at $399
each, plus $49.50 each lor Insured shipping, handling.

I~.;:i~~ii_~H~~7~i:!~~~:~!~:i_~
Send

Tractor Feeders) Hem H-3727-7376-908 at S79

o.

each, plus $8.50 each (or insured shipping, handling.
Send
Sheet Feeders) Item H-3727-7376-916 al S99
each, plus $12.50 each (or insured shipping, handling.

I
;
;.
.
I 0 My check or
order is enclosed.. (No delays In I
I
I _ no .n"" paid
~~<': D2n^,D^Dliffl
0 c:!iIC 0
0 ijII
I
I PLEASE

vided in the manual and the SETUP I10
0
program, most novices will be able to
understand and manage the laptop's
special options.
The T
I OOO·s hard ramdisk may be
T1000's
formatted to boot under DOS 3.2 if the
user prefers, and there is still adequate
room to store the corc
core files of one or
more application programs. The hard
ramdisk makes it possible to set up the
TI
000 to boot up in WordPerfect, for
T1000
example, each time the computer is
turned on.
on. With the data d
disk
sin
isk in the sin-inch floppy drive, the T
I000 can
gle 3'h
3l/;-inch
T1000
provide access to the main WordPerfect
program, speller, and thesaurus; and it
a reasonable
can leave room for
fora
amountt of your text files.
amoun
files.
purMany of those considering the pur
chase of a desktop clone would do well
to weigh the advantages of the TlOOO.
T1000.
The T1000
TI 000 could easily become a
standard on campus, at the press table,
and on airplanes in the years to come,
since it brings together aU
all the elements
of the original Model 100—convenience,
lOO--<onvenience,
usability-into one easy-toprice, and usability—into
price,
paCkage that runs MS-DOS softcarry package
soft
ware just like the computers at work.
TI 000 is the tortoise
tonoise
The Toshiba T1000
among all of the rabbits in the laptop
race. While its
its keyboard and screen are
race.
competino match for its higher-priced competi
engineeri ng
tors, its common-sense engineering
tors,
wonhy of
makes it a strong contender,
contender, worthy
makes
consideration for anyone who wants a
reliable electronic notebook for his or
her ideas.
- J.
J. Blake Lambert
Lambert
—
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COMPUTE! ...
. . .
Homeward
Homeward Bound.
Bound. If
If home
home is
is where you
want your office,
office, catch
catch this feature article
article
on 'NOrking
working at home-who's
home—who's 'NOrking
working at
at
home, why, and hO'N
how you can
can join them.
And ifif you're already at home, there are
plenty of tips for equipping your office and
staying in touch with corporate politics.
Time for Toddlers. Preschoolers need
software, too,
Imtoo, and David Thornburg ("
("Im
pact" columnist and contributing editor)
describes when and where computers are
appropriate for young children, and what
programs find favor with toddlers at the

keyboard.
Help Yourself. HelpWare is our newest
software category, software that improves
everything from your IQ and cooking to
your career and love life.
life. Evaluations of
the best and newest self-help software
point out the programs to head for when
you want to make a better you.
you.
Buyer'
s Guide. Preschool software is the
Buyer's
's buyer's
focal
focal point
point of
of this
this month
month's
buyer's guide.
guide.
Scores
Scores of
of toddler-appropriate
toddler-appropriate educational
educational
programs are listed for IBM,
Apple, ComIBM, Apple,
Com
modore
modore,, and Atari personal computers.
computers.
Reviews. In the August issue of COMCOM
PUTE!, you'll find reviews of the new prodprod
've scheduled looks at
ucts of interest. We
We've
such packages as
Space Ouest
Quest
Echelon
Where in Europe is Carmen Sandiego?
PFS: First Choice
Microsoft Works
Photon Paint
Designasaurus
The Golden Spike
Tag Team Wrestling

CompulerEyes
CompuferEyes
and more.
more.

CO MPUTEI Specific.
Specllic. Look
Lock for
lor the latest
COMPUTE!
news, and products for
developments, news,
M5-00S. Commodore 64/128, Apple II,
II.
MS-DOS,
Macintosh, and Atari ST
8T comput
computAmiga, Macintosh,
ers in
in our machine-specific department.
ers
features. Of course,
And our regular features.
Thornburg ,
you'll find columns by David Thornburg,
you'll
Card, David Stanton, and
Orson Scott Card,
'Nell as
as
issue, as
as well
Arlan Levitan in the next issue,
" Letters,"
"Letters,"

" New Products!,"
Products!,"
"New

" Editorial
"Editorial

and "News
" News &
& Notes."
Notes."
Ucense," and
License,"

D My check or money
ITIOI"I8y order is enclosed. (No delays in
processing orders paid by check.)

Coming Next Month
in the August

1000
Toshiba 1OOO
For...
For...

$1,199
$1.199
From...
From . • .

Toshiba America
America
Toshiba
Information Systems
Syslems Division
Division
Information
9740 Irvine
Irvine Blvd.
Blvd.
9740
Irvine, CA
CA 92718
92718
Irvine,
(714)583-3000
(714)
583-3000
And ...
And...

768K memory
memory expansion
expansion csrd,
<:i'm, 5399
$399
768K

of COMPUTE!
COMPUTE! in
in
Look for
for the
the August
August issue
issue of
Look
your mailbox,
mailbox, or
or on
on the
the newsstand
newsstand start
startyour

July 19.
19.
ing July

COMPUTE!,
To subscribe to COMPUTE!,
call toll-free

1-800-727 -6937
1-800-727-6937

Classified

SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE
TRY BEFORE
BEFORE YOU
YOU BUY:
BUY: C64,
e64 , 123,
128, AMIGA.
AMIGA. Games,
Games,
TRY

utilities, educn'i,
eduen'l, classics,
classics, new
new releases.
releases.
utilities,
100'5 of
o f titles.
titles. Free
Free brochure.
brochure. Specify
Specify
100's
computer. RENT-A-DISC,
RENT·A- DlSC, Frederick
Frederick Bldg.
Bldg.
computer.
~22 1 , Hunt'n,
Hunt'n, WV
WV 25701
25701 (304)
(304) 529-3232
529-3232
#221,

FREE SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE for
for C-64,
C-64, C-128,
C- 128. IBM,
IBM , & CPM
CPM
FREE
send SASE
SASE for
for info
info (specify
(specify computer)
compu ter) lo:
to:
send

•*
••
•
■

FRHB
MUUi

XBI'1
IBM

SO~ARB
9OFTWARB

•*
••
*
•

P ARAOON PC
p c ._ ..ao~ARB
PARAGON
SOFTWARE
THI BEST
BIST VALUE
IIALUI IN
IN IBM
IV! SOFTWARE
SOJ'T\lARI FOR
rOil IBM
111\ AND
"NO ALL
"l.l.
THE
COl'1P"U BL£S. IN
I N B-l/4"
5- 1/ 4 - OR
011 3-1/2"
3-112 - FLOPPIES.
PLOPPIIS.
CO.1PATABLES.
Al.l. DISKS
DISKS LOADED
LO"DID WITH
1IITH PROGRAMS
PRoo RAl'1S READY
Rr"OY TO
TO RUN?
RUN!
ALL

CUL OUR
OUR TOLL
TOl.l. FREE
FREE ORDER
ORDE R LINE:
LI NI :
CALL

I - IOO- IM _ SOI I
1-BOO-IBH-3O6I

CHI LDS B:PRE-SCHOOL
I:PR E-SC HOOL PRIMER,
PRI I\ ER, ANIMALS
"N lttAl.S
CHILDS
CKILDS
CHILDS C:ALPHABET,MEMORY,MUSIC
C:"LPH"SRT,l'1El'10RY , I\USIC WITH
1I1TH GRAPHICS
GRAPHI CS

CH ILDS D:HORD
0: 1I0RO PROCESSOR
PROCESSOR FOR
rolt KIDS...
KI DS •• . GREAT!!!
GRUT!!!
CHILDa
o\RC"DK A:BATTLEZONE,CROSSFIRE,SHOOTING
":B"TTLIZOHr , CROSS flRI ,S KOOTIH O GALLERY
O"l.l.ERY
ARCADB
I<KCAOI B:BUSHIDQ,NINJA,FROOOER,CHBSS,MORB
I: BUSKIDO,lilliJ", PllooOBIl .C HUS ,I1ORB
ARCADE
ARCADB
ARC4DI C:A3TEROIDS,SPACE
C'A8TEROJDS,SP"CI

INVADERS,PINBALL.MORE
INII" DE RS .PIHB"LL , ItORB

1.RC4D1 D:STAROATE,STRIKER,ZAXXON,MORE
O:S T"R0 41 I, S TIIII III. ZUXON , l'1 0RI
ABCADB

PO BOX
BOX 1442-A1,
IH2 ·A l , Orange
Orange Park,
Park, FL
FL 32067
32067
PO

1I0 Rl'1.RID BARON,MORE
B"RON.HOR[
...acADI F:CHA3E,CRIME,"ILL*
P :CH4SI , CRIKI.IIIl.LY WORM,RED
ARCADB

128, ready
ready to
to add to
to your
your own
O\,:n programs,
programs, in
in
128,

COM PUTE! Books'
Books' MACHINE
MACHINE LANGUAGE
LANGUAG E
COMPUTE!
FOR THE
THE COMMODORE
COMMODORE 64/128.
64/ 128.
ROUTINES FOR

Explanations. uses,
uses, commented
commented source
source code.
code. 585
Explanations,
$18.95. Check
Check your local
local bookstore
bookstore or call
call
pages, $18.95.
pages,

(800) 346-6767
(800)
FREE PUBLIC DOMAIN
DOMAIN SOFTWARE
FREE

Request free
free catalog or
or send
send $2 for
for sample
sample disk &
Request
catalog (refundable). APPLE,
APPLE, C64-128
C64- 128 (specify)
catalog
CA LOKE IND.,
IND., Box
Box 18477,
18477, K.C.,
K.C., MO
MO 64133'
64 133
CALOKE

C64/ 128 FINEST
FINEST PUBLIC
PUBLIC DOMAIN PROGRAMS
C64/128
S1.50 *• 'On
·On
Pretested quality programs *· Most $1.50
Pretested
Disk' YOU pick the programs that YOU
YOU want!!!
want!!!
DiskFree diskfull of programs with first
first order!
Free

+

a list + description, send SASE to:
to:
For a
Co., Dept.
Dept. H,
H, Box 67021.
6702 1, Topeka,
Topeka, KS 66667
JlH Co.,
JLH
'FREE' IBM
IBM SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE "FREE*
'FREE'
'FREE-

SV. " AND 3Y
2" FORMATS
5V«"
3Va"
INC"
AP..J P, INC.,
FREE CATALOG: AP-JP,
BOX 1155,
1155, W.
W. BABYLON,
11704
BOX
BABYLON, NY 11704
FREE APPLE AND IBM
IBM SOFTWARE.
SOFTWARE.

Over 2500 Public Domain Programs on over 150
150
diskettes.
S5 each plus $1
S 1 for shipping per
pet
diskettes. $5
order. (US funds) refundable with order.
order.

ARCADB
ARC4D1 E:3-D
1'3 - 0

PACKMAN,PACCIBL,PACKMAN,PCTENNIS
P"Ckl'1"N . P"COIRL,P"CKl'1"W.PCTINNIS

ARCADB
ARCAllI G:GAMBLING,CARD
O:O ....'1B LIIIO.C"RO GAMES,
0 ""11,

(II
1 \\

GAMES)
GAllEt)

HONOOAHES
~ A:BOWLING,FOOTBALL,VIETNAH,
A'IOIILING.rOOT B"LL.IIIKTIIM,

11
11 MORE
~RE

..otIOG.un:s B:CROSSWORD.MRMORY,SLOT
. :I:RQSS1/()RD . K'..HORY,SLOT MACHINE.HORE
l'1"CKI !'II .l'1ORE

MONOGAKHH

EDUCATION
IDUC"TlOli A:SAT
" ,S"T VOCABULARY
IIOCABULARY BUILDER
BUILDER

. , nBIICH 1*11,SPANISH
' oIo ll,SP"II"K 1*11
II II
IDUCATl otI B:FRENCH
EDUCATION
IDI1CAT IOII C:GERHAN,
C:GII"Rl'1AN,
EDUCATION

ITAL14I1.
ITALIAN,

KIBRrll TUTOR
TUTOR
HEBREW

EDUCATION
IDUCATlotI D:DELUXE
O:OIlUIII TYPING
TYPIIiG TUTOR
TVtOR
EDUCATION
IDUCATIOil B:MATH,
l ' ttATH ,

SCIENCE,
SCIEIiCI.

<c(.I
1<> •• 1

FINANCE
P IH",",CI PACKAGE
PACIAOE

IDUC"T lotI F:MATH
' , IUTK PACKAGE
P"CIACI (16
III PROGRAMS)
PROOR4l'1S)
EDUCATION
EDUCATION
~TJOII a.
0 : lit
1<1 BUILDER,
BU I LDER. GEOGRAPHY.
OlooR"PHY. MUCH
IftIC M MORE
ItORI
LIAllMUf(1 A:DOS
A'DOS HELP
MBLP (EXCELLENT
InCILLINT DOS
DOS REFERENCE)
RIFEREIiCII
LEARNING
UAllHJKO B:DOS
B:DOS TUTOR
TVTORCT
.... CHU YOU
YOO COMPUTING)
COl'1PVr INCl)
[.EARNING
I TEACHES

Box 29243,
29243, Memphis,
Memphis, TN 38127
38127

ON EXCHANGE-PUBLIC
EXCHANGE' PU BLIC
CANADIAWSAVE $$ ON
CANADIAN'SAVE
DOMAIN
DOMA IN Software
Software -- huge
huge selection
selection -· IBM
IBM
compatible.
compatible. Catalog
Catillog $1
$1 (refundable
(refundable w/order)
w/order)
SASE.
DISKOV ER SHAREWARE,
SHAR EWARE, Bx
Bx 141,
141 , Laval
Laval
SASE. DISKOVER

Que CAN
CAN H4S
H4S 1V1
IVI
Que
MY-SM ■- PERSONAL
PERSONAL ASSETS
ASSETS DATABASE
DATABASE
MY-Stuf
Calculates
Calculates ongoing
ongOing replacement values.
values.
Determines
Detennines insurance
insurance riders
riders for
for special
special

classes of
of assets
assets eg:
eg: jewelry,
jewelry, antiques
antiques
classes
etc.
Be adequately
adequately insured &
&. prepared
prepared to
to
etc_ Be
process
process aa claim.
claim. For
For IBM
IBM $12.00
SI2.00 ppd.
ppd.
MicroLAN
MicroLAN Tech.
Tech . Box
Box 25, Site
Site 5,
5, R.R.
R.R. #5,
_5,
Armdale,
4J5
Anndale, N.S.
N.S. Canada B3L
B3l 4)5

LIAllM IKO CrBASIC
C' .... S l C TUTOR
TVtOR and
.nd BATCH
8A1"1;:K FILES
FILlS TUTOR
TUTOR
LEARNING
LEARNING
LL\IUIJIiC D:HELP
D:HEl.P

.'.!:■ M !..
ADVANCED
ooSlHOR£
"tlIIAHCIlD DOS
OOS TUTOR)
TUTOR I
IUSINIl.9S A/B:DELUXE
A/I :DBLUX I BUSINHSS
8UUNl!iS GRAPHICS(2
CR"PHICSI2 diak)
dt&k l
BUSINESS
E-Z FORMS
BUU IIISS C
C'£-Z
1ORI'IS (CREATE
ICAI"TiI YOUR
YOUR OWN
()1/N FORMS)
FOll'18 ,
BUSINESS
BUSINBSS EI,AS
I"SY AS
AS (LOTUS
ILOTUS US
123 CLONE)
CLOHIfI
BUSINESS
AS EASY
PC-CALC (DELUXE
IUS INIl.9 S F':PC-C"LC
IDI LUn SPREADSHEET)
SPREADS IIIIIT,
BUSINESS
BUSllilBIi Go : FORM
r o lll'1 LETTERSIOVER
LBTTBRSIOYIII 100
100 FORM
r OIll'1 LETTERS!
l.llnll S I
BUSINESS
IIUSIII188 II :COI1
PL2TB OFFICE
O, Pl C. ACCOUNTING
ACCOUNT I HO PACKAGE
P"CUC!
BUSINESS
COMPLETE
IUBINISS JJ ,OUR
BIST MAILING
KU L IN O LABELS
LABELl PROGRAM:
PRoo R4l'1 !
BUSINESS
OUR BEST
0lUPHIC8 A" 'HI_RlS
P"IIIT, SIMILAR
Sll'1ILAR TO
TO MAC-PAINT
K"C _P"INT
OBAPRIC3
Hl-RES PAINT,
ORAPH I CS CC, 2Z BANNER
BAHII! R PROGRAMS,POSTERS,MUCH
PliooRMS, POSTlR! , PlUCH MORE
ItORI
GRAPHICS
OIlA.PHI CB D'''LT
....'1lR'' CAD
CAD SYSTEM,POSTER
SV!Tll'1 ,PO!T1R MAKER,MORE
l'1"KER.tlOR[
GRAPHICS
!
ALTAMIRA
OIlA.PHICS EI,PC-PlCTURI
CR"PHI CSlCR .... TE OWN
()1/N SCENES)
SCE ~ES I
PC-PICTURE GRAPHICS(CREATE
GRAPHICS
ORAPHICS
',DISJONER
.MOI'IATI
ON
,
CRUTE
CRAPHS.tlORE
GRAPHICS F DESIGNER,ANIMATION.CHEATE GRAPHS,MORE
ORAPHICS (l
I CTURES SOU
YOU DISPLAY
DI SPLAY ON
ON TOUR
TOUR MONITOR
I'IOII I TOR
PICTURES
GRAPHICS
G ,P
DATABASE
A/B:PC FILE*
OF DATABASES)
O"TAllASI A/B:PC
f i LE' (THE
I TKI BEST
BEST or
D"TAB"5E51
DATABASE
C:PC
HOME INVENTORY,
OAT.utAS1 C
:PC RECIPE.
RB CIPI. HOl'1E
IHIIEIITORY. MORE
HORE
DB3KTBAH
OIS
ITIAl'1 ^CALCULATOR.CALENDAR.TYPEWRITER.NOTEPAD
:C"LCULATOR .C " l.IlIO"R , TYPElIRITER . liOT EP" D
"II..... CI A:PERSONAL
",PERSON "L CHECKING
CKIC II HO *.. SAVINGS
",II I NOS ACCOUIIT
FINANCE
ACCOUNT
FINANCE
' INoUfCl B:MORTGAGES,LOANS,INVESTMENTS,ETC.
I :I'tORTOAGIS, LO"HS , IHIIISTKIIiTS. ETC.
HEALTH
ANALVSIS,DIET
IIl4LT1I A:AGETEST,BIO-RHYTHM,STRESS
" : AOET BST. 110-RHYTHl'1 ,!TRISS "H"LYS
IS. DIET
I'IUSI C A:
!O!'lG! COLLECTION,
COLLECTIOII, INCLUDES
IN CLUDIS GHOSTBLSTERS'
OHOS TBUSTERS :
MUSIC
A:SONGS
I'IUS I C B:PC
S :PC PIANO,
PIANO. P
I "HOl'1AN. PC
PC ORGAN
ORO "1i
MUSIC
PIANOMAN,
IfOIUl PROCESSOR
PROCISSoa A/B
:PC WRITE
IIRITE 2.71
2.71 I(THE
THE BE5T:1
WORD
A/B:PC
BEST')
BIBLE
CONCORDANCE
BI
BLE A/B:KJV
" "'KJII NEW
NEll TESTAMENT
TE511J l£NT WITH
1I1TH COHCORD"N
CE

14
.00 PER
PER DISK
Dt!K FOR
fOR 5-1/1"
5-1/4 - DSOD
DI S KETTES
H.OO
DSDD DISKETTES
15
.00 PER DISK
DISK FOR
FOR 3-1/2"
3 - 112- DISKETTES
15.00
OIT
DIU FREE
n i l FOR
POll IViRY
GET I1 DI3E
EVERT !I
5 OROIIID
ORDERED
P"RACON
PC
•• son1l4R! 1IDO -I M - 3011
PARAGON
PC..SOFTWARE
I-BOO-]BM-1061
MASTER C"RD,
CARD, II\!I"
VISA,. OR C.
C.O.D
ORDERS ACCEPTED
!tA8TBR
O.O OROIIiS
" C1: EPTED
N.C.
l(IK
UI If
.C. CALL 'Sl)-973-«*BS)
It- 'H - •• Ul

C&H ENTERPRISES

Cheap Software // IBM,
IBM, PCjr,
PCjr, Compatibles.
Compatibles.
5.25 or 3.5 disk.
disk. For catalog of diskettes
available for education, games, business, etc.
Write: Morning Star Industry, Box 3095,
Write:
Ann Arbor, MI
06
Ml 481
48106

Sebastian,
Sebastian, FL
FL 32978-0217.
32978·02 17.

CHILD3
CH ILO!! A:CRAPHICS,LETTERS,NUMBERS,SHAPES
", CR"PKICS, LETTIRS, NlmBRRS . S H"P;!!

PUBLI C DOMAIN
DOMAIN USERS
USERS GROUP
GROU P
PUBLIC

ML routines
routines for
fo r 64
64 and
and
More than
than 200
200 great
great ML
More

IBM
IBM PUBLIC
PUBLIC DOMAIN
DOMAIN &
& SHAREWARE.
SHAREWARE. Excellent
Excellen1
selection.
selection. Aim
Aim to
to please.
please. 5end
Send =10
#10 SASE
SASE
for
for catalog.
catalog. TT &
&. ZZ Software,
Softwa re, Box
Box 780217-C
7802 17-C

Quality IBM SOFTWARE from S2
$2 per disk.
Games/WProc/DBases/Educ/Sprsht/Util/More.
WProc/ D8ases/ Educ/S prsht/ Util/ More.
Games/
PD/Shareware-Latest
Catalog.
PO/
Shareware· Latest Versions! Free Catalog.
SOFSOURCE, Box
Box 828,
828, East Lansing. MI
MI 48826
(517) 349-3560 CALL OR WRITE TODAY!
IBM PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE $3 PER DISK

OUTSTANDING IBM SOmvARE
SOFTWARE - FREE
CATALOG. Most popular shareware programs.
Only S2.75/disk
25' or $4.00 for 3.5'
$2.75/disk for 5.
5.25'
3.5*..
ranteed.
Fast service. Satisfaction gua
guaranteed.
ACL
ACL, 1621 Fulton #35-C7
*>35-C7 Sac. CA 95825

Send stamp for catalog (on disk).
disk). Hundreds
from.. Excellent service.
of disks to choose from
Two disk sizes now available: 5'1,'
5Vt" @$3.00
@ S3.00
and Vh'
3l/2~ @ $5.00.
$5.00. Send for your list
list..
Now i1ccepting
accepting MasterCard and VISA.
JDXfC,
JDX/C, P.O. Box 1561.
1561, Corona, CA 91718

FREE CATALOG OF DISCOUNT SOFTWARE.
Apple, Atari, Commodore, and IBM.
WMJ
WM] Data Systems-c'
Systems-C, 4 Butterfly Drive,
788. (5
16) 543
·5252
Hauppauge, NY 11
11788.
(516)
543-5252

FREE SOFTWARE!!
All IBMpe;,
lBMpcs, Apples, MilCS,
Macs, TRS80s,
TRSSOs, TI99,
C'dores, Adam, Timexes. Send stamps!
EXRAEXRA BX 5222, SAN DIEGO, CA 92105

COMPUTEI
COMPUTE! Classified is a low-cost
fow-cost way to tell over 250,000 microcomputer
owners about your product or service.
Rat.s:
Rates: Sl5
$25 ~
perr line, minimum of four lint'S.
lines. Any or
oi olin
all of the firsl
first line 54.'1
set in CoIIpil.l
capital leiters
letters .1
at no ch.f$e.
charge. Add
5015
115 per line
lint' for boldfJce
boldface words.
words, or 550
S50 for tht'
Ihe enlire
entire ad 54.'t
set in boldface (any number of lint'S.)
lines.) InqUIre
Inquire about
display roltt'S.
rates.
Ter
ms: I"'repayment
Terms:
Prepayment is reqUired.
required. Check, money order, Amencan
American Express.
Express, Visa.
Visa, or MastetCud
MasterCard is accepted.
Make chKks
UT E! I'ublications.
check's pa)'able
payable to COMI'
COMPUTE!
Publications.
Form: Ads are subjKt
subject 10
to publishers
publisher's approval Ind
and must be either typed or legibly printfli
printed.. One line equIIs
equals 40
leltt'rs
....-een words.
ne words 10
Idlers and spact'S
spaces bet
between
words. Plt'ase
Please underli
underline
to be set in boldface.
General Inlormatkln:
Information: Adllenisers
Advertisers using post ofrKe
office box numbers in Iheir
their ads must supply permollnent
permanent .ddress
address
Jnd
and lelephone numbers. Ad will appear in nexl
neil a\'ailablt'
available issue aftt'r
after receipt.
Closing: 10th
ird mon
th prt'<"eding
ft date (t'.g
.. June
rc h 10th).
]Oth of Ihe
the th
third
month
preceding CO,'
cover
(e.g.,
June issue closes
doses Ma
March
10th). Send order and
remlUJn(e
UTE!. 1'.0
remittance to:
to: Kolthleen
Kathleen Ingram,
Ingram. CI.ssified
Classified Man.ger,
Manager, COMI'
COMPUTE!.
P.O.. Sox
Bos 5406,
54O6, Grt't'nshoro,
Greensboro, NC 27403. To
place ,In
an o1d
ad by
bv phont'o
phone, calfKalhlnn
calf/Kathleen Ingram 011
ai (919) 275-9809.
275-9809,
blications c.nnot
Notice: COMI"'UTE!
COMPOTE! Pu
Publications
cannot be re5ponsible
responsible for offers or claims
claims of adllt'rtisers,
advertisers, but will attempt 10
to
screen out
out misleading or
or questionable COP)'.
copy.

PUBLIC
PUBLIC DOMAIN
DOMAIN SOFTWARE
somVARE AS LOW
LOW AS
AS
$1.50
$1.50 per disk
disk side
side for the
the C/64
C/64 and
and the
the Atari
Ata ri

800/XL/XE.
800/XL/XE. Send
Send SASE
SASE for
for list
list (specify)
(specify)

C&T Active,
Active, Box 893-E,
893-E, Clinton, OK 73601
7360 1
C&T

HARDWARE

SPEECH THING
For all PCs, compatibles, laptops

CLEAR, CLEAN,
CLEAR.
CLEAN ,
DIGITIZED
&
DlmTIZED SPEECH
SPEECH'
MUSIC, UNLIMITED
TEXT-TO-SPEECH
TEXH().SPEECH
Attach*!
oirttlc-* tr.
Ih* computer.
An.c:tIH outtklot
compu1tot.
get popular speech technologies
proNow gel
lechnOlogles in
In ONE preductl Speech
a full-featured
D/A
ducll
Speech Thing
ThIng Is 0
I\.tll-feolured 8 bit O/
A sound
converter. Easily attaches
outside the compul
computer-no
conv&r1er.
oltocheJ outdde
er-no
slots requited.
reQuired. Soltware
50flwole Includes
Ir.cludes prerecorded
speech vocobularies.
vocabularies, synlhellc
synthetic ltex!
to speech
.speech
ext 10
lPHCh
programs, and corncom
(speaks any ASCII
ASCU text),
lelt). demo PlOQroms,
editing features.
Price onty
,eotl.KeI. PrIce
orit 569.95. Also
Abo
plete edllhg
available: Voice Moster
Master PC plug In
in board lOf
lor dlgtlol
digital
avoiIobIe:
recording, edlHng,
editing, and VOICE
RECOGNITION. (<Rerecording,
VOla RECOGNITION.
Reauires Speech TNng
tor sound output.) Only
579.95.
QUires
ThIng IOf
Orty 579.95.
price/performance
breakthroughs I
Patented price/
perlormonce breakthroughSt
IO ORDER
MAIL inclUde
Include 54
h herding
handling
TO
0fIDE~ BY MAil
$4 shipping a
Cartaao, 512
S12 OYer&eOl)
overseas) pet
order, Vbo.
visa. MosterMaster(56 Conodo.
per Ofdet
Caid phone OfdeN;
c-rders OCcepled.
accepted. 30
3O day ITIOI"'I8Y
money boct
back
Cord
guarantee, one year warranty.
sys
guorantee,
worranty. Other voice I/O sys.available IOf
for Apple,
Apple. CQITVT"IOdofe,
Commodore, and Atari
tems ovoJloble
Alarl
computerJ.
compulers.

@

Call or wllte,todaylOf
write today (or FRfEProduct
FRIE Product C
Catalog
COtlOf
oIoIog

COVOX INC. (503)
(503)342-1271
aJ\IOX
342-1271

St.... Eugene,
Eugene, Oregon 97402
974O2
675 Conger 51

MISCELLANEOUS
INFORMATION.. Ho
How
FREE INFORMATION
..... to make money
with computers. Computer Publishing
23478, Dept. C·7,
C-7,
Enterprises, Box 23478.
San Diego, CA 92123
FAST EASY MONEY 5TUFANG
STUFFING ENVELOPES.
MAKE FAST
can
you
fill for SI
$1 each
each?? Earn even
How many ca
n yo
u fiil
SASE to PAC
more with home computer! Send SASE
Data, POB 9721
9721,, Richmond, VA 23228

GET PAID for reading books! Write:
PASE-XY5, 161 S. Lincolnway,
1L 65042
North Aurora, IL

JJULY
U l Y
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8
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t's been drizzling for
It's
for hours. The windwind
shield-wiper ~etronome
metronome pounds out
out

o

Interactive
Software That
Captivates
Children's
Minds Makes
Learning a
Breeze, Not a
Chore,
Chore, Says
the Peterbilt
Principle

I

monotonous tIme.
time.
He's been on the road since early mornmorn
ing. Ten hours of driving already, but he
must make Omaha tonight, so he presses
on, reading more maps, glancing again at the
gas gauge. It
It wouldn't do to run out here.
""Trucking's
Trucking's a tough business," he mutmut
ters to himself.
The powerful diesel engine roars on,
punctuated by the rhythmic th
ud of highthud
high
way cracks passing beneath 18 heavy
wheels. The competitive challenge, the thrill
of meeting goals against the odds, those are
the rewards that drive him on. Most of all,
though, he revels in his knowledge of the
country. No one knows the U.S.A.
U.s.A. quite like
he does. From Miami, Florida to Bangor,
Maine-from
Maine—from Norfolk, Virginia to Seattle,
Washington, he's been there.
UNo onc
"No
one knows more about the country
than a trucker," he muses.
muses.
For now, he's forgotten history class.
class.
There's only the truck. Yes, he'll have to stop
mofor English 7 in a few minutes, but at this mo
ment he's out on the road and he's in charge.
What more could a seventh grader want?
The ability to capture a child's mind
and involve him oorr her completely in the
learning process is the greatest strength of
Properly designed
educational computing. Properly

educational software demands aa student's
student's
attention. Like the perfect
perfect private tutor, itit
attention.
adjusts to each individual's abilities without
criticism or
or condemnation.
condemnation. Like aa doting
criticism
parent, itit remains
remains infinitely
infinitely patient.
patient. Like
Like the
the
parent,
dog, it's always
always ready
ready for action
action but
but
family dog,
holds no
no grudges
grudges when
when ignored.
ignored. Like
Like aa best
best
holds
friend, itit never
never tattles.
friend,
the benefits
benefits of
of computing
computing don't
But the
come prepackaged
prepackaged with
with the
the hardware.
hardware. Alone,
Alone,
come
in
computers and software can
can do little.
little. Only in
concert with
with concerned
concerned and
and involved
involved peo
peoconcert
ple-parents, teachers,
teachers, or
orjust
just friends—can
fiiends-can
ple—parents,
home computing
computing work
work its
its magic.
magic.
home
Those who
who feared
feared computers
computers would
would be
beThose
come aa substitute
substitute for
for personal
personal contact
contact had
had itit
come
all wrong.
wrong. Today's
Today's best
best software
software inspires
inspires
all
people to
to work
work together,
together, to
to share
share infor
inforpeople

mation, and
and to
to cooperate
cooperate to
to achieve
achieve aa com
commation,
mon goal.
goal. Rather
Rather than
than limiting
limiting horizons,
horizons, itit
mon
expands them.
them. If
Ifparents
parents and
and children
children to
toexpands
and geog
geoggether can
can study
study map-reading
map-reading skills
skills and
gether
raphy, while
while imagining
imagining themselves
themselves playing
playi ng aa
raphy,
Ifthey
they can
can travel
travel
game, so
so much
much the
the better.
better. If
game,

process,
process, who cares
cares if it's a game?
People learn best in an
an interactive envienvi
ronment that draws them so completely into
the joy of experience that learning becomes
an
an incidental
incidental byproduct
byproduct rather
rather than
than an
an opop
pressive purpose. Thus, in honor of Didatech's CrossCountry
Crosscountry USA,
USA, I propose a
memorable (I hope) name for this not-sonew-or-profound but too-often-forgotten
truthThe Peterbilt Principle.
truth—The
Since its release, CrossCountry
Crosscountry USA has
become so popular that the company now
offers several similar trucker simulations inin
cluding Crosscountry Canada, CrosscOlmtry
Crosscountry
California, and Crosscountry Texas. Last
month we discussed Br0derbund's
Broderbund's classic
Wltere
Where in the World is Carmen Sandiego?
Sandiego?
(available for most home computers).
computers). CarCar
men Sandiego can also lead you around the
. .. ) and Europe
U.S.A. (Wltere
U.S.A.
{Where in tlte
the USA
USA...)
(Wltere
Europe . .. ). Each
provides hours
(Where in Europe...).
Each provides
hours
of educational fun and demonstrates educaeduca
tional computing at its best.
Whether or not you plan a real-life trip
this summer,
summer, geography simulations add
meaning to the
the study of faraway
faraway places.
places. In
In
addition,
you' ll find plenty
plenty of additional
addition, you'll
travel-related software suggestions elsewhere
in this issue.
But you
you don't
don't necessarily
necessarily need
need special
specjalBut
ized software to involve the entire family in
trip planning.
planning.
trip
Why not write a letter to the Chamber of
Commerce in
in the
the city
city you
you plan
plan to
to visit?
visit? The
The
Commerce
writer will improve his or her word process
processing skills,
skills, and
and the
the family
faMily will
will receive
receive helpful
helpfu l
ing
information about important tourist attrac
attractions in
in the
the area.
area. Who
Who knows? Someone
Someone
tions
might even want to publish aa newsletter to
to
highlight the
the best
best and
and the
the worst
worst of
ofyour
your travel
travel
highlight
towns,
experiences. Creating
Creating a database oftowns,
restaurants, and
and motels
motels that
that you
you visit
visit might
might
restaurants,
be fun. If you're
you're traveling
traveling outside
outside the
the U.S.,
U.S.,
why not
not collect
collect foreign
foreign coins?
coins? Databases
Databases are
are
why
great for
for keeping
keeping track
track of
ofcollections.
collections.
great
Family trips
trips provide
provide innumerable
innumerable op
opFamily
portunities for
for learning.
learning. Some
Some things
things just
just
portunities
cannot be
be taught
taught as
as effectively
effectively in
in school.
school.
cannot
Whether or
or not
not you
you have
have aa home
home computer,
computer,
Whether
bit of
ofplanning
planning and
and thought
thOUght beforehand
beforehand
aa bit
can double
double your
yo ur pleasure,
pleasure, double
double your
your fun,
run,
can
and double
double the
the educational
educational benefits.
benefits. Why
Why
and
not give
give itit some
some thought?
thOUght?
G
not
q
Oavld Stanton
Stanton can
can be
be contacted
contacted via
via CompuServe
CompuServe
David

and cope
cope with
with imaginary
imaginary (72407,102)
to imaginary
imaginary places
places and
to
(72407,102) or
or by
by mail
mail at
at P.O.
P.O. Box
Box 494.
494, Bolivar,
Bolivar,
problems while
while enjoying
enjoying every
every minute
minute of
ofthe
the New
problems
New York
York 14715.
14715.
84
84
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DeskMate Mates
Mac-like Look to
MS-DOS
Machines

continued
from 1'II~r
page 8S
C
Oll l l1lllrd ftUm

(Mindscape), and Bill Steal),
Steafy
(MicroProse) managed to liven
(MicroProsc)
things up. ItIl may not have
un
been the Oscars, but as oone
ne unidentified observer noted, ""It's
It' s
all we got."
The awards themselves ilil
lustrated how far the MacinMacin
iustrated
losh
tosh has come, for Mac
software captured 16 of the 26
awards,
award
s, while the recipients of
Flugelman Award,
the Andrew Augclman
program mers
presented to programmers
who had made a significant
contribution to the communicommuni
tty,
y, were creators of Macintosh
programs (Flugeiman
{Flugelman winners
were Bill Atkinson of Hyper
HyperCard fame and the program
programming team which created

PageMaker).
But lilike
ke the awards in the
movie biz (ask Stephen SpielSpiel
berg about thi
thiss one),
one). SPA
awards don't always go to the
most popular or the best-selling
software. Left out of the fun
wcre
were such hits as Microsoft's
Excel for the PC, Electronic
Arts' Chuck Yeager'sAdvanced
}'eager's Advanced
Flight Trainer, and Epyx's

California Games.
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Corporation,, maker of
Tandy Corporation
PC-compati
inexpensive IBM PC-compatible computers, has kept its
it
DeskMate user interface to itself for the past four years,
bundling the software with its
putting it into
machines or pUlling
models" ROM. Offered
some models'
in two versions-one
versions—one textbased, the other a graphicsintensive look that uses tiled
wi
ndows and menu sclcewindows
selec
tioDs-DeskJ1ate
tions—DeskMate was one of
the hottest topics
versalopics of con
conversa
tion at the Software Publishers
Association Spring Symposium
(SPA) in Berkeley in late March.
During a month which
saw Apple bring suit against
Microsoft and Hewlett-Packard
Hewlell-Packard
for alleged copyright infringeinfringe
graph
ment of the Macintosh's graphics intcrface,
interface. Tandy's announceannounce
ment that it was basically giving
DeskMate away was welcome
news to software developers.
Several publishers announced
that they were lining up behind

the DeskMate banner. Some
said that they would have DeskA/fl/f-compatible versions of
MaJe<ompatible
their MS-DOS programs ready
early as this summer.
as carly
Tandy is licensing DeskMate to third-party developers
at no charge, and has explicitly
said
sa
id that the license comes
without any strings. Along
with the li
license.
cense, Tandy is mak
making available what it calls the
Core, a group ofassemof assem
Tandy Corr,
bly
bly language routines which
make it much easier to write
DeskMate<ompaUbh
DeskMate-compatible software.
Some of the publishers
hitching a ride on DeskMate
Broderbund, Electron
include Br0derbund,
Electronic Arts, First Byte,
Byte, Intuit, The

~
nd the Winners
Winne.. of
of the SPA
SPA Excellence in Softwa
.. Awards
Awards Are
Are ...
__ _
And
Software
Category

Program
Prognom

Best Packaging

Ancient An of War at Sea (Broderbund)

Best Add-On

Focal Point (AClivision)
(Aciivision)

Best Programming Tool
Best New Version
Version
Best User Interface

Progrnm (SOft
....-are Garden)
Bricldin's Demo II Program
Dan BrickJin's
(Software
Ready, Set. Go! (ver.
(vcr. 4.0)
4.0) (Letraset)
(Letra5Ct)
Ready.
Oass (Activision)
Business Class

Best
BeSt Graphics

Adobe Illustrator (Adobe Systems)
Adobe
Jam Session (for the Macintosh—Broderbund)
Macintosh-Brooerbund)

Best
BeSt Sound

Best Vertical
Venical Market
Market Application
Best
Best Action/Strategy
Action/Strategy Program
Besl
Best Adventure
Adven ture or
o r Fantasy/
Fantasy/
Role-Playing Program
Program
Besl
or Primary
Primary School
School Program
Progrnm
Best Preschool
Preschool or

Besl
Best Network Software
Besl
Best Personal
Personal Productivity
Productivity Program
Program
Best Middle
Middle or
or Secondary
Secondary School
School Program
Best
Best Technical
Technical Achievement
Best
Best Creativity
Creativity Program
Program
Best
Best Simulation
Simulation Program
Program
Best
Best Program
Program for Higher
Higher Education
Education
(Reality
(Reality Technologies)
Technologies)
Best
a Computer
Best New
New Use
Use of
ora
Computer
Best
Best Home
Home Learning
Learning Program
Program

VideoWorks
Video
Works II (MacroMind)
An of War at Sea (Broderbund)
(Brooerbund)
Ancient Art
Falcon (Spectrum HoloByte)
Holo Byte)
Falcon
Suil Larry
Larry in the
the Land
land of the
the Lounge
Leisure Suit
On-Line)
Lizards (Sierra On-Linc)
Designasaurus (Britannica)
InBox/PC
InBoxfPC (Symantec)
Madn Tax Federal
Federal 1986(SoftView)
1986 (Soft View)
Macln
Decisions. Decisions
Decisions Series (Tom Snyder
Decisions,
Productions)
Productions)
Falcon (Spectrum
(Spectrum HoloByte)
Falcon
II (MacroMind)
(MacroMind)
VideoWorks II
Falcon
(Spectrum HoloByte)
HoloByte)
Falcon (Spectrum
Business
Week's
Business Advantage
Advantage
Business Week's Business

Jam Session (Broderbund)
(Br0derbund)
Jam
Mavis Beacon
Beacon Teaches
Teaches Typing
Typing (The
(The
Mavis

Software Toolworks)
Toolworks)
Software
Bcsi
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
Besl
Best

Utility
Utility
Educational
Educational Program
Program
Business
Business Productivity
Productivity Program
Program
Entertainment
Entenainment Program
Program

Best
Best of
of the
the Best
Best

Learning
Company, Sierra
On-Line,
On-Linc, Software PubPub
lishing, and Symantec. ProducProduc
titivity
vity and educational software
will be the first brought to the
DeskMaJe environment, it
DeskMate
seems, with such packages as
Intuit's Quicken, a financial
management program, and SiSi
erra's HomeWord
HomeWordword
procesword proces
sor being good examples.

DeskMate's
DeskMale's proponents
hope that it can bring the same
commonality, the same "look
and feci"
feel" to MS-DOS software
that the Macintosh interface
has brought to that machine's
programs. When software
shares common featuresfeatures—
when aU
FI
all programs use the Fl
key for online help,
help, for inin
stance-then
stance—then learning time is
cut and moving among appli
applications becomes much easier.
It's possible that Tandy.
Tandy,
with its marketing muscle
muscle and
line oflow-priced
of low-priced machines for
the home user,
user, can bring some
sense to the MS-DOS world.
atAnd as some ofthe
of the SPA at
tendees noted,
noted, it's about time.
-GK
Finding the Best
Software Buy
Around
If you're having trouble finding
fmding
If
the right software
software package
just the
your needs,
needs, or if you know
for your
you want,
want, but
but you're
you're look
lookwhat you

ing for the
the best
best deal,
deal, Softwhere?
Softwhere?
ing

JJJ6, Yuba
Yuba City, Cal
Cal(P.O. Box 3336,
ifornia 95992;
95992; 916-741-3012)
916-741 -3012)
ifornia
may have
have the
the answer.
ans~. Soft
Softmay
where? is
is aa software
software consulting
consulting
where?
service aimed
aimed at
at home users
users
service
and small
small businesses
businesses that
that offers
offers
and

Focal
Focal Point (Activision)
(Activision)

two services
services usually
usually available
available
two

Designasaurus (Britannica)
(Britannica)
Designasaurus

onJy at
at high
high prices
prices to
to corporate
COfJXlrate
only

Adobe
Adobe Illustrator
Illustrator (Adobe
(Adobe Systems)
Systems)
Jam
Jam Session
Session (Broderbund)
(Brooerbund)

Adobe Illustrator
lIIustrator (Adobe
(Adobe Systems)
Systems)
Adobe

mainframe and
and minicomputer
minicomputer
mainframe
departments.
Softwherers first service
service
Softwhere?*s
July 1988
1988
July

COMI'UT1!I', PC
PC Magazine
MogozJne
COMPUTE!1*

85
85

news&notes
-news&notes
is locating software tha
lhatt meets

a user's particular needs.
needs. To
take adva
ntage of the locatio
n
advantage
location

service, you sim
ply teU
simply
tell Softwhere? exactly what you wa
nt
want
the
ihe software to do and what
kind of computer equ
ipment
equipment
you have. T
he firm then
The
searches its database of more
tha
n 27
,000 commercial,
than
27,000
sharewa
re, and public
publ ic ddomain
o main
shareware,
sources to find the right prod
product for you. If Softwhcre?
Softwhere? is
successful in the search, you'
ll
you'll
get all the necessary
necessary1 inforinfor
mation you need to acquire
the product yourself. T
he
The

charge fo
forr this service is $69. If
Softwhere? can't find a prod
product to meet your needs, there's
no charge.

Softwherc?'s
nd serSoftwhere?'s seco
second
ser
vice is a bargain hunter'S
hunter's dede
light.
mpa ny maintain
light. The co
company
maintainss

a list or
of lhe
the top 50 software
packages (based on the Softsel
Softsel
Ho
long with the
Hott List) a
along

sources fo
forr the best prices. Its
Bargain Report is published
every two weeks and sells for
$19.
ne editions for Dia$ 19. (Onli
(Online
Dia
log and Delphi are in the
works, with fees of$2
of $2 or $3
planned for the service.)
According to Softwhere?'s
Deepak Puri,
Puri. "Prices for a
uch as
product can vary as m
much
$200. On the average, SoftSoflwhere?'s Bargain Report can
sa
ve people $40-$50 per
save
purcha se."
purchase."
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Disney Fans Boot
Up at Home
Mickey may not have asked
the questions, but Disney
World polled people on com puter ownership nonetheless.
ngly, visitors
Not surprisi
surprisingly,
to Di
sney's Epeot
Disney's
Epcol Center-the
Center—the
electronic world of the fufu
tureare aabove
bove the norm
ture—are

$AVE ON
PC SOFTWARE
To Order Call Toll Free 1-800-356-8110 24 Hoursl
Hours!
VISA & MASTERCARD
MASTERCARD ACCEPTED

DAC
DAC Easy
Easy Light
Light

.............. . .. . ..... $59
$59

(DAC Software
Software,, Ust
List $69.95) A flexible accounting syslem
system..

Better Working Word
processor . .. . .. . .. . . . . . $25
Wordprocessor
(Spinnaker,
(Spinnaker, Ust
List $29.95) Includes a spelling checker.
checker.
Quicken

........

..........

. .. $39

(Intuit,
(Intuit, Ust
List $49.95) Balance your checkbook,
checkbook, more!

Printmaster Plus ............................. $49
(Unison, Ust
List $59.95) Turn your PC into a print shop.
shop.

Gunship ..

. ...... . ........................ $39

(Microprose, Ust
List $49.95) Action packed helicopter adventure

PFS: First Publisher ..............

. .... $79

(Software Pub"
Pub., Usl
List $99.95) Affordable desktop publishing.

Eight-In-One ... . ......... . . . .. . .. . ........... $49
(Spinnaker,
(Spinnaker, Ust
List $59.95) Multipurpose sys.
sys. with 8 applications.
applications.
Math Blaster Plus ..... .

. ... $39

(Davidson,
(Davidson, USI
List $49.95)
$49.95) Math lutoring
tutoring program.
program.

Sylvia Porter's Personaf
Personal Investment Mgr. ...... $119
(Timemrks,
(Timeworks, Ust
List $149.95) Manages all of your investments.
Our catalog fea
tures savings on leading software products.
features
Order your tree
free copy todayl

Software Center USA

PO Box 6296,
6296, Bozeman,
Bozeman, MT 59771
To Order Call 1-800-3S6-81
10 (In MT Call 1-406-587-9112)
1-800-356-8110
AcId $3 per item for shipping
Add
snipping & handling.
handling.
No returns without authorization.
authorization.

puters.
when it comes to com
computers.
ll D
isney
Nearly one-third of a
all
Disney
World visitors have a home
com
puter, M
ickey and his
computer.
Mickey
friends found. That's clearly
above the natio
nal average,
national
which is less than 20 percent.
Respondents from the
Northeast are most likely to
have a computer in the
home-32
home—32 percent have one in
the house. The least likely
owner comes fro
m the West,
from

the poll showed.
IBM Pes
PCs or PC clones are
more popular than other ma
machines28 percent of the
chines—28
respondents who own a comcom
puter have one that uses MSOOS.
DOS. There's a tie fo
forr second,
with Apple and Commodore
computers (neither broken
down into separate models)
each represented by 21
21 percent
of the computer owners.

-GK
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Out of the Dugout, Onto tthe
he Field
Pete Rose pitching? No,
No, not
from the mound, from a press
release.
release. He's pitching a new
baseball simulation program
called Pete
Pele Rose Pennalll
Pennant Fl!l-'er.
Fever.
The major league baseball
hit leader has teamed up with
Gamestar, the sports software
prodivision of Activision, 10
to pro
mOle
mote the new product. Rose's
participation in Per/nam
Pennant Fe\'ers
Fever's
development has provided the
game with his special
special Oavor
flavor of
baseball : his philosophy, his
baseball:
playing style, and his strategy.
The game challenges players to
guide an expansion team to the
league championship.
""II want this game to put
PUI
you right on the field rather
ugout," Rose said.
than in the d
dugout,"
"Because the real difference
between winning and losing is
not in what you know, but in
what you do. Statistics don't
mean a thing when you're
sta
nd ing at the plate facing a
standing
90-mile-an-hou
."
90-mile-an-hourr fastball
fastball."
As Gamestar describes
Pennant F(!l'er,
playFever, computer play
ers are standing on the field inin
stead of sitting in "great seats"
somewhere no
n h of Alaska.
north
Pennam
Pennant Fel'ef
Fever allows
sports fa
ns to hit fastballs.
fans
fastballs, steal
ball s, and
bases, catch fly balls,
bases,

PETE ROSE

pitch- without balking.
balki ng. Playpitch—without
Play
ers also act as field ma
nagers,
managers,
calli
ng pitches and plays, aand
nd
calling
controlling lineups and substisubsti
tutions. As General Managers,
raft team mem
bers
players d
draft
members
while controlling expenses.
me strategies
Rose's own ga
game
will be available in the program.
Gamestar plans
pla ns to release
the game for MS-DOS and
Tand
y personaf computer sysTandy
sys
tems in the midst of baseball
bascball
season, August. A version fo
forr
the Commodore 64/128 is
scheduled for release in
November.
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COMPUTER
COIV\.PUTER DIRECT
DIRECT

Will
""ill Mo*
No... Be
Be UNDERSOLD;
UNDERSOLDI
AND
AND WE
VVE MEAN
IV\.EAN IT!*
ITI*

Pricestapir.
expire7-31-88
7·31-88
I phc

t 15 MHz
MHIIIM®
Turbo
15 MHz
MHIIIM®
D
12MBI 286
28611M®
AT
12MHz
IBM® AT
*t 15
IBM® XT
MS
IBM® Turbo
D Compatible
CoIIpatible System
S,deII Compatible
Compatible Computer
Computer Compatible
Compatible Computer
eo.puter
XT

....",....

MS
DO* A OW twk
MSOOS'GW
. . ..

$79.95
With Computer
S79.95With
Compul... .

Not
Nol Sold
SoldSaparaidy.
Separately.

•• 80266
80286 16
16 Bit
Bit Microprocessor
Microprocessor

The Complete
Complete System
System Includes:
Includes:
The
512K Professional
Professional Turbo
Turbo XT
Xl Computer
Computer
•• 512K
360K Floppy
Floppy Drive
Drive and
and Controller
Controller
•• 360K

512K Professional
Profess ional XT
Xl Turbo
Turbo Computer
Compuler
•• 512K
360K Floppy
Floppy Drive
Drive and
and Controller
Controller
•• 360K

•• 1.2
1.2 MEG
MEG Floppy
Floppy Disk
Disk Drive
Drive
•• Parallel
Parall.1 && Serial
Seriol Printer
Printer Ports
Ports

' • . .' ": y
\ . fI ."

•• 101
101 Key
Key "AT
"AT Style"
Style" Keyboard
Keyboard

MS DOS
DOS 3.2
3.2&GW
& GW Basic
Basic
•• MS

·15 MHz (Norton
(Norton Cl
CI Rating)
Rating)
•• '15MHz

•• BIOS
BIOS w/Built-ln
w/ Built.ln Support
Support For3'/i"
For 3 V, " Drives
Drives

12" Hi-Res
Hi · Res 35
35 MHz
MHz Monochrome
Monocnrome Monitor
M onitor
•• 12"
Genuine IBM®
IBM® Printer
Printer With
With Interface
Interface &&
•• Genuine
Roll Of
Of Heat
Heat Transfer
Transfer Paper
Poper
11 Roll
Word Processor,
Processor , Spreadsheet
Spreadsheet && Data
Data Base
Ba se
•• Word

•MS
• MS DOS
DOS 3.2
3.2 &GW
& GW Basic
Bosic
Porollel , Serial
Serial && Game
Game Ports
Ports
■• Parallel,

•Oorl
Wait State
State
• Oar 1Wait

TIL Monochrome
Monochrome Monitor
Monitor Card
Cord
'• TTL

Complete DOS
DOS S& System
System Tutor
Tutor Included
Included FREE!
FREE!
•• Complete

Our Low Sale Price
List $1995

(Add $35.00
535.00 shipping.*)
shipping .· )
(Add

•• Clock/Calendar
Clock/ Colendor && Security
Security Keylock
Keylock

•• Super
• "AT
Super Fast
Fast V20
V20 CPU
CPU'
"AT Style"
SIr.lo" Keyboard
Keyboard
•• Security
Security Keylock
Keylock && Clock
Clock Calendar
Co andar

Our Low Sale Price

$699!$~ 599
$699
95

C
1281 System
C128D

Liit $1195

Complete Apple®
Apple®
Compatible System

•• Laser
Laser 128
128 Apple
Apple (ompatible
Compatible Compuler
Computer
•• Genuine
Genuine IBM®
IBM® Printer
Printer With
With Laser
Laser 128
128
Interlace
interface &
& 11 Roll
Roll Of
Of Heat
Heat Tronsfer
Transfer Paper
Paper
•• 12"
·Resolution Monochrome
12" Hi
Hi-Resolution
Monochrome Monitor
Monitor
•• Qua
lity Word
Quality
Word Processor.
Processor, Spreadsheet
Spreadsheet
And
And Data
Data Bose
Base

•• (C-I28D
·1280 (omputer
Computer With
With Built·ln
Built-in Disk
Disk Drive
Drive
•• 12"
12" Monochrome
Monochrome Monitor
Monitor
•• Genuine
Genuine 18M®
IBM® Printer
Printer With
With Interface
Interface
•• One
ronsler Paper
One Roll
Roll Of
Of Heal
Heot T
Transfer
Paper
•1 (C-128D
·1280 Programmer's
Programmer's Reference
Reference Guide
Guide

Our
Our Low
Low Sale
Sale Price
Price

95
$
$549!~

549

List $825

(Add
.· )
(Add $30.00
$30.00 shipping
shipping.*)

FIOW'f/ Hord Driv, Controll,r
Card & 5121( RAM MMnory In1tolled

Our Low Sale Price
Price

Our
Our Low
Low Sale
Sale Price
Price

$479!~
$479

95
List $1409

(Add
.50 shipp
ing .· )
(Add $27
$27.50
shipping.*)

599

List $2295

(Add
$1.4.50 shipping.*)
shipping . * j
(Add $14.50

The
The Complete
Complete System
System Includes:
Includes:
The
The Complete
Complete System
System Includes:
Includes:

$899'5Wilh
O7 T
Card & 5I2K RAM Memory Installed

$ £ A A 95 With Floppy Hard Drive Conlroller

95
95 $
$
$599~,~ $599~~
(Add 510.00
$10.00 shipping.')
shipping . *)

Complete Commodore

.

MMIGA

Amiga 500
500 Computer
Computer Sale
Sale
Amigo
512K Computer
Computer
512K
Compatible with
with Amigo
Amiga
Compatible
1000 Software
Software
1<XX>

List $799
Llst$m

Call For
Price
Price

Amiga 1010
1010 External
External Drive
Drive Sale
Sals
Amigo
3VJ
"Compoct·Slre
3'/i"Compoct-Size
Micro-Disk Orive
Drive
Micro·Oisk
List $29'1
$299
list

Call For
For
Call
_ ■
Price
Price

Amiga 1014
10M Color
Color Monitor
Monitor Sale
Sale
Amigo
13 "RGB
80 Column
Column xx 25
25
13"
RGB fk)
Row, 6«J
640 x.o)
x 400 Pixel
Pixel
Row.
Lilt $399
$399
list

Call For
Call
Price
Price

15
15 Day
Pay HOlTle
Home Trial
Trial •• 90
90 Day
Day IlTIlTIedlate
Immediate ReplacelTlent
Replacement Policy
Policy
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////• conversations
conversattons
Roach, Tandy's CEO
;ohn
and chairman, is proud of

J

ohn Roach, Tandy's CEO

Windows
on
on
John Roach

and chairman, is proud of

his company
company
pointing out that his

has
been in
in the personal
has been
computer business just about
anyone. The first
first
as long as anyone.
Tandy machines came out
fSIN weeks
'N8eks of the first Apple computa few
within a
comput
ers, well ahead of the IBM PC. Over the past
decade, Tandy has kept pace, releasing
marketcomputers that span the MS-DOS market
place.
place, from entry-level systems to state-ofmachines. Lately the company
the-art 386 machines.
has expanded into software, with the release
of its Professional DeskMate for the entire
MS-DOS rnar1<et.
market.
For close to aa decade, Tandy's
Tandy's operaopera
a
tions have been guided by John Roach, a
businessman who has more than a small
share of vision and determination,
determination, leavened
with a large dose of salty humor.
We visited Mr.
Mr. Roach in his Texas-sized
offICe
recently. and
office in downtown Fort 'North
Worth recently,
laughed and listened our way through the
sorts of strong opinions one would expect

Keith Ferrell
John Roach, CEO of Tandy Corporation

from the head of one of the lNOrld's
world's biggest
personal computer manufacturers.
manufacturers.

1

8M's
BM's Prospects
and Strategy

It's really hard to know
where IBM's headed-for
headed—for
us or for IBM.
IBM. The best
news of the reorganization
[IBM
's] is that right now everybody's trying
[IBM's]
to grab a lifeline and hold on. They'll be in
that mode for awhile.
But as I've said over the years, you
don't ever want to make an elephant mad.
A mad elephant is hard to beat. My sense
is that IBM is now mad.
They've taken a lot of flak in the media,
and rightly so,
so. They would like for the world
to think that PS/2 is great,
great, and yet the
world's not sure that PS/2
PS/2 is great. Why is
is
the 'greatest hardware known to man'
88
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widely discounted, and nOYl,
now. 10 to 11
dis
months later, sold at almost ridiculous discounts? They bragged about shipping a milmil
November—well, hell's bells, if
if
lion units by November-well,
you didn
't plan to ship a million units last
didn't

April, you couldn't ship a million units by
November. That was already in the game
plan ... which tells you that it's not marketdriven, but that it's IBM-driven.
The biggest marketing errors they can

make, like
like they
they did
did on
on the
the PCjr,
PCjr, isis flooding
flooding
make,
the market
market with
with product.
product. The
The PCjr
PCjr was
was aa
the
successful product.
product. The
The problem
problem was
was that
that itit
successful
only sold
sold aa few
f8'N hundred
hundred thousand
thousand aa year.
year.
only
else would
would love
love to
to have
have aa product
product
Anybody else
Anybody
few hundred
hundred thousand
thousand aa year.
year.
that sells
sells aa few
that
But that's
that's aa disaster
disaster when
when you
you plan
plan to
to sell
sail aa
But

mUlian, million
mUlion and
and aa half
half aa year.
year.
million,

IBM has
has aa great
great reputation
reputation for
for being
being aa
IBM

market-driven company,
company, but
but I'm
I'm not
not sure
sure
market-driven

they're letting
letting the
the market
market drive
drive their
their product
product
they're
right now.
now. Why, ifif you
you own
own Model
Model 25s
25s and
and
right
30$, and
and the
the 25
25 is
is known
known not
not to
to be
be selling
selling
30s,

\Ntrt,

very well,
well, do
do you
you announce
announce that
that you're
you're go
g0very
ing to
to put
put 286s
2865 inin all
all those
those boxes?
OOX8S?
ing

don't know
know anything
anything about
about marketing,
marketing,
II don't
and 1I don't
don't know
know anything
anything about
about mer
merand
chandising, but
but II damn
damn sure
sure wouldn't
Vv'Ouldn't go
go
chandising,

around ifif II had
had aa warehouse
warehouse full
full of
01 some
some-around

thing and
and say
say I'm
I'm going
going to
to do
do something
something dif
difthing
ferent. And
And then
then they
they say,
say, "That's
" That's nothing—
nothingferent.
we're going
going to
to put
put 386s
386s in
in everything."
everything."
we're
They've got
got diarrhea
diarrhea of
of the
the mouth.
mouth.
They've

The thing
thing that
that they're
they're achieving,
achieving,
The
though , is
is that
that they're
they're clearly
clearly just
just taking
taking up
up
though,
aU the space
space on
on the
the shelves.
shelves. You can't even
even
all
walk through
through some
some of
of these
these stores
stores for
for all
all
walk
the blue
blue boxes,
box.es, so
so you
you don't
don't have
have any
any room
room
the
for any
any other
other color
color boxes.
box.es. Computer
Computer stores
stores
for
buy IBM because
because they have
have to, and they
buy
Apple because
because they're
they're selling
selling it,
" , and
and
buy Apple
everybody else,
else, with
with the
the possible
possible exception
exception
everybody
of Compaq,
Compaq, can
can go
go to
to heck.
heck.
of
INS don't
don't have
have all
all those
those in
in our
our
Since we
Since
stores, we
INS don't
don't have
have to
to worry
worry about
about it.
it.
stores,

A

Pple
l\ pple

Apple's always
alvo/ays been
for\ Apple's
been aa for4, midable
midable competitor.
competitor. They're
They're

doing
job. Really,
doing a
a great
great job.
Really, in
in
the 32-bit world,
world, they're
they're betthe
bet

ter positioned in many respects than the
MS-DOS world is right now,
now, and they're
taking
taking good
good advantage
advantage of
of it.
it.

R

umorSOfa
umors of a
Macintosh
Macintosh Clone
Clone

IfIf you see anything
anything here
here that
looks
looks like
like a
a Macintosh
Macintosh clone,
clone,
it's
it's an
an accident.
accident.
Quite
Quite frankly, II think
people
people got
got confused
confused by
by a
a number
number of
of things.
things.
Our
Our user
user interface
interface so
so closely
closely approximates
approximates
the
the Macintosh
Macintosh for
for MS-DOS
MS-DOS machines,
machines, that
that
we
we have
have from
from time to
to time
time recruited
recruited propro
grammers
grammers with
with Macintosh
Macintosh experience
experience to
to
help
help us
us with
with our
our development
development work
work in
in the
MS-DOS
MS-DOS world.
world. That
That was
was probably
probably the
the root
root
of
of the
the confusion,
confusion, and
and then
then the
the media
media picked
picked
itit up
up and
and bounced
bounced itit from
from pillar
pillar to
to post.
post.

of people
people who
who
While there's
there's aa number
numberof
While
think ititwould
would be
be aa good
good idea,
idea, Apple
Apple has
has
think
made ititvery
very clear
clear that
that they
they don't
don't have
have aa high
high
made
level of
of interest
interest inIn the
the clone
clone world
world or
or compati
compatilevel
ble situations.
situations.
ble
I'm not
not going
going to
to say
say we're
we're not going
going to
to
I'm

not

do it.it. We
We sell
sell an
an Apple
Apple n-compatible
II-compatible board
board
do
PC. and
and we
\oW sell
sell aa fair
fair number
number of
of them.
them.
for the
the PC.
for

u

H
M

M

*

orne Market
Market Denied
Denied by
by
ome
Apple Head
Head John
John Sculley
Sculley
Apple

Let him
him deny
deny it.
it. He's
He's the
the
Let

only other
other person
person that's
that's
only
well-represented in
In the
the
well-represented
home market,
market, and
and ifif he
he
home

wants to
to abandon
abandon it,
it, it's
it's all
all right
right with
with me.
me.
wants
don't think
think it's
Ws aa market
market to
to be
be shied
shied
II don't
away from.
from. We
We sell
sell an
an awful
awful lot
lot of
of comput
computaway
into homes.
homes.
ers into
ers

T

T

andy in
in the
the
andy
Business Market
Market
Business

We've not
not been
been totally
totally
We've
happy with
with the
the way
way we've
we've
happy
penetrated the
the large
large ac
acpenetrated
count, Fortune
Fortune 500
500 market.
market.
count,

At times,
times, I've
I've wondered why you'd
you'd
At
want to
to penetrate
penetrate that
that market in
in the first
first
want
Those are
are the
the guys
guys who
who want
want the
the
place. Those
place.
biggest discounts,
discounts, and
and every salesman
salesman in
In
town can find the
the tallest
tallest buildings,
buildings, so it's
town

continue to do
do
with problems.
problems. We continue
fraught with
pieces of business there and
and have
nice pieces
some ideas about how
hOW' to increase sales.
The small- and medium-sized
medium-sized business
we're really or
oris very important to us. We're
ganized to make money selling one at aa
time; if you sell more than one you're
you 're ahead
of the game.
We've sensed there's
there's been a large
home office market for some time. It goes aa
little bit beyond computers for products that
people buy from Radio Shack.
Shack. Telephone
ans\Y8ring
answering machines and some of the other

products we sell, are often used in the
home oNice.
office. Bernie Appel, Radio Shack's
president, has said that we'll be in the fax
bUSiness
business before this year's over.
There's aa market there, and it's a nice
market-ft's
market—it's a huge
huge market.
market, But I1 go
go to
these electronics shows
shows and
and see the
emphasis that Japan, Inc.
Inc. and some of
these people
people are
are placing
placing on this market,
and
's not
and "it's
not qu"e
quite that big. Some
Some of these
people
people are barking
barking up
up the wrong tree
tree..

M

R

# esearch
esaarch
We
We do
do our
our research
research inIn lots
lots
of
of places.
places. We've
We've got
got several
several

V floors
floofs [in
Vn Fort
Fort Worth]
Worth] doing
doing
development
development work
work in
In the
the

computer
computer area.
area. We
We have
have development
development groups
groups

that
that are
are associated
assodated directly
directty with
with some
some of
of our
our

we

ma-

manufacturing
manufacturing plants,
plants, and
and we have
have three
ttvae ma

jor
jor development
development groups
groups inin the
the Orient
Orient.
We're
We're doing
doing aa lot
lot of
of things
things in
in the
the U.S.
U.S.
That's
point-apThat's aa good
good buzzword
buzzword at
at this
this point—ap
ple
ple pie,
pie, and
and all
all that
that stuff.
stuff. But
But you've
you've really
really
got
got to
to be
be aa world-class
~ass manufacturer
manufacturer to
to

succeed,
imsucceed, because
because the
the infrastructure
infrastructure isis im
portant.
portant There's
There's aa good
good infrastructure
infrastructure for
for
building
building microcomputers
microcomputers in
in this
this country:
country:

plenty
plenty of
of design
design engineers
engineers and
and technicians,
technicians,
plenty
plenty of
of semiconductor
semiconductor suppliers,
suppliers, plenty
plenty of
of
technical
technical expertise
expertise to
to provide
provide the
the assistance
assistance
that
that you
you need.
need.
But
But put
put on
on your
your stereo
stereo receiver
receiver hat.
hat.
There's
There's not
not many
many engineers,
engineers, there's
there's not
not any
any
special
special parts
parts or
or parts
parts suppliers
suppliers to
to help
halp you.
you.

one

You
You can
can build
build one almost
almost anywhere
anywhere in
in the
the

one

Orient
Orient easier
easier than
than you
you can
can build
build one in
in the
the
U.S.
U.S. So
So while
while we'll
we'll be
be opening
opening aa minimum
minimum
of
of three
three manufacturing
manufacturing facilities
facilities in
in the
the U.S.
U.S.
this
this year,
year, we're
we're also
also expanding
expanding our
our activities
activities
in
in mainland
mainland China, putting
putting more
more into
into Korea.
Korea.
We
We do
do about
about the
the same
same amount ot
Of automa
automation
tion in
in the
the Orient
Orient as
as we
we do in
in tie
the U.S.
U.S.

D

eskMate
eskMate
Professional
Professional DeskMate
DeskMate Is a
a
user-friendly shell, if you will,
that completely isolates you
you
from MS-DOS.
MS-DOS. You get no A

requests.
prompt, blink-blink-type requests.
Instead,
Instead, you get a number of very
easy-to-use options. The conventions are
similar to the Mac or Windows. In aa
networking sense, whether you've just got
together via the RS-232
two computers tied together
[serial port] or they're tied together via
network], you use
EtherNet [a high-speed network],
the same user-friendly interface.
It gives you a shell where you can have
our program or somebody else's programs
ready to go.
DeskMate will establish a user
I think OeskMate
lower end of the market. It
interface on the Jov./er
100K of memory.
memory. S0meSome
only takes about lOOK
thing like Windows takes forever. OS/2,
excit
Windows, Presentation Manager are excitbut—my word!-you
word!—you need a
ing things, but-my
desk full of memory to be able to run the
things. The significance is not the size of
computer but that you're really talking
the computer
and up machines.
machines.
about $5,000 and
There's
an awful
awful lot
lot of
of people
people in
in this
There
's an
world who Vv'OUId
would like
like to have computers
computers
'NOf1d
can easily
easily use
use without spending
spending that
they can
much. You'll see us doing
doing more
more things of
much.
in our product
product line
line as
as time goes
this type in
along, all
all aimed
aimed at
at making
making computers
computers a
a lot
lot
along,
easier to use.
use. Not
Not Just
just a
a little
little easier-a
easier—a lot.
lot.
easier

arket Share

For the last two years,
according
according to Infocorp
Infocorp statisstatisunit sales
sales and
and A~
Ap
tics, our unit
pie's
ple's unit
unit sales
sales have
have been
been in
in
almost
almost a
a dead
dead heat.
heat. During
During the
the December
December
quarter,
quarter, retail,
retail, their
their [Infocorp]
[Infocorp] statistics
statistics inin
dicate
dicate that
that we
we sold
sold 34
34 percent
percent of
of the
the units
units
that
that were
were sold
sold at
at retail.
retail. We
We sold
sold more
more than
than
IBM
IBM and
and Compaq
Compaq combined.
combined.

The
Challenges of
of
he Challenges

T

Running Tandy
Tandy
Running

got a
a very
very easy
easy
We've got
business.
business.
We get
get up
up in
in the mornmorn
We
ing, and
and the
the only
only thing
thing we
we
ing,
have to
to do
do is
is figure
figure out
out hOW'
how to beat
beat IBM,
IBM,
have
Apple, AT&T,
AT&T, and
and Japan,
Japan, Inc.
Inc.
H
Apple,
Gl
JULY
JULY

19
1988

89
88

levitations
continued
cOll
li,r utd front
from

Tax Prep
Software Only
Makes It
Easier to Put
Off Filing Until
the Last
Minute

90
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of the billion-dollar litigants involved, the
case has inspired an incredible amount of
press coverage. Everbody has an opinion on
who or what is Apple's "real"
"real" target, since a
cursory look at Apple's charges shows that
they seem to lack substance. Given that
much attention, I suppose it was inevitable
that the press itself would become polarized
into two warring factions.
There have been charges that the real
target of the Apple sui
suitt is IBM and that ApAp
ple hopes to delay the introduction of their
Extended Version OS/
2 operating system by
OS/2
mUddying
muddying the legal waters. The most bizarre
statement I've read came frorn
from a well-known
columnist who portrayed Apple as a pack of
scurrilous price-gouging knaves,
knaves, contending
that "Microsoft, Hewlett-Packard and, of
course IBM with OS/2 and Presentation
Presentation

Manager . .. are nearly ready to give the
Manager...
the
world what it's been waiting for: reasonably
priced personal computers with good mouse/
icon/
windowing user interfaces."
interfaces."
icon/windowing
Is this guy talking about the same OS/2
and Presentation
Preselltatioll Managerthat
Managerial I'm thinking
of? The last time II checked, the sloth-li
ke
sloth-like
performance of the Presentation
Presentation Manager
Nlanager
version of OS/
2 will make a $5,000,80386OS/2
$5,000, 80386based PC with three to four megabytes of
memory de rigeur for OS/
2 PM. Let's not
OS/2
forget the $800 for the Extended Edition of
OS/2 itself, either.
II believe that everyone has misintermisinter
HP/ Microsoft
preted the intent of the Apple/
Apple/HP/Microsoft
debacle. I have it on good authority that ApAp
ple's corporate psychics (a holdover
holdover from
the Steve Jobs days) recentl
y detected traces
recently
of malevolent beings from another galaxy
monitoring this planet. According to one of
these rare California mediums, th
e onerous
the
aliens are sniffing and snuffing out the prespres
ence of life forms that could evo
lve into any
evolve
sort of threat in the future.
future. Apple's actions
and the rumored IBM PS/
2 clone legal proPS/2
pro
ceedings scheduled for later this yea
yearr are
really part ofa
of a concerted effort to convince
the extraterrestrials that the
the earth harbors
no intelligent life forms.
Personally,
I'm as tired as the next guy
Personally. I'm
wit
h the lega
e advancewith
legall tangles that stall th
the
advance
ment of new computer software and hardhard
ware. It will likely be years before all of the
HP/ Microsoft
issues raised by the Apple/
Apple/HP/Microsoft
suit will be resolved, and the only ones likelike
ly to benefit
rs.
benefit are corporate lawye
lawyers.
Since the entertainmen
lue of th
entertainmentt va
value
thee
Apple suit has been just about played out,
why not settle the whole thing out of court?
During their last convention, members of

the Software Publishers Association talked
about involvi
ng the Association as a mediainvolving
media
tor in binding arbitration between the litiliti
gants. However laudable the concept may
be, the SPA is regarded by many industry
watchers as being too close to the issues at
hand to be aa truly
truly impartial arbi
ter.
arbiter.
Why not get a totally neutral body that
has abundant experience in conflict resoluresolu
tion to bring an end to the debacle? Get an
organization that has a proven
proven track record
in bringing contentious parties together for
the resolution of grievan
ces. No,
grievances.
No, I'm not
thinking orthe
of the National Labor Relations
Board or the American Arbitration ComCom
mittee. I'm talking about the WWF—the
WWF- the
mittee.
World Wrestling Federation. Although
WWF president Vince McMahon hadn'
hadn'tt rere
turned my call as we wen
wentt to press,
press, I've alal
ready received widespread support (my kids
think it's aa great idea) for th
e concept of
the
WrestleMania 0 I0 I.
WrestleManiaOlOl.
The wrestling-microcomputer connecconnec
tion has been a matter of record since King
Kong Bundy became the official spokesperson
for Vendex computers. The who
le Apple/
whole
Microsoft tangle bears an amazing similality
similarity
to the relationship between Hulk Hogan and
Andre the Giant;
Giant; once arden
ardentt supporters,
now mortal enemies for a reason that no one
can fully
full y comprehend. Think of the expandexpand
ed possibilities for press coverage: A horde
of correspondents trails Bill Gates in traintrain
ing as he's whipped into figh
ting trim by
fighting
trainer Randy (Macho Man) Savage. John
Sculley
Sculley would surely have to counter that
with his own intensive conditioning propro
gram,
gram, bringing Rowdy Roddy Piper out of
retirement to be his corner man.
The attendant publicity and hype apap
proach feve
feverr pitch as the day of the match
approaches. Bill Gates and John Sculley
dolls join G.
!. Joe and He-Man on the
G.I.
shelves of toy
toy stores across America. The
arch-ri
va ls con
tinue to taunt one another at
arch-rivals
continue
satellite-linked concurrent press conferences
held in Cupenino
Cupertino and Seattle.
Seattle. The two vow
to body-slam each other until they can't tell
an icon from aa DOS command line.
line.
II can't predict the victor of the match,
match,
but one positi
ve thing will arise from the
positive
ihe
smoke and ashes of the ring: As aa res
ult of
result
the successful resolution of the conflict,
computer manufacturers will replace their
PR nacks
flacks with WWF managers. Being corcor
nered at a trade show by Bobby (Weasel)
Heenan or Jimmy (Mout
h of the South)
Heenan
(Mouth
Hart wi
ll be a lot more en
tertaining than getwill
entertaining
get
ting full-nelso
ned by the sm
il ing synthohufull-nelsoned
smiling
G
manoids currently in fashion.
&

The Power
TbPulM..

Personal Publishing

InThe
Beginning
There Was
MacP
inn

Desktop publishing gives you the power to publish. But to be a
desktop publisher, you need the skills and know-how that Personal
Publishing magazine brings you every month.
WE LAB TEST THE BEST AND THE REST

Personal Publishing

Each issue contains the latest information on how to put desktop
publishing to work for you-with
you—with articles and reViews
reviews of the latest
desktop publishing hardware and software, and how to master them.
Page makeup software, laser printers, graphics programs, the right
computers,
computers, design advice, typography-all
typography—all tools needed to succeed
with desktop publishing, and all covered in the pages of Personal
Publishing, The Magazine for Desktop Publishers.
Give yourself the power to publish. Give yourself the most
important tool a desktop publisher can have: a subscription to
Personal Publishing.

Subscribe now and save 33% off the regular newsstand price.
If you are not 100%
100% satisfied, the unused portion of your subscription
will be refunded. Don't spend another penny on type or art until you
get the power to publish—in
publish-in the pages of Personal Publishing.
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Easy Working~ ~

rasy Working is a
a line of high quality,
quality, low cost personal productivity programs
designed lOr
for the
die person who wants to spend time doing useful work, not struggling
with complex computer commands and long manuals.
manuals. Each Easy Working product ~
is
carefully designed to work alone or in combination widl
with odler
other members of dle
the Easy
Working fumily.
family.

On·scret'l1 menus provide
prQ\,de "at
·a·glance" summaries of the features of the program.
program.
On-screen
"at-a-glance"
When you select aa feature from the menu bar.
bar, aa menu drops down to show all of the
available options. Every command .railable
l1U. You
available is displayed in the drop<lown
drop-down ml'
menu.
lind that you will spend less time gening
progr.tm and more time on
will find
getting to know the program
on
your projects. And since each member of the Easy Working liunil)'
family uses dle
the same
command Structure,
)'ou'lliind
structure, once you
you learn
Icam how to use one,
one, you'll
find a
a head start on
on learning
to use the other two. But don't be fooled. Easy doesn't mean incomplete.
incomplete. Easy Working
products are full·featured.
full-featured
Easy
Writer'":
Easy Working ,.":: The Writer
™:
Complete word processing features allow you
you to create your letters and reports and
arrange them to suit your needs, includes 100,000 word spellchecker. Editing
functions include insert, delete,
L1I~ paste,
paste, and copy.
delete, cut,
Easy Working"
Working "*:: The Filer"
Filer "::
A
A multi·purpose
multi-purpose program which simplifies the storage,
storage, selection,
selection, and reponing
reporting of
information
information. Maintain or create mailing lists,
lists, inventories, club memberships,
membersliips, and other
types of inIOrmation
information.
Easy Working
,. : The Planner"
Working":
Planner™::
The Planner provides
with all of the professional features of an electronic spread·
spread
111e
prOlides you "'th
sheel
budgeting,
sheet Extensive mathematical operations easily create
aeate your spreadsheet for budgeting
tax calculation,
reports, financial St:ltenlents,
calculatioa expense reports,
statements, and other applicatiOns.
applications.

A

SPMWGER

The Writer,
Filer, and The Planner fully
Writer, lhe
The Filer,
integrate with e'dch
each other.
other.

Available at fine software dealers or for
orders only
onto call:

1-800-826-0706
Odlers
call: (6
1-) 494- 1200
Othas call:
(617)49^1200

Apple 11II++,, lIe,
IIc
He, lie
Commodore 64/128
llMIPCIAT
IBM/PC/AT

$9.95
$9-95
$9.95
$9-95
$9.95
$9.95

139
Spinnaker Software,
Software, Corp.,
Corp., One Kendall Square,
Square, Cambridge,
Cambridge, MA 02
02139

z
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Retrieve more online
for less with GEnie!.
GEnie~"
" I've; really
reall y tracked down
d own superior
superi o r selection
sel ectio n and
service
service with
with GEnie,
G En ic. II always
a lwa ys knew
kn ew GEnie
G En ic was
was ahead
ah ead of
of
the
Interest
the pack
pack with
with the
the IBM1
IBM ' PC
PC RoundTable™
Ro und11 ble'" Special
Specia llllleres[
Group,
Gro up, featuring over
over 9000
9000 software
softwa re files,
f-i l es, dynamic
d ynami c

Se r... ices Availabk'
thaila blc
Services

en

Electronic Mail
;-.1:Iil •· CB
Electronic
SIGs/ User Groups
• SIGs/Usef

Tra\"d •. Shopping
Shopping
•• Travel
Finance •. Reference
Rcfcrellce
• Finance
rrorcssi nll~ 1 • Leisure
l..eimn.:
Professional

Gamt:s •. News
Ne ..·s
•• Games

Pricing" I'ricinfj"

Compare
CJJmlHIrf

&
Sm .•
Sam

fltglltmtlfm

.\'o'l o/m'mI' Time
Tim#' Ram
Un&";
Son-prime

, ."
He

M Otl thly
Monl/ds
~\ 'm;m ll m
Minimum

)OOooud
300 baud

GEnie t
GEnie1*'

529.95
S29.95

None
None

55.00
$5.00

$5.00
S5.00

C() lII p USC' ....t'
CompuServe

S39.95
$39.95

Nont:
None

56.00
$(U)()

S12.50
J1S.50

Orher
Oihei

S4~ .!J5
V,N"'|

SIO.O()
(10.00

$8..10
$8.40

SIO.80
810.80

t200ba
ruJ
1200
baud

·Crl 22 Vree
Frtf lluun
Hor/Tlwrlll
SilJ'r-Up.
*Get
willi Sign-Up,

Still just $5 per hour. Get online today!
Stilljust

bulletin
bull etin boards,
boards, lively
li vel y discussions
d iscussio ns and "tips"
"tips" from
Ii'o m the
the

I. Have
H ave your
YOll r major
miuor credit
credit card
card or
o r checking
chec king account
accou nt number
nu mbc r ready.
read y.
1.

experts.
ex p e r ts. And
And now
no w II can
ca n sink
sin k my
m y teeth
teeth into
into valuable
va luabl e

information
se rvices like
li ke American
Ame rica n Airlines
Airlin es EAASY
EAASY
informatio n services

2. Set
SCI your
yo ur modem
modc m for
lo r local
IOGII echo
cch o (half
(half duplex)—300
d u pl ex)-300 or
or 1200
1200 baud.
baud .
2.
3. Dial
Oial 1-800-638-8369.
l -MO O-6~SS-S369. When
\ Vh cn connected,
cOlln cc lcci , enter
enter Hill!
)-11-11-1
3.

SABRE™
SA BRE"' personal
perso nal reservation
reservatio n system,
system , discount
disco ulll shopping
sho pping
with
with Comp-u-store
Comp-u -slore Online*
On l in e~ new
ne w and
and exciting
exciti ng multimulti-

Need help
hel p or
or more
more information?
inronll;lIi o n ~ No
No modem
modem yet?
re i? We
We can
ca ll help.
help.
Xeed

player
playe r games
games and
and access
access to
to Dow
Do wJJones
ones News/Retrieval®
News/ Retrieval:"

And
And those
[h ose GEnie
GEni e people
peopl e are
are so
so dog-gone
dog·go ne Friendly!
fri endl y!
You're
Yo u're barking
barking up
up the
th e wrong
wro ng tree
if
ifyou
yo u don't
do n't look
loo k to
[ 0 GEnie
GEn ie for
fo r value,
va lue,
.

lree~

service
service and
and selection
selectio n for
fo r your
yo ur PC.
PC.
Only
On ly GEnie
GEnie offers
offers you
yo u so
so much
mu ch

online,
o nline, for
fo r less."
less."

tc

~ .f "

4.
A t the
lhe U#=
UI'I;:::: prompl
prom pt enter
ent cr XJM11777,GEnie
XJl\U1777,GEnie then
l hcn RETURN.
RETU RN.
1. Ai

In U.S.
0 .5. or
or Canada
Canada call
ca ll 1-800-638-9636
1-800-638 -9636 or
or write
\\'ri le GEnie,
GEnie . '.
In
40 1 X.Washington
~. Wash i n!,rto n Slrcct,
Street. Rockville,
Ro ckville . MI)
:\ 10 20850.
20850.
401

•

We bring good things to iife.
life.
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